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...in the mirror of each soul the whole community finds its reflection..."

- Rudolf Steiner
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In our reflection we see the events and people who have shaped us. At The George Washington University,

we had the unique opportunity to live and learn with extraordinary individuals in a remarkable city and

time.

It has been an eventful ride, but there is no doubt the 2008 presidential election will stand out in our

memories as a defining moment. Political affiliations aside, we were witness to the quintessential GW

experience our senior year. The engaging campaign, exciting election, monumental inauguration and the

Inaugural Ball were our personal homecoming and the epitome of Colonial spirit.

The passion and drive GW students have are unparalleled. Activists at heart, our class loves more than just

politics. We are artists, environmentalists, researchers and community supporters. We had the opportunity

to engage in these activities as students, but more importantly, GW has provided us with the skills and

confidence to continue our dreams when we leave Foggy Bottom.

We stand at a pivotal moment in time right now, in between our past and future. As we graduate into a less

than promising economy and challenging job market, we may encounter many obstacles. But I continue

to be optimistic for our future. Our GW experience has taught us that ifwe aim high we can accomplish

anything.We have done so much already, there is no doubt that we will be the force of energy that changes

the world.

This yearbook is meant to be a celebration of our time and accomplishments at GW. So have a cupcake
and pop open that bottle of champagne because we have so much to celebrate. Yet, we have so much to

still accomplish and to contribute to the world. My hope is that this book will remind you ofwho you are,

where you've come from, what you want to be and where you want to go. May you find your reflection in

its pages.

This book is dedicated to my friends, classmates and the entire GW community. It has been a privilege to

create this gift for you. Congratulations on your achievements and I can only toast to our future!

Sincerely,
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Welcome to

Students returned to the District amid a

flurry of events By Cory Howard

Refreshed by a long summer break, GW students were eager to

begin the new year in the District. WelcomeWeek was designed

to not only welcome returning students but to introduce incom

ing freshmen to their new home. The Program Board sponsored

activities throughout the week to assist students with the transi

tion to college life. From the Student Organization Block Party

to Fall Fest, students were welcomed back to campus with free

food, old and new friends and good times.

Although a popular tradition that was eagerly anticipated by the

upperclassmen, for freshmen, WelcomeWeek served as an intro

duction to life at GW. Wide-eyed freshmen arrived with a scant

knowledge of the campus and the district from Colonial

Inauguration. However, many of the events, such as the

Colonial Quest, allowed students to continue to learn about their

home for the next four years.

While WelcomeWeek was designed to introduce students to

campus life, the events took students away from campus and into

a variety ofD.C. neighborhoods. D.C. in a Day, a faculty-guided

tour of popular metro area attractions and a Nationals-Phillies

game, helped orient the district newcomers.

Although events were designed to make sure students left their

room to participate in their new community, Program Board also

made sure students had a chance to make their residence halls

feel like home. While buses ferried students to the Columbia Heights Target to stock up on dorm essentials, GW Housing Programs

held a seminar, "Design on a Dime." This session gave many newcomers the opportunity to learn how to personalize their rooms on a

college budget.

WelcomeWeek was not only filled with exciting activates, but it served as a way to kick-off the new academic year. Freshmen

Convocation, the official ceremony that marked the beginning of the school year, was held on Sunday, Sept. 7 in the Smith Center.

This annual tradition drew over 1000 students, who witnessed the ceremonial beginning of their college career.

Along with being a fun- filled transition back into college life, Welcome Week was a time of new adventures, new memories, and

lasting traditions. Returning students were excited to see old friends while newcomers were anxious to familiarize themselves with their

new home.

A student peruses the selection
of posters that were for sale at the GW Bazaar. During the Sunday afternoon on the Mount

Vernon Campus, students enjoyed food, henna tattoos and a wide selection of crafts.
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Students celebrated the new year with their fellow classmates at Freshmen

convocation. President Knapp as well as other academic officials spoke to the

assembly about their next four years at GW.

Commencement is the official opening to the new academic year.

University President Steven Knapp delivered the keynote speech to the

Class of 2012 urging them to make the best of their four years.

New students spoke with members of the Residence Hall Association to learn

about dorm life at GW. Many new students used this time to clarify any

questions they had about their new home.

During the Target Takeover, students traveled by bus to the Target in Columbia Heights to stock up on the dorm essentials. Main students used this

time to bond with their new roommates.
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By Cory Howard

AMID CONTROVERSY, FALL

FEST ATTRACTS OVER A

THOUSAND STUDENTS TO

CELEBRATE THE RETURN TO

SCHOOL

An annual Foggy Bottom tradition. Fall Fest was a fun way to usher

in the new academic year. Over the years the festivities became

increasingly popular and 2008 was no different. Over a thousand

students congregated on Sept. 6 and eagerly anticipated admittance to

the Smith Center to begin an afternoon of free food, t-shirt give

aways, and student and professional performances.

The 2008 festivities took place amid controversy and a flurry of

student outcry concerning Program Board's struggles in signing a

headline artist. Program Board had discussed a possible performance

by DJ Girl Talk, a popular Metro-area artist, and with just under a

week before the doors opened, contract flaws and communication

failures forced to University to withdraw the offer.

Finding a band to carry the show proved to be extremely difficult

given the time restrictions, yet the planners of Fall Fest were able to

sign Cannon Logic to open the show and The Virginia Coalition to

fill the much-needed role of feature artist. As the day drew near the

University surprised students by addingWale, one of RicB's up and

coming performers, to the already impressive list of entertainers.

Live performances were only some of the multitudinous activities

that Program Board had planned for the day. Students were treated

to free hotdogs and hamburgers, t-shirts and an inflatable gladiator

ring. In the opinion ofmany students, the main attraction was not

the performers but rather the variety ofother events.

*;*

"We weren't really sure who was performing, we came when we

heard about the gladiator joust and free food," said freshmen Cath- rtbrm

erine Humphreys.

Students from every year gathered to enjoy an afternoon of activities

and an evening of enjoyable musical performances. Although the

2008 Fall Fest may have seemed like an ordinary day of festivities, the

controversy that surrounded the events was sure to mark it as one of

the more unique collegiate experiences.
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ofMonumental

Importance
* Students enjoyed and

explored D.C. memorials

By Cory Howard

The GW experience was characterized by grand memories that

would never be forgotten. For students at The George

Washington University, one of the most enduring recollections

was the midnight walk around the spectacularly lit monuments.

Whether it was at Colonial Inauguration or senior year with

someone special, many students have unique memories of their

time spent at the monuments.

Students took advantage of their surroundings and toured the

collection of historical monoliths. Undergraduates studied on

the steps of the Lincoln Memorial, played football at the base of

the Washington Monument, and solemnly honored the sacrifices

made by those at the Vietnam Memorial during history class.

While others were only able to view the American shrines in

movies, GW students enjoy visiting them at any hour of the day,
a privilege reserved for those who called Foggy Bottom home.
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday

After a fun and relaxing

weekend, students headed to

the 4th floor of the Marvin

Center. Many students spent
the day working and meeting
in their respective student

organization's office.

Armed with iPods and

Starbucks lattes, Colonials

packed the study rooms and

stacks at Gelman Library.

Studying at Gelman eas

ily turned into a nighttime

activity for many students, as

all-nighters were common

during midterms and finals.

Art history students attended

class at the National Portrait

Gallery. Since D.C. offered

myriad hands-on experi

ences, academics were not

limited to the classroom.
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Mondays were full ofwork

and stress for most students.

Yet, they looked forward to

going to Froggy Bottom Pub

for its half-priced beer and

pizza special, where friends

bonded over drinks and good
food at an affordable price.

Every Tuesday, seniors

flocked to the local campus

hotspot, McFadden's for its

drink specials and happy
hours. Colonials loved

seeing old friends and

celebrating finally being 2 1

together before graduation.

The basketball games gave

Colonials the perfect

opportunity to support their

favorite players and show

their school spirit with the

cheer and dance teams. Fans

came decked out in buff and

blue, ready to chant the fight

song to the music of Colo

nial Brass.



Thursday

Students grabbed lunch

at the popular GW Deli.

During the spring, students

flocked to Kogan Plaza and

enjoyed their lunch outside

by the fountain with friends.

Friday Saturday Sunday

Despite busy schedules,
students found the time for

part-time jobs and

internships. Many

politicians-to-be headed to

Capitol Hill to intern for

their state senator.

Colonials crowded M

Street in Georgetown for

some weekend shopping.

Many enjoyed frozen-

yogurt at Sweet Green or

waited on the long line

at Georgetown Cupcake
for a taste ofD.C. 's latest

obsession.

"Hat*)

Students escaped campus
and ventured out into the

city. Popular activities in

cluded a walk or run along

the Reflecting Pool and

monuments, or shopping
and eating at Eastern Mar

ket.

Colonials did not go tar to

see a student run show on

Eisner's Downstage. Many

their roommates, friends, or

classmates center stage when

casts acted out their own

renditions ot Broadway's
best.

Students traveled all over the

city to find the best nightlife.
G roups of friends headed to

their favorite bars and clubs

for drinks, dancing and a

~reat time.

Eate night space was tight
but the delicious meals and

decadent desserts made up

for it at Kramerbooks <

Afterwords Cafe. Located

in Dupont Circle, Colonials

enjoyed a perfect walk to

the cafe to relax and unwind

from their weeks over drinks

and sweet treats.

Students filed to Townhouse

Row and the Marvin Cen

ter for Greek and student

organization meetings. The

week ended with updates.

reports, and new business

as students began to plan
the next dreaded day of the

week... Monday.
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Robin Williams cracks

up Colonials Weekend

By Nikki Rappaport

"Foggy Bottom... sounds like a good name for the economy

right now," said Comedian Robin Williams. "They say the

economy is strong because people arc considering buying

tilings. That's like saving fat people arc health}' because

they might exercise."

Williams performed two sold out shows for laughing out

loud GW families, students and stall in the Smith Center

(or Colonials Weekend. He joked about topics like GW's

mascot, bluetooth headsets and Vice Presidential candidate

Sarah Palin. Williams urged GW students, or the "future

interns of America" to vote in the Presidential Election.

"The funniest part was when he realized there was a ileal

interpreter there doing sign language," said senior Dan

Rice. "So Robin Williams would just start cursing and

talking nonsense to sec how the interpreter would handle

In addition to the comedy performances, other Colonials

Weekend events included Octoberfest on Mount Vernon

and the Foggy Bottom/West End Block Party. At the Block

Party President Knapp entertained the crowd by play

ing the bongos. All in all. it was a fantastic and funny fall

weekend tor GW families.
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What's your PIN? Students didn't go

anywhere without their sleek, handy
and best friend BlackBerry.



A sweet treat. Cupcake shops

opened all over the District

this year and students stood in

their long lines to get a taste.

Spotted:
trends on

campus
Going green never looked so good.

Undergraduates were found all over

campus with eco-friendly water bottles

and shopping bags.

buiikbec
Tweet tweet. Undergraduates jumped on the latest

social media trend by updating their statues and

sharing ideas on #GWU, #politics and #life.

It's all in the iPhone. With

the latest version students

had their Gmail. Lady

Gaga and latest Hatchet

issue all in one place.
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Loyal wo GW
Colonials had a special kind of spirit
By Nikki Rappaport No matter if the Colonials are dominating basketball season or not, school spirit I

was always alive. And at GW, spirit meant more than wearing your buff and biuM

"School spirit at GWU is very unique," said senior John Carlos Estrada. "We

aren't the big state schools with giant stadiums and homecomings. But that's finfl
because at GWU we show our pride by coming together for presidential debates,'

inaugurations, or anything slightly political." Colonial spirit was taking advan

tage of D.C.'s resources, celebrating on Election Day, volunteering in Fogg)- Bot

tom and of course cheering on your fellow Colonials both on and off the court.

Senior 1 Vivid !'.n I, iiiiuor 1 limtfl r.unrsoii. .SI senior Zach Nun.' raise high to the burl and blue.



Mount Vernon provided an ideal escape from city life

By Cory Howard and Shannon Matloob

While many students came to GW to experience the city, many often yearned for a more idyllic location. For the city-

weary, the atmosphere of the Mount Vernon Campus was a pastoral complement to the urban landscape. Many Foggy
Bottom residents made the ten-minute shuttle ride to GWs second campus in an attempt to escape the urban stranglehold
that was a subtle by product of city life.

A ten-minute shuttle ride away, "the Vern" played an integral role in the college experience ofGW students. The 23-acre

campus was located in the prestigious Foxhall neighborhood, flanked by the German Embassy and the Kreeger Museum.

Although the Mount Vernon campus was separated from Fogg}' Bottom, the spirit of the buff and blue was still present in

both the students and the campus.

Although removed from the hustle and bustle of city life. Mount Vernon residents and refugees from downtown took part

in the many events hosted by the Mount Vernon Programming Council. Students were treated to a wide array of events

such as WackyWednesdays, Sunday Brunches, adventures on the Summit Ropes Course and a myriad of athletic competi
tions.

"Wacky Wednesday can get pretty crazy, but it's a great way to meet new people and cure the boredom that sometimes

comes with 'the Vcrn'," said freshman Jake Stew art.

Even with a broad array of events, many students choose to spend their time studying in Ecklcs Library, taking trips to

Jetty's (or ice cream or relaxing in the Ames Pub.

The Academic Building houses most of the classrooms on the Mount Vernon Campus. Many programs, including TheWomen's Leadership

Program, were based in the academic facilities on "the Yern.
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By Joseph Raser

Despite the many differences between the

College Democrats and the College Re

publicans, both organizations agreed ^

that GW was the most politically
active university in the nation.

jtrVS&%r^

Washington D.C, students

from across the country

came to GW not only for

an excellent education,

but also to partake in

the political action that >

permeated campus.
y

The fall semester

was a particularly

exciting time to be at ^fc
GW, for as students

returned to school

the election cycle was

in lull swing, and ^
there was no denying
the heightened sense

of political awareness

they brought with

them.

>

"Students were already

energized on the first day of

school," said College Demo

crat President Cory Struble.

"Our job was to just seize that

excitement and to channel it into

some of the tightest battlegrounds
across the nation."

The College Democrats seized the excitement

and momentum generated by the Obama cam-

From the very first day of school, when the

Denis hosted a Welcome Back Barbecue

C^ and Progressive Organization Fair,

thev had an intensive schedule ol

events planned for all students to

Z.S. enjov. Thev instituted regular

> door-to-door campaign trips

to the battleground slates of

', Virginia, Ohio and North

Carolina, Through their

efforts lor Obama, the

I Dems enlisted 600 vol-

.
unteers to attend their

weekend canvassing

, trips and were proud

Obama's message to

However, most

i students would re

member watching the

f returns come in at the

Continental Ballroom

in the Marvin Center.

Members of the College
Democrats turned out in

full force and tuned into

CNN to watch the election

results. They clapped and

cheered as states were called for

the Democrats, and when Barack

Obama was declared the next

President of the United States, the

room erupted in applause, and Obama

supporters marched down Pennsylvania
Avenue for an impromptu celebration in front

of the White House.

vemm



for politics on the campaign trail

Although not as fortunate as the Demo

crats, the College Republicans still

came out in full force during the

election season to support John

McCain and the Republican

platform.

"We host speakers and

sponsor events throughout

conservative message

across campus," said

College Republican
Chairman Brand

Kroeger. "We defi

nitely lead the college
conservative move-

ment in the District."

Prior to the elec

tion, the College

Republicans' focused

on getting people to

register to vote, making
students aware of the

conservative message,

and informing them why

John McCain's platform
was the correct choice for

America. Each weekend,

members of the GW commu

nity joined the CRs in door-to-

door campaigning and canvassing
Northern Virginia.

The College Republicans also provided
the opportunity for interested students

to volunteer and campaign in the

other key battle ground states of

Ohio, Colorado and

Pennsylvania.

Apart from all of the intense

campaigning, the College

Republicans organized

many other events to

get their message across

to young voters. The

group organized

many guest speak
ers including, Rep.
Cliff Sterns (R-FL),

College Republican
National Committee

Chair Charlie Smith

and Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott.

S A

Although their party
suffered a major blow,

the College Republicans
still looked forward to

lobbying their platform and

continuing onward with the

energy they received from

students during the 2008

election season. "Whenever

Conservatives are faced with defeat,

they always come back stronger than

ever," said Kroeger.
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ing to the White House

Colonials celebrated the election with piarties
and a sprint to 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue

>
w

d

| market! the
idential candidates and their dedi

staffs. At The GeorgeWashington University, it was the catalyst for hot

celebration and tears of sadness.

matter the emotion, students flooded the streets and marched to the

1 louse to ce ebrate the historical event at the landmark just off campus. Will

I/vial sona rid cheers students came together as a community.

nginaB wasn't going to go to the White House but it was a once in a lifetime

rtunity to let out my pent up frustration about the direction the country has

been headed for the last eight vears," said freshman Adam Humavun.

For many stud ipusands
all ends of the political spectrum participated by canvassing, m

and voting for the first time in a presidential election. Quite a

even took time of: o run local campaigns in their hor

n of

emo-

thi

The White House was perhaps the i "gy char;
the evening, but many events also occurred on campus. Both the <

erats and the College Republicans held watch parties in the Marvin

garnered large crowds with the draw of big screen TVs, lood, and even a nice

eal bull. During the day other student groups hosted a barl cue to get student

the democ nood. Many senii

drinking holes that offe d drink specials foi

:ame IGW."

"When the results started coming in it was amazing," said

"There was just this instant where we all realized why exa

.m--

\
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Students celebrated historic inauguration
By Joseph Raser

It is tough for anyone to imagine any college student waking

up before noon on his or her day off, but on Jan. 20, GW stu

dents were out of their beds as early as 4 a.m. in order to find

the best seats on the National Mall for the Inauguration of the

44th President of the United States, Barack Obama.

"I woke up bright and early that morning," said freshman

Juan Figueira, who was lucky enough to find a spot in

front of theWashington Monument. "I really wanted to

be a part of such a momentous occasion."

Undergraduates pushed their way down crowded streets

and through 2 million other visitors. Braving the 20

degree weather, students bundled up in their Obama

gear to cheer, sing, and witness history. Shortly after

noon, Barack Obama recited the oath of office and was

greeted with tremendous amounts of applause as he

assumed the office of the presidency.

"I think that despite whatever political lean

ings individuals may have, it was pretty
incredible to witness everything that hap

pened on inauguration day," said junior

Tayler Lofquist, an avid member of the

College Republicans. "Standing in the da

crowd of some two million people,

witnessing a great tradition of our

nation and the transition of pow

er, all of these things were more

moving than words can explain. ,,..**$
Even though it was a long, cold

day, I would not exchange my

experiences for anything."

/Ill f I I I

GW students also flocked to the We Are One concert that took place-
on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial two days prior, signifying
the opening ceremony of Inauguration weekend. At the concert,

undergraduates were among the 700,000 plus crowd who came to

watch artists like Bruce Springsteen, and Garth Brooks sing songs

representing the feelings of hope and excitement that had swept

across much ofAmerica.

GW was also proud to be an official part of the Inauguration this

year, as the University was participated in the inaugural parade
for the first time since the Truman Inauguration. The float,

which was designed and built by students, represented the

University's diversity and values. As the float made its way

down Pennsylvania Avenue, with Colonials' mascot George

Washington and GW student volunteers waving to the crowd,

GW left its mark on a very historic Inauguration.

"The finished float represented the commitment,

imagination and intrepid nature of the students at

GW," said Project Lead and Designer Charlie

Burgoyne. "It was an amazing project to be a

part of and we will always look back on it with

immense pride and satisfaction."

D.C. had never seen crowds and excite

ment like President Obama's Inaugu

ration, and it all happened in GW's

backyard.
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GW celebrates Obama's

nauguration in styleBy Ben Baiter

As countless politicos dressed in their finest entered ballrooms across the District, thousands ofGeorge

Washington University students, faculty and alumni gathered at the Omni Shoreham hotel in Woodley Park at the

University's largest Inaugural Ball on record. After many spent hours in the cold witnessing history unfold on the

National Mall or viewing the University float along the inaugural parade route, students gladly shed layers ofwarm

clothing and instead donned tuxedos and ball gowns to dance the night away.

A tradition since 1993, the Inaugural Ball was so highly anticipated that a vast majority of the initial tickets were

sold on election day. In addition to 20 ambassadors and several D.C. City Council members, it was estimated that

some 5,000 Colonials were in attendance celebrating the historic event.

"It was a triumphant evening, richly celebrated and shared by everyone who created and sustained a real movement

for change in America," said junior Peter Weiss. "I will always remember the inaugural ball as one of the happiest
moments ofmy life."

A testament to the University's home in the heart of the nation's capital, students from both sides of the campaign

trail came together to enjoy the festivities. Spanning seven ballrooms, each with its own unique feel including an

"Urban Lounge" nightclub featuring DJ Phil, jazz and swing bands and a more contemporary pop room, the

different venues truly embodied the diverse culture of the GW community. One of the ballrooms even offered

student groups the opportunity to perform poetry readings as well as music and dance numbers.

As the night drew to a close after four hours of festivities, and as students slowly filtered back to campus one thing
remained clear: GW lived true to its title as the most politically active school in the country.
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A LUCKY BREAK
Ben Folds and Jason Mraz performed for thousands at Smith Center

By Nikki Rappaport

Even on Friday Feb. 13, GW students got lucky. Breaking the winter blues, Jason Mraz and Ben Folds played an unexpected
concert for almost 4,000 students in the Smith Center.

"Bringing Jason Mraz and Ben Folds as co-headliners was a fantastic chance to bring the student body together around an

event," said Hannah Byam, general manager ofWRGW. "Concerts of this scale only come every four years or so to GW, so to

be a part of this one and help ensure its success was great."

Organized by Program Board and WRGW, the show featured an opening performance by the GW Vibes who sang one of their

favorite Ben Folds songs, "Missing theWar."

Ben Folds played the first set, entertaining the crowd with hits from his new album and fan favorites such as "Rockin' the

Suburbs" and "Annie Waits." The audience swayed back and forth to slow songs like "Brick."

After a 20-minute intermission, Jason Mraz took the stage and belted out his most popular hits. In the middle of "The Remedy"
and "I'm Yours," Mraz got the audience to participate and sing along. His signature beatboxing echoed through the Smith

Center and the crowd roared when he asked "Oh, G-Dub can you feel it?"

"Jason Mraz had the whole audience standing and singing along," said junior Marcia Newbert. "People really seemed to get

into it and I was very impressed by what a good performer he was. I downloaded his new album almost immediately after the

concert. It was such a treat to get a show like this in the middle ofwinter."
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Students and faculty celebrated George Washington's 277th

birthday with annual cherry pie-eating contest

By Shannon Matloob

In an effort to pay tribute to their namesake, members of the

GW community celebrated GeorgeWashington's birthday
on Feb. 22 with hot chocolate, a cherry pie-eating contest and

s'mores. Although George's 277th birthday was held in the

Marvin Center due to inclement weather, this year's
celebration was better than ever.

Students participated in the

annual cherry pie-eating contest and

listened to a live band. Normally,
students would roast marsh- A

mallows at the traditional

bonfire, however due to strong Jjq

winds, students settled for a

mock roast on an

imitation bonfire. George cut

his birthday cake as

colonial musicians,

including a fife and drum

players performed "Happy

Birthday."

"I've never been able to celebrate

a historical figure like this before, >

so I truly enjoyed my first, but

not my last, celebration of George

Washington," said freshman Katya

Martin. "Tonight made me proud to be a

colonial and I am so excited for the next three

vears ofmv college career at GW."

The minutemen musicians which included fife and drum

players, accompanied the attendees as they sang "Happy

Birthday" and cheered on the eight students who com

peted in the cherry pie-eating contest.

Besides competing to see who

could feel sickest the quickest,
the contestants also competed in

a "Colonial Challenge" to win

$500 for their respective student

organizations. This year, Alex

Lezema of Pi Kappa Alpha
i won the prize and title with

i a happy cherry covered face.

Other organizations includ

ed the College

Republicans and the

Alternative Spring Break

Program.

In his welcome speech,
President Knapp urged
students to continue the

traditional celebration because

it brought the University com

munity together. The annual party
also served as a reminder ofour nation's

unity as a result ofWashington's leadership
and strength.
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New George In Town:

Little George passes the "Golden

Hatchet
"

to New George
By Melissa Meyer

This year's freshmen got more than a

preview of campus. At Colonial Inaugura

tion they were treated to the debut of the

new George mascot. This George replaced
Little George, who had cheered on ath

letic teams for 20 years. A new George
was introduced to lend a more aggressive

physique to the school's mascot. The new

mascot's features included a tri-corner hat,

a furrowed brow and a heated demeanor

of fell.

Replacing the Little George mascot with

something more modern was inspired by
a b logger's post that crowned him as one

of the 25 worst NCAA Division 1 mascots.

Though yearly renovations had been done

there was little the spirit program could do

to makeover the aging mascot.

"It was getting to the point where there

was nothing else we could do," said Spirit

Program director, Nicole Macchionc-Far-

ly. "We had to say goodbye."

Official good-byes were said at this year's

Colonials Invasion which celebrated more

than just the start of the basketball season.

At the ceremonially GW tradition, Little

George passed on the "golden hatchet" lo

the new George.

Little George did not go out quietly and

the passing of the guard was quite a show.

A video tribute was played in honor of him

that featured prominent campus figures
and other universities' mascots bidding
Little George farewell and thanking him

lor his service. After the tribute he was

joined on the court by his predecessor,

George 1, and mascots from area teams

including D.C. United, the Washington

Capitals and die Washington Nationals.



Fawkes, the phoenix ofHarry Potter fame,

may not be the only creature that could

rise from its own ashes. This year GWs

beloved hippo mascot seemed all but

bound for extinction. Miscommunications

between the University bookstore and the

administration left students and alumni

thinking the hippo's days were numbered,
soon to be replaced by a more standardized

mascot. Luckily, the hippo was able to rise-

again from the ashes of apparent misun

derstandings about his future on apparel,
as he continued to live on II Street and in

the hearts of all of his fans, students and

alumni alike.

The miscommunications arose from

conversations between the bookstore and

the administration involving branding and

merchandising. GW administrators indi

cated they were moving in the direction

of establishing standardized mascots and

colors that would be used for all apparel,
which did not include the hippo. The

bookstore thought this was an indication

that they were no longer supposed to order

apparel with the hippo on it. For a while it

appeared that no longer would a frightfully
harmless water-horse would no longer be

part ol the city campus.

When word got out, there was uproar on

campus as well as in the alumni communi

ty. In response, the administration cleared

the air and made clear the hippo was still

welcome on the Foggy Bottom campus.

The bookstore even printed shirts with a

hippo on it saying, "I'm alive and well."

d. Our Ul-

imate |l'nshee| mascot is the hippo an<

/as kind ol a bis blow," said senior Ash

Randall. "Luckily we work with the Spirit

'rosi'ram and k news came

ke so we ignored

The hippo was but a small figure in the

larger picture ofGW, yet his two-toothed

grin symbolized what was great about the

school. (iW was not a typical, standard

University and therefore deserved more

than a typical standard mascot. It was this

lack of normalcy that carried with it such

great spirit and pride in the hearts of GW

students.

No Need To Change Campus Tours:

The hippo statue remained in

place on H Street
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Internships and part-time
:'

college students, however, ..., ,

ties as GW undergraduates. Centered in the heart ofour nation's

capital, GW provided students not only with excellent founda

tions to succeed in life beyond college, but also with endless

employment possibilities both on and offcampus. Whether inter

ested in art. education, law. or politics, students were able to find

work experiences that perfectly suited their career aspirations.

With all the auspices of the federal government in GW"s back

yard, students seeking governmental internships were rarely dis

appointed. Some students took the Metro to the Capitol Building

Eng^gE
served as interns in the State Department's

Truman Building. Some students, such as sophomore Travis

Holler, were fortunate enough to have the short commute to

1600 Pennsylvania Ave, and serve out their internship in a highly
competitiveWhite House program.

"I consider myself very lucky to have been able to serve as aWhite

House intern in the final days ofBush's presidency," said Hol

ler, an avid member of the College Republicans who worked in

the White House Correspondence Office. "Through answering

phone calls, responding to e-mails, and helping out with vari-



ihner-workings of the Executive Branch that will provide me with

a base lor understanding presidential politics and policy."

Even though most students came to D.C. looking to gain work

experience in powerful governmental agencies, many were simply

happy to find an enjoyable part-time job. Freshman Pragya Nan-

dini found such a job working for "D.C. Reads" in a local elemen

tary school. "As a freshman, I wasn't necessarily looking for one

of the top-internships in D.C, but a simple job that was more

than just bearable," said Nandini. "I found that through 'D.C.

rogram at 1 homson Elementary School. The hours

are great, the kids are fun, and I feel like I'm making a difference

in their lives every time I leave work."

GW students were unique in so many ways, and the same was

true tor their job choices and work ethic. Colonials began looking
lor internships and part-time jobs early on in their college career.
and as a result, had a plethora of experience under their belt by the
time thev graduated.
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Campus and city offered students an array ofnightlife adventures
By Nicole Kingston

^r

For those looking for fun close to home, GW's campus

provided a myriad of nightlife opportunities. Fraternity

parties were always the perfect place for themed events

or friendly games of flip cup and beer pong. Local

hangouts such as Lindy's, Froggy Bottom or Tonic

were favorite places to meet up with friends and enjoy

half-priced wings or happy hour specials. One dollar

beers and happy hour Thursdays at McFadden's made

it a weekly destination for party-goers.

^HHw
On weekend nights, Adams Morgan was the

neighborhood ofdestination for most Colonials.

Popular bars included Madam's Organ, The Brass

Monkey and The Reefwhere students drank and

danced with friends. At the end of the night, bar-goers

packed the streets and waited in line at

Jumbo Slice to satisfy their late night cravings.



Unlike more traditional college campuses, GW nightlife was

not confined to the Foggy Bottom.While students had the option
of staying on campus to socialize with friends, the District

offered a countless amount of nightlife activities.

Colonials had their choice ofbars which lined M

Street in Georgetown. Although crowds included students

from other universities, young professionals and tourists,
there was a place for everyone, whether it was the piano
bar at Mr. Smith's or catching a sports game at Garrett's.

Students were guaranteed to see a familiar face at

Third Edition or Champions, which opened at the

start of the school year. As the warmer weather arrived

bars on the waterfront, such as Tony & Joe's and Nick's

Riverside Grill, were popular hangouts.

For a more artistic and eclectic scene, undergraduates

enjoyed the nightlife ofDupont Circle. Only a short

walk from campus, GW students typically frequented
bars such as Lucky and Front Page for either a casual

happy hour or late night bar hoping. For those who

found themselves drawn to the club scene, places like

K Street Lounge were a perfect fit.
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Students celebrate spring at Fountain Fling

By Nikki Rappaport

Thousands of students headed to the Mount Vernon Campus on Saturday April 25 for the debut ofFountain Fling

featuring the band Spoon. It was a beautiful day on "the Vern" where students grabbed free food and give-aways, tie-

dyed t-shirts and simply lounged around and listening to music.

For the first time, Program Board and the Mount Vernon Programming Council combined two ofGW's favorite

spring events: Spring Fling and Fountain Fling.

"Fountain Fling, the combination of two separate annual spring events, Fountain Day and Spring Fling, was an

incredible success for both Program Board, Mount Vernon Programming Council, and GW students this past year,"
said Senior and PB Parties Co-Chair Liz Kramer. "With over 2,000 in attendance, the highlight for those involved

planning the event, including myself, was being able to see students at the event enjoying the activities and the con

cert by Spoon. The band was amazing, the weather turned out to be beautiful, and it was apparent that everyone had

a great time. It was a wonderful experience being a part of that new adventure for GW."

The day was full ofmusic starting with White Rabbits, a Brooklyn-based rock band. Spoon, who is best known for

their song "The Way We Get By" entertained the groups of students hanging out on the Vern quad.
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GW students left their mark across the globe

By Nicole Kingston



w.hile many GW students called Foggy Bottom home for all four years, others chose to leave the heart of

the nation's capital and explore other counties and cultures by studying abroad. Even though D.C. was already a

perfect place for global affairs, students who went abroad developed a fresh attitude about the world.

Over the years, the amount ofGW students studying abroad dramatically increased. This year, over 1,000 students

studied abroad across the globe. Semesters abroad provided students with a unique insight into new traditions,

food, languages, religions and people. Many students traveled to countries and lived with host families where they
could expand on language skills. Although challenging at times, these experiences were an invaluable part of the

GW curriculum.

"Studying abroad let me experience a part of the world that I had never been to before, which put a lot of the things
I study at GW in a completely different context. I had never been abroad before and, since I'm an International

Affairs major, it is kind of relevant," said junior Caidin Blaney, who studied abroad in Beijing, China during the

fall semester. "Now, when professors talk about the exchange rate in China or the rise and fall ofCommunism in

China I lived it!"

While many students may have felt nervous about living in a foreign country away from familiar faces, digital
communication made it easy to keep in touch and share experiences. Within minutes, students posted pictures of

their travels in Facebook photo albums and many maintained online blogs to keep friends and family updated

^%T*JS

"My favorite part ofstudy abroad was getting involved in the activities ofmy college, especially learning to play

rugby," said Chris Avellaneda, a junior who studied for the academic year in Oxford England. "I think it added to

my GW experience by allowing me to see the way other systems ofeducation are run."

Once back on GW's campus, students were able to reflect back on their time abroad and returned with a better

understanding of themselves. An up-close view of the Eiffel Tower, a walk along the Great Wall ofChina, a taste

of Italian pizza, or a ride on the London Eye would forever hold a special place in

students' GW experience.
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GW Goes Green
Students promoted campus sustainability

By Joseph Raser

Located in the heart ofWashington, D.C, GW was always on the forefront ofnational innovations and
stu

dent movements. This year was no different, as GW students and administrators alike led the way in calling

for environmental sustainability at the University level. Through the formation of the Office of Sustainabil

ity, increased efforts ofgreen student organizations, and school-wide participation in "eco-challenges," the

University took an active role in reversing the effects of climate change on campus.

One student organization that spearheaded the way for campus sustainability was GreenGW. "This year,

GreenGW's mission was to create a more environmentally friendly and green campus while simultaneously

increasing awareness of environmental issues," said Executive Director, sophomore Preeti Parulekar.
"We

held many CFL lightbulb trade-ins to increase the use of these energy efficient lightbulbs, recruited students

for PowerShift 2009, a conference where over 12,000 students from across the country come together to gain

valuable knowledge and implementation skills related to sustainability in college life, and held outreach

educational programs at a local elementary school to create positive connections between GW and the D.C.

community."

Another student group that led by example this year was the "Green Living and Learning Community,"

which was housed in the Building JJ residence hall. In this community students truly took the meaning of

living green to heart, as they realized that by changing the little things in their lifestyles, conservation came

easy. By doing simple things like using energy-efficient appliances, air-drying their clothes, and install

ing light sensors in their rooms, the residents ofBuilding JJ achieved the status of top conserving residence

hall. They successfully reduced electricity usage by 60 percent per student and water usage by 59 percent per

student.

Finally, the GW administration also took positive steps toward increasing sustainability. With the creation of

the Office of Sustainability, whose job is to oversee the university's responsibility to create a climate neutral

ity plan under the American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment, GW provided stu

dents with many interesting and educational opportunities meant to foster awareness and ultimately reduce

Colonials' carbon footprint. One such activity was "RecycleMania," which was a ten week long competition

among colleges in which schools compete to see which institution was able collect the largest amount of recy-

clables per capita, the largest amount of total recyclables and the least amount of trash per capita.

Another University sponsored activity that promoted environmental awareness was "EarthWeek 2009,"

which culminated with the screening ofPlanet Forward, a groundbreaking documentary on the future of en

ergy that was filmed at GW, and the Earth Day Fair. The fair featured a "real food" barbeque, with organic
and locally grown foods, activities and information on going green, and was highlighted with a speech by
President Knapp on the importance of creating a more environmentally friendly University.

While administrators and students both admitted that there was still quite a lot ofwork to be done in order

for the University to become the greenest in the nation, there was no denying that 2009 proved to be a step in

the right direction toward creating environmentally friendly campus. Ultimately, the wide range ofpeople
and organizations that joined the green movement demonstrated that sustainability was for everyone, not just

the typical environmentalist.





v Bottom was always
By Nikki Rappaport
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When wearing sweats or suits, GW students always turned heads. Seniors David Anderson, Jessica Meister, Nh-Ayitey Annan and

Jenna Chekofsky showed off classic Colonial style: comfy, cool and of course a little buffand blue. "GW style is as varied as the stores

in Georgetown," said Anderson. "There's everything from the preppy J.Crew, to the trendy American Apparel, and everything in

between. It really is just a reflection of all the different things that GW students are doing, whether it's interning or working or just
going to class." Undergraduates took their style seriously and dressed to impress. Fogg)' Bottom fashion - eclectic, smart, put-togethe
and distinct - had never looked better.
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IT HAPPENED ON CAMPUS I

Students trick-or-teat on Embassy Row on Halloween. Undergraduates perform in one ot the hottest dance shows, Raas Chaos. The performance was presented by
The most popular costume was the Joker from the GW's South Asian Society.

"Dark Knight" movie.

H70

Alumnus Kern' Washington speaks about her growing acting career. Washington was

awarded a Distinguished Alumni Award this year during Alumni Weekend.

Students took their clothes off to participate in the

"Anything But Clothes Run" on the Vern. The event

was hosted by Student Movement for Real Change.



THE YEAR'S HIGHLIGHTS IN PHOTOS

President Knapp plays the bongos for a crowd. The

Foggy Bottom Block Party brought together GW and

the surrounding community.

Senior Chris Weiman enjoys his Midnight Breakfast Feast.

Students put their books away to enjoy free food and games

during finals week.

Hannah Ziegler is the beautiful Sugar Plum Fairy.
Each winter, Balance performs the Nutcracker.

Bill O'Riellcy appears on the Kalb Report .it GW. Students received free tickets to the show which featured

prominent guests from politics and journalism.

Junior Allison Bell de-stresses .it the Chalk

Walk. Program Board closed ofH Street for

students to play and draw . / 7
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Executive Director of the Student Activities

Center worked to make GW students

an integral part of the University

By Maria Cheung

I

1/2 years at GW, Millet

Breakfast. I le also was

ol GWs beloved traditions from the I'r

livitics Center adviser to some ol ( !W"s

Welcome Week 10 Mtdnij

icludine the Student As-

s undergraduate degree Ironi |ames Madison University, where he double majored in political science and criminal jus

filed 10 earn his maters degree .11 |MU in education. I le worked m the University ol South Carolina in the Community
lil February 2002. Miller then joined (AY's ( )flice ol Comm unity Service, where he helped to fun her develop the GW

le eventually moved to the SA(
'

office and became S.\( Vs Kxecutivc I )irector.

e pan about working lor ( !W is the breadth ol s

e vearlv, although there were some sludeni orira

year, sau

administrators to welcome the freshmen .11 the beginning ol their ( !W c;

to the seniors .it graduation. One ol the best parts ol his job was to watch

seniors. "It is always bittersweet 10 s.iv goodbye to students," Miller said.

and ii has always been lun lo observe the difference in the students.

k with such as the SA." Miller was one of the lirsi (

ilonial Inauguration and one of the lasi 10 bid larew

is students grew

According to Miller, the s

"( >\\ is a place w here ilu

so unique

the hear! ol the University. s come to the 1 1 e ( I\V ex

cue hie came toj Hie are so lew institutions in Ilu

le or K0I1

k wnb SAC. the GW

es. r.verv year, we

d sludeni leaders to connect more students and help them find their

ut what each new group ol students needs," Miller said. "We want stu

d form bonds w 11I1 each other



STUDENT ACTIVITIES

CENTER

Taught GW students about the world

outside the classroom

By Maria Cheung

The StudentActivities Center was the center of student life at GW. SAC oversaw all ofGWs registered student organizations,
activity offices such as Trails and Greek Life, first year programs including CI and special events.

From Welcome Week to Grad Week, SAC worked to get students active, involved and immersed in the classroom, campus and

city. Under the direction ofTim Miller, the SAC staffwas always there to lend their support, guidance, and help to any student

who needed it.

"The SAC directors work so hard for us. They are always in the office late at night, especially during Colonial Inauguration," said
2007 Colonial Cabinet member and Organization ofLatino American Students President Andrea Criollo. "SAC always attended
all of the OLAS events and as many other student organizations' events as possible. It was nice to know that they supported us and

were there for us."

"SAC has been a huge support for Program Board," said PB Arts Chair Amanda Dachille. "They went above and beyond to give us

the help we needed to plan events for the GW community and offered their guidance."

With the upcoming presidential election, SAC gave the various political student organizations the support they needed to get GW

students even more involved in the campaigns.

"SAC provides the College Democrats will all the resources we need to run a very large and active student organization on a small

budget," said College Democrat President Cory Struble. "Our adviser is always there to help us out with whatever problems we

faced, whether it is interpersonal or operational."

SAC was also a great asset to the Greek community. "The friendly staff is always willing to help students and advocate for their
interests to other administrators," said Panhellenic Association President Claire Low.

"SAC really helped us plan our Alternative Greek Week in 2008," said Chris Diaz, president of the National Honors Fraternity,
Phi Sigma Pi. "They were great and helped anyone in planning events for the GW community."

SAC always strove to achieve its goals of promoting campus unity and student life outside the classroom and on ca

every GW student was grateful for.



Cabinet member Nick Profcta performs in

a skit tor the incoming freshmen. Profeta's

skit showed freshmen the dangers of drug
and alcohol abuse.

CIHQ Lauren O'Donoghue smiles as she

addresses the crowd of freshmen at CI.

O'Donoghue's enthusiasm and dedication

to the program helped make it a success.

I Iayley Haldeman strikes a pose as she

performes in one of the skits during CI.

Haldeman portrayed a drunk girl in her

skit educating freshmen on the conse

quences of certain choices.

Graduates, do you remember Colonial Cabinet 05?

Colonial Cabinet 2008
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THE START OF SOMETHING NEW
The Colonial Cabinet welcomed the class of2012

By Maria Cheung
Colonial Inauguration provided incoming freshmen with their first glimpse into
GW life. As the 2008 Colonial Cabinet members shared their experiences and

knowledge with freshmen, new friendships formed and GW became home to its

next generation of students.

"The most meaningful aspect of CI are the relationships the freshmen develop
and how they continue to progress when they return to school," said Jen Sansone,
Cabinet member '08 and CI Headquarters Staff '09. "These relationships include
students they met at CI, their small group Cabinet leader, professors, and GW
staff and faculty."

"The small group sessions were really a place where students could branch out
and get to know their peers and ask questions that everyone has when they come
to college," said Mandy Asgeirsson, Cabinet member '08.

The 2008 Colonial Cabinet was led by CIHQ Lauren O'Donoghue and Matt

Ackermann. "HQ did a phenomenal job in selecting a diverse, dynamic cabinet
and it was their fresh take on things that made CI 2008 unique from all the rest,"
said Ryan Gever, Cabinet member '08 and CIHQ '09. "For 2009, we wanted to

maintain the high level of excellence CI has already obtained as well as further

improve CI in facilitating student development."

There is no doubt the success of CI depended heavily on the energy, enthusiasm,
and dedication of the Colonial Cabinet members. "We are the first students the

freshmen met at GW, and provided them with an uncensored assessment ofwhat

student life is like at the University," said Joseph Buono, Cabinet member '08. "I

really enjoyed being sought out by the freshmen for advice or assistance, or even

for lunch if for no other reason than to catch up."

In addition to some of the traditional CI programs such as the Colonial Cabinet's

skits, which introduced freshmen to the complexities of college life, the Casino

night held by GWs Greek Life, and the Mount Vernon Carnival, 2008 also
featured an array of new programs. The Guide to Personal Success Program, a

mentoring program that paired established members of the GW community with

incoming freshmen, made its debut. The program was designed to ensure that

the new members of the GW community had as smooth a transition to college as

possible.

The Freshmen Pinning Ceremony was instituted as a new campus tradition.

Director ol the Guide to Personal Success program, Brian Hamlukgave students
a warm welcome and a class of 2009 pin. The pin formally initiated the freshmen

into the GW community.

For many GW students, whether they staffed multiple CI's or simply attended
their own as a freshman, CI will always hold a special place in their hearts. It
eased the fear of leaving home, made college life seem a little easier, and cemented

many students' beliefs that GW was the perfect place for them.



Student Association President Vishal Aswani works diligently at his desk. Aswani

tried to fit even more meetings into his already tight schedule.
Student Association Court

Student Association Senate
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tudent Association
Brought students together by serving the GV\/ community

By Maria Cheung

Every Colonial knew that without the Student Association, a vibrant student life would never have been possible. Aside
from allocating hundreds of thousands of dollars to student organizations, the SA gave students their voices and provided
them with a link to the GW administration.

"We want to make sure that all students feel part of the Colonial community, because buff and blue ties us together," said
SA President Vishal Aswani. "We, as an organization, stand together to assist all students, whether individually or jointly,
such that every Colonial can leave GW with the same smile they came in with."

As the main facilitator of campus life, the SA understood that student organizations were the life line ofGW. Every organi
zation united Colonials in some way and helped better the GW community. SA officials worked to assist every organization
with the necessary funding, support and resources.

"By definition the SA is composed of every student," said SA Vice President Kyle J. Boyer. "We are constantly advocating for

things that students care about, and seeking to initiate changes that make student life easier, academics more challenging,
and GW an overall better place."

This year, the SA continued its mission to unite students and strengthen the GW community. SA officials helped plan a

very successful Welcome Week, which allowed new Colonials to get to know their campus. In October, they held the first

Unity Ball, which allowed GW students from every different group on campus to come together and celebrate simply being
Colonials for a night.

For the presidential inauguration, the SA also organized a GW inaugural float that appeared in the parade on Jan. 20. The
float represented GWs diversity, values,and colleges. It featured a large inflatable globe, a student built mini-Baja vehicle, a
real-time stock ticker and over 40 student representatives.

Student Association Executive Cabinet
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: Program Board
Planned events every Colonial could enjoy By Maria Cheung

Throughout the year, Program Board worked to

provide fun and meaningful events for every dif

ferent type ofGW student. There was Fall Fest

and Spring Fling for the concert lovers, weekly
film screenings for the movie buffs, and commu

nity service events for the philanthropic inclined.

"I hope that PB will be known as an organiza
tion that provides not only fun, easy and acces

sible ways to do community service on campus

throughout the year but also puts on an amazing

Relay for Life each spring," said PB Community
Service Co-Chair Brenda Tobin. "We are well

on our way to accomplishing these goals and

over the years we will build and maintain this

reputation."

An entirely student run organization, PB

provided many unique opportunities that were

open to the entire student body. Most events were free or relatively inexpensive for students to attend. PB also worked to get as many Colonials

involved in its organization's committees as possible.

PB programming made student life at GW vibrant. PB events united Colonials, fostered a sense of school spirit, and allowed students to further

experience GW outside the classroom.

Class Council
Promoted class bonding through events By Maria Cheung and Lara Gori

4r
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Class Council helped Colonials get to know

each other through the years at GW. It orga

nized events geared specifically towards both

class bonding and school unity, bringing stu

dents together in different ways.

One Class Council event that was a GW favorite

was "Naughty or Nice," in which CC members

made s'mores and hot cocoa for students in

Kogan Plaza. "It is a nice break before finals be

gin," said Class Council President John Carlos

Estrada. "We set up a Holiday setting in Kogan

Plaza with Christmas trees, lights, and music. It

puts even' one in the holiday spirit."

Another event, "REPRESENT: A Dance Group

Batde," allowed GW dance groups to compete

for the title of Best Dance Group on campus.

However, the most successful Class Council event to date was "Batde of the A Cappella Groups," which occurred annually in April. At Battle,

all ofGWs a cappella groups sang and competed for the tide of best a capella group on campus. Class Council hosted many alumni events in

which students had dinner with distinguishable alumni or listened to them speak at "How Do I Become A" lectures.

Each Council also held class specific events throughout the year. The Freshmen Class Council hosted "Freshmen Feast" once a month and

Dean of Freshmen Fred Siegel always joined them for dinner at J Street.
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^Residence Hall Association
Transformed GW into a home away from home By Maria Cheung

The Residence Hall Association helped Colonials

feel at home on campus. It fostered a sense of

community, responded to various communication

problems within the halls, unified undergraduates.
and made residential life better for every student.

"A GW student is so active in his or her dailv pur

suits that she or he needs to feel comfortable and at

home," said RHA President Scott Crawford. "RHA

helps create that feeling ofhome away from home

until GW is that home for the students."

RHA was composed of an executive board and each

residence hall's respective Residential Advisory
Council. The RACs were elected every September

by their residents to represent them at RHA meet

ings and to plan events for the hall throughout the

year.

This year, RHA continued to give back to the GW residential community with events such as the annual charity auction, "Martha's Marathon"
and the "Target Takeover." RHA realized that every student is faced with a choice to live on or off campus and worked its best to ensure that

everyone living in the dorms was happy with his or her decision.

arvin Center Governing Board
Converted the Marvin Center into a home for students By Maria Cheung

The Marvin Center Governing Board helped Co

lonials find homes for their student organizations
in 800 21st St. The board, composed of student

leaders, staff and faculty members, worked together
to ensure that the Marvin Center served the GW

community the best way it could.

"MCGB has been very helpful with getting us an

office and renewing it," said GWWomen in Busi

ness Co-Chair, Allison Mulhearn.

Aside from securing student organization offices,

MCGB helped any student who had a concern

regarding the Marvin Center and its facilities. This

year, MCGB successfully worked to open Colum

bian Square for 24 hours, Sunday through Thurs

day, for undergraduates to study. The board also

installed 29 new computers in the offices ofvarious
student organizations such as Green GW and the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance, as well as provided students with more varied food op
tions in J Street.

"We provide offices and customer service that allow student groups to succeed with their goals in a professional environment." said MCGB Chair
Melissa Meyer. "For all students, we work to make the Man-in Center more accessible and more responsive to student needs by constantly thinking
of new ways to use such a student centered space."
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r MountVernon Programming Counci
Made "the Vern" the place to be

11
By Maria Cheung

The Mount Vernon Programming Council pro
vided students living on "the Vern" a sense of

community and GW spirit. The MVPC worked

to get students, especially freshmen, living on

Mount Vernon involved in campus life.

"We provide many opportunities for Mount

Vernon students to enjoy themselves, empow

ering freshmen to lead, and bringing student

groups to 'the Vern' for collaborative events,"

said MVPC Assistant Coordinator Liz Liber-

man. "MVPC promotes a positive image of 'the

Vern' and integrates the smaller campus with

the GW community at large."

Throughout the year MVPC held entertaining

events for students living on Mount Vernon

such as the "Vern Semi-Formal," the "Murder

Mystery" dinner, and "Rock the Vern Week

end." With its programming, MVPC truly helped Mount Vernon residents realize the unique opportunities available to them by living on a

more traditional and closed campus.

MVPC also attracted students living in Foggy Bottom by hosting programs such as Octoberfest and Fountain Day. Many Foggy Bottom stu

dents enjoyed leaving their cares behind in the city to escape to the grassy knolls and tranquility of "the Vern."

^

Senior Class Gift Committee
Helped create tomorrow's alumniout of todays senior class By Maria Cheung

^

The Senior Class Gift Committee was a select

group of student leaders from the senior class

that came together to propose ideas for what

their class' main alumni gift would be to the

GW community. The senior class then voted

online and chose the Old Man Schenley text

book scholarship and plaque.

Old Man Schenley was the nickname GW stu

dents had for longtime Foggy Bottom resident

Eddie Bieber who had lived in Schenley Hall

since 1942. He died in the summer of 2007 and

many Colonials held a special place in their

hearts for him.

The majority of the funds raised supported

scholarships for students on financial aid to help

cover the cost of textbooks. A modest part of the

funds went towards a plaque placed beside Old Man Schenley's signature bench. This year was the first time seniors were able to choose how

their personal donations were spent. Many chose to give back to their beloved student organizations or favorite academic department.

"It is the goal of our program to help foster a sense of philanthropy at GW, and to encourage students to help one another," said SGC Coordi

nator David Anderson. "Our class is direcdy supporting tons of initiatives on campus and helping the student body in general with the textbook

scholarship, leaving a strong legacy for the Class of 2009."
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{GW Hatchet
Was the pulse of colonial life on campus

=

By Maria Cheung

The GW Hatchet provided students with their fix

of campus news even- Monday and Thursday. The

Hatchet had something tor everyone with its SA

updates, crime log reports, amusing feature stories

and crossword puzzles.

"The Hatchet is such an important contribution to

the GW community," said Special Projects Man

ager Kyle Cannon. "The paper adds to the campus
life here by keeping a record ofGW and all the

events that go on for present and future students."

This year, the Hatchet was the recipient of the

Pacemaker Award, unfficially known as the Pulit

zer Prize of student journalism. The editorial staff

worked diligently to earn the award, constantly-

researching, reporting, and photographing even'

major event on campus.

The Hatchet continued to maintain its excellence within the field of student journalism throughout the year. For the election, the Hatchet had
live web logging the whole night and featured over 30 reporters in the field.

"The Hatchet is the best way for students to be informed about what's going on in the GW community and keeps students connected to one an

other," said Clayton McClesky, life columnist. "It also gets students to see GW outside of their own personal involvement."

Daily Colonial
Acted as a pioneer of online journalism By Maria Cheung

The Daily Colonial provided GW students with an

alternative way to read their campus and national

news. The Daily Colonial was GWs daily online

publication and as a result, its content was acces

sible anytime and anyplace.

"We focus on having extremely accurate, interest

ing reporting and coverage instead of the latest

rumors," said Daily Colonial Co-Editor-in-Chief

Marissa Moran. "I want to make the Daily Colonial

a strong, high-quality publication that people turn
to for well-written stories about under publicized
events or circumstances that that thev want and

need to know about."

With the ever-changing world of online journalism.
the Daily Colonial staffalways tried to keep up to

date with the newest trends. The Daily Colonial
e-mail edition further ensured that all Colonials had immediate notification of the latest, breaking news on campus.

This year, the Daily Colonial launched its new web site which featured more stories focused on an in-depth look at news, sports, arts, and style on
campus. The stall wanted to expose their readers to all areas ofGW life and the site allowed them to achieve this goal.
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4 The Link
Fostered the arts and creativity on campus By Maria Cheung

For students who came to college looking to be

immersed in the arts and culture, the Link was

the perfect place. The Link was an organiza
tion that started in the summer of 2007 when

co-founders Chris Burke and Natalie Kaplan

recognized an art void in student life.

The Link was formed as a social forum to bring

students, professors, and the city together to

engage in the arts. The group hoped to help the

spirit of creative expression grow at GW and

further cultivate the art community.

On such a politically charged campus, the Link

strived to connect the more artistically inclined

Colonials to their more politically orientated

counterparts. The organization also worked

throughout the year to get its website running,
which further provided students with more

information about various cultural and art events around DC.

"Working with the Link, I get to see that spark in students who are thrilled to know someone is doing something about the lack of visible artistic

and musical expression on campus," said the Link President Natalie Kaplan. "I love getting people involved in the Link and seeing the atmo

sphere change and the community develop because of it."

W Review
Expanded GWs literary world By Maria Cheung

The GW Review aimed to discover great writ

ers that perhaps other student publications had

overlooked. It wanted to make their literary' pieces
available to the world. The diversity of the Review

writers helped make the magazine one of a kind.

The Review', an entirely student run literary maga

zine, published poetry, fiction and art. It also of

fered students the opportunity to learn important

editorial and design skills in a relaxed peer setting.

Even' semester, the Review staff held coffeehouse

readings where students were able to read their

pieces in front of an audience in a professional set

ting. These readings helped the Review and other

members of the GW literary community promote

interest and participation in the arts on campus.

"Mv favorite part about working on the Review is the fantastic people that I have met," said Editor-in-ChiefAndrew Rigefsky. "We all work

tirelessly for the Review, yet I know that we are there for each other when something goes wrong, and though we may not always agree, each of

us tries to make the Review the best it can be."



iGWTV
Provided aspiring broadcasters and producers with a place to learn By Maria Cheung

GWTV provided Colonials with the opportunity to

have their own student-run television network and

programming. Aspiring journalists reported from

the field, anchored broadcasts, and interviewed

their favorite campus celebrities.

The flagship news magazine show, GWeekly, pro
vided GWs various student organizations with the

chance to have campus television publicity. This

allowed more students to become further involved

with the GW community.

GWTV's original programming was also enter

taining and a strong presence in student life on

campus. More underclassmen joined GWTV this

year than in the past, which helped the organiza
tion achieve one of its major goals of expansion.

"The best part ofGWTV is the people whom are

involved," said Station Manager Melinda Pearl. "We've said from the beginning that at GWTV we are a family and that is truly what we are."

RGW
Granted Colonials their own voices through quality radio programming By Maria Cheung

WRGW exposed students to the highs and lows of

running a radio station while providing the campus
with entertaining shows. Because of its eclectic mix

ofmusic, sports, news, and live reports, WRGW had

something for everyone.

The radio was the only place GW students could

hear live broadcasts of every Colonial men's and

women's basketball games. The staffmembers

gained important professional experience by

broadcasting from the field and providing the most

up to date sports coverage.

WRGW was broadcasted via the Internet, providing
GW families and alumni all over the country' with

the opportunity to listen. The radio hosted monthly
concerts in the Mitchell Hall Theater which

highlighted local talent and also held high profile
in-studio performances and interviews every week.

"The best part of being General Manager forWRGW is that I can help bring great performing to campus every day," said WRGW General

Manager Hannah Byam. "There really is something for every kind ofmusic fan atWRGW."
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Wooden Teeth
Helped the GW literary community flourish By Maria Cheung

Every semester GW writers and artists looked

forward to seeing their work published in

Wooden Teeth magazine. Wooden Teeth

featured poetry, prose, and two-dimensional art

all produced by the GW students.

Wooden Teeth, the oldest art and literary

magazine on campus, was named after George

Washington's famous false wooden teeth. The

magazine was originally called Rock Creek and

renamed Wooden Teeth in 1977.

This year, Wooden Teeth staff strived for more

creative writing and to further cultivate the writ

ing skills their contributors already possessed.
Writers who submitted their work to Wooden

Teeth were able to display their talents to

students and professors throughout the GW

community. The staff also held open

microphone nights and poetry readings in order

to foster the artistic growth of the student body.

"My favorite part ofWooden Teeth is discussing the poetry, prose and art submissions that we receive," said Editor-in-ChiefLisette Dunham.

"Each writer in Wooden Teeth interprets literature differently and thus, helps me to understand and view his or her piece in a unique way."

ST

STAR
Showed prospective students a glimpse of GW life By Maria Cheung

C

The Student Admissions Representatives were

often the first and only point of contact for

visiting families at GW. STARs understood

that the first impression students and their

families had of GW were crucial to their

decisions in determining where to spend the

next chapter of their lives.

"Every week, I observe the STARs getting to

better know one another," said STAR Coordi

nator Sarah Lefferts. "With time, every STAR

also comes to understand the impact he or she

makes on each prospective student encoun

tered in an information session or tour."

By sharing their varied and diverse GW

experiences with prospective students, STARs

informed visitors ofwhat the University had

to offer. STARS were an instrumental part of

an ongoing cycle of growth at GW because they helped recruit stronger students who would succeed and represent the University well.

"Mv favorite part about being a STAR is having the ability' to influence so many students in joining our GW family," said senior Rebecca Wood.

"Interacting with prospective students and their families is one thing, but knowing you could help determine their future definitely makes it

worth while."
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.r GWWomen in Business
Provided GW women with the tools necessary to excel in the workforce By Maria Cheung

Before GWWomen in Business started in the fall

of 2006, there was a desperate need to till a void on

campus felt by female business students and other

young professionals. The group was formed to

help aspiring business women find internships and

networking opportunities through their peers.

This year was GWWIB's third year on campus

and the organization grew into a success with over

100 active members from more than 40 different

majors. GWWIB members exchanged their skill

sets and knowledge for the benefit of all.

GWWIB hosted events featuring guest speakers
with experience in the corporate world and also

held networking and career workshops for mem

bers. In October, the GWWIB e-board attended

the Harvard Women in Business Conference w ith

otherWIB organizations from all over the country.

The highlight of the year for GWWIB members was the all expense paid trip to New York City in November. GWWIB took 28 of its members

and two advisors to New York to visit famous offices ofvarious professions including finance, media, journalism, fashion and marketing. The trip
allowed GWWIB members from all different economic backgrounds to exercise acquired professional skills in the workplace.

"My favorite part is seeing how this organization has evolved in such a positive manner through the years," said GWWIB Co-Chair Allison

Mulhearn. "GWWIB and the talented women who are a part of this group have made my college experience the best it could be and this

organization is imperative to continuing and fostering growth for successful women at GW."

International Affairs Soci
Allowed members to learn more about their world

ety
By Maria Cheung

The International Affairs Society helped students

bond over their appreciation of foreign cultures,

global politics, development strategies and diplo
matic history. Every IAS member possessed a strong

passion for understanding the world and the impor
tance of diplomacy in the 21st century.

IAS provided its members with the opportunities to

serve their community, improve their debating skills,
and acquire more knowledge on international is

sues. It also fostered sincere friendships through the

members' love of foreign relations and their shared

IAS experiences.

"Whether members spend every week participating
in IAS programming or whether they just come to

one embassy visit a semester, the IAS gives evervone

a chance to grow," said Chair Bethany Thomaier.

"Everyone loves international affairs for a different reason and because of that, I've learned so much about the world simply by being a member of

the organization."

The Model UN, a part of the IAS, consistently performed well on the Intercollegiate Model UN circuit and earned multiple awards from the fall
conferences. These competitions along with IAS's other events, such as their embassy visits and lectures, allowed students that were interested in

learning more outside of the classroom to achieve their goals.
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Mock Trial
Advanced legal education among undergraduates By Maria Cheung

GW Mock Trial traveled around the country and

competed against other teams to bring a sense

of undergraduate legal pride to the GW com

munity. The team traveled to national competi
tions almost every weekend and thus required
its members to dedicate their utmost time and

dedication to its betterment.

Mock trial did not have guest speakers, forums,

or events on campus, but instead spent their

nights and weekends practicing in a classroom

somewhere on campus. The group's goal for this

year was to become a more cohesive organiza

tion, while continuing a tradition of success.

Further, the team strived to win the 2009 Na

tional Championship.

"We sacrifice our lives for the success of the

team," said Mock Trial President Andrew

Blackwell. "After spending hours in practice
and competition, my mock trial team became

like my family. I would not trade those

friendships for anything."
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obe-Med
Connected students to leaders building health infrastructure abroad By Maria Cheung

4V

GlobeMed offered GW students the unique

opportunity to work with development leaders

abroad and help build a world in which all

people could have healthy lives. For the orga

nization, students were dynamic volunteers

because they were the leaders of tomorrow.

GWs chapter ofGlobeMed, which is a na

tional organization, was specifically partnered

with the Rwanda Village Concept Project.

Together, the groups worked to build the

facilities of the Huye Health Center in Huye,

Rwanda.

GlobeMed at GW accomplished its first goal

of installing electricity in the Huye Health

Clinic. It raised money to provide running

water to the center and hoped to complete the

installation in spring 2009. GlobeMed also

sent several of its chapter members to Rwanda over the summer to further help the health and economic conditions of the community.

"Unlike other global health organizations. GlobeMed offers its members the ability to have a direct and instant impact on individuals across the

world." said GlobeMed Campaign Coordinator Adrianne Dorsey. "WTith GlobeMed the small contribution of one individual, whether it is time,

monev or ideas, provides the substance for the greater collective movement towards a more sustainable and secure world."
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,r EMeRG
Protected GW students from harm By Maria Cheung

If any GW student was asked whom they would

call when someone fell direly ill, he or she would

undoubtedly respond EMeRG. The Emergency

Medical Response Group was an entirely student

run organization that worked tirelessly 24 hours a

day and seven days a week to ensure GW students

were protected from harm.

EMeRG was always there to respond to all medical

emergencies on campus and all GW students knew

EMeRG would probably respond to an emergency

faster than local DC officials. EMeRG provided
free emergency medical care to all GW students,

faculty, staff and visitors.

Members ofEMeRG were all licensed Emergency-
Medical Technicians with more than 130 hours

of classroom and clinical training. EMeRG also

provided free CPR training and other valuable

outreach programs to the GW community.

"Our greatest achievement this year has been putting our ambulance in service," said EMeRG's Assistant Coordinator for Public Relations Anne

Callen. "It was a ten year battle and we are proud to be able to provide this service to the GW community."

ONE
Raised awareness of global poverty on campus By Maria Cheung

As a relatively new student organization, members

ofONE worked to educate Colonials on global

poverty, hunger and disease. ONE was founded to

heighten an understanding of these issues on

campus and in the surrounding D.C. area.

Throughout the year, members focused on securing

partnerships with other progressive student organi
zations and hosting interesting events for the GW

community. Both the "ONE Bus on Campus" and

"Casino Royale" events were successes that helped
ONE members spread the word about their cause.

GWs ONE chapter took part in the various chal

lenges and competitions that the ONE

campaign held nationwide. Many of the members
credited their high school ONE chapters as their

reasons for continuing to be members of the

organization in college.

"Even though ONE echoes a lot of the same goals of other student organizations, it is important simply because we are well-know n," said senior

Sabiha Zainulbhai. "Our events really show the collaborative efforts ofmany people. Different people come to our meetings even week and every

one's ideas are taken into account."
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By Maria Cheung

One organization on campus that never stopped working throughout the year was the GW Chapter of the College Democrats. The CDs

campaigned tirelessly for President Obama in the fall and continued spreading the Democratic message long after Nov. 4, earning campus
wide recognition.

In November, the CDs were named Student Organization of the Month by GWs National Residence Hall Honorary for their active

campaigning and multitude of events. In the fall, the CDs spent many Saturday mornings knocking on doors throughout Virginia, and in

October traveled to Columbus, Ohio. They organized weekly phone banks and reached a total of 60,000 voters.

The week before the election was declared "Countdown to ChangeWeek" by the CDs, who held events such as the "What's at Stake in

2008" panel and even more canvassing trips to Virginia.

In the tall, the CDs hosted some of the most influential members of the Democratic Party, including Senator Amy Klobuchar of Minne

sota, Senator Byron Dorgan ofNorth Dakota, and political activist and strategist Donna Brazille.

The mission ol the CDs was to work actively for the increased participation of Colonials in the Democratic Party. They believed that being
involved in a political organization was the most important thing a student could do on campus, especially one in the heart of the nation's

capital.

The CDs enjoyed good relations with other politically active organizations on campus including their counterparts, the College Republi
cans. The CDs and CRs held various debates and events with each other including the annual football game between the two. This year,

the CDs also held a human rights debate with GW Amnesty International.

To help spread political awareness on campus, the CDs had many social events, where their members could come together and enjoy each

other's company- In September, the CDs had a Welcome Back Barbecue and "Barack n' Bowl," where members spent a night bowling in

the Hippodrome.

In October, the CDs hosted "OPROMA," a formal fundraiser, and various debate watch parties for their members. The election events

culminated with The Blue Room Election Night Party in the Marvin Center on Nov. 4, where the CDs celebrated their historic victory

together.

The CDs knew the importance of community service, both on campus and in the greater D.C. community. They worked with other

student organizations to raise $4,000 for the Whitman-WalkerAIDSWalk. The CDs also organized the "YESWE CAN" Canned Food

Drive and adopted a family during the holidays.

In the future, the CDs hoped to further stimulate political thought on campus and attract the active interest of students who believe in the

Democratic principles, ideas and candidates. They wanted to advocate three major issues that were at the heart ofour generation's political
conscious: college affordability, marriage equality and sustainability.

"My favorite part about the CDs are the 8 hour bus rides and sleeping on gym floors with 50 other people as we volunteer for candidates

in places like Ohio," said President Cory Struble. "That's when life-long friendships are made and I'll never forget the friendships I built

while contributing to a cause that mattered."
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College

Republicans
Acted as the foot soldiers of the GOP

By Maria Cheung

As a predominantly liberal campus, one would think political conservatives would have a hard time finding their niche at GW.

Well, not exactly. With approximately 250 active members and a listserv reaching 1,000 students, the GW Chapter of the College

Republicans was one of the most active organizations on campus.

Founded in 1908 to support President Taft, the GW CRs became one of the largest collegiate chapters in the nation. They
worked to foster a congressional community in which Republican-minded students could come together and grow politically.

Many CRs interned in Republican offices and served as party activists.

"Without our participation in this academic and political environment, students would be left with no exposure to the conserva

tive movement," said College Republican Chairman Brand Kroeger. "The best part though is meeting so many amazing and

like-minded people. That is always a blessing."

This year during the historic election season, the Republican Party depended on student organizations such as the CRs to help
recruit young voters and supporters for presidential candidate John McCain. The CRs canvassed the country with trips to Vir

ginia, Pennsylvania, Colorado and Ohio. They made calls to almost 100,000 voters, and worked to raise money for the campaign.

"Unfortunately our candidate did not win the election, but we all worked hard," said Vice Chairman Daniel Sadlosky. "We did

the best we could. We were upset, but we're ready to go on and stand up for the Republican Party. We'll be the ever-loyal opposi
tion."

The CRs were also responsible for bringing some of the most influential speakers to GW including former Senate Majority
Leader Trent Lott, former House Majority Leader Tom DeLay, and U.S. Representatives Adam Putnam and Tom Tancredo.

Though the mission of the CRs was to foster political activism at GW, the organization also understood the importance of

bonding with each other and other student organizations. During the fall, the CRs had "NObama" barbecues in Kogan Plaza to

further unite collegiate conservatives and spread their message.

In December, the CRs held their annual holiday party at Strong Hall, where they hosted a care package drive for the troops.

Throughout the year, the CRs co-sponsored many events with the College Democrats including various debates and the annual

football game in which the CRs were victorious for the second consecutive year.

"The best part about being a CR is the camaraderie between other CRs," said Public Relations Director Brandon James Hines.

"We share the same views, have the same values and in many ways we're like a family on campus. We know how hard it can be

to be a Republican on campus, but we bind together to promote and represent the conservative message."
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Colonials For Life
Furthered the discussion and debate on abortion By Maria Cheung

Though the members of Colonials for Life

found themselves in the minoritv at GW, they
were still one of the most active political student

organizations on campus. They believed that

human rights should begin from the moment

lite begins. Throughout the year, the organiza
tion strove to educate Colonials on the effects of

abortion on the preborn, women and society.

Colonials for Life hosted events, which included

a debate on the nature of human rights and

abortion, as well as an expose on the Freedom of

Choice Act. This event explored the dispropor
tionate effect abortion has had on the African-

American community.

"This year specifically we have focused on is

sues surrounding the elections and the recently
elected Congress and President," said Colonials

for Life Vice President Maura Reilly. "Through being involved in CFL, I came to realize that there are many other organizations just like us on

college campuses across the country, which is both inspiring and comforting to know."

At their sixth annual "Cemetery of the Innocents," CFL remembered those of our generation lost to abortion. Members also supported women

Choices
Fought for a woman's right to choose

oices For
By Maria Cheung and Manisha Rcddy

5 tJ

Voices for Choices promoted the importance

of reproductive freedom on campus. It was

created in the fall of 2001 when students

decided to become more involved in the cause

after discovering that GW lacked a pro-choice
student organization. With over 400 mem

bers, Voices for Choices grew to be one of the

largest political groups at the University.

The organization hosted numerous events to

inform and empower students to make a dif

ference in the reproductive justice movement,

both at home and abroad. At one such event,

"Cookies and Condoms in Kogan," group

members passed out cookies and condoms to

Colonials in an effort to educate people about

sate sex.

The group also hosted voter registration drives, safe sex parties in Thurston and a Roe v. Wade 30th anniversary celebration. At their annual

event. "Sextravaganza." Voices for Choices members celebrated safe sex by bringing a Planned Parenthood sex educator to discuss sexual and

reproductive health in a relaxed, informal environment. The organization even led a delegation of almost one thousand students to the "Na

tional March torWomen's Lives."

"Voices tor Choices is an indispensable resource on GWs campus," said officer Abbey Marr. "The health center costs money and is not always
the first place students want to go to talk about sex, sexual health and how to be safe. We try to fill that gap through our links to Planned Parent-

Q /fiood. but also through the tact that we are students who truly understand these issues."



4 ^Circle K International
Helped Colonials become responsible global citizens By Maria Cheung

Circle K International was one of GWs most active

and largest community service organizations. CKI

members worked to improve the campus, city, and

the international community by getting students

involved in any type of service.

Unlike other organizations, CKI had no minimum

number ofhours or events that members had to at

tend. CKI aimed to be an enjoyable and effective club

that attracted students with all types of interests.

"CKI gives GW students who would normallv not

be able to volunteer on a constant basis because of

class or other commitments a chance to join a service

organization," said CKI President Orlando Carvajal.

"They can join their fellow peers who are able to sign

up for certain community service projects throughout
the city on a timely basis."

Since September 2008, CKI members performed over

1000 hours of community service working with disabled children and senior citizens, and cleaning up parks. In the fall, CKI was awarded the Student
Activities Center's Spotlight Award for its significant contribution to campus life.

In January 2009, members served on the Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service Planning Committee and organized a sock drive for D.C. homeless veter

ans. At the drive they collected about a hundred pairs of socks and a total of $226.50 to purchase more socks to deliver to veterans across the city.

"It is so rewarding to hear a 'thank you' or a 'great job' after a service project," said CKI Vice President of Service Eva Ceder. "It reminds you that the
hours you're volunteering are making a difference in the lives of those you serve."

(GW STAND
\ncreasedawareness of genocide abroad By Maria Cheung

Members ofGW STAND: A Student Anti-Geno

cide Coalition worked to educate Colonials on the

genocide in Darfur, Sudan and to mobilize the GW

community to take action against the injustices.

They also aimed to educate the GW community
about the issues in other countries experiencing

genocide.

STAND allowed students to move outside of their

own personal spheres and make a positive impact on

the lives ofpeople halfway across the globe. In the

fall, STAND worked hard during the presidential

campaign to ensure that Darfur was a pressing issue,
on both the presidential and congressional level.

Once the new administration took office, STAND

aimed to make ending the genocide in Darfur a

priority in President Obama's first 100 days in office.

This was part ofSTAND'S national campaign, "Darfur from Day One," and the GW chapter had a special advantage to target the administration
because of their convenient D.C. location.

"STAND is an organization that's filled with really great, compassionate people," said Communications Coordinator Kaden Trifiho. "Working to

stop genocide usually does not give students any feeling of instant gratification, because it is definitely a challenge, so the people who work on it are

very committed and caring about the issue."
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GW Students for Fair Trade
Advocated fair labor practices By Maria Cheung

GW Students for Fair Trade worked to raise

awareness about fair trade and trade justice on

campus. The organization was an instrumental

part of bringing fair trade products to GW and

members worked with Sodexo to provide stu

dents with food produced in just and sustainable

ways.

"In a school as absorbed in International affairs

as GW, it's important to have student organiza

tions pushing the envelope and asking real ques

tions about development, trade policy and food

justice," said GWSFT President Anna Johnson.

"GWSFT works to make the student body more

away of issues that affect us all on a daily basis."

Throughout the year, GWSFT had several

events on campus, including the "Fair Trade

Coffeehouse" and a film screening of the movie

Black Gold. GWSFT also served as an outlet for anyone with social justice issues to discuss and promote their causes.

"I don't specifically take classes on economics, international development, or trade justice, but GWSFT allows me to learn about these topics in

an academic arena without being graded on it," said GWSFT Vice President Amanda Leslie. "GWSFT members come from all over the coun

try and without this organization, I would not have known these people and had the amazing experiences with them that I have had."

Amnesty International
Worked to ensure numan rights for all By Maria Cheung

Amnesty International, an advocacy group,

aimed to raise awareness of, and campaign

against, human rights violations committed

throughout the world. The group's goal was to

educate the student body by organizing events,

sponsoring speakers, and conducting stimulating

debates and student-based dialogue during their

meetings.

In honor of the presidential election, Amnesty

International worked to educate students on

human rights conditions at home. Other topics

of discussion at their meetings included private

military contractor accountability for violent

actions against foreign citizens, the lasting effects

of violence against women in parts of the Mus

lim World, understanding human rights in the

media and the fate ofGuantanamo Bay.

Bv raising awareness ofglobal issues, Amnesty International provided Colonials with the essential background knowledge to better understand

and respect the world's distinct social and political environments. It also allowed members access to scholarly discourse that highlighted the

severitv of human rights abuses.

"There is always something new to learn about in a given topic and a unique way of understanding our world, and
I always appreciated the

0 wealth of different perspectives that were put forth in our frequent discussions," said President Tyler Logan.



Green GW
Showed Colonials how to live by green standards By Maria Cheung and shannon Matioob

GW was never a school noted for its eco-friendh-

ness. It had actually been referred to as one of the

least "green" universities in the country. However,
Green GW, a student organization devoted to im

proving the environmental and energy efficiency of

the University, hoped to change this reputation.

The organization worked with members of the

University including students, faculty and staff

to improve environmental awareness on campus.
The Office of Sustainability and the Green Living
Committee also helped Green GW achieve its

goals ofmaking the campus more environmentally

friendly.

Green GW held weekly meetings and frequent
events such as "Green GWs Light Bulb Trade In,"

where students traded in their old incandescent

light bulbs for new compact fluorescent ones. The

University allowed Green GW to institute campus-wide programs such as "Eco-Challenge" and "Recycle-mama" where students in different
residence halls competed to see who could conserve the most energy and recycle the most.

"One of the best parts ofGreen GW is that it offers a range ofopportunities to get people involved on campus, in the city, politically and through
volunteering," said Green GW Executive Director Preeti Parulekar. "The variety makes Green GW very inclusive, so everyone can find an inter

esting way to take part in a green lifestyle."

Student Movement For Real Change
Advocated for positive change in the world By Maria Cheung

| Student Movement for Real Change provided Colo

nials with a vehicle to advocate for positive change
I in neglected regions of the world. The organization
I empowered members to become leaders and provid

ed them with opportunities to improve health and

education in developing communities worldwide.

This year SMRC aimed to give students a forum to

further facilitate positive change on both a national

and international level in fun and creative ways.

As a relatively new student organization, SMRC,

which was founded in 2006, continued to expand
on campus.

Their signature event, the "Anything But Clothes

Run," raised money for the Mashlati School in

South Africa, and quickly became an integral part
ofGW campus life. Through its innovative events

and fundraisers, SMRC provided a creative and fun outlet for students who had a passion for helping the world.

"In SMRC we pride ourselves in being 'not your average student organization,'" said Co-President Sasha Frankel. "I like that our meetings usually
consist of couches, baked goods, lots of laughing, or some mixture of the three."
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: Books For Africa
Gave textbooks to students a world away By Maria Cheung

Every semester many GW students sold their old

textbooks back to the bookstore or other book buy-
back services for less than half of the original price.
Members of Books for Africa, however, worked

to encourage Colonials to send their used college
books to African communities. This reduced the

costs of building community libraries and educa

tional centers in African towns.

Books for Africa strived to be an educational, yet
social group on campus. Members hoped to get

more people involved and educate them about Af

rica. The organization's executive board was also its

largest ever with 12 members, which was the result

of its successful increase in membership.

The group held fundraising lunches and worked

closely with other student organizations such as

GW STAND and the Student Global Ads Cam

paign. In April, Books for Africa hosted "Africa

Week" in which all the Africa orientated student groups on campus held social and philanthropic events together.

Members of Books for Africa believed that when students donated the books they did not want any longer at the end of the semester, instead of throw

ing them out, it allowed them to realize the importance of helping people in other countries. GW students discovered that a luxury they took for granted
was something many students in Africa could not even afford.

T6W Unicef
Created change for the better By Maria Cheung

GW UNICEF was GWs collegiate branch of

the United Nations Children's Fund, which

provided emergency food and healthcare to

children in countries abroad. Group members

truly believed that every student on campus

could have helped make a difference in the

world.

Members ofGW UNICEF understood that

children in other countries suffered from issues

that could have been prevented, such as HIV/

.AIDS, malnutrition, violence, exploitation
and abuse. They aimed to inspire Colonials to

help stop these problems through education,

fundraising and advocacy.

UNICEF's annual "Trick or Treat" in October

raised over Si 32 million worldwide. GW UNI

CEF members contributed to this by distributing UNICEF's orange boxes around campus for students to keep in their rooms and drop change
in. The collected money was then sent to UNICEF's national headquarters. Even one penny could have changed a child's life.

"My favorite part of being part of this organization is the satisfaction I possess knowing that I have done something to help, to aid and to save a

lite." said GW UNICEF Vice President Yanate Banigo. "I find myself thinking even ifGW UNICEF saves only one life, it is one life less lost."
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4 Allied In Pride
Strengthened the GW Community by celebrating diversity By Maria Cheung

Allied in Pride allowed Colonials to understand

and realize the importance of tolerance and

equality for all. Through their advocacy and

support for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender

students, the group aimed to create an informed

and supportive environment for all students.

The members ofAllied in Pride worked hard

to ensure that everyone could have marriage

equality. For "Coming OutWeek," the keynote

speaker was openly gay New York State Assem

blyman Daniel O'Donnell. O'Donnell was a

main contributor to the New York State Assem

bly's passage of recognizing same-sex marriage.
He taught the GW community how to be an

activist for marriage equality.

After the general election, Allied in Pride had an

enormous turnout at the protest against Proposi
tion 8 at the Capitol. The organization had numerous debates, discussions and events promoting marriage equality on campus and throughout
D.C.

"Through social events, advocacy, and support systems, the organization has proven to be just as necessary and as successful as the Multicultural

Student Services Center," said Allied in Pride President Michael Komo. "Being the leader of this organization has put me in a position to ensure

that the LGBT community has a powerful voice to get the resources it needs to be a happy and healthy population."

Global Languages
Acted as a passport to foreign cultures

other university in the United States

By Maria Cheung

Global Languages made education free and fun

for Colonials who wanted to learn about another

language or culture. The student-run organization
offered over 100 classes in 45 different languages to
the entire D.C. community. In the spring, Global

Languages expanded the number of classes they of

fered by 30 percent.

The organization enhanced campus life by offer

ing students a convenient way to learn about exotic

languages and cultures. All of the classes were taught
by native speakers during the evenings on both

weekdays and weekends. As a result, students were

able to attend classes without many conflicts. In

addition to supplementing the University's instruc
tion of common languages, Global Languages taught
more uncommon languages such as Mongolian and

Afrikaans, which were rarely taught at any institute or

Student members ofGlobal Languages served as office volunteers, cultural event volunteers and teachers. Thev had numerous networking op
ties and acquired crucial people and professional skills.

portuni-

"Personally, my favorite part of being involved with Global Languages is that I am exposed to a diverse and interesting group of people on a daily ba

sis," said President Laura Pettinelli. "I find it amazing how excited people get with the prospect of being able to share their culture and language w ith

others without expecting any compensation in return."
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4 The GW Pitches
Enhancedjhe performing arts community By Maria Cheung and Shannon Matloob

GWs student life was inundated by numerous

performance organizations, particularly musical

groups. The GW Pitches, established in 1996,

was the oldest all-female a cappella group on

campus.

Every Monday, Wednesday and Sunday night,
the melodic voices of the Pitches could be heard

from the basement of Ivory Tower where the

group rehearsed. The members of the GWT

Pitches constantly challenged themselves with

new pieces, but they never forgot the importance
of having fun while doing so.

Members became best friends through the years.

New members experienced all of the attributes

of being a part of the Pitches, while older Pitches

continued to improve their skills. The girls grew

through every performance as they experienced
the pride that accompanied all of their hard work.

"The Pitches make GW a better place because we provide the GW population with awesome songs arranged fantastically by our talented

members," said Business Manager Vanessa Quirk. "And the songs are sung by a bunch of hotties. What could be better than that?"

he Sirens
Created beautiful music in harmony By Maria Cheung

4r

The Sirens provided Colonials with an op-

portunitv to be entertained by their peers with

familiar and inspiring musical pieces. The

all-female a capella group worked to perform

classic songs, new and old, for the GW com

munity.

Aside from their shared love ofmusic and

singing, the girls formed special bonds that

went bevond the stage. They became best

friends, encouraging each other to excel in

their academic and professional lives.

"My favorite part of the Sirens is the friend

ships that are created over a shared passion for

music." said Business Manager Sara Fellman.

"We really are like a family and support each

other through the challenges that college brings. I feel so lucky to have that."

The girls held many solo concerts throughout the year and also worked with other campus a capella groups in shows such as "Acappellapaloo-
za" in the tall and "Battle of the A Cappellas" in the spring. All of the shows brought many different music-lovers together and created chances

for them to listen to some of their most beloved songs.



GW Troubadours
Made a cappella music even more fun By Maria Cheung

Known affectionately as the Troubs. the GW

Troubadours were GWs oldest a cappella group.

The Troubs arranged and performed music from a

variety ofgenres, including pop, rock and RicB.

The group prided itself on being easily accessible to

its fans and wanted them to realize the importance

ofmusic. Members strove to expand their musical

repertoire to include more current, popular music

in their performances and to produce a high-quali

ty CD of their own songs for their fans to purchase.

The Troubs held their own concerts twice a year

and performed at various a capella events such as

"Battle of the A Cappellas." They also regularly

performed at many charity events, including "Aca-

ppellapalooza," in which proceeds from the concert

supported a different charity each year.

"The Troubadours is my stress relief for the week," said sophomore member Jennie Yoon. "I have found my closest friends and a family in the

group whom I absolutely love. Being with them makes me forget my problems for just a few hours a week!"

GW Vibes
Strove to make GW a center for music and culture By Maria Cheung

The GW Vibes provided the GW community with

entertaining co-ed a cappella music. The group
enhanced the overall availability of performance
and cultural opportunities for Colonials on campus

through their varied songs and melodies.

Each member of the Vibes had an active role in the

group and felt personally responsible for its suc

cess. Vibes members not only learned how to work

together harmoniously on stage, but also became

best friends outside of rehearsal, constantly inspiring
each other.

The Vibes performed at numerous events through
out the year, including "Acapellapalooza" in the fall.

In the spring, they opened for Ben Folds and Jason

Mraz and released a new CD.

"The GW Vibes makes attending GW a little bit more fun and helps people appreciate the arts in a contemporary way that relates to many

students' musical tastes," said Co-Leader Ryan Karsner. "We just love making beautiful music."
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4 GW Ballroom
Encouraged students to dance and perform together By Maria Cheung and shannon Matioob

The typical GW student knew how to dance, but

w hether he or she knew how to ballroom dance was

another story. For those who did not know, or just |
wanted to brush up on their skills, GW Ballroom

was there to help.

Each year, new and eager students joined GW Ball

room and added to an ever-increasing team of tal

ented and varied dancers. The group was dedicated

to bringing ballroom and Latin dancing to campus.

They offered lessons in waltz, tango, swing, salsa,

rumba and other creative styles.

Members competed in intercollegiate and amateur

ballroom dance competitions. They also help open
classes for the GW community, as well as events

open to the greater D.C. Ballroom community.

"The most important thing about Ballroom is how much fun it is for students," said President Karen Chen. "It's a great way for them to learn

something new, make new friends, and get in some exercise. We don't mind the chivalry it inspires in our boy members either."

4 Balance
Leaped into the hearts of Colonials By Maria Cheung and Manisha Reddy
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Known as GWs only ballet company, Balance

showed students the beauty and grace of ballet.

In its fifth year on campus, the group strove to

inspire those with a love of dance and included

people from all levels of experience.

The group's goals included spreading their

enthusiasm for ballet, providing dancers with a

place to practice, and becoming more involved

in the larger D.C. community. In December,

members produced their annual performance

of "The Nutcracker," as well as other perfor

mances throughout the spring semester.

Members were given the opportunity to dance,

choreograph and perform onstage. For those

who shared a love for dance but did not wish to

perform onstage, the group had numerous social events such as outings to dance performances and bowling nights.

"We are proud to keep arts and culture alive on GeorgeWashington University's campus," said Public Relations Director Marcia Newbert. "We

also give dancers and dance enthusiasts a place to exercise their passion."
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4 Phi Sigma Pi
Fostered fellowship, scholarship and leadership By Maria Cheung

Phi Sigma Pi members found their family away from

home in each other. The co-ed honors fraternity of

fered Colonials a unique Greek atmosphere for those

who did not feel social Greek organizations were the

right fit for them.

The fraternity strove to continue the unprecedented

growth it had achieved over the years on campus and

within its national structure. PSP prided itself on

the ideals of fellowship, scholarship and leadership,

which all members proudly adhered to.

This year, the fraternity had 35 new members and

helped plan the second Alternative Greek WTeek with

other non-social Greeks. During the week, non- so

cial Greeks competed in various events and contests

against each other for the tide of being the best. PSP

also held its first ever school-wide service auction in

the spring.

"My favorite part of being in PSP is the people," said President Chris Diaz. "I have been able to make some ofmy best friends at GWthrough PSP
and have created lifelong bonds. It's also just a great support network, especially with the complexities of collegiate personal lives."

Delta Sigma Pi
Fostered brotherhood and success among business students By Maria Cheung

Known on campus as the first and foremost busi

ness fraternity, Delta Sigma Pi strove to maintain its

positive reputation, while increasing its presence at

GW and around D.C. DSP exceeded its expecta

tions this year and achieved record-breaking profes
sional, philanthropic and social success.

The fraternity, which was founded in 2000, was an

integral part of Colonial culture, especially within

the School ofBusiness. The organization offered its

members the ability to discover potential intern

ships, jobs, and networking opportunities through
valuable brother and alumni connections.

The strong sense of brotherhood in DSP allowed

members to advance professionally and further their

knowledge of the business world. Members shared a

love of business and a determination to succeed.

"We are all in the same boat and share the same vision and values," said President Ryan Smith. "I have met some ofmy closest friends in DSP and

I am happy to call them my brothers for life. DSP isn't just for four years; it's for life."
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f Afirganization or African

Increased awareness of African countries on campus

Srare
By Maria Cheung

The Organization ofAfrican Students provided a

home for any Colonial who wished to learn more

about the continent ofAfrica. OAS worked to

cultivate its reputation among all of the different

student organizations at GW.

"Since I am one of the only non-Africans on the

e-board, I have been introduced to a totally new

culture," said Treasurer Justin Hunter. "Just

interacting with the other members has given me

a better understanding of the linguistic and socia

aspects of a number of countries in Africa."

At the annual "Taste ofAfrica" event, the organi

zation showcased different aspects ofAfrican cu

ture such as food, art and fashion. In the spring,

OAS members also helped the wider D.C. com

munity by volunteering with senior citizens at St

Mary's Court, a senior living home near campus.

"I love being a member ofOAS," said Public Relations Director Cynthia Okoye. "As a Nigerian who spent most of her life in Nigeria, being a

member of the Organization ofAfrican Students automatically gives me a family, guidance and protection on campus."

NAACP
Worked for the equal rights of all races By Maria Cheung

Known as an organization for everyone, GWs

chapter of the National Association for the

Advancement ofColored People worked for

equality and respect of all people. NAACP

members truly believed in the organization's

principles and strove to have its message heard

on campus.

Throughout its national history, NAACP has

been a beacon of hope in times of extreme

darkness. GW NAACP members realized this

and aimed to act as a reminder of the progress

and awareness that can be inherent in every

negative situation.

This year NAACP increased its membership

and overall campus reputation. The organiza

tion held panel events featuring prominent

speakers on the importance of tolerance, understanding and harmony in an ever-changing and globalizing world.

"My favorite part of being involved in NAACP is the unit}' I feel it creates between me and my peers," said Second Vice President Sho'leh

Geula. "I am a part of one of the most important social movements in our nation's history. The NAACP truly inspires me."
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flAIESEC
Cultivated a love of international service By Maria Cheung

Colonials looking to live and work abroad had to

search no further than GWs chapter of AIESEC.

The international work-exchange program was

completely student-run and aimed to increase

awareness on campus.

AIESEC had a strong recruitment drive and

also worked with other student organizations on

campus to advertise their internship programs.

Through AIESEC, members improved their public

speaking skills, connected with other culture lovers

around the world, worked overseas, and applied
their professional skills with their academic back

grounds.

Many AIESEC members spent their summers

interning for NGOs in exotic places such as rural

India, Tunisia and Malaysia. They also met fellow

global AIESEC members from various countries

including Turkey, Brazil, Germany, Peru, Morocco, Thailand, Japan, England, China, Poland and Pakistan.

"I've had so many life- changing experiences through AIESEC," said President Amanda Bullington. "The friendships I have made through
AIESEC are simply invaluable and as President ofAIESEC D.C. I am grateful to be able to help others find the same opportunities."

Ad Club
Gave future advertisers a glimpse into the real world By Maria Cheung

The Ad Club allowed students with a passion for

advertising and marketing to truly experience the

fields while still in college. The organization worked

closely with the American Advertising Federation,
which allowed its members access to invaluable net

working events they would not have had otherwise.

The group aimed to increase its presence and make

students aware of all the advertising and market

ing opportunities on campus. Ad Club provided
its members with a unique and priceless learning
experience mixed with a warm social aspect.

Members were there for anyone who needed profes
sional advice regarding advertising and marketing.
They acted as mentors for younger students interest

ed in the fields who needed assistance with resumes

and internships.

The club also competed in the annual National Student Ad Competition in the spring. Members devised a campaign for The Century Council, an

organization that worked to curb binge drinking and drunk driving, to help combat dangerous over-consumption of alcohol by college students.

"My favorite part of being involved with Ad Club is being able to work with my peers in our own ad agency and really explore the advertising
process is like," said President Andi Cross. "It is the most 'real world' experience I have ever had and the group has become really close friends. It is

the best club I have ever been a part of."
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r Aatash
Brought pieces of the Persian Culture to campus By Maria Cheung

Belly-dancing was not a type of dance all

Colonials were familiar with, yet many were

introduced to it through Aatash. The all-female

group, which was founded in 2004, aimed to

expose students to the Persian and Iranian world

through its performances and dances.

The group worked to further cultivate the posi
tive and widely-known reputation it had earned

through the years. In 2009, the team blossomed

into the strongest in Aatash's history with many
new members and creative inspiration.

The girls performed at events such as the Iranian

Cultural Society's Norooz Celebration and the

Persian Day Parade in New York City. Aatash

was also one of the few collegiate Persian dance

teams in the nation and prided itself on having
members of all ethnicities.

"We have a pretty international flavor," said Co-Captain Iman Sheybani-Nezhad. "I know a lot of Iranians in the area that are very impressed
that so many different types ofgirls have learned Persian dance so well."

atvam

Allowed Colonials to learn more about Hinduism By Maria Cheung and Manisha Reddy

Satyam, GWs Hinduism awareness organiza

tion, worked to promote an understanding of

Hinduism and eastern spirituality on campus.

It gave students of the Hindu faith and those

interested in Hinduism an opportunity to

learn more about the religion and culture.

The group truly provided its members with a

supporting and warm environment to celebrate

their beliefs, lifestyles and religious holidays.

In addition to social and religious events,

Satyam participated in several community

service projects with the Seva Foundation, an

organization which helped the underserved.

In 2009, Satyam had a greater presence on

campus than in the past by having more mean

ingful events celebrating Hindu holidays and celebrations. The group also increased its membership and attendance at events.

"My favorite part is being able to continue to practice Hinduism the way I did at home and learning stuff I didn't know about my culture and

religion from fellow peers." said President Puja Chokshi. "Also, it is a great way to bring the students ofGW together!"



if Indian Students Association
Fostered Awareness of Indian Culture By Maria Cheung

The Indian Students Association promoted the In

dian culture both on and off campus. ISA members

shared a common story and bonded over similar

upbringings, cultural cohesion, and the religious
likeness that accompanied their shared experiences.

ISA held cultural events that catered to a wide and

diverse audience. Members performed the sacred

dance ofGarba, spread goodwill on Diwali, the

Festival ofLights, and celebrated the coming of

spring with an art and dance showcase in honor of

Holi, the Festival ofColors.

The organization increased its membership this

year and its events attracted a larger and more

professional group of students. Despite ISA's focus

on programming, members never forgot their main

goal ofmaintaining their strong bonds with the

culture and traditions of their families.

"Watching our fellow students engage with our culture and forge friendships through it is our favorite part ofwhat we do," said Vice President
Eshawn Rawlley. "It makes all ofour hard work worthwhile."

ewish Student Association
Provided programming for the Jewish community By Maria Cheung and shannon Matioob

The Jewish Student Association aimed to unite all

of the Jewish Colonials on campus under one orga
nization. Members shared similar cultural traditions

and bonded over religious customs.

JSA was comprised of various different members of

the Jewish community and operated as the Student

Leadership Board for GW Hillel, the Jewish campus
center. The members, whom were elected annually

through Hillel, worked tirelessly with other student

groups, staff, individuals, and campus administrators

to support and celebrate the Jewish community.

The group tried its best to fulfill the needs of Jewish

students on campus, whether through religious ser

vices or social events. JSA planned the "Tu B'Shvat

Extravaganza" for Jewish students to bond over a

chocolate fountain and fondue and various fireside chats for speakers to discuss their personal experiences with Judaism.

"My favorite part ofbeing involved with the organization is interacting with different students on campus to provide great programming for our

community," said President Josh Abrams.
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r Omicron Delta Kappa
Bonded through personal, academic, and professional success By Maria Cheung

Omicron Delta Kappa's members were selected

as part of the national honor fraternity because of

their involvement in a wide range of activities and

achievements. They had excellent grades, extraor

dinary extra-curricular involvement, and selfless

participation in community service opportunities.

Members had vast and interesting backgrounds as

a result of their leadership positions in a diverse

range of activities. As a result, the organization
was very creative in their endeavors and multi-

faceted.

ODK members fostered their friendships through
a variety of social events, including happy hours

at Tonic, their traditional initiation ceremony and

a trip to the Newseum. They also continued the

same level of academic excellence and community

involvement that helped make GW the strong and

dynamic school it prided itself in being.

"I love ODK because it's a great way to meet and regularly see GW students that I know from a wide variety of activities," said President Hayley

Haldeman. "We always have fun, even if it's just the executive board having a chance to meet and talk. The sheet cake from our initiation is also

pretty fabulous."

lion Sipsuon iigma Alpha
Created sisterhood through a commitment to service By Maria Cheung

Since the founding of the Delta Zeta chapter of

Epsilon Sigma Alpha in 2003, GWs all-female

community service sorority grew from a group of

less than 20 girls to that of nearly 90 sisters. The

fall 2008 Rush tripled ESA's membership, with a

pledge class of ^5 members.

The sorority completed a record 1,161 hours of

sendee in the fall, working with more than 40

organizations throughout D.C. Sisters volun-

teered at soup kitchens, women's shelters and

environmental organizations around the city.

ESA also continued to fundraise for its national

philanthropv. St. Jude Children's Research

Hospital, with events such as "Gobble Fest," in

which students participated in a Thanksgiving

eating relav contest. In the spring, the chapter

hosted its third annual Battle of the Bands, a benefit concert and raffle that raised over 511,000.

"We will to continue to reach out to as many people in the community as possible and to make the greatest impact we can," said Vice President

Emily Roseman. "Our support for our own sisters and the larger GW community has greatly enriched student life both inside and outside of

our soronn .'
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^Colonial Brass
Acted as a symbol of school spirit By Maria Cheung

Any Colonial who had ever been to a basketball

game knew the sweet sounds of Colonial Brass. The

pep-band was always present at all of the games as

well as many other campus events to entertain fans

and show its school spirit through its music.

ym\ "I really love being the face of the spirited students

'
at the University," said Junior TeachingAssistant

Kat Overland. "Supporting our team and our

school is a great opportunity both at home in Smith

Center and all across the country."

Colonial Brass's main goal was to play hard and

cheer harder. The band pumped up the crowd and

got the team energized to play. The group added

character to any GW event it attended and its music

helped bring people together.

"My favorite part is the energy and the presence of the Colonial Brass students," said TA Constance Golding. "They are all very passionate people
and we all come together and form bonds of friendship that will never be broken."

4i I4th Grade Players
Encouraged a love of theater and the arts By Maria Cheung

14th Grade Players provided students, both theater
and non-theater majors, with the opportunity to

direct, produce, act and tech shows. It was one of

three independent student theater companies on

campus.

The company was founded in 2001, and had grown
to include over 150 members. Since then, 14th Grade

Players had continued to achieve its main goal of

challenging its actors, directors and audiences, with a

chance to make great theater.

The 2008-2009 season was incredibly ambitious and
members were very proud of their performances.

They included great works such as "A Midsummer

Night's Dream," "Psychosis," "Man and Superman."
"Rabbit Hole" and "Waiting for Godot."

"14th Grade Players has been like a family to me for the past four years," said Executive Producer Jessica Creane. "Mv college experience, and that
of so many ofmy close friends, would have been lacking in creativity, debauchery and community if 14th Grade didn't exist."
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4 Generic Theatre Company
Inspired the development of future thespians LBy Maria Cheung and Shannon Matloob

The Generic Theatre Company's motto, "We

may be Generic, but we are never bland,"

described Generic perfectly. The company never

disappointed its audiences with an eclectic

selection of ambitious and creative productions.

Generic was the oldest and largest student-run

production company on campus. It worked end

lessly to attract all audiences, by showcasing var

ied works, including Charlie and the Chocolate

Factory, Jesus Christ Superstar and Jean-Paul

Sartre's No Exit.

This year, Generic went beyond its reputation
with two of its most successful seasons to date.

Some of the productions, such as the musical

The Wild Party, sold out all five performances.
Other pieces covered profound topics. Radio

Free America, an original play by a GW profes

sor, explored love and friendship in a war-torn society

"When Generic shapes its season, we look for pieces ofwork and directors who are looking to put on a quality, challenging, and entertaining

production," said Generic PR director, Amy Rhodin. "From the ambitious use of technology, to the outstanding talent of the company, each

show this year has been unique and inspiring. We move seamlessly between established plays, musicals, Shakespeare, original scripts, and com

edy-- allowing every student on campus to find their perfect place on stage or in the audience."

(Arab Student Association
Fostered a community for Arab Colonials By Maria Cheung

The Arab Student Association established a

sound presence on campus and became an

integral part of the student life. With a total

membership of 1 70, ASA had an eclectic group

of students with diverse backgrounds.

The organization added to the GW com

munity's diversity by increasing the presence

of the Arab world on campus, both politically

and culturally. It allowed students to immerse

themselves in the region's culture, learn about

its traditions, partake in its political situation,

and learn the basics ofArabic language.

ASA organized various social events, and

spread its political views concerning the Mid

dle East and the Arab world in order to break

stereotypes. It also fostered a network system to

help members find internships and jobs in the

region after graduation.

"Being able to organize events that will engage students in the Middle Eastern culture is a great joy," said President Amal Al Katrib. "Not only

does it enable me to enlighten others about the various aspects of the region, but it also brings a piece of home to the GW campus."

4r
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Vietnamese Student Association
Promoted an understanding ofVietnamese culture By Maria Cheung

The Vietnamese Student Association brought an

otherwise distant part of the world onto campus,

and allowed students to immerse themselves in the

cuisine, costume and customs of Vietnam. It also

served as a place where recent study-abroad return

ees, Vietnamese-Americans, and other interested

students could socialize and share in their apprecia

tion for Vietnamese culture.

In recent years, VSA joined with other Vietnamese

student organizations from various D.C, Mary
land and Virginia schools to form a regional union

focused on collective philanthropy events and

member development. VSA also partnered with

other GW organizations throughout the year on

various events and projects

VSA was the 2006 and 2007 GW Excellence Award

Winner for Outstanding Community Service Project for its College Preparation Seminar. The program brought first-generation high-school
students onto campus for a day ofworkshops and panels about the college experience.

"For some of us, VSA is a way to discover more about our heritage which we previously had not known," said President Hoang-Kim Vu. "For

others, it is about sharing our unique traditions and language with enthusiastic and eager fellow students. But for everyone, it is really a second

family to support each of us while we are here at GW, like a home away from home.

The Philippine Cultural Society
Raised awareness of Filipino culture and heritage By Maria Cheung

The Philippine Cultural Society promoted Philip

pine culture and fostered academic integrity among
its members. The group provided members with a

strong support system to celebrate their culture,

history and heritage.

PCS also aimed to unite the various cultural organi
zations on campus. Members accomplished this goal

by holding many events ranging from "Mr. and Miss

GW Asia," to their annual "Culture Show."

Each of these events drew large crowds and attracted

even more dedicated members to the group. The

"Culture Show" displayed PCS's pride in its culture

by enabling every member to express the values and
traditions that were important to them as Filipino-
Americans. The show featured authentic Filipino
cuisine, traditional dances and dramatic showcases.

Aside from its active social and cultural roles on campus, PCS members worked to make the greater D.C. community a better place. Thev made

peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, and held canned food drives for the hungry. Members also created Valentine's Day cards for a nursing home.

"The people in PCS are just amazing," said President Iris Castro. "They truly become your family and your home away from home."
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Organization of Latino American Students

Highlighted the dynamic nature of Latino American heritage By Maria Cheung

The Organization of Latino American Students

invited all Colonials to experience Latino Ameri

can life through cultural celebrations, community
service projects, and social and political activism.

The group reached out to other multicultural

student groups at GW and worked with them to

support each group's cultural events.

OLAS held many cultural events such as "La

Fiestasa," a party full ofmusic and authentic Latin

American Cuisine, and "Noche de Cultura," its

annual end of the year cultural celebration. The

events served as exciting, interactive cross-cultural

exchanges which were both entertaining and

informative.

Members ofOLAS believed that through commu

nication and understanding, they could bridge the

gap between cultures. The organization established

not only a true understanding of diversity on campus but also an appreciation and respect for peoples' differences.

"The best part about being involved with OLAS is the feeling of having a close family at GW," said President Andrea Criollo. "OLAS has

always been a warm and welcoming community and we pride ourselves in being welcoming of people of all races and ethnicities to

celebrate the many facets of Latino culture."

aribbean Student Association
Preserved the cultural identity of the Caribbean By Maria Cheung

6-

The Caribbean Student Association acted as

the voice of the Caribbean students on campus.

The organization promoted social and cultural

interaction among Caribbean students, as well

as the greater GW community in general.

Through their dedication, CSA members

upheld the bonds of their culture and contin

ued to foster unity within their organization.

They also educated Colonials of different races

and ethnicities about the cultures of the West

Indies through their exotic and delicious foods,

dances, music and discussions.

The group hoped to educate, enlighten and

enrich student life on campus through its

entertaining and diverse events. These events

included holiday dinners, a Sports Day and

various movie nights, in which members bonded

and enjoved each other's company.

"I love seeing the outcome when you work hard with your team to put on an event and it comes together," said President Jacqueline Mitchel

"When people show up and enjoy themselves, it just feels amazing."
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Students for a Free Cuba
Fought for the human rights of the Cuban people By Maria Cheung

American comm

Students for a Free Cuba promoted and supported
the freedoms of speech, religion, press and other

human rights that were denied to the citizens of

Cuba under the Communist regime. Members

promoted the re-establishment of private propertv
and demanded multi-party elections that were both

free and democratic.

The organization's members shared their personal
stories with each other and educated the GW com

munity about the realities of the oppressive regime.
Students for a Free Cuba was founded in Januarv

2009, and exceeded all members' hopes bv making
Cuba part of the academic discussion.

The group contributed greatly to campus diver

sity, especially through its events. It hosted various

Congressmen, experts and leaders of the Cuban-.- ^^^^^^^^bhi
v^uiigicsMiicu, cxpcns anu leaoers or

unity who shared their thoughts about U.S. - Cuba policy, and their aspirations for a free Cuba with the members.

"Activism on behalf of a voiceless people is very fulfilling, especially when you know that among those people are your own family members who
have, some of them, for their entire lives, lived under a dictatorship that does not respect even the most fundamental of human rights and civil

liberties," said Secretary Katrina Valdes. "Our organization serves as a tool to spread that message and spread their hope for freedom, and so far
we've been highly successful."

Newman Catholic Student Center
Acted as a home away from home for Catholic students By Maria Cheung

The Newman Catholic Student Center provided
students who wanted to be active in their Catholic

faith with a place to practice. Members aimed to

make students more aware of the Catholic presence
on campus and hoped to see new Colonials walk

through their doors on a weekly basis.

Through their programming and active market

ing of their events, the Newman Center achieved

their goal of reaching as many groups of people as

they could. Their efforts made GW a better place,

providing students with a chance to be active and

ask questions about their faith. The Newman Cen

ter allowed Catholic students to find their niche at

GW. Members developed a more personal relation

ship with Christ and an ever deepening love for the

Church and one another, by praying, studying and

eating together.

"My favorite part of being involved with the Newman Center is the people I've met," said Co-President Andy Bergbauer. "Our organization is

like one big family. The group of people I have met has brought me closer to God. They have challenged and encouraged me in my faith and have

consequently made it stronger."
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4 Rel.ay For
United Colonials in the fight against cancer

Lif.e
By Maria Cheung

This was Relay For Life's second year on campus.

The committee's goal was to expand itself and the

event, while continuing to spread awareness about

the devastating toll of cancer on so many lives.

Students spent the night of Saturday, April 18, at

the Lerner Health and Wellness Center walking
for a cure. The committee ultimately raised over

$50,000 and around 800 students participated in

the event.

Relay For Life was one of the only events on

campus that brought students from all different

organizations together. Members ofmany various

fraternities, sororities, multicultural organizations,
and sports teams all walked side by side for one

cause.

"I became involved with Relay For Life as a freshman in high school after my father was diagnosed with colon cancer," said Committee Chair

Callie Meserole. "I was fortunate enough to be able to bring this nationwide American Cancer Society event to GW in my sophomore year.

Cancer affects 1 in 2 males and 1 in 3 females. That statistic alone makes me proud to be part of the organization that is fighting to change this

and put an end to the disease that kills so many."

he Humane Animal Treatment Society
Advocated for the rights of animals By Maria Cheung

The Humane Animal Treatment Society

worked to educate the GW community on

animal welfare issues. Members helped to

benefit the well-being of animals on both the

local and national level through their various

events. They truly believed that a society could

be judged by the way it treated its animals.

HATS was founded in Spring 2009 and had

their first event, "Putting an End to Puppy

Mills," in April. The event featured a nation

wide phone conference hosted by the Humane

Society, which included speeches by economist,

author and actor Ben Stein, Congressman Sam

Farr ofCalifornia and Congressman Jim

Gerlach of Pennsylvania. There was also a

competition for cutest GW dog.

"Whether we get two people or twenty involved in our cause, getting any amount of students involved in these issues is a great step in the right

direction." said President Yuliya Shamailova. "I love meeting students that have had no previous engagement in animal welfare issues and

inspiring them to take an interest and maybe even become an active participant in the organization."

^
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Alpha Epsilon Delta
Promited awareness of the medical field By Maria Cheung

Alpha Epsilon Delta was GWs only Premedical

Honor Society. Its members valued philanthropv
and community service in addition to their intel

lectual and academic achievements. AED provided
advice and resources about the medical field not

only to their own members, but also to premedical
students not in the organization.

The society hosted multiple general body meetings

geared toward increasing its members' knowledge
of the medical world, their insight into the medical

school experience and their volunteer opportuni
ties. The events included a Kaplan Medical School

panel and guest speaker Dr. William Chester,

founder of the Paul Chester Children's Hope
Foundation.

i In the spring, the organization also held its second

Annual Fashion Show Fundraiser for the Paul Chester Children's Hope Foundation. AED increased its presence on campus by collaborating
with other student groups on the show.

"AED promotes cooperation not competition among premedical students, which is why I believe so strongly in its values," said President Huma

Chaudhry. "Ultimately, my favorite part ofAED has been working with intelligent and creative GW students to create a social network that

increases a passion for medicine."

Le Culte du Moi
Spread a passion for creative writing on campus By Maria Cheung

Le Culte du Moi was a literary magazine that pub
lished quality fiction, non-fiction and poetry works

by Colonials. Its editors hoped to expand GWs

enjoyment and recognition of creative writing.

Le Culte featured the works ofboth professors and

students in every form from Dada-esque poetry
to traditional sonnets. The magazine, which was

printed every semester, was founded in the fall of

2002 by a group of students who were dissatisfied

with the lackluster literary scene on campus.

The board of editors also held readings and "open
mic nights" to promote the magazine and encour

age more students to write creatively. In the spring

semester, the board also hosted a "Winter Issue

Launch Party," in which attendees received a copy

of the magazine, shared their writing, and enjoyed
French food.

"We provoked, informed and interviewed people," said Editor Sonja Vitow. "We tested the boundaries of literature, explored different languages
and struggled. We learned more than we intended and we shared what we learned with the GW community."
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Project HEALTH
Fought to secure health care for impoverished communities By Maria Cheung

Project HEALTH mobilized Colonials to break

the link between poverty and poor health. Mem

bers truly aimed to shape a new vision for health

care in America.

Through their two programs, "STRIVE" and the

"Family Help Desk," members worked in clinics

connecting low-income families to the critical

social resources they needed for a healthy lifestyle.
As a result, Project HEALTH had an enormous

impact on the greater D.C. community.

The organization capitalized on the unique

energy and talent ofGW students to make a

difference, while inspiring the next generation of

leaders committed to tackling this country's great
est health challenges. Project HEALTH student

volunteers had the unique experience of looking
at poverty directly, and doing something tangible
to address its dangers.

"By uniting with other students under a common vision, I have become most inspired and feel that I truly can make a difference," said Campus

Coordinator Sarah Jane Reed. "It is so rewarding to be able to work with other students to find support and solutions for D.C. residents that are

falling through the gaping holes ofAmerica's health care system."

&W VetVJ V v v \^ uS

Helped veterans adjust to life as civilian Colonials By Maria Cheung

&

GW Vets promoted campus-wide awareness

of veterans' needs and the social issues they

coped with upon returning to civilian life. The

organization worked to help veterans succeed

in college and allowed them feel a part of the

student body.

The group was founded in September 2008 and

quicklv grew to become one of the most active

organizations on campus. Because members all

shared a unique and special sense of belonging,

thev forged strong friendships.

In addition to holding events such as "Ask a

Vet," where members were asked questions

about life in and outside ofwar, and a Memori

al Day barbecue in Kogan Plaza, the GWVets

also instituted the Yellow Ribbon Program. The

program allowed veterans to come to GW with some financial support from the school and the Veterans Administration.

"The GW Yets has allowed us to become an active part of the student body, which was previously difficult," said President Wade Spann. "It

has been an outstanding opportunity to get to know other students on campus and has also provided further support for those returning from

combat and readjusting to civilian life."
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Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority
Encouraged women to pursue careers in international relations By Maria Cheung

opportunities and offered advising services to their fellow sisters.

The Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority was a professional

sorority dedicated to promoting women in interna

tional affairs. The Eta Chapter ofDPE aimed to

foster leadership and intellectual growth through

interaction, constructive support and interdepen-

dency.

The sisters possessed diverse backgrounds, interests

and goals. Though many sisters wished to have

careers in Foreign Service, some pursued futures in

banking, education, consulting, journalism and law.

DPE sisters shared their ideas and experiences with

each other in order to understand and stimulate

their different, yet great, minds. They participated
in community service, explored different cultures,

attended seminars and lectures, discussed interna

tional issues, provided a database of internship

"I love that I can increase my knowledge about other regions I don't study," said Secretary Janelle Moser. "I study the Middle East and Arabic, and

often find my knowledge ofAfrica, Asia and Latin America to be lacking. Through formal professional events and informal interactions, both the

other sisters and I learn about other regions we otherwise would not have studied."

Delta Phi Epsilon Fraternity
Nurtured a brotherhood united by a love of Foreign Service By Maria Cheung

The Delta Phi Epsilon Fraternity promoted good fellowship
among young men studying or engaged in Foreign Service.

The Eta chapter ofDPE allowed members to take advantage
ofGWs location and enriched the University's educational

atmosphere by providing students with a crucial link to the real

world.

. The brothers hosted numerous public events on pressing issues
in international affairs and worked closely with the GW Vets.

DPE's events allowed brothers and other GW students to intel

lectually interact with the leaders ofForeign Service thev read

about in textbooks.

After returning to campus in 2005, DPE attracted some of the

best students GW had to offer. Brothers were active not only
within the fraternity but in campus life, as well as business,

government and non-profit work around D.C.

"My favorite part of being involved with DPE is the diversity ofmembership and the friendships that I have gained through it." said Secretary
Kevin Devancy. "While the brotherhood is united by a common interest in international affairs, we all come from very different places and back

grounds. Some ofmy best friends are people I wouldn't have otherwise met if it weren't for DPE."
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4 Sons of Pitch
Promoted the diversity of musical interests on campus By Maria Cheung

The Sons of Pitch was founded in 2002 with the

desire to be different from other male a cappella

groups, in that their repertoire was not solely pop
music. Members performed classical pieces, bar

bershop, doo-wop, classic rock, classical, oldies,

rap, pop, rock and many other types ofmusic

The group aimed to continue to attract talented

new members and to perform an amazing spring
benefit concert. This year, there were five very

gifted new members that greatly helped expand
the Sons of Pitch fan base.

Their third annual "United States ofA Cappella
Benefit Concert" raised almost $1000 for the Al

zheimer's Association. In past years, the benefits

of Sons ofPitch concerts went to the Juvenile

Diabetes Research Foundation and the Sclero

derma Foundation. The concert brought in guest

groups from across the east coast, which further helped SOPs growth and recognition in collegiate a cappella.

"At the end of the day we're a reminder to GW that these arc the best years ofyour life, that you should have a little fun while you're here," said

founder Philip Sherman. "My favorite part of being in SOP is going on road trips to other schools. It's always fun to meet and hang out with

people who love to sing at other schools, and group bonding is always strong on these trips."

^

NROTC
Educated and trained future naval and marine officers By shannon Matioob and Maria Cheung

The GW Naval Reserve Officer Training Corps

aimed to prepare its members for their next step

in lite and the various transitions in the program.

Each ROTC class worked to achieve its own

goals: seniors aimed to be commissioned officers,

juniors to lead the battalion, sophomores to be

upperclassmen, and freshmen to mentor the

incoming class.

"Four years ofduty as a Midshipmen taught me

to be a leader," said Battalion Commanding

Officer Elliott Simpson. "It was demanding, but

was it worth it? Without a doubt!"

For the students that were a part ofROTC, the

program instilled a sense ofdiscipline. It was a

challenge for many ROTC members to learn

how to balance college life with the commitments

required by the program.

"My favorite part ofbeing a leader in the ROTC program is basically everything," said Battalion Commanding Officer Jessie Phenning. "I love my

job. I don't think I could specify even if I had to. I just think it is fun! Being a senior, I've learned a lot and I feel like I get to put it into play this

semester more than ever. I'm 22 years old, and I get to lead 140 people for four months. Call me strange, but I think that's pretty sweet."
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Celebrated student life on campus
By Maria Cheung

The 24th Annual Excellence Awards recognized student leaders and organizations that greatly contributed to GW student life. The night began with
a show at Lisner Auditorium, which featured the presentation of awards hosted by emcees Matt Ackermann, Joe Buono. Andrea Cnollo and Khaula
Malik. Afterwards attendees headed over to the Marvin Center's Columbian Square for dessert, refreshments and mingling.

Award Winners

The Class of 2005 9/1 1 Memorial Scholarship: Andrew Metcalfe

Learning Through Action Award: Capitol Advertising
Marc A. Zambetti Award: Andre Flores

Gradlife Award For Individual Excellence: Rohit Sharma

The Outstanding Service Award: Supnya Shah and Human Services 152: Bridge Project
Colonial Challenge Individual and Team Awards: GWWomen's Club Rugby and Jack Newman
Multicultural Student Services Center Excellence in Diversity Award: REMIX and the Black Student Union

Walter G. Bryte, Jr. Award: Revolution Green, LLC

House StaffMember of the Year: Mari Inoue

House Leader of the Year: Brett Troisi

Mount Vernon Award: Christine French

University Pride Award: Nicholas Sampogna

Spotlight of the Year Award: Multicultural Greek Council

Joint Committee ofFaculty and Students Scholarship for Student Leadership Development: Dan Curran, Angelica Harris, Christine

French, Amanda Dick and Laura Maas

Student Employee of the Year Award: David Anderson

Stephen Joel Trachtenberg Cooperative Education Student of the Year: Juan Andres Arreaza Torres

Program Board Event of the Year: Battle of the A Cappella Groups
Eco Challenge Awards: 1959 E Street and Building JJ

Spark A Life Award: Caroline Smith, Andrew Sonn and Ashley Venneman

Manatt-Trachtenberg Prize: Chris Diaz

Students' Choice for Performance Group of the Year: Capital Funk

The Baer Award for Individual Excellence: Corey Barenbrugge, Dan Bernstein, Andrea Criollo, Maniko Saikawa and Natalie Kaplan
uzation of the Year: Cade Peer Education, College Democrats and GW Students for Fair Trade

Student Association President-elect

Julie Bindleglass presents the

Pyramid Award for Student

Organization of the Year. The

award went to Cade Peer

Education, College Democrats and

GW Students for Fair Trade.

Senior David Anderson accepts his award from

Mary. i Ciunibs Jennings. I le won Student Employee
of the l ear tor his job as Senior Class Gift

t amiim it tec Coordinator.

Senior Emma Cosgrove,
irector ofthe GW Pitches.

sings lead .n the awards.

The GW Pitches were

nominated lor Performance

Croup of the Year.
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Dolores Stafford

Chief, University Police

"This year, I enjoyed being involved in the GPS program

and getting to know the five students who were assigned

to me. I hope that they found the interaction between

us to be as valuable as I did."

David Dolling

Dean, School of Engineering and

Applied Science

"This year, as the new Dean, 1 enjoyed learning about the

accomplishments of our students, faculty and alumni."

Robert Snyder
Senior Adviser to the Dean of

Freshmen and Managing Director of

Mount Vernon Campus Life

and Marketing

"This year at CW, 1 am (again) reminded of why our

University and our city are ALWAYS such exciting and

invigorating places to be!"

Andrew Sonn

Director, SASS Customer

Service Initiatives

"This year. I enjoyed watching members of the GW community.

after their partisan stripe, be energized and engaged by a

presidential election in the nation's capital at an institution

located only four blocks away from the Oval Office."

1 c
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Seth Weinshel

Director, GW Housing Programs

"As 1 look back on GW this year, I will remember what a historic

year it was on campus with President Knapp and in

Washington D.C. with the election of Obama."

Susan Phillips
Dean, GW School of Business

"This year at GW, I am so pleased to see GWSB students

undertake so many new activities and participate fully
in the life of GW."

Peter Konwerski
Associate Vice President and Chief

Administrative Officer, SASS

"This year was a unique time to live, study, work and serve in

Washington, D.C. as monumental change was upon us

economically, politically, socially and culturally."

1 #

Adrienne Rulnick
Associate Vice President for Alumni

Relations and Development

"As I look back on my first year at GW, 1 am so gratified

by the support of President Knapp for creating a lifetime

connection with our alumni and by the enthusiastic respc

of GW graduates to his vision."
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Jack Siggins

University Librarian

"This year at GW was one of great satisfaction for the

Library, which succeeded in both expanding services and

obtaining major research collections for faculty and studenl s,

Lee SIGELMAN

Interim Director Undergraduate
Honors, Fellowships and Research

"This year at GW 1 had the opportunity to be in the

honors program just like my mother always wanted."

Michael Brown

Dean, Elliott School of

International Affairs

"We are pleased and proud that our Elliott School identity
has become so well-known and well-regarded in such a

short period of time. Thanks to the members of the

Elliott School community, we are educating the next

generation of leaders, illuminating the challenges of

the 21st century, and making our world a better place."

Marva Gumbs-Jennings

Executive Director, Career Center

"This year. I enjoyed the opportunity to work even more closely with

students, staff and faculty on plans and activities to take

it to outstanding as a place to go

to school and to work.
"
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Matthew Trainum
Director, GW Housing Programs,

Employment

"This year, I will not forget being outside the White House at mid

night on Election Day, watching throngs of GW students celebrate

the change they worked so hard to create,"

Brian Hamluk

Director, Guide to Personal Success

Program

"As I look back on The George Washington University
in 2008, 1 marvel at the energy, passion, involvement,

and leadership GW students and alumni demonstrated

throughout the Presidential campaign."

Donald Lehman
Executive Vice President for

Academic Affairs

"When I look back at GW this year, I see a great

university in transition to becoming an even stronger
academic institution in research and scholarship as

well as forefront education for its undergraduate
and graduate students."

Frederic Siegel
Associate Vice President of SASS

and Dean of Freshmen

"This year 1 enjoyed Yoni Berhanu's overtime go

my great GPS students, and listening to stories about

the evening of November 4..."
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Dean Harwood
Director of Greek Lite

When I look back at GW this year, I see Greek Life reaching the

tipping point as an integral part of GW."

Michael Freedman
Director of the Global Media

Institute

"When I look back at GW this year, I see a university in the center

of history
-

offering our students hope, opportunity, and a sense

of pride in America and all that we can be."
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how engaged GW students are in the world around them,"

"

Kathryn Napper

Executive Dean for

Undergraduate Admissions

IKINGTON DC

Michael Akin

Executive Director, Government

and Community Relations

ien 1 look back at GW this year, I take pride in being part of a

university that continues to deepen its commitment to being in and

ofWashington, D.C."
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Michael L. Brown
Director, Marvin Center

Operations

"This year, I enjoyed every working moment!"

Mary JoWarner
Senior Associate Director

ofAthletics

"This year at GW was a time of dynamic and historic change with

Inauguration events in and around the University."

BuTHAINA SHUKRI
Director, Employer Partnerships

lis year, I enjoyed working in D.C. and watching as much antici

pated history-in-the-making unfolded before us at GW."

Anne Scammon
Director, Career Learning

and Experience

This year, I enjoyed learning about the student/staff effort to create
a float for the Obama Inaugural Parade and then seeing the com

pleted float on Inauguration Day!"
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Michael Tapscott
Director, Multicultural Student

Services Center

"As I look back at GW this year, I remember the passion, convic

tion, and energy of our students as our nation struggled with the

greatest racial struggle since the civil rights era. ..our most public

diversity workshop called the Presidential Campaign of 2008."

Josef Reum

Dean, School of

Medicine and Health Sciences

"This year at GW demonstrates why students, faculty, staff, and

family are here, and here now. Nowhere in the world will have

the sort of energy, hope, promise, honest evaluation, respectful
conflict, or transformational feel than on our campuses and in

our classrooms. Truly this is the only place to be!"

SCHOOL

MCD/CIN

HEALTH S

J

Rebecca Sawyer
Senior Assistant Dean of Students

for GW Housing Programs

"When I think of GW, I see a community with amazing students,

faculty and staff who will positively impact the future, not only of

GW, but of the city, nation, and the world."

Tara Pereira
Assistant Dean of Students,

Student Judicial Services and

Off-Campus Student Affairs

"As I look back on the last year at GW, I am reminded of how

amazing GW students are."
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Mary Futrell
Dean, Graduate School of Education

and Human Development

"This year at GW, we continued our successful partnerships with
communities throughout the Metropolitan Washington, DC area to |

strengthen education and human services."

or Education

DEVELOPMENT

Brian Victor
Senior Associate Dean of Students

This year at GW was especially interesting because of students'

participation in the presidential election and Inauguration."

Laurel Price-Jones
Vice President for Development and

Alumni Relations

"GW has been at the heart of so many events in this remarkable

year, making it a great place to work and to be in the business we're

in -

cultivating new friends for the University."

Lou Katz
Executive Vice President

and Treasurer

"When I think of GW, I think of our students and how to continue
to improve their GW experience, from helping to fund the Inaugural

float to improving sen-ices via Colonial Central."
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Isabel Goldenberg

Director, Student Health Service

"This year at GW, I enjoyed meeting interesting, enthusiastic

students and working with great colleagues."

Tim Miller

Executive Director, Student

Activities Center

iook back on this year, I think of GW's role in the world

community and 1 am proud of the difference our students make

-

ery day."

Ed Schonfeld
Senior Associate Vice President for

Administration

"This year at GW was a year of great accomplishment. I'm pi oud

of be a part of it in a small way,"

Helen Cannaday

Saulny
Assistant Vice President of SASS

"When I look back on this year at GW, I will remember all of the

amazing events, productions and activities our students

developed and implemented to enhance the educational and

life-long learning experiences of our community!"

^U32
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Rodney Johnson
Director of Parent Services

""This year, I enjoyed seeing the energy and passion of GW

students- debating, campaigning, and most importantly voting
in a historic election!."

rp

Nancy Haaga

Managing Director, Campus Support
Services

"This year atGW was a time of dynamic and historic change with

Inauguration events in and around the University."

THE

CEORC

Aubre Jones
Director, Campus Recreation

"The student you meet at GW today may one day become the

President of the United States'."

Christy Willis
Director, Disability

Support Services

"This year, I enjoyed the cross-campus collaboration aimed at

fostering success for our next generation of student veterans and

promoting a culture of inclusion."
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Beth Nolan
Senior Vice President and

General Counsel
"When I look back on this year at GW, I recall the image of our

students on a GW float in the Presidential Inaugural Parade

and all the GW spirit, imagination, collaboration, and determi

nation that got us to that moment.."

DANIEL OMALL

Executive Director of

Financial Aid, SASS

"This year at GW, I was impressed with the variety of students

involved in numerous activities throughout the year. It was

exciting to be a part of the GW community!"

Marguerite Barratt
Dean of the Columbian College of

Arts and Sciences

"As I look back on this year at GW. I am so very proud of the

:omplishments of our students, including those who have

sented their own work at professional scholarly meetings,"

Greg Leonard
Director, International

Services Office

"This year at GW was exciting. The national elections, inaugura
tion, and beginning of a new administration made sure of that!"
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Deborah Snelgrove
Senior Executive Director and Chief

Creative Officer for SASS

"This past year at GW was very special to me in that it marked my

20th year in service to GW students and families."

Raina Lenney
Senior Director for Alumni

Relations

"This year at GW was filled with opportunity, as we have new

leadership in many areas. I am glad to be a part of this exciting
time at GW."

Taina Christner
Director of Student Services,

Colonial Central

"This year at GW, as always, I am impressed by the quality, passion
and commitment of our GW students."

Johnnie Osborne

Associate Vice President and Chief

Financial Officer of SASS

'What a year. It becomes harder and harder to find funds to sup
the new programs, such as the Guide to Personal Success. But when

you hear the feedback from the students on its success.... you k

finding the funds was worthwhile."
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Senior Vice President Chernak reflects on GW culture and citizenship

By Nikki Rappaport

While Senior Vice President for Student and Academic Affairs Robert A. Chernak was awed by the Presidential Inauguration, he was
even more impressed with how GW students were involved this year.

"It's sort of a tradition that GW students are involved in campaigns, involved in a lot ofways such as internships in government service,
but the thing about this year that was special was that so many GW students got involved in this particular presidential campaign. And
the fact that they were able to celebrate not just with the traditional inaugural ball, but the float. That was really the icing on the cake."

Even more impressive, he thought, was that the float was really a student initiative. "The idea was really from [Student Association

President] Vishal Aswani and members of the SA and then all of the students who came back over break to work on the float. To even

tually have the float accepted in the parade and then having the chance to be in the parade walking in front of it, was really a once in a

lifetime feeling."

But Chernak did not want the inauguration to overshadow everything else that happened on campus this year. "The activity around

campus is so overwhelming. You can look at community service as one example, and it is amazing the number of students who give
their time for the benefit of others. It's a real ingrained part of the culture of the University. Maybe you wouldn't think of it as a tradi

tion, but the lifestyle of students here is really very special. It's not that way at a lot of universities."

Chernak also noted how students are involved in all areas of campus life including the arts and Greek life "It isn't like GW students are

only focused on political tie-ins, or international affairs or business. They really have a wide range of interests that I think is an emerg

ing trend."

Active involvement in University activities is what Chernak believed makes GW students special. "What characterizes GW students is

a very, very strong motivation to succeed. That sense of success in where people want to end up in life is really characteristic ofGW stu

dents. 20 years ago when I first came here, when you asked students what they wanted to do, they had very unclear expectations. Now,
it's, 'I expect to be the senator from my state or I expect to be the editor of a newspaper.' The career ambitions are so different now and I

think its really illustrative ofwhat drives GW students."

Despite undergraduates' already active involvement on campus, Chernak wanted to further instill a tradition of spirit at GW. "I'd like

students to really understand that a sense of spirit and a sense of community transcends beyond what happens in athletic competition.
The fact that our students are involved in so many aspects of campus life

- student organizations, student government, student newspa
per, community service, Greek life - that is spirit as well and that's a real sense of affiliation that develops with GW."

Chernak believed that GW graduates would succeed despite the poor economy this year. "Because of that pragmatic set of experi
ences that students have at a place like GW, I think that GW students are really well prepared to enter the world at large and be able to

handle themselves." And even in adversity, Chernak was hopeful for opportunities for GW graduates. "I hope that our students think
about things in ways that allow for flexibility in their choice ofwhat they can do. It might not be their number one ambition in terms of
what's available to them, but in this kind of economic climate make the best of it and hope that things stabilize."

As the class of 2009 becomes GW alumni, Chernak hopes that they continued to stay driven and feel connected to the University. "I
would hope that students, as they move forward and become alumni, they will really think back in terms of their pride and affiliation

that they had with GW; think about what the opportunities they experienced at this school and what they really mean to them over a

period of a lifetime."
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President Knapp celebrated the Inauguration and graduates' outstanding qualities

By Nikki Rappaport

This year President Steven Knapp had to make way for a new president inWashington D.C. The election and Inauguration of Presi

dent Obama was not only historical, but it made an impact on GWs campus and students.

As the now veteran President in the District, and two years under his belt, President Knapp reflected on the events and traditions that

made 2009 a remarkable year for GW and its graduates.

Knapp was most proud of GWs involvement in the Presidential Inauguration this year and "the fact that we got through the whole In

augural week without any real problems on our campus. Everything, from the way we were organized, the way students pulled together

in a two-week period to build the float, and all the enthusiasm that was generated by the whole episode."

Knapp, like most Colonials celebrated the successful inauguration at GWs own Inaugural Ball. "It was an exciting culmination of

an exciting few days and extraordinary experiences here on campus, which of course included another new tradition on campus, even

though it last happened 160 years ago, in having our own float in the inaugural parade. We'd love to do that every four years. Maybe

that will become a new tradition."

This year President Knapp also moved into a new house in Washington. He and his wife moved on to campus into the F Street House.

With the inauguration, he had the opportunity to host several prestigious events.

"The night before the inauguration we hosted the Congressional Black Caucus reception. And on the day of the inauguration we

hosted the traditional luncheon around Ulysses S. Grant's table for the Joint Chiefs of Staffduring the period between the swearing in

ceremony and the inaugural parade. It was a real sign ofwhat it means to be here in the nations capital."

In addition to the presidential inauguration, President Knapp participated in many other University traditions this year. Knapp cele

brated GeorgeWashington's birthday with the University community for the first time. "Because of the weather we had to have it inside

in the Marvin Center, but it went pretty well. We had the Drum and the fife core. We had the pie-eating contest. That was something

I was excited to participate in for the first time this year." Other traditions President Knapp was very proud of in 2009 were Freshman

Convocation and Colonial Inauguration. "And Earth day is very important to our student body; sustainability is such a critical issue

here."

With such passions like sustainability, Knapp was most impressed by the quality ofGW students and their dedication to service. With

many graduates going into the Peace Corps and Teach for America, Knapp was certain of the values and knowledge students gain at

GW. "Not that everv student is going to go into a volunteer organization or a public service career but I think our students get exposed

tb the values of citizenship here and they do have an opportunity to think about broader global and national issues here," said Knapp.

"I hope when [seniors] go into the work place, whatever line ofwork they go into: musicians, physicians, lawyers or teachers, whatever

thev do that they will earn- with them that broader perspective that they've gained because they've come from a University that has our

unique location, our unique historv, and our unique founder in GeorgeWashington and that will become part ofwhat they carry with

them."

Even through the difficult economic struggles this year, Knapp believed GW graduates have the experience to succeed. He hoped

graduates "have the equipment to be able to do that and have that flexibility because ofwhat they were exposed to in the exciting city

at a very historical moment, which is a moment of change and transition. There is crisis, but that in itself can become an experience in

looking for opportunities that are not just a result ofwhere you've always
been placed in life."

Knapp wanted GW graduates to know they are Colonials for life and he is passionate about the tradition of alumni coming back to visit

campus. "Keep us in mind as a place to come back to. I hope [graduates] always see us as their home here inWashington." And while

GW graduates prepared to venture out in the world, Knapp would like them to take with them a "broader perspective, interest in public

issues, cosmopolitanism, sophistication, openness to new ideas, and a mature interest in broader issues."
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ANTHROPOLOGY
Catherine Allen

Robin Bernstein

Jeffrey Blomster

Alison Brooks

Linda Brown

Eric Cline

Pamela Cresscy

Alexander Dent

John Donaldson

liana Fcldman

David Gow

Candace Greene

R. Rjchard Grinker

Shelly Habecker

Susan Johnston

Patty Kelly

Joel Kuipers

Stephen Lubkernann

Peter Lucas

Kathryn Mathers

Barbara Miller

Kirnberly Mills

Kannan Nambiar

Brian Richmond

Eric Ross

Robert Shepherd

Chet Sherwood

Daniel Thulman

Douglas Ubelaker

John Vlach

Bernard Wood

RELIGION
AlfHiltebeite]

Paul Duff]
Robert Eisen

Kelly Pemberton

Dewey Wallace

Harry Yeide

Thomas Michael

S.H. Nasr

Mohammed Faghloory

Edwin Hosteller

Steven Glazer

BalajiHebbai

Jane Holmes Dixon

Natalie Hough tby-Haddon

Randy KJoctzli

Lois Peak

a
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GEOGRAPHY
Mona Aua

Lisa Benton-Short

Elizabeth Chacko

Ivan Cheung

John Cromarttc

Joseph Dymond

Ryan Engstrom

Thomas Foggin

George Hotmann

Matthew Jennings

Andrew Johnston

Ranbir Kang

Matthew Koeppe

Eric Lindstrom

Santiago Lopez

Larry Marcus

Marie Pnce

David Rain

Patricia Solis

George Stephens

SOCIOLOGY

s capital; promoting, connecting and

al learning, and community service."
>r of Human Services and Sociology

Fran Buntman

William Chambliss

Robert Cottrol

Cynthia Deitch

Daina Stukuls Eglitis

Amitai Etzioni

Chester Hartman

Hiromi Ishizawa

Lester Joseph

Ivy Ken

Peter Konwerski

Chans Kubnn

Frederic Lemieux

Mehrdad Mashayekhi

Kevin Mulvey

Honey Nashman

Victoria Sardi

Mary Anne Saunders

Gregory Squires

Lisa Torres

Steven Tuch

Ruth Wallace

Ronald Weitzer

Richard ZamofT
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DoGirls tj r s

just wannaliave run?

By Yekaterina Reyzis

Professor Todd Ramlow plunged into the depths of gender,

feminism, and pop culture

What do women want? The question has troubled humankind since the beginning of time. Although the answer remains a mystery,

Women's Studies Professor Todd Ramlow offered some insight into the female mind.

"What drew me to the Women's Studies program was the realm ofmy own intellectual work, which involved queer theory, sexual rights
and social justice," he said.

Hailing from the University ofWisconsin with an undergraduate degree in International Affairs, Ramlow developed an interest in

Women's Studies when many of his foreign relations and political science courses stressed feminism

theories and women's issues. DeemingWashington D.C. as the perfect place to combine the two inter

ests, Ramlow pursued a master's degree and a Ph.D. at The George Washington University. In 2001,

he joined the faculty as an adjunct professor and began teaching an undergraduate course, Gendered

Bodies, which examined the role ofgender in modern society, along with a few graduate seminars on

global feminism and contemporary feminist theory. Eight years later, he insisted that the engagement
and curiosity of his students kept him coming back to teach each year.

"In Professor

Ramlow's class

no subject was

taboo..."

"I think I'm really lucky that the undergraduate students I teach are really engaged in the topic and open to thinking in deeper and more

critical ways, even if they don't expect they are at the beginning of the semester," he said.

Reflecting on his experience, Ramlow claimed that critical thinking,

analytical engagement, and inquisitiveness were vital tools for a suc

cessful Women's Studies student. At the end of the course, he hoped
students would walk away with a comprehensive understanding of how

the issues he taught in class related to current events and had global

consequences.

"In Professor Ramlow's class no subject was taboo, whether it was

talking about the latest pop song or a controversial political debate, he

always managed to keep class discussion buzzing and thought-provok

ing," said senior Gia Gulotta.

From discussing the deeper implications of the newest television show

to analyzing the philosophical foundations of human rights, Ramlow's

broad, distinctive perspective revolutionized the field ofWomen's

Studies at GW. While the world may never know what women want,

anyone who dared to explore the possibilities found a class with Profes

sor Ramlow the perfect place.

"I try to get students to think more

critically about the world and the

ways in which the issues we talk

about in class have very direct and

global consequences."

Professor Todd Ramlow enjoys a class discussion in Gendered

Bodies. Ramlow has been a professor in the Women's Studies

Program since 2001.



HunlPoliticS?TakeaB,te.
By Yekaterina Reyzis

International Affairs Professor Merve Kavakci provided
an insider's perspective to the Turkish Parliament

GWs central location in the heart of the nation's capital made politics unavoidable for the majority of the student body. In fact, most

GW students probably witnessed politicians on Capitol Hill, speaking at campus events, or gallivanting around the district. Howev

er, not everyone could say they have met a former Turkish parliamentarian face to face. That is, of course, unless you were a student

of International Affairs Professor Merve Kavakci.

I think everybody
can make a

difference and

change the

world."

"I was a born politician!" said Kavakci. "Once a politician, always a politician."

In 1999, the Turkish Parliament allowed women to run for higher office. Of the three women

elected to Parliament that year, Kavakci was the only religious Muslim. Due to her headscarf

and religious views, she was physically obstructed from taking her oath ofoffice by secular

Turkish fundamentalists. The Prime Minister even stripped her ofher citizenship as punish
ment for causing disorder and "instigating hatred" in the Parliament with her headscarf.

That same year, Kavakci returned to the United States and pursued her passion for political
science. After spending a year as

a fellow at Harvard's Kennedy
School ofGovernment, she even

tually arrived in "the second best place afterAnkara politics," Washing

ton, D.C. Kavakci began teaching at GW in 2004. She taught Islam and

Its Challenges in the 21st Century and Political Islam as well as several

graduate seminars geared toward analyzing Turkish politics.

"I tried to help them [my students] think critically outside the box and

engage them in dialogue and discussion so they are able to see the per

spective ofMiddle East politics," Kavakci said.

In addition to her teaching post with The GeorgeWashington Uni

versity, Kavakci continued to speak on behalfof the religious Turkish

women who need a voice. She maintained contact with her loyal Turk

ish constituents through a part-time column in a daily Turkish news

paper called Vakit and was planned to publish a book in Turkish. She

took great pride in her role of shaping a historic event in Turkish history
and enjoyed sharing her unique experience with GW students.

"I am very content being a member of the GW community," she said.

Despite the hardships she endured during her tumultuous political

tenure, Kavakci had no regrets.

"I think everybody can make

a difference and change the

world," she said.

"Once a politician,

always a politician."

Although GWs academic

table offered a taste ofmyriad ethnic, cultural, and political backgrounds,
Kavakci's classes featured Turkey as the main course.

Originally from Ankara, Turkey, Professor Kavakci teaches Islam

and Its Challenges in the 21st Century and Political Islam at GW.

She began teaching at GW in 2004.
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"GW is the sort of place where people
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- Steven Livingston, Professor of Media and International Affairs, Scl
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with national and global aspirations
red. The opportunities are here.
ol ofMedia and Public Affairs; Elliott School of International Affairs
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"I can't imagine students more

more likable than the ones it :

-

Jeffrey Cohen, Professor and
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perceptive, more engaged, or

5 our honor to teach at GW."

3hair, Department of English
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Anchors
Away,GW

Naval Science 180:

History of AmphibiousWarfare

A former marine infantry officer, Captain Todd Moulder enjoys teaching

both civilians and ROTC students at GW. He said the diversity ol the

class added to the dynamic of the discussion.

By Yekaterina Reyzis

One of the main issues in the 2008 presidential election was theWar in

Iraq and the impact ofAmerican troops' presence abroad. While big-time

politicians debated this issue on national news channels, GW students

looked for their own solutions in the classroom. It was no surprise that

Captain Todd Moulder's class was a hit among students in the Elliott

School of International Affairs. A former marine infantry officer, Captain Moulder was the ideal resource for students interested in interna

tional foreign policy because of his personal experience with its practical application around the world.

"The attendance was great in his class because the students wanted to be there," said senior Nicole Byrd. "He was a very good instructor be

cause he got the students involved, civilians and ROTC alike. His class was very engaging."

CHERRY TREE: Can you give a brief description of the course?

MOULDER: The course was originally an ROTC class that GW included in its program. It explores the basic terms related to amphibious
warfare and provides insight into how the Marine Corps will fight in the future.

CT: What kinds of students typically enroll in your course?

M: Today, about 75 percent ofmy class is civilians and there has been a noticeable growth in that number over the last few years. They bring a

different dynamic to the course because their mindsets are so different. However, the original intent of the class was to develop skills of ROTC

students, so there are several students from that program as well.

CT: What is the highlight or

main project of your course?

M: We analyze about 20

amphibious operations to

see trends in the evolution of

strategies and policies, from the

Battle ofMarathon all the way

to the Battle ofGranada. Stu

dents separate into groups and

analyze different battles such as

the Battles ofVera Cruz, Fort

Fisher Island and Gallipoli.

"He was a very good in

structor because he got
the students involved,

civilians and ROTC

alike. His class was very

engaging."

CT: How does your course apply to the modern world?

M: The fundamentals I teach can apply to anything dealing with warfare.

In addition to history, I teach students how to apply terms to current naval

operations and real world situations.

CT: What is your favorite part about the course?

M: Engaging with international students and being able to discuss tactical

warfare.

CT: Who would be an ideal guest speaker for your course?

M: (Chuckles) Why, can you get him to speak in my class?

CT: Maybe not next class, but we'll do our best.

M: Hands down, General Petraeus.

Professor Todd Moulder teaches students the basics of amphibious

warfare. He hoped his students will learn how to apply terms to

current real world situations.
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By Yekaterina Reyzis

On any given day, it was important to include more than a notebook and pencil for Professor Erin Speck's Lighting Design course.

Measuring tape, rulers, and sketch books were useful tools as her students took on projects such as improving the lighting in a

gymnasium exercise room on the Mount Vernon Campus.

Jamie Bromley, Associate Registrar ofGraduation & Student Services on the Mount Vernon Campus, said that GW would implement the

class' design suggestions if they were financially viable. However, Speck's class was full of innovative ideas, despite the restrictive budget.

"If you only had a pocket full of change, what could you do to this room to make it look drastically better?" asked Speck. Immediately,
ten hands shot up with various suggestions, sparking discussion about changing the light bulbs or adjusting wattage to enhance the space.

Professor Speck began teaching Lighting Design at GW in Fall 2001. Her class consisted of both undergraduate and graduate students,

all of whom were pursuing careers in interior design. They enjoyed her class because it involved hands-on work, practice and application
of design theory.

"It was a very useful class," said senior Lyuba Tartova. "We were exposed to how

design works in practice and in the real world."

"This is the best institution

you can imagine to study
interior design."CHERRY TREE: How does your course apply to the modern world? ^

SPECK: Especially now, with escalating energy costs, the attention to lighting and

energy prices is absolutely critical. I make students aware of sustainable lamps and light fixtures, how to reduce energy consumption by

re-lamping, and the new, environmentally friendly technology that is available today.

CT: What do you enjoy most about teaching this course?

S: I enjoy the drama that lighting creates in a space. I also love making my students aware that the best lighting isn't noticed. It's so neat

to open their eyes to new projects and designs because there's so much more to lighting than they've seen growing up. This is one

program where students are not afraid to get their hands dirty; it's very rigorous.

'
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CT: What is the highlight or main project ofyour
course?

S: All of my students are required to physically build a

lamp based on a theme I provide. In the past, I've chosen

TV movies and famous authors and actors, but this year's
theme was presidents, to highlight the election. The

projects are then judged by members of the Illuminating

Engineering Society and many ofmy students have even

been published in magazines and received awards. I only
have a few criteria for the lamps: they can't catch fire,

knock out the power in the room or electrocute another

student. Other than that, anything goes!

CT: Where do you see this program in five or ten vcars?

S: My ultimate goal for the program is to auction off

my students' projects at a black tie fundraiser event, but

that's just a thought for now.

CT: Who would be an ideal guest speaker for vour

course?

S: Ingo Maurer, a contemporary German designer. I

love his exhibits.

CT: Any last thoughts on your Lighting Design course:

S: We are very lucky to be in the nation's capital. This

is the best institution you can imagine to study interior
desisrn.

s Lighting Design students engage

Thev look mallei's into their own

han studying
ed their knowl-

n on ilu- .Mount Vernon campus.
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"I really enjoy working with GW studei

History is important to our lives today,
-

Hugh Agnew, Professor of
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- Thorn Brown, Chair of the Depar
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By Yekaterina Reyzis

Anthropology Professor Barbara Miller linked the

lands and peoples of GW with those of the world

How many undergraduates were on a first name basis with their professors? If any, they were few and far between. The only exceptions to this

norm were the students ofAnthropology Professor Barbara Miller, who were encouraged to shout "Hey Babs!" anytime they saw her on the

\L

"I get a thrill every time I hear a 'Hey Babs!'" she admitted.

Miller's interest in anthropology developed at a very young age when her parents bought her a set

of books titled Lands and Peoples, an encyclopedia series that depicted various cultures in all re

gions of the world. She expanded on her interest at Syracuse University, where she completed her

undergraduate, graduate, and doctoral studies and specialized in the South Asian region. Finally,

in 1993, Miller arrived at GW to teach cultural and medical anthropology. She emphasized how

GW allowed her to make anthropology more applicable to students and show them how the fields

of international affairs and development studies were combined in policy and practice.

"I get the best of both worlds
- International Affairs and Development combined with Anthropol

ogy," Miller said.

In the next five to ten years, Miller hoped to
"" ttlhk I'VG gOt the best

bring together scholars to bridge the health job \Vl th WONd."
world with the Elliott school and anthropology
in the middle. She expected to create a new course, or maybe even a new major, that allowed

such a combination for students in all three departments.

"GW is the center ofmy life," she said. "My students keep me going and enthusiastic everyday."

Just like her students, Miller carried her books about lands and peoples with her everywhere she

\ "I think I've got the best job in the world," she said.

WpnKj^

Anthropology Professor Barbara Miller's interest

in her field developed at a very young age when

her parents bought her a set ol books titled

"Lands and Peoples." She has loved anthropol

ogy ever since!

"I get a thrill

every time I

hear a
v

Hey Babs!'"

Professor Barbara Miller began teaching at GW in 1993. Since then,

she has heard "Hey Babs!" from former students in international

airports, on the street, and all around the GW campus!



Happiness
atYourFin

Buddhism Professor Lois Peak showed students
satisfaction under any circumstances

By Yekaterina Reyzis

It was no secret that the hectic lifestyle of a typical GW student did not

leave much room to breathe. Between a full course load, a job or an

internship, and nightly student organization meetings, it was hard enough
to squeeze in that lunch date at J Street with your freshman year room

mate let alone find the time to relax and redeem your inner happiness.

Thankfully, Buddhism Professor Lois Peak had some extremely helpful

suggestions.

"Buddhism is basically the science of happiness," Peak said. "It explores
the mind and the nature of emotion with contemplative approaches to

help you become a happier person."

Buddhism is the path originally taught by the Buddha, who lived in India

approximately 2,500 years ago. He was shocked by the suffering in the

world and sought to overcome it through good works, merit and wisdom

to attain perfect enlightenment

I \/Q llQCl Q V@TV and compassion. Peak claimed

, ., u
that the Buddha's teachings still

nTrSTinCJ III. aPP'y to die modern world.

"People have not changed in their minds - the specifics may have changed
but Buddha's techniques are still relevant today," she said.

Peak's interest in Buddhism developed after she spent time in Asia. She

later completed her doctorate at Harvard University, where she was

intrigued by the sophistication and logic of Buddhist studies. In 1987, she

became a nun.

"I've had a very interesting life," she said.

Peak also worked for the U.S. Department of Education as a statistician

and research director, where she studied comparative education systems

around the world. She left the government in 2005 to teach at GW, and

admitted that she enjoyed learning from her students just as much as she

did teaching them.

"I think all students are good students," she said. "Every person has some

thing genuine in them that I can learn from and respect," she said.

With a Doctorate degree from Harvard University, Buddhism Professor

Lois Peak has been a nun since 1987. She has been teaching at GW

since 2005.

As for the future, Peak's plans were very straightforward.

"I want to help my students develop as people and as scholars - first as people,
of course, then, as scholars," she said.

"Even if you are not Buddhist, it is very interesting to study Buddhism," she-

added.

While true happiness is indeed hard to find, it was certainlv worth a shot to take

a class with Professor Peak.

Professor Lois Peak believes all undergraduates arc good people.

She made her class apply to all students, even those who were

not Buddhist.
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provide ample possibilities to i

- Pinhas Ben-Tzvi, Assistant Professor and Dire
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13C3,1 EXSA 021: FoiI Fencing
By Yekaterina Reyzis

GW students the art of foil fencing since 2003.

Some say the pen is mightier than the sword, but

Foil Fencing Professor Jason Chambers offered a

different perspective. Chambers began fencing as a

child and continued his love for the sport through
out his life. Since 2003, he has been teaching GW

students the rules and strategies of foil fencing, as

well as footwork drills, history of fencing, fencing
with disabilities, competitive fencing and famous

fencers.

CHERRY TREE: Can you give some background
on foil fencing?

JASON CHAMBERS: Fencing is a sport that uses

three different types of weapons, or swords: foil, sa

bre and epee. The goal of foil fencing is to hit your

opponent with the tip of the foil using a thrusting
arm motion and usually a fast, strong lunge of the

legs. The torso is the only valid target area; the

head, arms, and legs are off target. The two fencers

will move up and down the Held of play, called the

strip, until one fencer identifies an opening and

attacks the opponent. The opponent attempts to

defend with a parry and return with a valid hit.

similar to the exchange between two feners. Upon every touch, the referee will stop the fencers,

describe the action and award a point. A match between two fencers is usually the first to five

points.

CT: What do you hope your students gain at the end of the course?

JC: I hope that they enjoy the sport and consider joining the GW fencing club and continue as

an adult. Ideally, I would like for them to expose their future children to the sport: building the

US's participation both nationally and internationally. Part of this is to increase NCAA partici

pation by universities and colleges.

CT: What do you enjoy most about teaching this course?

JC: I get the most enjoyment when the students become excited because they have successfully

implemented a strategy or action that I tried to teach in the class. The students also develop

their own ideas and ways to look at the sport. The students really enjoy fencing with each other.

putting a real-life spin on the course. They learn as a group and are able to demonstrate great

progress over the course of the semester. I enjoy working with the students and teaching them a

sport that is both new and unique and I find it interesting how every year the students relate to

the sport to different experiences they have had during their lives.

CT: Describe a typical student in your class.

JC: The class attracts the entire spectrum of students at GW. It is a very diverse class. There is

no typical student.

CT: Is there anything vou would like to add about vour course?
.,

.

_, ,
.

,. ,

i-i
-

lroressor Chambers hopes his students learn to
JC: The most important thing is that the students alwavs have fun and enjov the class. And tenc- i

, VlY .
,- ,, ,.

' '
relate different experiences from their lives into

ing is the safest sport. foi] fcnc;ng. He claimed that foil fencing was the

safest sport.
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GW Neighborhood Watch:
New Resident at 1 600 Pennsylvania Avenue

SMPA I4IW: Campaign Reporting

By Yekaterina Reyzis

Regardless of their political preference, students in Professor Albert May's Campaign Reporting class kept a close watch on the presidential candi

dates that campaigned to become the next incumbent of the White House, a local GW hotspot. With the help of Professor May's vast expertise in

political journalism, undergraduates conducted field studies in the battleground state ofVirginia to determine who voted, why, when, and where

as well as what they thought when it was all over.

"He's extremely knowledgeable, almost like an encyclopedia, and he made sure we did everything expected from a real media source," said junior

Vyomika Jairam.

Don't be surprised if the 2012 election features reporting by one or all of his former students.

CHERRY TREE: Can you give a brief background and description of the course?

ALBERT MAY: I developed this course during the 1998 election and it is only offered in election years so that we can use a live campaign as a

laboratory of all sorts. The class is focused on political journalism and segmented into various aspects of it, such as polling and advertising.

CT: What is the highlight or main project ofyour course?

AM: It's a writing course, so everything is done in stories.

This year, we focused on voters in Virginia because it was

a battleground state. We analyzed voters' response to the

debates, how the internet plays into the campaign, and how

to truth-test an advertisement. At the end of the course, we

polled voters on why the election came out the way it did.

CT: What kinds of students typically enroll in your course?

AM: A typical student would be a junior or a senior. There

are ones that are really interested in politics and have a sec

ondary interest in journalism and vice versa, but you have to

have both to enjoy this class. It amazes me every time I teach

this course how engaged they are and how much they know.

CT: What do you enjoy most about this course?

AM: It keeps my hand in something I did for 23 years. It is

also my research interest, so I keep current on it. This has

been an exhausting but incredible election.

CT: What makes your course stand out in political journal

ism?

AM: I'm sure there are courses like it, but we have such

resources in D.C. that it would be difficult to do this course

someplace else
- the agencies and the people are all here.

I think this school offers wonderful opportunities and this

course has been successful.

CT: Who would be an ideal guest speaker for your course?

AM: Robin Sproul, the Washington Bureau Chief tor ABC

News. He spoke to my class about the logistics of election

coverage and they watched what he said unfold on election

day.

Professor Albeit May discusses the intricacies ol ilu- 2'" 18 Presidential Election with students in

Campaign Reporting. His class was offered only in election years so that students could see their

i s( arch come to lilc on Election Da\ .
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POLITICAL

SCIENCE
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"GW is probably the only place or

undergraduate classroom and discoi

were the mosof Kosovo as i

- David Grier, Associate Professor of Inl
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INTERNATIONAL

AFFAIRS
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Stephen Smith
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earth where you can walk into an

er your students discussing the future

common subject for conversation."
srnational Science and Technology Policy
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By Yekaterina Reyzis

But ItCould Be.
Professor John Rollins helped GW students

make small business their business

GW undergraduates are notorious for being involved in all kinds of clubs, jobs, and internships, both on and off campus. With ovei

student organizations and even more professional opportunities throughoutWashington D.C, it is not surprising that 10 percent o

Entrepreneurship Professor John Rollins' class owned their own business. As a long-time small business extraordinaire, Rollins shs

personal secrets on how to thrive in the competitive business world.

H

"Entrepreneurial thinking is seeing opportunity where other people see a problem," said Rol

lins.

With an undergraduate degree from Dartmouth College and an MBA from Stanford Uni

versity, Rollins came to Washington D.C. in 1968 to start his own business. From his fifth

floor apartment in a townhouse in Dupont Circle, he founded Aztech, a company thai wrote

software for non-profit organizations. His business soon became the largest in the nation of

its kind. However, Rollins admitted that he did not plan to be an entrepreneur until he took a

course titled Small Business Management in his last year of business school.

'Before I took the course. ) idea I wanted to start mv own business," he saic

Ironically. Rollins began teaching a course with that same name later in his career. After

selling Aztech in 2000, he joined the Board ofAdvisors for the GW School of Business and

began teaching Small Business Management ,
also known as Entrepreneurship, in 2001. He

emphasized the importance of innovative teaching methods that expand on textbook materials,

such as perfecting networking and presentation techniques that can be used in the professional
world.

Rollins said his favorite part ofbeing a GW professor was his students' final presentations,
in which they analyzed their findings from various busineses in the D.C. area that they had

In the next five to ten years, Entrepreneurship consulted throughout the semester.

Professor John Rollins hopes to develop new

courses that apply to students both in and out- "I don't know how GW does it, but the students get better every year," he said. "They blow

side the GW Business School. He has been me away with their professionalism."
teaching at GW since 2001.

In the next five to ten years, Rollins hoped to expand the entrepreneurship program beyond
the School ofBusiness in an effort to integrate the GW campus across different programs. He hoped to design courses that were not

curentlv offered and teach specific elements of small business operations, such as networking. Nonetheless, in addition to his post as the

Executive in Residence for GWSB. he maintained his connection to the business world as the CEO of StreamCenler, a site that digitally
streams continuing education courses for over 400 professions.

Professor Rollins could give even the longest resume a run for its money. "I am what you may call a 'serial entrepreneur,'" he chuckled.

In addition to teaching theory. Rollins engages his students in entrepreneurial thinking with

management. His favorite part or being a GW professor was his students' final presentations

)ics such as networking and business
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Colonials,
Ti T Can YouHear Me f^

Now?
By Yekaterina Reyzis SPHR 107: Acoustics
Professor Linda Jacobs-Condit did not need a microphone to capture her students' attention in the classroom. Instead, she relied on the complex
interaction of speech and sound to convey her lessons. After spending 21 years as a substitute teacher at GW, Jacobs-Condit applied her profes
sional skills as a clinical audiologist to help undergraduates analyze even the most inaudible details of speech disorders.

CHERRY TREE: Can you give a brief synopsis of your course?

LJC: Acoustics relates to how sound is created and how it travels from

source to mechanism. The purpose of the course is to give them a knowl

edge base of acoustics and how it relates to speech disorders. Students also

learn spectrographic analysis and a how to use a spectrograph, an instrument

used to determine the volume of a person's speech. Lastly, they partic-

pate in an acoustics lab every other week that alternates with a phonetics lab,
where they become skilled

at transcribing people's
"I enjoy the opportunity
to take this basic class

and tie it into what I do

everyday on a clinical

basis."

speech in phonetic sym
bols.

CT: Describe a typical
student in your course.

LJC: The speech and

hearing program is

divided into tiers, and this

class is part of the second tier, so most ofmy students are juniors. There are

also several graduate students who are part of a re-entry program specifically

geared toward speech and hearing science.

CT: What do your students go on to do in their careers?

LJC: Typically, students go on to grad school to pursue a degree in speech

pathology or a doctoral in audiology.

CT: What do you expect students to retain at the end of the course?

LJC: At the end of the course, I want my students to see the bigger picture.
Now we are doing the nitty gritty, such as loudness levels in terms of intensity
or decibels, but hopefully they can see how it relates to the larger scheme of

speech and hearing science.

CT: What do you enjoy most about teaching this course?

LJC: I enjoy the opportunity to take this basic class and tie it into what I do

everyday on a clinical basis. I give my students a basic knowledge so they
can proceed in their coursework and apply the information they learn to the

field.

Acoustics Professor Linda Jacobs-Condit teaches students the

interaction of speech and sound. Her class was in the second tier of

the speech and hearing program.

CT: Who would be an ideal guest speaker for your course?

LJC: Chuck Berlin, a well-known retired audiologist. He was head of the Kresge Hearing Research Lab in New Orleans and he's done a lot of

pioneer work.

CT: Any last thoughts on Acoustics?

LJC: It is definitely an intense program and a challenging course, but it prepares students for what lies ahead in their professional careers.
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"Our students leave GW with a thi
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oretical grounding and an ability

landing to praxis."
Communication and Organizational Sciences
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ontemporary(lassics:(olonia
Design Professor Jeff Stephanie taught Colonials how to put a modern spin

on standard design techniques with digital imaging

By Yekaterina Reyzis

In a world full ofBlackBcrrys, laptops, and iPhones typical GW students could not imagine life without some form ofdigital attachment. It is a good

thing that in 1986, Professor JeffStephanie not only convinced the GW Fine Arts department to offer a computer design class, but also developed the

computer design curriculum at GW. And, surprisingly, art was not his original career path.

"I always wanted to study art, but I was told it was impractical," he said.

With a degree in business administration, Stephanie "TKq \scs\i +

decided to pursue his interest in fine arts when he

was stationed in Washington D.C. as a medic for the SUCCSS JS Qn
Navy. Upon his completion, he taught a variety of rr\ir>H

"

courses throughout his career at GW, including classes ^h-"^1
IIMVJ.

pertaining to 2-D design, digital imaging and mixed

media. However, his favorites were always the introductory courses.

"I like introducing people to something new," said Stephanie. "I enjoy sharing my
enthusiasm for art."

Stephanie described a successful student in his class to be someone who has real

interest in art and design, enthusiasm and an open mind. He took pleasure in

conveying skills in applied art, but stressed that students must allow themselves the

luxury to explore the unfamiliar.

"The key to success is an open mind," Stephanie said.

In addition to his long-time teaching post at

I cannot imagine a GY'Stephanic1exP|orcd
thc ficldofmm-

^ cial advertising by designing posters, tilers, an-

WOrlQ WIThOUT On nounccments, and other forms of print media.

In the future, Stephanie looked forward to

making his own images and digital prints. In his retirement, he particularly hoped
to focus on nature photography.

"I want to take time to be the artist I went to art school to be," he admitted. "But

I've had a wonderful experience here."

V

Professor Jeff Stephanie helps students understand thc complexities
of digital imaging and design. He developed GWs computer design

program in 1986.

Clearly, Professor Stephanie was far from finished with his art career. "I cannot imagine a world without art!" he said.
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Colonial Prime Time
Professor Frank Sesno put a new spin on the art of story-telling

By Yekaterina Reyzis

News traveled fast in a close-knit city like Washington, D.C, which was constantly stirring with ground-breaking stories even,- hour, on the hour,

24/7. It was the perfect place for a storyteller like Frank Sesno.

From producing morning announcements to being the editor of his high school newspaper

in Wilton, Connecticut, Professor ofMedia and Public Affairs Frank Sesno certainly chose

the right place to pursue his Emmy-award winning journalism career.

"I've always loved telling stories," said Sesno. "And I've always loved the news."

The combination of these two interests brought Sesno to Middlebury College, where he

majored in American History and focused on the interaction of public policy, media and

bias within the media realm. He went on to hold various posts at CNN, such as White

House correspondent andWashington Bureau Chief, which allowed him to interview some

of the world's most renowned leaders, including former

Presidents George W. Bush and Bill Clinton. In fall of TVG OlWOyS lON/ed

2006, Sesno became a member of the GW community tollinn C+r^irioQ
"

in the midst of an extraordinary career.
**

"My draw toward GW was the very engaged faculty and the cutting edge work they do as

well as the students in SMPA, who are very motivated and focused on politics, news and

storytelling," he said.

Sesno taught several courses including "The Art and Genre ofDocumentaries" and a senior

seminar in media ethics. Typical students in his class were those striving to be journalists or

political communicators, ready to put their learning to use in the real, cut-throat world of

D.C. journalism. Many did so by participating in Sesno's project, "Planet Forward," an

online forum that encouraged discussion on environmental matters such as alternatives to

fossil fuel. The project would eventually become a television program on the Public

Broadcasting Service.

Professor Frank Sesno enjoys sharing his experiences
with students in his class, "The Art and Genre of Docu

mentaries." He joined the GW faculty in fall, 2006.

"I enjoy working with students to create something I think will put our University in a leadership position on the subjects of energy, climate and

sustainability," said Sesno. "We have the opportunity to help shape the national debate on these issues."

In the next few years, Sesno hoped to continue the production of high-caliber projects in which GW students could become intimately involved.

This included expanding SMPA's Center for Innovative Media into the ultimate center for learning, teaching and research. Sesno's most recent

position as a special correspondent for CNN enhanced his ability to sync his teaching with real-world journalism and show students how media

theory was put into practice.

For Colonials, it was clear that Sesno's story was far from over.
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Making an Individual Statement
Hogan and Stevenson have

banner years for G W

By Julian Gompertz

ste&^%&^*4r>.

Prior to attending GW, Megan Hogan was a basketball player at little Mount Ida College in Newton, Mass. In her first-season as a

Colonial, Hogan became thc first GW cross country runner ever to qualify for the NCAA nationals where she finished 96th against
the nation's top 250 runners.

"You can't describe it," said Hogan of running in Nationals. "It's the greatest atmosphere |and| runner s 0

It was an unbelievable story for an athlete who had only one year of running experience. Hogan finished fourth in the Navy Invi

tational, her first ever collegiate running event, and defied the odds by finishing second out of 139 runners in the A-10 tournamenl

in Charlotte. She also finished 19th out of 191 participants in thc Mid-Atlantic regional, by far the best result for a Colonial this

Hogan's teammate captain Collin Stevenson was the star for the men this season finishing 89th in the Mid-Atlantic regional, seven

spots higher than the previous year. He closed the season strong with his personal best time coming at the Perm State Invitational

that preceded the regional race in November.

As a team though, coach Brian Beil knew there was much work to be done. Thc gap in many races between Hogan and Stevenson,

and the rest of their respective teams, often hurt the overall team result.

Thc loss ol senior Audrey Noonan who was hindered by a leg injury for the second season in a row, played a major factor in the

women's team struggles, and the inconsistency of senior Keith Moody, Robbie Lockhart and transfer Dan Cartica were tough lo

overcome for the men.

For the men, the loss ol Stevenson, who captained thc men's team with Moody, would force Cartica, and sophomores Zach Boren-

stein and Andrew Zahornacky to pick up the slack collectively. The women hoped to improve upon this season with Hogan return

ing to team with junior Meaghan Smith, sophomore Jessica Stern and freshman Emily Foster leading the charge for Beil.
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_ olonials Fall
Just Short

Dandy Andy's magical season not good

enough for postseason play

By Julian Gompertz

For GW Junior Andy Stadler, the 2008 season is one he will never forget. The Milwaukee native re-wrote the Colonials history books and

finished the year in the lop five in goals per game and total goals among all Division-I players. The rest of his teammates, though, would rather

forget the opportunity they let slip away in the final game of the year.

After a double overtime victory against Dut]uesne, and fifth place in the Atlantic 10 standings, il seem

lined to return to the six-team A- 10 tournament for the first-time since winning the conference in 200

game remaining and in two days time, went from being a post-season lock, lo a team on the outside In

What transpired was a home-loss in the season finale to Si. Bonaventure as the Colonials gave up two

them a chance at post-season play and left GW with a bitter taste in their mouths.

"We have

"We cpul(

GW men's soccer team was des-

he (-olonials still had one final

in for the fourth straight year.
d half goals which ultimately cost

ookiim in lor t lie

efinitcly leaves a bad las

>omu to he h

us ankle midv\ ear, Stadler 's

dler admits that the iniurv hobb opportunities atrain:

Bonnics.

so had a se; as he pecame the seve rookie ol the v<

1 lie ( 'olonials will be relying on both Stadler and I! le team nexl season, and lor Stadler, he expects

or ai least i
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Defenseman Nikolay Aleksan

drov boots the ball out offhe

Colonials end. Aleksan

played high-school soco

Poland before coming to

states to join GW

Junior forward Andy
Stadler takes his defender

off the dribble. Stadler

had a banner year for the

-Colonials finishing with

4 goals, second in the

Atlaatic 10 this season.



Newcomer leads veteran squad

By Julian Gompertz

With seven returning seniors, head coach Tanya VogcTs squad set high expectations for the 2008 season. Looking for their lust winning sea

son since 2003 and a berth in the Atlantic 10 tournament, the Colonials struggled both early and late in the year. They dropped lour ol their

first live games of the season as well as four of their last five finishing the season with an 8-1 1 record.

"One of the difficult things in sports is that you're judged on wins anil losses," said Vogel. "From the outside we

lions, but from the inside, although we didn't meet |our| goals we had a fantastic year."

Though the team did noi partake in post-season play, the year included many positives forVogel s club, freshman goalkeeper Lindsey Kowe

was named lo thc Atlantic 10 All-rookie team while seniors Keara Mehlcrt, Erica Wright and Meg Pyle finished the season with double-digit

point totals. The women's team also won four conference games during the year, the most the Colonials have won since 2004 and finished

just live points shy ofmaking the Atlantic 10 conference tournament.

After a 1-4 start against three NCAA tournament qualifiers, GW won its final three non-conference matches before losing its Inst two A- 10

games. Yet after winning its next two matches at home, the team could not build upon its momentum, dropping live ol their final seven

games, including home losses to A-10 powers Charlotte and Saint Louis.

With a strong freshman class including Rowc, Sierra Smidinger,

players. Voeel's team has a lot to look forward to in the future.

'Ill were ;

as well as a plethora o

this program, I'd be so excited after we graduated six starters," said Vogel. "Of the remaining players, wc arc g<

rnal competition. ..and a coaching staff trying to maximize their potential."
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...ui veneres keeps the ball Irom her opponent.
Caceres came from Paraguay to play soccer for GW
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The GW Tennis squad was always on point

when on the court

By Julian Gompertz

For a second straight season, the GeorgeWashington tennis program sat atop the Atlantic 10 conference standings heading into the K

mcnt's conference championship in Monroeville, PA. Yet while the team was upset in the semifinal round
ol the tournament by St. I!

ture, it was another banner season for third year coach Greg Munoz, who won the league without an upperclassmen on his roster.

"We have brought in a lot of young guys and they can compete physically at the tough level we require," said Munoz. "We have two goals

competing at the highest level and winning the conference tournament to advance to the NCAA tournament and the two go hand-in-han

with the play ol our young guys."

For sophomores Yan Levinski and Krik Hannah, it was another successful campaign for a team that, if healthy, would remain intact lor ai

other two seasons.

healthy, would remain intact loi

Levinski began his collegiate career winning his first 1 1 matches, and was a revelation lor a program tl

echelon of the Atlantic 10 year after year. Hannah went undefeated in conference play this past season

ilaccd in the uppe

"Yan came into the season with a lot of pressures as both the leader ol the team as well as

to be the best of both of their careers at GW as we finally have a mixture ol young guys ai
we can have a lot ol success."

Among the team's highlights were wins against Georgetown, Navy anil UMBC, three local schools the Colonials hat

Muno/.'s tenure as coach. And while the team was supremely challenged out of conference, the team continued its d<

going undefeated against all A- 10 foes. Ultimately, the team's youth made them a force to be reckoned with lor years

would continue to prow both regionally and nationally.

K'ticr player

we are now," said Munoz. "When a guy leaves now, we c;

.am and compete with squads closer to the top."
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HlGH-KlSERS
Gymnastics team showed

mprovement throughout the season

By Julian Gompcrtz

On the heels of a 5ih place finish in last year's East Atlantic Gymnastics League championship, coach Margie Foster-Cunnin

looked to build upon the team's best season in years. With nine returning letterwinners and a trio ol talented freshmen, the te

handle the difficult schedule thev faced in 2009.

d her i .olonials

Led by senior captain Kristen Simpson, the Colonials began the year with victories at the Lindscy Ferns Invitational and

in Piscalaway, New Jersey. While the team experienced highs and lows throughout the season, it was Simpson who couh

and leadership.

d the Rutgers Invite weekend

"Kristen is a fantastic captain, both from a consistency Standpoint and athletics,
'

sail o have someone

iw racea sun i ravelins to Columbus, ( )hi< on Ohio Slate, and to North C

"The thing that I am most proud of is thai we went and competed against big schools," said Cunningham. "It's easy to g

the venue we consistently performed, and that stemmed from our leadership which speaks volumes at the end ol the sea;

Recruiting was a majo ouirhout the season as the play o

an Quinn, d the program.

"We are on an ding the program.

as a lump lorv\

ham. "Thc diim thi' way

With live ilavcrs and a on was in plan-
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jrnafs vault exercisThe Colonials vault exercises

were often second to none.

The high-flying act time and

aeain was one of GWs stron

I
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Megan Quinn performs her

GW floor routine. Senior night

against Towson was one of

the team's more all-around

performances.

Kristen Simpson shows hei

expertise on uie naia

fhe Colonials used

nee heam.

i team
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GW men's Water Polo team struggles

early but finishes season strong

By Julian Gompertz

The month ol October is known for many things. Christopher Columbus is honored on the second Monday of thc month, the World

Series is played in October and Halloween caps off those 31 days. But for the GW men's Water Polo team, the month ofOctober is one

they will remember for a totally different reason.

That was what the month amounted to for a team expected to rebound after a 2007 season of close losses, but instead the team's fate would

be decided in the tenth month of the year enduring a ten match-losing streak within that fateful 31-day stretch.

"It is very easy to lose focus at that time of thc year," said GW coach Scott Reed. "These guys need to learn to keep themselves focused

when there in the pool |and| too often, we brought all ofour frustration with us into the pool."

Reed's squad did close the year strong winning four-of-five games in the CollegiateWater Polo Association Southern Division Champi

onship and showed promise to close the season, yet the team could not get to the Lastern Championships, its goal at the beginning of tl

"Overall we did not meet the goals and expectations that we had. We fell short," said Reed of the team's season. "Am I disappointed, yeah,
but the team finished the season strong and that's why I came away with a relatively good feeling about the season. They could have easily
let up but they kept working hard and that's all I ask of them."

It is thc teams will to fight injuries and battle adversity that leaves Reed with hope that next year will be as successful as thc 2007 campaign
and will allow the program to get back to the Eastern Championships.

"I am hoping thc incoming |guys| next year are able to compete right away as a relatively young team," said Reed. "You can't ever replace a

guy like David Zenk, but I think that as a group the new players will collectively make up for the loss of a few individuals."
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Coach Scott Reed instructs his

team poolside. Reed was in his

10th year at GW and was named

the CWPA coach of the vear last
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p And Down Season
Women's Water Polo Team showed

flashes of brilliance all year

By Julian Gompertz

In his 10 years of coachingWater Polo, GW coach Scott Reed had seen a lot of teams come and go, but after an inconsistent se

squad this year, Reed was adamant in declaring this year's team the "hardest working and most focused" group he had ever co,

Bottom.

s women s

The results did not always coincide with the effort and focus, yet the squad played valiantly against some very tough opponents during the season.

"Our biggest problem really became our lack of consistency," said Reed. "We were extremely focusi

have a three minute spurt where we collapse [and| I attribute that to a lack ofbig game experience.

in practice and lor most ol thc game.

Freshman Allison Peotter was the team's star player leading the team in goals and assists, providing the team with a true leader who had three re

maining years in the Smith Center pool.

"It's pretty exciting to have a young player come into this program who is comparable to the men's [David] Zenk," said R

to get better as she progresses down the road for us."

This year's team went 6-21 overall with multiple losing streaks, yet finished the season defeating Bucknell, a school it had not beaten in its 1

games (12-11 in OT), giving Reed the confidence to believe in the success of the program's future.

"II we carry over what we did in the Bucknell game we will have a very successful season next year," said Reed. "We cannot rest on what we

plished late in the year because we need to believe that we can play with anyone in the country and reach our ultimate goal: playing for the

conference championship."
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S^phoratureJEiin Delker prepares for a shot qji goal. Delker is part
qf a you/ig

nucleus that expects to eh5lipngej|>r the conference
championship flexf*--

Coach Scott Reed instructs his players
before the game begins. Reed called

this year's team the most focused and

hard-working he has been around in

his 10 years ofcoaching.
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olonials Spike Competition
GW advanced to A-10 semifinals

for first time since 2003

By Julian Gompcrtz

With a veteran squad intact, the bar was set high by Jojit Coroncl's volleyball team: win our side of the conference. Even Coronel admitted the

goal would be difficult to achieve, but that was the expectation for the team this season, and they accomplished it with relative ease.

"I'm really pleased with the way the season ended," said Coronel. "I thought [their goal] seemed lofty, but they were very direct, and they came

through with it."

The 2008 season for CoroncTs Colonials was one he knew he could be proud of. After four years without making it out of the first

Atlantic-10 tournament, Coroncl's team advanced to the semifinals for the first time since 2003 before bowing out against Dayton

st round o

"We knew we were there, and we decisively defeated Fordham, but at some point during the [Dayton | match we all looked around and asked:

should we be here?" said Coronel about his team's play late in the final game. "And after last year's match against Charlotte, the answer is yes,
we should be here."

Senior leadership played a significant role in the team's late season success as Maggie Wright, Li/. Moult and Jackie Yaniga all made significant
contributions for the ("olonials who closed thc regular season winning 12 of their final 14 matches. Yet with ample depth up-and-down the

roster, Coronel was not openly worried about thc loss of his three veterans.

"The competitive level ol this team and the depth of this team will allow us to rebound perfectly well next season," said Coronel. "We arc defi

nitely going to miss the leadership, but the returning players are hungrier than they were last season and that's because they know the standard

ey have now set.

That standard would be to make the A-10 tournament each and every year, and for Coronel, eventually playing in the A-10 finals.

"In order to win, you gotta compete," said Coronel. "I hope this team learned that we know exactly what we need to improve upon am

to build the physical and mental foundation for next season."
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niorLiz Moult g

for the spike against two

Musketeer defenders.

Moult was one of three

Senior leaders for coach

Coronel this season.

handles the volleys the ball

across the net. This year the

Colonials advanced to the
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GW Men's team rebuilds for second

straight season

By Julian Gompertz

At the GW men's prc-scason press conference, Colonials head coach Karl Hobbs promised the entire GW fan base that when they came out to

see his team play, they would enjoy the experience while admiring the team's hustle and grit.

After lasl year's disappointing 9-17 season, Karl Hobbs and the entire GW Basketball program were looking to return to the winning ways ol

the previous three years.

Instead, the Colonials were forced to go back to thc drawing board for a second-straight year. After beginning the season 6-2, the team endurei

an 1 1 -game losing streak, which included losses to Coppin State and Longwood, denying the team a chance for conference postseason play for

a second consecutive season.

The losing streak was the longest in 20 years for this program, and GW had not missed the Atlantic 10 conference tournament two years in a

row since it first participated in 1974.

"This is a young basketball team without a lot ofexperience. We're going through those growth pains when you're young," said Hobbs. "This

is a rebuilding situation, [and] I don't mind rebuilding. That's just the situation you find yourself in, and you have to get through it."

Instead the team look solace in graduating key contributors Robert Diggs and Noel Wilmore. They also graduated Wynton Witherspoon who

had an illustrious career in his two years in foggy Bottom as well as walk-on JeffAlston, who managed thc team for the three years prior.

This year's squad began the season winning six of their first eight games, but a 5,000-mile trip to I Ionolulu, I lawaii prompted the team's los

ing streak. On the island ofOahu, the ("olonials took part in the 45th annual Outrigger hotels Rainbow ("lassie, but lost all three games in the

nation's oldest eight-team tournament. They began the calendar year dropping their first seven games in conference play, each by 12 points

or less, which ensured that they would be absent from the Atlantic 10 tournament in Atlantic city, New Jersey at the end of the regular season

finishing 10-18.

Alter a second straight disappointing season, I lobbs' squad will look to end the two-year conference tournament drought ;

senior I )amian I Iollis, junior Travis King and sophomore Tony Taylor.
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Damiajn HolHs goes

in for the shot. Hollis

had a strong junior

year and will be the

Colonials main source

of offense next season.
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Head Coach Mike Bozeman learns

the tricks of the head coaching trade

By Julian Gompertz

When I sal down with new GWWomen's Coach Mike Bozeman, it was tough not to marvel at how candid the first-year head coach

was when discussing his everyday life as the new face of the program. Wearing his emotions on his sleeve, Bozeman rarely minced words

throughout his first-year as coach and would go into great detail when speaking about the good and bad in his basketball team.

A former assistant coach, high school coach and father of a collegiate basketball player, Bozeman's uniqueness w

game ol college basketball from every angle, and in all that he had learned, the refrain he kept repeating was that s never enout

"You can't just rely on talent at this level," said Bozeman. "It's al

having the whole picture in focus to be able to help the team win

said Bozeman. "It's about the intangibles anil findim iesc players

Winning was commonplace during Bozeman's three years as former coach Joe Mckcown's right-hand man, as he I

lonials to 78 victories, three NCAA tournaments and back-to-back Sweet 16 appearances. I le had won on the high

coaching Bishop McNamara to the No.l seed in the country while sending I 1 players to Division I colleges.

So, naturally, when this year's team experienced struggles ail not existed w laskclhall m several years,

e, I would never be one of those people who

about how losing affects all ol us as a team."

p late alter a loss," Boz

handle adversity and ivdi as Mike Bozeman.

'Alter all I've seen, I am much better at dealing with everything that comes with being thc heat

alini this year to win the [Atlantic 10] ? Yes we do, but as I said before: talent is never enough.'

3

m9o

Bozeman instructs his team durin

an has always found Iiiiiim li in a l

. Windier it was coaching as an assistant, on school level or l>oli( c oflic er.
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New Kid On The Block
Head Coach Mike Bozeman takes reins

of successful Colonials program

By Julian Gompertz

Replacing Joe Mckeown, the most successful women's basketball coach in Atlantic 10 history, was

up-and-down season. Colonials head-coach Mike Bozeman was pleased with his team's overall p

,
was no easy task,

Making the NCAA tournament six years in a row planted enormous expectations on the GWWomen's Bask

success was transferred seamlessly from Mckeown to his right-hand man.

cam s strum 01

Mckeown's teams hail won consistently lor thc belter

man's turn to prove his worth on the division I level.

> decades, yet when Mckeown departed to

"With our non-conference schedule being so tough, we were prepared lor the teams in thc

his team's success in A-10 play. "We learned a lot ol lessons and we were able to apply the

.. police o

schedule.

After seven seasons atop the Atlantic 10, GW relinquished that position alter graduating three ol its premier
Adair and Amelia 1'arrish led the way for the Colonials on the offensive and defensive side ol the ball. GW ;

the season from freshmen liana Myers and I'ara Booker as well as sophomores Ivy Abiona and Erica River;

year seniors lessici

s play throui

After a loss against the DT-3 All-Stars in the

began conference play with six-straight wins

rame, the l .olonials won

But this year's team lacked the veteran leadership on lb

ished 17-14, leaving them in the middle ol the more ba

olonials could never regain co

avs amazes me. low to locus
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Bozeman's squad drops A-10 first

rounder and WNIT opener

By Benjamin Toder

After a regular season of ups and downs, a young, but highly talented GW

women's basketball team, suffered two close postseason losses.

The first came in the Atlantic 10 conference tournament against Rhode Island.

The fifth seeded Colonials fell 62-58 to thc 12th seeded underdog Rams at Halton

Arena on the campus ofUNC-Charlotte. After the first round loss, GW received

an invitation to the Women's National Invitational Tournament where they fell

in double overtime, 97-94, to host Florida GulfCoast University. The WNIT bid

marked the tenth consecutive time GW qualified for a postseason bid and the 18th

time in thc last 19 years.

GW played from behind for much of the game against Rhode Island and in over

time against Florida GulfCoast. In each game, GW seniors stepped up to keep the

I team in thc hunt for victory. Against URI, preseason Wooden Award candidate

Jessica Adair had 22 points and 1 1 rebounds. In the Florida GulfCoast game,

senior transfer Yolanda Lavender scored 27 points and hit the tying shot at the end

of the first overtime for the Colonials.

"I came out and played hard," said Adair. "I wanted to make a run in this tourna

ment and I know that me as a leader, captain of this team, I would have to come-

out and play hard and that's what I tried to do, put everybody on my shoulders and

bring them along."

At the mid-point of the season, Lavender, a transfer from Wake Forest, picked

things up quickly. Rebounding from a disappointing showing against Rhode Is

land in Charlotte, Lavender barely missed a triple double against the Atlantic Sun

champion, Eagles of Florida Gulf Coast.

GW showed grit staving off what seemed to be imminent defeat at both the end

of regulation and the first overtime. The Colonials were down by four with 1 1

seconds remaining in regulation. After a pair ofmissed free throws by Florida Gulf

Coast, Lavender drove the length of the floor to bring GW within two.

After an inbounds violation, GW got the ball back and senior Antelia Farrish

tied it up as the buzzer sounded. Then at the end of the first overtime, Lavender

struck again dribbling all 94 feet herself and tying the game at 84 with a lay up.

However, in the second and final overtime, Florida GulfCoast took a command

ing 95-91 lead in the final minute and held on for the victory.

Both losses were tough to swallow for a program that had reached the Sweet 16 of

Senior Jessica Adair shoots over her defender. For the Wash- the NCAA tournament in each of the past two seasons, but with another recruiting
ington D.C. native, she ended the season strong carrying the nau) for coach Mike Bozeman, the Colonials looked to be back in contention next

team in both the conference tournament andWNIT.
,m.
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SeniorYolan^^^^lder make.v her

move towards the basket. The Transfer

'olonial

trrr^^^nc made

her presence felt when it counted most

almost notching a triple-double in her

final game as a Colonial in the double

overtime loss to Florida GulfCoast in

the MT.



r LYING
GW Cheer always supported their

school home and away

By Julian Gompertz

Among all the challenges the cheer team faced this year, maybe the greatest obstacle was simply rinding a gym to practice routines. I 1

GW Cheer team, like all others, is seen behind thc baskets at the Smith Center encouraging fans of the Colonial Basketball teams to l

Yet, that same gymnasium went under construction during the critical weeks before the team's Chick-Fil-A Cheer and I )anec ( 'ollegi

pionship in Daytona Beach, Florida.

Flic 2009

So, in the neighborly spirit, American University opened up their Bender gymna

enjoyable show tor hundreds of Colonial fans to see the team's routines.

m to practice, and w

"I love the team aspect of being on the cheer team," said senior Mandy Asgcirsson. "Having a group of 20 other people who know how you lee

and understand when you're sore or stressed out is the best feeling. It is great to know that you always have someone you can relate to and can

talk to."

Ultimately, thc team performed at

Florida.

ke its mark both in Foggy Bottom as wcl

"My favorite part of the season was right before we went on stage for prelims at nationals," said Asgcirsson. "This is the poii

you know that all of your hard work and practices have come down to 2 minute and 15 seconds! Your adrenaline is so high

lion ol nerves and excitement make all ol your efforts during the season completely worth it."

il the season w
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C jo Colonials Go! \

cheer team encouraged
fans to support their home

team with various cheers

throughout the game.

Seniors Mandy .^gens/on and Matt Ackermann cheer on AfColonials. Beside

basketball season, the cheer team worked htfrito promote spirit around carf^TOj
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The cheer team performs lifts during half time. Basketball

'games were good practice time tor Nationals.
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Dance Team combines routines at

basketball games with their own season

By Julian Gompertz

The GW First Ladies are more known on the Foggy Bottom campus for their scintillating routines during time-outs and halftime at the

basketball games in the Smith Center, but to everyone else, they stand alone as the third ranked dance team in the country.

This year's top ranking added extra emphasis to the squad's performance in the United Dance Association Collegiate Dance Championship
(Nationals), and the girls did not disappoint.

Making the trip to Orlando, the First Ladies competed in both thc Hip-Hop and Jazz routine. The girls finished 4th and 1 1th respectively, a

finish the girls certainly embraced, but one that allows for improvement.

"This was a really exciting year for us!" said Junior Emma Geller.
"

It's only our second year at this competition, so to place 4th is was a huge

deal. Most ofwhat GW sees is what we do at basketball games, and that's very different from our nationals routines, so it was exciting to have the

Hatchet do a video piece on our team and what we do outside of basketball games."

Overall the season was a success, but Spirit leader Nicole Early and coach Alyssa Dagget who is in her fourth year at the helm of thc squad
believes there is plenty of room to grow.

"It's really rewarding to be a pari of a team that works as hard as we do and is able to accomplish the goals we set for ourselves," said Geller. "We

push each other to be better, but we have a lot of fun, too!"



The First Ladies dance for the crowd of Colonials. Their game routines

were nothing compared to their complex Nationals routines.



A tribute to a dedicated

coach and father

By Julian Gompertz

The GW Club hockey team had a strong beginning to the 2008-09 season winning 10 of its first 14 games under coach Joseph Baratta. Thc father

of team captain David Baratta, Joseph had been one of the team's most loyal fans before replacing coach Tom Houlahan at the midway point of

thc previous year. Yet after two victories against George Mason in early December, Joseph unexpectedly passed away at the age of 50.

Joseph's passing would become the rallvinti crv for the team as the sciuad endured a stretch no GW hockey team had ever accomplished. FromJoseph's passing would become the rallying cry for the team as the squad endured a stretch no GW hockey team had ever accomplished. From

the beginning ofNovember through February, the Colonials won 13 straight games leading into the regional playoffs. The winning streak

included wins over Georgetown, Loyola and Christopher Newport, teams GW had lost to in thc beginning of the season.

"His death has been an important reminder for us each game we play," said freshman goalie Andy Reggev. "Before every game we remind our

selves of coach and all that he meant to this team."

The Colonials were led by captain David Baratta whose strong play was certainly a tribui

team had a strong nucleus of players committed to carrying along Joseph Baratta's legacy

ather. Along with seniorWill Denise, the

Denise, who led the team in points and assists, was the team leader in points as a freshman and scored 22 goals as a sophomore for the Colonials.

The team also received outstanding goalie play from freshmen fared Hay and Reggev who made major contributions to the team's strong play

during the season.



I he ( 'olonials celebrate a goal

during their game at the Verizon

("enter. The season was truly
a success as the team defeated

Easl Carolina to win the ECAC

championship.

Thc Colonials use teamwork to get the puck out oftheir /one. Coming together .is a team took on .1 new meaning w hen the team's coach Joseph Baratta passed away

yet led by Joe's son David, the team responded showing true resilience en route to one of the best teams in GW hockey history.
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Bringing Back the

George Cup
GW Rowing won George Cup for

the first time since 2005

By Julian Gompertz

It was four years since the George Washington rowing team had won the George Cup, yet the 2008-09 rowing team was determined to take home

the trophy. On a beautiful Saturday morning in April, the Colonials took an early lead and extended it to a four second victory over league rivals

Georgetown and Rutgers. "It means a lot to be the best team on the Potomac," said J.J. Silverstein, a junior on the team. "It's always fun to beat

Georgetown as well."

During the competitive race, the winning team members all received shirts from the losing teams, and as Silverstein recognized, he had not

previously received any cloth. "For me it was a big deal because I got a Georgetown shirt and I had never gotten one before," said Silverstein. "For

me, the shirt is on my wall and serves as a beacon that reminds me what we did that day."

The friendly competition stemmed from the teams' shared boathouse right near the Potomac River, which allowed thc members of each squad to

interact with one another about each team's races. The amiable atmosphere down on the Potomac played a part in GWs record-setting year as the

team's top lineup was ranked as high as 14th during the season. This put the Colonials in great shape to compete in the National Collegiate Rowing

tournament, an event that pitted the 18 best rowing teams against each other in Sacramento, CA.

And while the goal for this group was simply to make the tournament, Silverstein admitted that the direction of the program might afford a future

GW rowing team to win the national tournament in the next five or ten years. "We want to be right near the top of the rowing scene," said

Silverstein. "There is a lot that needs to take place for that to happen, but we are moving towards that because we are progressing."
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Junior Allison Miedema

rows across the Potomac.

Miedema came from

India to compete with the

Colonia



Squashing the Opponent
Coach Lawrence led Men's Suash team

ton e w levels

By Julian Gompertz

In Wendy Lawrence's first year as coach, GW jumped four spots in the National Rankings, and this year, Lawrence stayed the course as the

Colonials climbed the rankings from 26 to 23 in her second year at the helm of the program. No player was more impressive for GW than

freshman Jose Calderon who was the team's top player from the start of the season. The Colonials 12-man roster features six freshmen

including Calderon, Brett Feldman and Mike Nair.

"We've had a great year altogether," said Lawrence when discussing her team's ability to step into Division I athletics. "We have overcome

injuries and everything else, yet still find a way to compete on a high-level."

The team's depth gave coach Lawrence much needed flexibility during the season, and the team's versatility was on display in a tournament

atWesleyan College in December. Lawrence had lost two of her top seven players, yet the Colonials still managed to defeat the higher-
ranked Wesleyan team 6-3 as well as shutting out Vassar College 9-0 while narrowly falling to Northeastern 6-3.

"The weekend at Wesleyan, we were tested yet we answered the challenge," said Lawrence. We rarely had our full complement ol players

altogether, but when we did, I was always optimistic we could upset anyone in the country."

| Paragraph on the team's final results in the National Tournament from Feb. 20-28 1

"I've said since the end of last season that getting into the top 20 is our goal," said Lawrence a

one win, but I always believe we can break into that group."

kins:. "All we need is



A GW Squash playejyjwwrtTnTfor his shot The team
had anath>ei<'ge'o^ryear under coach Wendy Lawrence.

A GW player goss for the overhead slam.

The Colonials spent much of the season

playing through injuries, but when they
were healthy, the team was able to slam its

opponent.

GW Squash player Matt

Grossman concentrates

on hitting the ball.

Grossman is in his third

season playing with the

Colonials.
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A Banner Year
Women's Squash team ends season

ranked 15th in nation
By Julian Gompertz

As freshmen, co-captains Flaine Purccll and Rachael Rayfield were walk-on athletes recruited off the GW Squash courts and onto coach l\

Myers roster. Four years later, both captains graduated as the leaders of the most successful GW women's squash team, finishing 1 Sih in tl le nation.

For Purccll, the startling turnaround for the program was not nearly as well-documented as many other division- 1 sports,

predicated on taking a sport that relied on individuals, and turning it into a collaborative effort.

"Squash, some people think ol if as an individual sport," said Purccll. "And while it's all one-on-one on the court, we all motivatei

we all wanted to get to 15 (in the nation) and we all wanted to get to the top."

The team competed in the B division of the Howe Cup tournament for thc fust time

teams Brown and Midillebury.

>n, while losing to top

For coach Myers and her roster, the season really took off alter a weekend in Middletown, Connecticut on thc Wesleyan University campus. The

Colonials defeated a top ranked team, Vassar, which set the right tone for the rest of the year.

"We knew we had what it took to beat them, but never had done well against them historically," said Purccll. "We went in and shockei

and it kind ol made us look at each other and say we can beat these teams."

On a team lull of recruited underclassmen, it was the two senior walk-ons that led the squad throughout the season and navigated one

tougher schedules the squash program had ever played.

And even with both upperclassmen departing, next season looked to be even more

"I have high hopes for the future ofGW squash from this moment on," said Puree

with the talent coming in 1 see only belter things to come."

than this one.

vho pushes us and

%206



I-Well. The Colonials hard work

^senior Rachel Rayfield prepares for the shot. Rayfield's prowess made her one ofGWs most i
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Racing to the Finish
Final year of diving program aided the

promising swimming program

By Julian Gompcrtz

Ii was a memorable year for GW swimmers as the Colonials set 12 new team records and three Atlantic 10 conference reco

Led by Senior David Zenk, the two-sport athlete (who also played water polo in the fall), the GW swimming and diving p

high level whether it was on the roail or at home in the Smith ("enter pool.

"This was a very good year," said GW swimming coach Dan Rhinehari. "We had our share of injuries but all in all we can

showed towards thc end ol the season."

Leading the conference in the 100 and 200 meter backstroke, 50 meter breast and lly stroke, 200 meter fly stroke and 200 n

the Colonials top times were a reflection of thc dedication each swimmer put in during practice each morning. Maybe no s

able to the ('olonials than Zenk who had an arrangement with both Rhinehari and water polo coach Scott Reed to play w;i

swim for GW in the winter.

"It was a challenge [to play both sportsj," said Zenk. "Alter doin

The challenge

mcndously tal

ell really prepared for ii and I a

did not go unnoticed by Rhinehari who spo

etc," said Rhinehari.

about GW

Zenk became the first player in A-10 history to win the most outstanding swimmer award at the conference championship

not simply outstanding in the pool. The team captain was also named the A-10 student athlete ol thc year lor swimming a

not treat lightly.

"I was truly honored," said Zenk. "I have worked really hard during my four years here balancing water polo, swimming a

really meant a lot to me."

The sobering
coach Rliincl

the end of the season that GW would discontinue the diving program in Foggy Bottom was actual];

plained thai the funds previously allotted to that portion of his team would go toward improving tin

ately, with underclassmen compiling in all the relays, Zenk believed the team would not miss a bea

When asked about the future of the program. Reed's response was quite simple. "Up. We are going up.

swimming le
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On The Verge Of

Something Special
GW Baseball led by their fearless pitcher

By Julian Gompertz

One out away from the first no-hitter of his GW baseball career, Pat Lehman was as calm as could be. With fringe outfielder Adrian Artidielo rep

resenting Fairieigh Dickinson's last hope, Artidielo blooped a ball into center field spoiling the no-hit bid. Artidielo would not record another extra

base hit during the Knights season, and Lehman would retire the next batter to cap off the one-hit gem, as history was that close to being made.

The performance by Lehman acted as a microcosm for a squad thai

conference and non-conference schedule.

pected to win, but hovered around 50Q throughout thc

"We started strong but fell off a bit down thc stretch," said head coach Steve Mrowka. "Our hitting has been pretty solid, but our pitching has been

inconsistent and that's where you get into trouble."

Lehman became the bright spot in an otherwise mediocre rotation finishing amongst the top pitchers in the Atlantic 10 in wins, strikeouts, earned

run average and innings pitched.

"Pat's made some great adjustments and has been our stopper all year long," said Mrowka. "Everytime he goes to the mound we seem to play a little

bit better."

The team's potent offensive attack was led by redshirt junior Sean Rockey who transferred from Pac-10 power Oregon State to provide a big bat in

the middle ol the Colonials lineup. Rockey's power often came at the team's Arlington home at Barcroft Park where Mrowka's club won almost 7S

percent ol their games this season. But ultimately, the loss ol ten seniors including Lehman, would be tough for any team to overcome. Mrowka,

though, was confident in the team's ability to reload and not rebuild.

"There's certainly going to be a lot of turnover on this roster in the next few years," Mrowka admitted. "We have had a lew mediocre seasons in a

row, but with hard work and building up our pitching staff I know that we arc going to get back on track."



.Senior TirrfRecves awaits the hall to tag out the runner. Reeves is one ol u n

'

new look in the future.

JW redshirt Junior Sean Rockey prepares to make contact on the pitch. Rockey spent
season red-shirting at Oregon State before joining the Colonials prior to last season.

Seniw Fat Lehman showcases his strong arm while pitcbinga gem against Richmond. Lehman was drafted

"the year be/ore in the 41st round .of the MLB draft but ofrted to return to GW for his senior season.
211



Soft Around the Edges
Colonials Softball struggles

to find consisten cy

By Julian Gompertz

After a season marred by injuries and the loss of live seniors, the GW Softball team knew it would struggle

already eclipsed the win margin of the prior year by the middle ofApril en route to a 16-33 season.

"We have had a lot of success but similar failures as well," said head coach Kim Slaehle. "We started o

by midseason we had injuries depleting our pitching staff and that altered our expectations."

ii our Ircshmi

For Slaehle, it was a second straight year ol injuries which affected the team's ability, yet this year's group
could compete in the conference.

towine: Hashes ol a

Starting sophomore third baseman Katie Tcrra/.as finished in the top 10 of the conference in home runs am

consecutive masterful season finishing amongst the top pitchers in the Atlantic 10 in wins, strikeouts, carnei

"We knew we would need to rely e

coached. She is a gamer and she pi

After a strong showing last year in

against Pittsburgh, Army, George 1

g, saui Mai

ames will

With just two seniors Tori Sensi and pitchc

"As a team we try to get to the conference tournamer

with the players we are bringing in, there will be sup

mil we have failed twice now a

it lor both Katie and Amanda.

chic. "We just want to gel that much
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Jinga gets assistance rrom tnc uw coacn-

ng staff. The Colonials struggled with injuries
or a second seaosn yet were always trying to

mprove.

I'm hex Kara CUiuss winds Uo lor the pitch. Thc

Colonials rotation was deified fry injtfryjte* T

2nd straight year, but battled all season long.



New Coach Brings

New Mentality
Former Colonial comes back to take

over golfing reign
By Julian Gompertz

Thirty years ago, first-year head coach Terry Shaffer was named the GW golf team's MVP. After a long career that includes teaching golf as a

PGA professional and a stint as Mount St. Mary's head coach, Shaffer was back in Foggy Bottom to replace former GW golf coach Scott Allen.

Allen, a Golonial golfer in the early 90's, left the program to become the director ofgolf and women's coach at Pennsylvania University, yet left

the program in strong hands just two years removed from the Colonials first NCAA berth in over 60 years.

"GW and the team's former coach, Scott Allen, have done a terrific job in building this golf program and making it successful," Shaffer said

when hired. "Make no mistake about it, with the talent this team has, this year and subsequent years look very bright."

Shaffer's team responded early winning the team's first tournament (The Navy Fall Invitational) and while the team experienced its share of

ups and downs, the squad improved in the conference tournament finishing in 8th out of 12 in Florida.

Thc team was led by sophomore and MVP Brendan Barrack who averaged a full stroke less than any other Colonial, and shot the lowest round

in six of the team's 14 contests including winning outright the Caves Valley Spring and Patriot League intercollegiate tournaments in a three

week span.

Junior Cole Turner and senior Lewis Sturdy were two golfers who performed at a high level throughout the season as well, and with only

Sturdy and Fddie Newland graduating, Shaffer's squad will be poised and primed to be even better on the course.

"We have great plans for thc future," said Shaffer. "I have a heart-felt passion to help our golfers succeed in all of their endeavors both on, and

off, the course."



Senior Lewis Sturdy
lines up his putt. Sturdy's

competitiveness kept him

at the top of the team this

season.
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Sophomore Max Hamm competes on the green. Hamm_came from Germany to play golf at GW. v_
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Cardiac Kids
Women's Lacrosse struggled early but

rebounded for late season run

By Julian Gompertz

After losing eight of nine malch-ups at the start of the season, things looked bleak for the Lacrosse team's chances at making noise in conference pla\
Yet a renewed vigor and a Hair for the dramatic catapulted the GW lacrosse team into the Atlantic 10 conference semifinals where they lost a nail-

biter to eventual champion UMass. The game saw the Colonials battle back from a five goal deficit to cut the Minute-women lead to 10-9 with under

live minutes remaining before UMass notched the final two tallies.

"After our start, we sat down and reiterated that ifwe do things consistently we would have success," said head coach Tara Hannaford. "It's a total

tribute to them for persevering through our very tough non-conference schedule."

That challenging slate took its toll on the ('olonials in the won-loss column, but it also prepared thc team for the rigors of conference play where the

team won four of seven games.

"Win or lose, at the end of every game I was very proud of the fact that we

proved to us that we belonged on the field with any team."

jp," said Hannaford. "Thc way we played and competed

Junior Taylor Donohue led the team in points, goals and assists and constantly faced double and triple teams. That opened things up for sopht

Audrey Joy who was named to the Atlantic 10 Women's Lacrosse All-Championship team after netting a hat trick in the conference semifinals

jphomore

Both Donohue and Joy were two players who would be asked to lead a young team that graduated potent scorer Kalhcrine Sampson and a deter

mined defender in Katie Lilly. The team would lose seniors Alaska Burr and Meghan Cratty, but would take the lessons learned this year and apply
it to what they believed would be a stronger start than they had this season.

"The future of this program is very bright," said Hannaford. "When I took over this program I wanted to see [GW| as a top 20 team and I think we

have the players, the schedule and the experience to get to that point."

t. t~ f " :W. *
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Senior Alaska Burr readies herself for a shot on goal. Burr
'

ol four seniors graduating from the Lacrosse program.



Youth Movement Served
Women's Tennis relied on underclassmen

to carry the load

By Julian Gompertz

For all four years under GWwomen's tennis coach Dawn Buth, the team had competed valiantly in the Atlantic 10 tournament. Yet not since the

2005-06 season, Buth's first year, had the Colonials won an opening road conference tournament match.

This year's squad was no different, yet the team defined the phrase "youth movement," as five of the team's top six singles players were underclass-

"We went to A-10's with all freshmen and sophomores and one senior," said Buth. "Our young team is going through a learning curve just as I am

still learning thc ins and outs of recruiting and scheduling and training, but I am truly optimistic about next year.

For Buth, the roster featured only eight players which had both a positive and negative effect on the team. "It's good because we became a tight-knit

group on and off the court," said Buth. "Yet it becomes a negative when an injury comes up and your roster is thin."

The Colonials were led by sophomore Nadia Demidenko who emerged as the number one singles player on the Colonials

"We like placing players in different positions, and Nadia is a great example of that," said Buth. "She had an unbelievable freshman record anil this

year he really stepped up big for us."

With just one senior graduating, Madhuri Jha, Buth's team would be primed for

the Colonials would be taking the Atlantic 10 by storm.

"I am very driven and really results oriented," said Buth. "We have the same goal
and I believe that is absolutely attainable next year."

Havers gaining a year

ir: win the conference tournament and get to the NCAAs
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Freshman Jacqui Corba focuses on returning the forehand. Corba was

one of the team's most impressive young player all season
Sophomore Nadia Demidenko follows through. Demidenko had yet another great

season for the GW Tennis team.



By Julian Gompertz

AVING A
GW students used intramura

sports as escape

The 2008-09 GW school year offered lots of activities for students both on and off campus and this yt

as busy as ever. From basketball to arena football, indoor soccer and even checkers, the intramural sp

everyone.

For a second consecutive year over 3,000 students participated in a variety of sports both in the Le

Lincoln Memorial fields. Competition existed throughout from the A and B leagues to the Greek

night. Intramural sports became thc release for many students looking to get away for a few hours

and the

rivalries am i games every

"My freshman year, I was addicted to pick-up basketball at the gym," said sophomore Ben Toiler. "I would always

night and that got me through the rigors ofmy academic schedule."

Over the course of the year, Max Smith, one of the head supervisors for intramural sports, saw the prog ast selection ol

activities.

"[Intramural sports] provides great life lessons and an opportunity for students and staff to express their competitive spirits in a safe, fur

vironment," said Smith. "Thc program is mostly student run, from the officials and score-keepers, to the supervisors on site, providing a

opportunity for teambuilding not only for the players, but for the staff as well."

With two sponsors, PowerAde and Champion, the intramural sports program succeeded in providing free jerseys and beverages to those

participants in certain sports. With thc support it received and the popularity it garnered, the intramural sports program at GW figured to

continue to play an active role in giving Colonials a chance to showcase their athletic skills in a friendly and competitive setting.

Afetttft
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Two GW students go after the basketball. Intramural sports excelled at bringing out the best

in every athlete's game.



soccer was a great way tor students to play the

world's most popular game. The 4th flor ofHellwell

allowed for fast-paced soccer action to take place almost

every single night of the week.







Becca Loewenberg was a senior from New City, New York and Senior Design Editor for the Cherry Tree Yearbook. At GW, she

created her own interdisciplinary major in Design Communication, a combination ofgraphic design, marketing and advertising.

However, her interest in art developed at a very young age.

"When I was little, I used to be fascinated with crayons and I would peel off their labels to see their color and shape," she said.

Professionally, Loewenberg worked in branding for pharmaceutical companies, development for clothing companies, freelance for

several New York law firms, and logo design for an insurance company and a few non-profits. In her free time, she enjoyed ceramics,

painting with oils and making jewelry.

"I've always loved to draw and do all kinds of art," she said.

By her senior year, Loewenberg's favorite undertaking was a project in her wheel-throwing ceramics class, where she crafted six mugs

that were glazed in a dark, rusty yellow with raised floral elements that were created using a stamp, making them appear vintage.

"It was a lot of hard work, but it was worth it," said Loewenberg.

In the coming years, Loewenberg hoped to open her own design firm and concentrate on branding and logo development.

"I want to choose my own projects and focus on what I love to do," she said.

d?24
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Abid Razvi hailed from Potomac, Maryland and was a biological anthropology major in the GW pre-med program. Prior to

his post as Chief Photographer of the Cherry Tree Yearbook, his interest in photography stemmed from a staff position on

his high school yearbook.

"I always took photo opportunities even though I was on the business staff," he said.

In his freshman year of college, Razvi bought his first camera a basic Cannon digital SLR. Since then, he enjoyed photo

journalism, street photography, and photographing urban environments, particularly in D.C. His favorite project was on

decay and abandonment for his color photo class, in which he photographed a deserted hospital in Maryland.

"I tend to do many different kinds of photography: landscapes, architecture, performance art, a little bit of everything, de

pending on my mood," said Razvi.

Throughout his career, Razvi worked in freelance photography and a photographed a wedding for a family friend. In the

next few years, he planned to attend the GW Medical School but hoped to keep taking photos in his spare time.

"I definitely would like to continue with photography, not professionally but as a hobby," he said.
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Callie Meserole was a junior from Westfield, New Jersey, majoring in Fine Arts and double-minoring in Journalism/Mass

Communication and Psychology. Even as a child, she knew that art was her passion.

"I realized from a young age that I was a hands-on type of person," she said.

Most ofMeserole's art was digital and she used Adobe Creative Suite, a computer design program, for the majority of her work. At GW,

she enjoyed ceramics, sculpture and New Media classes. She claimed that the constantly changing dynamic of the digital art field kept

her interested throughout the years.

"Everything is so different and it never gets boring," Meserole said.

When asked to name her most beloved art project thus far, she could not pick a favorite.

"I love it all," she said.

During her junior year, Meserole was the Senior Photo Editor for the Cherry Tree Yearbook and a freelance graphic designer for a

health company in Washington, D.C. However, down the road she aspired to work for Disney, Pixar or in the creative department of an

advertising agency.
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Susana Simon was a double-major in Fine Arts and International Affairs, with a concentration in development. Originally from Miami,

Florida, she could not think of a better major to combine her two interests.

"I want to create things that can capture people's attention," she said. "And art is a tangible way of making change."

After taking every design class offered at GW, Simon found a way pursue her passion for urban development through creative means.

"I get to express myself and have fun!" Simon said. "But also, I'm very realistic and focused on improving my technique."

Professionally, Simon produced graphic advertisements for various organizations, including the GW chapter of Invisible Children and

Habitat for Humanity in Washington, D.C. As a senior, Simon's plans for the future were indefinite but focused.

"I would love to start my own business and go into urban planning," she said. "Maybe start an ad firm that focuses on development or

work with after school art programs."

Simon's goal was to bring more creativity into American cities and suburbs so that people could inadvertently embrace issues such as

education reform just by walking down the street. At the beginning of her journey, Simon had a good idea where her career was headed,

but she was careful to leave room for growth in her work.

"I'm still developing as an artist," Simon said.

In the meantime, America had better prepare for some serious metropolitan revitahzation.
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Callie Barker was a senior hailing from Stamford, Connecticut and

majoring in Fine Arts.

With a family full of professional artists in thc ceramic

and film industries, it was no surprise that Barker was

attracted to many different forms of art.

Ever since I was a child, my family has en

couraged me to become more involved in the

art world," said Barker.

Although she experimented with all

types of art at GW, such as draw

ing, sculpture, painting, ceram

ics and calligraphy, Barker's

main focus was glassmaking.
Her glass work consisted of

anything from metal glass
infusions toaz glass faces

created from hand-made

molds to 4 foot long mosa

ics.

"I have embraced art in its

many different sizes, shapes and

forms," she said.

After getting her hands dirty at

GW, Barker was not afraid to ven

ture out into the real world prior
to graduation. She took courses

in glassmaking, illustration

and fashion design at other

institutions. Additionally,
she worked as an assistant

for a local interior designer,
Victoria Lyon ofVictoria

Lyon Fine Interiors and the

Avon Theatre Film Centre, a lo

cal film theater.

"I have always been inspired by art as

an expressive universal language that can

be understood by everyone," said Barker.

In the future, Barker planned to attain a Master of

Fine Arts and establish her own studio to produce artwork

to sell to the community.
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Emily Grebenstein was a junior from Hingham, Massachusetts majoring in Art History. As the daughter of an artist, she

experimented with a variety of art, from paper making classes at the Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore to scrap-booking her

journals. However, she developed a particular passion for photography during her semester abroad in Florence, Italy, in fall

2008.

"I chose Florence because of the amount of artwork there it's not just in the museums, it's in the architecture, thc culture,

and all over the streets," said Grebenstein.

In Florence, Grebenstein studied Italian culture through an artistic lens. Her photographs reflected everyday Italian life and

interactions between people.

"Italians are known for being so sensitive; there are no hidden vowels in their language," said Grebenstein. "I tired to capture

their smooth and tender interactions on camera."

At GW, Grebenstein focused her coursework on art history classes but she also experimented with one drawing class. She

particularly enjoyed Renaissance, Medieval art, nco-classicism, and European art from the 16th to 19th century. Photography

was a new interest that Grebenstein aspired to develop.

"I've always had a camera, but my abroad experience has taught me how to capture a moment with it," said Grebenstein.

Although her future plans were uncertain, she hoped to study art history, particularly medieval art, more in depth at graduate
school in Scotland. Grebenstein intended to sharpen her skills and continue to document her travels through photography.
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Bethany Thomas was a sophomore from Santa Monica, California, majoring in Fine Arts with a concentration in Photogra

phy- She fell in love with art when an 8th grade project required her to make a camera out of oatmeal tins.

"The whole process totally fascinated me so I took a real black-and-white class my freshman year of high school and fell in

love with photography," said Thomas.

At GW, Thomas took Intro to Black and White Photo, Color Photo, Landscape Photo and Drawing I, but she also

experimented with classes in black and white photography, stained glass and ceramics. Recently, she took an interest in

digital printing and photographing the city at night. Thomas especially enjoyed including people in her photography.

"I love taking pictures of people in their natural environments," said Thomas.

Thomas's favorite art project thus far was creating a picture series on ghosts for her color photography class in fall 2008.

"I played around with props, like bed sheets, and used a lighting and a partial exposure technique in order to create images
that looked like ghosts," Thomas said.

Professionally, Thomas took promotional photography for student theater productions on campus and pictures for the GW

Student Theater Prom. Ideally, she hoped to do freelance work for a magazine and incorporate her love ofmusic into her

future career.

"If I could be a musician and a photographer at the same time, that would be amazing," said Thomas.
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Lindsay Routt was a junior double majoring in Fine Arts and American Studies, and minoring in Spanish Language and Literature.

Art was a lifelong hobby for Routt, but it was not until her life drawing class in high school that she realized she wanted to build a career

by combining art and education.

"I don't do one specific sort of art," Routt said. "I consider what I do to always be building."

At GW, Routt took Intro to Sculpture, Drawing, Installation Art, Oil Painting, Black and White Photography, and contemporary art

history, among several others. One of her favorite projects thus far was her Installation class, when she set up a giant white sculpture

between Smith and Phillips Halls on the GW campus and documented the graffiti that people drew on it over the course of a week.

"I have always loved graffiti," said Routt. "If it's bright, colorful, random, looks like it doesn't belong, it's part of the package."

During her junior year, Routt interned at the Arlington Arts Center but her professional experience also included the Amistad Center at

thc Wadsworth Athenaeum in Hartford, the oldest private museum in the U.S. that advocated for African American contemporary art.

Routt also helped teach photography to young artists in Hartford, Connecticut.

"Art is always about trying to express and idea or make a visual interpretation of something," said Routt.

In the next few years, Routt hoped to develop grassroots arts programs that complimented and worked with the public education system

to help D.C. youth express themselves through art.

"I see the ability for art to change me, help to change the way schools are set up, and how art can be educational and radical at thc same

time," Routt said.
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Lisa Galano, a junior from Cold Spring Harbor, New York, was an Interior Design major with a minor in Fine Arts. She inherited her love

of art from the Italian side of her family, which was full ofpainters and artists. She took art courses since the age of seven and knew that

she would make a career out her artistic talents since high school.

"1 have been surrounded by the arts for as long as I can remember," said Galano.

Galano preferred to create the design of thc interior space, but she also enjoyed sculpture in all mediums as well as everyday sketching and

abstract drawing. At GW, Galano took design intensive courses such as Residential and Commerical Design, Lighting Design, Textiles

and Finished Materials, 2 and 3-D Design, and all levels of drawing. During her junior spring semester, she studied at the Boston Archi

tectural College in Boston, Massachusetts, where she focused on a new computer drafting program, Revit, which allowed the 3-D drafting

and building of a design model.

"I tend to take my inspiration from current events, present to historical figures and icons, as well as specific eras' inspirations," said Galano.

Professionally, Galano worked as an assistant to a high-end residential and commercial design firm in Muttontown, New York called Kim

Hcndrickson-Radovich ofE. Courtney Interiors & Design. She also interned at her father's firm, Joseph Galano Design Associates. In the

future, Galano hoped to work in thc art department of a design magazine or to be an associate at a hospitality design firm, preferably in

New York.

"And of course, I aspire to stay content and satisfied with this profession!" Galano said.

"i c
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Natalie Kornicks was a freshman majoring in Journalism and minoring in Fine Arts. Hailing from Vero Beach, Florida, Kornicks

attributed her love of art to her father's genes, who was an art teacher in her hometown.

"Ever since I was little I always spent more time on projects in school that involved art without even noticing because I loved it so

much!" said Kornicks.

Kornicks' favorite project thus far was an independent study that combined her two favorite interests: art and writing. She kept an artis

tic journal for one semester using only black and white techniques and incorporated quotes into her artwork.

"I took it upon myself to further my interest through art classes and projects I did on my own," Kornicks said.

Although Kornicks was only in her first year at GW, she experimented with a variety of art forms, from pottery and photography classes

at The Vero Beach Museum ofArt to a design class at GW. Kornicks also took pictures for her local newspaper and was a part of a de

sign team for a literary magazine. In the upcoming years, she hoped to expand her portfolio with more design and drawing courses. In

her professional future, Kornicks aspired to own a magazine that discussed social issues.

"I do anything from drawing to doodling to making decorations for my room to making presents for people, to painting to taking

pictures," Kornicks said.

With such a wide range of talents, it was no surprise that Kornicks found GW the perfect place.
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Stephanie Marden was a senior from Shrewsbury, Massachusetts double majoring in Fine Arts and Psychology. She became attracted to art

through her mother, who encouraged her and her siblings to create and explore new areas ofdrawing, painting and design.

"I discovered anything could be made into art, whether it was using chalk on my driveway, things I found in my yard, or real art supplies,
'

Marden said.

Marden's interest in art was very multifaceted. She enjoyed different art forms such as painting with oil pastels, working with charcoal, and

embroidering with felt.

"I really think there is no difference between art and crafts," said Marden.

At GW, Marden took a variety of courses including 2D design, 3D design, painting, and drawing classes. She admits that 3D design was one

of her most challenging classes but also one of the most rewarding, as it forced her to problem-solve, be creative, and complete her work in a

very short period of time.

"I spend a lot of time just looking at all the things around me; I'm very observant and I like to notice little details of things I hadn't seen

before," said Marden.

Marden's favorite project was in Drawing II, where she was assigned to create a collage using 3 images. She chose to draw a woman, an el

ephant, and flowers because they were beautiful on their own and created an interesting contrast with one another. The drawing now hangs

in her room as a decoration.

"I'm passionate about design and decorating, and I hope to incorporate those fields in my future career," Marden said.

In thc future, Marden hoped to establish her own company and design products for the home, including wall art, textiles, lampshades, and

other decorative materials.
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On thc way toward its 200th anniversary, GW was full of historic traditions. While Colonials enjoyed upholding many of GWs cus

toms, they also created many new ones. The Student Art Gala, held by Program Board on Friday, April 3, was one such new annual

tradition. From photography to watercolor paintings to glass sculptures, Program Board's Art Chair Amanda Dachille gathered student

artists from all academic areas through voluntary interest.

"Wc have greatly expanded arts programming in recent years," said Amanda Dachille

Anna Thiergartricr, a sophomore majoring in international affairs, has participated in other undergraduate art shows and took painting

classes in high school. "It is a really big honor to have my art displayed so other students can get inspired and create their own art," said

Thiergartricr.

Another participant, Elsa Alaswad, was a junior in the Columbian College majoring in psychology and double-minoring in music and

philosophy. She was excited for the opportunity to display her art for the first time. "I think it's been wonderfully organized," said Alas-

wail. "This is a great event."

Hopefully, this new tradition can be added to thc GW legacy and continue to feature GW students in the years to come.
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Inter-Fraternity Council
Greek Men rose to the top

By Angelica Spanos

The Inter-Fraternity Council oversaw GWs fraternities as the governing council for the 15 chapters
on campus.

The largest tasks for the IFC were fall and spring Rush. With the increasing popularity of the Greek

system, Rush was an essential event and was planned months in advance.

The IFC had a busy year between planning and setting up events for the Greek community, handling

judicial matters, and communicating news to the chapters they governed.

IFC, the National Panhellenic Association, the Multicultural Greek Council, and the Student As

sociation created the first annual all-Greek formal, the Unity Ball.

Bob Kickish, the President of IFC, played a major role in communicating to the University adminis

tration on behalf of the Greek organizations.

Kickish said, "I can walk right in an administration office and lay down the concerns that Greek life

has and am able to get things done."

IFC took pride in all the members of its organizations and boasted how its men were well found lead

ers on campus.

"Greeks are not only taking over numbers wise, but more and more leadership positions at GW arc

being taken over by Greeks. The caliber ofGreek students changed for the better; they became the

biggest leaders on campus," said Kickish.

The International Fraternity Council officers were Bob Kickish, Andy Stoltzfus, Jimmy Clarkin, Jeremy Stone,
Zach Baum, Jordan Teller and Edward O'Neil. The IFC e-board had weekly meetings in their office in the

Marvin Center.
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Biggest pride: our people
By Angelica Spanos

The National Panhellenic Association and the nine sororities on campus built their relationship with
a strong foundation to remain an influential voice on campus. Panhel forded the opportunity for all

sororities to come together to reach goals that improved the well-built Greek community.

Panhel served as a liaison between the University and the sororities and was made up ofnine elected

members from all of the sorority chapters. They held weekly meetings with delegates, members from
each sorority who relayed their information back to their respective chapters.

With the diversity and dedication ofwomen involved in Panhel, there were constandy new ideas and

events executed throughout the year. The members stayed busy working to help hear out chapters'
concerns, suggestions and ideas. Planning events such as the Week of Sisterly Love, GreekWeek and

other activities, the board had a strong influence on the Panhellenic women on campus.

"I am so lucky to have met the women I worked with in Panel. I would have never met them other

wise if I had not done Panhel or been in the community," said Claire Low, President of Panhel. "It

gave me a wider sense ofGreek life and the diversity of all women involved."

The women ofPanhel worked closely with the Inter-Fraternity Council, the Multicultural Greek

Council and the StudentAssociation to formulate the Greek Unity Ball and put on an Olympic
themed GreekWeek.

"They are so involved in the community, not just in Greek life and their own chapters. These women
are so dedicated to making the best out of their experience on Panhel," said Low.

The Panhellenic Council officers were Stephanie Brooks, Claire Low, Amanda Guacayco, Lindsay Goldberg,
Laura Levenberg, Kiki Vouwie, Hilary Peltz, and Hillary Richards. The Panhel e-board met weekly and were

accompanied by Dean Harwood, Director ofGreek Life.



Multicultural Greek Council

Promoted cultural diversity
By Angelica Spanos

The Multicultural Greek Council acted as thc governing council for all multicultural Greek chapters on campus. MGC

oversaw individual chapter activities, but also functioned as their own organization by holding philanthropy and community

focused events.

"We strive to educate GW about multicultural Greek life, what we stand for and what we do in thc community today. We do

this by encouraging cultural diversity and unity on campus," said Tura Woods, president of the MGC.

One of the MGC's main events was MGC Week, a large scale week full ofdifferent events every day and night. It was kicked

offwith a welcome barbeque, and its highlights included "Greek Jeopardy" and a forum, "Greeks and Politics- Dcmystifica-
tion of the Vote," a dialogue forum between students and the community about the election.

The MGC devoted a majority of their programming to the direct D.C. community. The MGC networked with other chap

ters at surrounding universities including University ofMaryland, Georgetown and Howard. Thc MGC maintained strong

relations with the chapters at these schools, and they frcc|uently collaborated on events and attended each other's philanthro

pies around the District.

Woods and the MGC worked hard to build strong relationships with the various parts of campus. "I love being able to work

with so many types of people on different levels, from students, to staff, to faculty, to administration," said Woods. "It is really

exciting to see the evolution of the MGC as a whole and how we made our presence known at GW more than ever before."
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The Multicultural Greek Council e-board unites all Greek letter organizations with similar missions, but still allowed them to

remain unique. The MGC officers were Tura Woods, Lori-Ann Lowe, Aakash Butala, Tiffany Yi, Jeffrey Chan, Shawna Butler,
anil Alex Grasi.



DEAN HARWOOD

Director of Greek Life

By Angelica Spanos
Dean Harwood oversaw the Inter-Fraternity Council, the

Panhellenic Association and the Multicultural Greek Council.

He dedicated countless hours during school, week nights, and

weekends to supplement the demanding schedule his Greek

organizations embodied.

"It is never the same day, there is always something different

going on with the students," said Hanvood.

As a liaison between national chapters, advisors, alumni and the

University, Harwood worked closely with the Greeks on cam

pus. When members of IFC, Panhel and MGC had questions,

ideas, suggestions, or even problems they turned to Harwood.

Harwood and these organizations maintained a very close rela

tionship in order to execute all their Greek wide activities and

contribute to the flourishing Greek community.

"I really enjoy the students, and getting to work with them and

guiding them to help achieve their goals," said Harwood. Act

ing as an advisor, Harwood could always be found in the Greek

Life office during stressful times, like Recruitment and Rush.

After the year's Recruitment and Rush cycles, the Greek system
at GW grew to its largest size yet, over 20 percent of undergrad
uate students. "Our limiting factor is now space, not interest,"

said Harwood.

Harwood moderated many activities that were planned and

was almost always in attendance. It would have been a surprise
to attend a Greek event and not see him there surrounded by-
students enjoying his company.
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Feel the Rush
Fraternities select their newest brothers

By Angelica Spanos

The most pivotal event for any fraternity at GW was Rush. Rush served as a modern example
of survival of the fittest as fraternities needed a steady member count to continue or risk dying
out on campus.

Record breaking numbers ofmen came out and attended the various barbeques, sporting

events, and hookah hang-outs around campus to try and get to know their future fraternity
brothers. Each fraternity hosted events for four nights, spanning from Sept. 15 to Sept. 26.

The fourth night was invitation only. On Bid Day most fraternities celebrated with parties at

their houses, bars or clubs. Potential brothers had almost two weeks to examine each chapter
and decide which was the best fit for them.

The diversity ofGreek men on GWs campus, whether it is through extracurricular or

academic involvement, is a testament to nature of the IFC system. The 15 IFC fraternities

gave wide-eyed rushees many options to make sure they found exactly what they wanted in a

fraternity.

Bob Kickish was the President of IFC and worked extra hard on Rush this year.

In 2009 GW passed the 20 percent mark for percentage of the student body in Greek life.

"We're really proud of this year, it was huge, we had 250 guys taken into fraternities, which

was a record tor the IFC," said Kickish. "It was a goal we've had for a while now, and we just
reached it this year."

"I am very happy with the amount ofguys we got to come out, and not only the numbers, but

the quality of guys, which I think is more important," said Jordan Teller, IFC Vice President

of Recruitment of two years.

Teller and the IFC organized and regulated the entire rush process to make sure it complied
with IFC rules. Fraternities planned their events far in advance to promote their individual

ity. Weeks and months are needed to prepare for Rush week, in order to identify what kind

ofguys they are looking for and to ensure their events stick out among all other events. For

example. Pi Kappa Alpha welcomed their potential brothers to Morton's Steakhouse for an

elegant dinner the night before Bid Day.

Similar to the previous year, the number ofmen who were given bids remained high. Each

and every fraternity brother took pride in the countless hours they spent forming their "perfect
Rush event," and encouraged as many men as possible to contribute to the emerging GW

Greek system. Rush was very successful due to the IFC working diligently as one, to organize
the campus wide rush and promote Greek life to all incoming men.

"We are a bigger community than people acknowledge us for, and we do a lot ofgood and

we're proud of it. We can't forget that," said Teller.



Seth Lyon and Evan Katz greet and

check in potential rushees at their event.

Fraternities used computers to keep

track of all the men that went through

Rush and attended their parties.

Brothers Zach Baum and Zach Hanover of Phi Kappa Psi chat with a

rushee. Fraternities took over popular spots on campus during Rush week.

A rushee devours a hot a dog at Phi Kappa
Psi's barbeque in Kogan Plaza. Brothers

met potential new brothers, talked, and

told stories over hot dogs and hamburgers.

Brothers of Sigma Chi hold a rush event on the top floor of Tonic Restaurant. Crowds of potential
new members came to meet as many brothers as thev could and enjov the delicious food.



GW women find a home

away from home

By Angelica Spanos

Waving neon painted signs, tote bags overflowing with gifts, and scream

ing chants at the top of their lungs, sorority sisters hugged and welcomed

the newest additions to their families. Joining a sorority doesn't only last

for three or four years, but is a commitment that will last a lifetime.

For The GeorgeWashington University Panhellenic system, recruitment

was a long-held tradition. Although the process evolved over the years,

the excitement of the women involved remained the same. Tuesday,

Sept. 23, marked the end of a weekend of intense recruitment events that

determined which house a woman would belong to through a mutually
selective process. A total of 336 women received bids to the nine sororities

on campus. The number ofwoman interested in Greek life and potential
new members increased every year.

On Bid Day sorority members opened their selection letters in the

afternoon at the Marvin Center, met with their Recruitment Counselor

group at 5 p.m. and finally joined their sorority outside. The nine

sororities took to their territory in University Yard, where they were clad

in their newest t-shirt for the fall, displaying their letters and creative say

ings. The new members swarmed to their sorority and immediately were

engulfed by a color-coded sea of sisters ecstatic to see their overwhelmed

faces.

"My favorite part was to see a huge group ofgirls, all in hot pink shirts,"
said Katrina Valdes, a new member of Pi Beta Phi. "I finally found my

place at GW. I feel like I finally found my niche."

Sorority members knew all the hard work was worth the reward on Bid

Day. "Meeting the new members in University Yard was awesome, it was

a beautiful day out, and every chapter was yelling to see who could be the

loudest," said senior Erin McAuliff, ofKappa Kappa Gamma. "It was

sad since it was my last Bid Day, but the eager look on the new members'

faces when thev came to us made me realize it's their turn now."
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Members ofDelta Gamma wave signs in their air for new sisters. Many sororities presented their new members with presents and gifts on Bill Day.
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Foggy Bottom
Greek Week defined the community's unity

By Angelica Spanos

Where could you find bands of screaming boys and girls, Michael Phelps impersonators,

and bathing suits matched with fish nets? At the annual GreekWeek, of course! From

Oct. 27 to Nov. 2, GW Greeks took a break from their mundane schedules to show their

pride and spirit in anticipation of events and to be deemed Greek Week champions.

Inter-Fraternity Council, Panhellenic, and Multicultural Greek chapters were grouped

together to form teams according to the colors of the Olympic rings. The week-long

competition had many activities each day and united students of all Greek backgrounds.

The IFC, Panhel, and MGC tallied points throughout the week in preparation to give

one team the gold medals.

On Monday, dates were auctioned off at Columbia Square. Three thousand dollars

total was raised for So Others May Eat, a private, community-based organization that

helps the poor and homeless in the nation's capital. The teams' athletic abilities were

put to the test on Tuesday at the relay race. On Wednesday Greek brought a plethora of

pumpkins to Kogan Plaza; each team carved a pumpkin to be judged on creativity and

relevance to the Olympics.

GreekWeek was not complete without Skit Night. A favorite for everyone, skit night

gave the teams a chance to showcase their dancing skills on stage in Lisner Auditorium.

Skits included funny takes on Olympic events, appearances by Michael Phelps and top

notch dances. Greek Week concluded with a barbecue on Saturday in Kogan Plaza

where the winners were announced. Gold medals were given to the Blue team, com

prised ofAlpha Delta Pi, Phi Kappa Psi and Iota Nu Delta.

Greek Week strengthened the Greek's role on campus and made their presence more

visible. James Clarkin of the IFC said, "I think everyone gets really competitive and

everyone wants to win GreekWeek; it's a big deal. It promotes Greek life in general and

people know we are on campus, so it makes people rush next year."
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ALPHA DELTA PI

Awarded Chapter of the Year at GW

By Angelica Spanos
In 2009 the women ofAlpha Delta Pi were busy on campus and throughout the community. Between maintaining the highest

grade point average of all Panhellenic sororities, hosting various philanthropic events, and acting as leaders on campus, ADPi

was awarded the title of Chapter of the Year in the spring of 2008.

"We are so grateful for that title, I really think it reflects how much hard work and the high standards of operation we perform

at," said President Sarah Sutton.

ADPi raised money for their national philanthropy. The Ronald McDonald House Charities. In the fall, the "Jail 'N Bail" pro

vided a way to rally students and Greeks to help their cause. Sisters were handcuffed to another GW student for the day and

sent around campus to ask for "bail money." In total, about $1 ,500 was collected and donated to their philanthropy. During
the spring, fraternities on campus competed in the Lionshare Challenge. The event was ADPi's week long philanthropy where

campus fraternities went head to head in volleyball matches. The money raised was also donated to The Ronald McDonald

House.

The sisters of ADPi grew this year by taking 39 new members, adding to their 1 18 chapter total. "I love leading this great

group of girls, Sutton said. They never disappoint me; it is really rewarding."
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Sisters sponsored one-of-a-kind events

Traditions of strong bonds and close families were kept this year when Alpha Epsilon Phi recruited new members into their

sisterhood.

"We have a true closeness between our families, it's very unique, we try to get our new members really excited about it."

said President Melanie Kimmelman. "We love to bring in the new members and show them that they are going to be apart of

a close, new family experience."

AEPhi kept busy with many philanthropy activities throughout the year. In the fall the ladies ofAEPhi hosted "Phi Hoops."

a 5 on 5 basketball tournament open to all fraternities. The tournament raised money for their national philanthropy, the

Elizabeth Glazer Pediatric Aids Foundation.

Combining forces with Sigma Delta Tau, the two chapters partnered to sell Mother's Day cards at Hillel. Along with the

spring came the annual AEPhi tie-dye event. Benefiting Sharshert, an organization for Jewish women with breast cancer,

hundreds filled Kogan Plaza with white t-shirts and left with new, colorful, swirled creations.

"Our goal was to reach out to the GW community through our philanthropy events." said Kimmelman.

The 38 new members were acclimated into the chapter quickly, and added to their total of 125 active sisters to help their ef

forts. AEPhi prided themselves on their close knit families within the sorority and their strong bonds throughout the chapter.
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ALPHA fpmoiKi P

Raised awareness for important Jewish organizations

By Angelica Spanos

The brothers ofAEPi kept their bonds tight and promoted strong connections in the chapter. A national Jewish fraternity, these values were

instilled in each and every member and encouraged Jewish leadership on campus.

"We are always there for one another," said senior President Scott Schmelzer. "We do things for each other without thinking, like helping

brothers get internships, schoolwork and family issues."

AEPi held social events at different venues and in their townhouse on 22nd Street. With the money raised they were able to contribute funds

to American Holocaust Museums, Chai Lifeline and building hospitals in Israel. In celebration of Jewish holidays, the grill masters of AEPi

catered to all who walked through Kogan Plaza. Brothers grilled hot dogs and hamburgers while they collected donations for the American

Holocaust Museums.

With 1 12 active members, thc 30 new members became a part of a very personal brotherhood. "Every single one of us knows each other, and

not just our names and where we are from," said Schmelzer. "We are able to be there for one another, sit down and spend time together,

seniors and freshmen."
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ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA

Committed leadership served the community year-round

By Angelica Spanos

Utilizing their resources to the fullest, the sisters ofAlpha Kappa Alpha participated in philanthropy projects throughout DC and initiated

new events on campus.

AKA's most popular event was the "Miss Freshman Pageant." Hosted on Nov. 9 in the Grand Ballroom, freshman girls participated in the

pageant with the hopes ofwinning a scholarship. This was the first year AKA started working toward a new goal: incorporating technology
into their service. Miriam's Kitchen, a homeless shelter right off ofGWs campus, was lucky enough to be the first to receive donations and

volunteering. Sisters went to the shelter and conducted technology, resume, and job workshops. Two computers were donated and sisters

helped familiarize people with the Internet and computers.

Registering undergraduates to vote and encouraging absentee ballots were other important contributions to the community. In April, AKA

hosted their biggest event, the Black Male Appreciation Dinner, where they honored black males on GWs campus for their hard work and

contributions to the community.

"I want to continue the legacy that was left for me," said President Janelle Dixon. "It is rewarding to help others and we do it so well that it

is something we can be very proud of. That is why I love being in the position I am in now."

Dixon and her nine active sisters cultivated and encouraged high scholastic standards, promoted unity, and studied and helped alleviate

problems of all women in the immediate community and beyond.
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Raised thousands of dollars and awareness for heart disease

By Angelica Spanos

Alpha Phi spent the year integrating fun with service and raising awareness of heart disease. In the fall, the sisters held their annual Red Dress

Gala. The gala took place during parent's weekend and was a semiformal dinner banquet with a silent auction, entertainment and a speaker

from the Alpha Phi Foundation. The event raised over $10,000 for the Alpha Phi Foundation, which focuses on cardiac care and the preven

tion of heart disease.

Besides participating in fraternity philanthropies and contributing to other causes on campus, the ladies of Alpha Phi held "Phi Ball." This

was a dodgcball tournament open to the GW community in the Lerner Health and Wellness Center where over 20 teams participated.

In thc spring, Alpha Phi hosted "Heart Week," in honor of thc Alpha Phi Foundation. Thc event began with a basketball tournament,

"Hoops for Hearts," and a healthy heart barbeque where sisters invited participants to cat at their house. At the end of the week Alpha Phi

threw a crush party where a male student was selected as the "King ofHearts" and then participated in a dating game.

Alpha Phi had a large chapter with 120 active sisters. In the fall, they took a pledge class of 40, who they became close with very quickly. Pres

ident Ashley Rosen said, "We have a genuine commitment to each other and our community. We support each other if it's getting involved

with other chapters or if someone has another cause they want to get involved with, we go full force with them."
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Acted as diverse student leaders

By Angelica Spanos

The gentlemen ofBeta Theta Pi started off the year with their infamous philanthropy, "Beta Cup." "Beta Cup," a soccer tournament

between the sororities, took place in the fall and raised money for N Street Village, a shelter for battered women. Alpha Delta Pi won the

bragging rights to the tournaments as the champions.

The brothers also participated in a yearlong project with a local church, St. Paul's Parish. The brothers made sandwiches and packed
lunches to distribute to the homeless. Their strong outreach to the community showed in all their efforts; they even helped the University of

Maryland chapter begin its colonization process.

With 40 brothers total, Beta prided themselves on being a diverse group ofmen with members from every facet of the University. President
Tom Levy said, "We have guys in Sons of Pitch, we have varsity athletes, members of the SA, we are a good group ofguys with nothing in

common besides our brotherhood and Beta membership."

Levy loved representing the chapter as president. "I really enjoy sitting on the president's council and getting to know people from the other

chapters," said Levy. "I've gotten a good mix of the chapters on this campus, through working with them, competing with them and sitting
with them on the councils."
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DELTA GAMMA

Hosted popular philanthropic and social events

By Angelica Spanos

In the fall the sisters of Delta Gamma recruited 36 new members into their chapter. Delta Gamma consisted of 1 10 active sisters who exem

plified thc versatile sorority woman.

The sisters hosted two crush parties, one themed "At Your Service," where the attendants dressed as nurses, flight attendants, waitresses, and

other professions in thc service industry. In celebration of the new James Bond movie, the chapter had a Bond themed party the day after the

movie came out. In December, the ladies ended the semester with their formal at the Corcoran museum.

Keeping busy all year, I)G participated in Pi Kappa Phi's "War of the Roses," "Beta Cup," "Kappa Kickball," Tau Kappa Epsilon's "Turkey

Bowl" and Pi Kappa Alpha's "Fireman's Challenge."

When spring time rolled around, so did DG's Anchor Bowl. A fraternity football tournament on the National Mall, the event raised money

for Service for Sight, a foundation that helps the blind and visually impaired and raises awareness about blindness and prevention. It also

provides services to those suffering from visual impairments. Anchor Bowl was one of the events that raised the most money of all Greek

organizations on campus.

"Anchor Bowl gets everyone out on campus and makes us proud to wear our letters," President Caroline Emmanuel said. "Everyone comes

out strong for I )( ! that week and it's great to know that all the fraternities and sororities see us in action that week."

DG incorporated service with community outreach all while maintaining their strong relationships. "Every single one of us has respect for

each other that goes deeper than just being in DG. There is a certain bond that you feel being apart of DG," said Emmanuel.
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Helped African American students connect with the community

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated demonstrated their leadership and their commitment to public service. The chapter's community

scrvricc and outreach work not only directly affected the African American community at GW, but also the campus as a whole.

In the fall, thc sisters held several dialogue sessions addressing current issues. Two of the most popular and well attended were the Sister

Brother dialogue, which focused on talking about black health issues in relation to gender roles, and one concerning diversifying the vote prior

to fall's presidential election.

The chapter hosted their "Cherry Date Auction," which auctioned off students for fun dates. All proceeds were given to the Jean AI Noble-

Book Scholarship, an annual scholarship awarded since their charter in 1975 that pays for books for a semester. Throughout the year, sisters

volunteered at Rachel Women's Center, a shelter for homeless women. The women participated in thc AIDS walk and held meetings to dis

cuss books chosen by the Delta Book Club.

Thc spring was highlighted by the annual Delta Week in April. This was a week of events that included a community service day, where sisters

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Incorporated had 10 active members that put in countless hours of their time toward thc community. "Our most

defining aspect is that we are very committed to the purposes of our organization," junior Kelley Stokes said. "We stick closely to guidelines in

community service; we are passionate about community service, and use the work of the community into the work of Delta."
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Made a strong return to campus

By Angelica Spanos

Delta Tail Delta planned a fresh start for their chapter on campus in response to the expansion of Greek life. The group of men who took

head to initiate the re-birth ofDTD had a lot of work to do in order to establish themselves as a chapter on campus. By tabling in the Marvin

Center to attract potential brothers, thc men ofDelta Tau Delta were installed in January and worked hard afterwards to form a charter, the

first step to becoming a chapter. During the spring semester, 35 men expanded thc brotherhood through recruitment, worked to meet strict

academic standings, and created a constitution and bylaws.

"It is a full time job, but it is worth it," said President Alexander Hills. Hills led the freshmen, sophomores, juniors and seniors in an all out

effort to make their presence known on the University's campus. DTD looked for members who were well rounded and born leaders. The

brothers kept the fraternity's ideals in mind when choosing to join Dclt. Founded on the principles of truth, faith, courage and power, these

gave the new brothers guidance lor its membership.

DTI) worked with the American University chapter in organizing a doelgeball philanthropy event that they want to eventually bring to GWs

campus. The event's proceeds went to Bleed Purple, an organization for a Delt brother that has cancer. Their national philanthropy is Adopt-

a-School, so DTI) looked in thc D.C. area lor a school to mentor and help financially. Philanthropic activities gave them a way to bond as

brothers and donate their time to the community.

"It's a great way to give back my own experiences to the guys. To get involved with different people and understand where people come from

is awesome," said I lills. "We have built character with guys that have the same interests like school, academics and athletics."
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By Angelica Spanos

One of the newest fraternities to return to campus, Zeta Beta Tau re-colonized in thc spring of 2008, and grew immensely ever since. Zeta

Beta Tau made their comeback spring 2008 and still worked this year to expand the fraternity. Some of their founding fathers were still on

campus and these Alpha and Beta class members led the fraternity.

Through the fall the brothers continued to develop on campus. Participating every chance they got, ZBT participated in Alpha Phi's Heart

Week, Pi Beta Phi's whiffle ball tournament and Tau Kappa Epsilon's Turkey Bowl. The founding members created their own program

ming lor the future members, including social nights out, and brotherhood events focusing on thc idea of building men of high value and

principle.

In the spring, ZBT hosted their second annual "Get On the Ball" philanthropy. This event, where a blown up ball was rolled around cam

pus collecting as many signatures as possible, raised over SI,200. Greeks. non-Greeks, and everyone throughout Foggy Bottom signed the

ball to spread awareness of the importance of children's health in thc District. Thc money was raised for the Children's National Medical

Center with help from corporate sponsors who gave a nickel tor every signature on the ball. This event involved many Greeks on campus

anil created bonds between different chapters and ZBT.

Led by President, Alexander Klein, ZBT worked all year long to get the colony officially chartered into a chapter. "We can't do everything
because we arc small, but I am securing a foundation in order tor us to grow in the future." said Klein. Klein and his brothers expanded

throughout thc year with the help of spring Rush and thc thousands of alumni in the local area, one being former GWU President, Stephen

Joel Trachtenberg.

Historically a Jewish fraternity, with a non sectarian tradition, ZBT included members of all religions and backgrounds. They were com

posed of campus leaders who demonstrated intellectual awareness, social reason, brotherhood and integrity.

"I can oversee a little bit of everything, I can work on pieces of each project that come our way aiding philanthropv, building the calendar

or recruitment, I like the fact I can go into each aspect of the fraternity." said Klein. "I like being able to reach out to the other Greeks on

campus. As a president, I am thc face and contact tor organization. I love being that person and being able to discuss greater Greek issues

with other presidents."
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Upheld founding principals while giving back to the community

By Angelica Spanos

This year, Zeta Phi Beta lived out the standards of their founding principles: scholarship, service, sisterly love, and finding their womanhood.

The core of their programming was community service, as they hosted many informative events for the community to participate in.

In the fall the sisters walked around D.C. in the Help the Homeless Walk. Additionally, the D.C. sisters came together and walked to further

the mission of their national philanthropy, The March ofDimes. This organization helped to improve the health of babies by preventing birth

delects, premature birth and infant mortality.

The sisters educated the community by using the ZHOPE program, Zetas Helping Other People Excel. In the summer of 2008 they won

second place in the eastern region tor outstanding excellence in their ZHOPE programming by the national organization.

"We are really proud of ourselves and the work that we do," said President Vanessa White. "We have a lot of heart and we just want to help
the community as much as possible."

The chapter hosted various workshops, such as "Love Should Not Hurt," a domestic violence workshop that was co-sponsored with the Uni

versity Police Department. Additionally, the "Stretch It Out" workshop, a body based yoga session, was open to the whole community.

Zeta Phi Beta's three active sisters reached out to the community to spread their positive energy. "It's a rewarding thing to see how much we

influence, even though we arc small," said White. "We have influence on other Greek organizations, the GW community and D.C. commu

nity. It's nice to sec hard work pay off whether it is through awards or recognition. Recognition comes in different ways and it's nice to know

that people arc thankful that you arc around."

Year-long fundraising paid off in April at the March ofDimes. To raise money the sisters held bake sales, a card party, and reached out to

restaurants such as Baja Fresh and Crepeaway to donate a certain percent of proceeds to March of Dimes. The sisters ofZeta Phi Beta focused

on their community service as expressed in its motto, "A Community-Conscious, Action-Oriented Organization."
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Raised awareness and money for cancer research

By Angelica Spanos

Have you ever played Guitar Hero outside in the freezing cold? In late January, the brothers ofTheta Delta Chi did just that. Colonials

spotted the brothers lounging in 30 degree weather sipping hot chocolate all in the name ofCouch Potatoes for Cancer, Theta Delta Chi's

primary philanthropy. The brothers spent hours in Kogan Plaza raising money for the foundation. This raised a generous amount of

money for the Jimmy V. Foundation which is dedicated to cancer research.

"People see us sitting out in the cold and feel bad for us so we got a lot of donations," said President Arthur Goodland.

At GW since 1987, Theta Delta Chi strove to increase their presence on campus. With nine brothers, the fraternity could not be any closer
to one another. "We are a real tight knit group; I know all ofmy brothers very personally, we are best friends," said Goodland. "This doesn't

happen with fraternities of a bigger scale."

Although historically, the fraternity had never been large at GW, the brothers wished to continue to grow, but not so much that they would
lose their identity. "I like the independence and freedom we have," said Goodland.

Goodland and his brothers participated in other Greek events around campus in the spring and worked to increase their numbers and publi
cized their fraternity on a larger scale.

"We all know each other very personally, that's why combined we are strong," said Goodland. Theta Delta Chi believed that every member
must improve himself intellectually, morally and socially through their friendship.
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OTA Nil D BITA

Shared culture and raised money for charity

By Angelica Spanos

Iota Nu Delta, a South Asian interest fraternity, remained tight as a result of the dedication and loyalty of its brothers. The fraternity was

comprised of seven brothers, led by President Dhruv Choudhry, who was the backbone of the brotherhood.

Although the organization was small they remained active on campus. Thc brothers sponsored and coordinated, Bhangra Blowout, an Indian

dance competition. Raas Chaos, an intercollegiate Garba/Raas dance competition, was a weekend event that included a mixer for the teams the

night before the competition. The brothers of Iota Nu Delta planned and helped volunteer at the events. During Greek Week, Iota Nu Delta

joined Alpha Delta Pi and Phi Kappa Psi as the champions.

South Asian Marrow Association ofRecruiters was the national philanthropy of Iota Nu Delta and their official sponsor. The GW chapter
conducted many SAMAR drives, where students could get bone marrow tests. South Asian bone marrow is harder to match so the drives

helped spread awareness and attention to SAMAR.

Iota Nu Delta hail strong tics to their national chapter. "We are different because we are very national based, it is very much like we pledged

nationally," said Choudhry.

Thc 1 St h anniversary ol the national chapter was held in New York City in February and thc chapter sent almost all of its members. Due to

the close proximity to University of Maryland, GW and UMD coordinated ideas together and had brotherhood events together.

"We are looking to do more on campus. Iota Nu Delta is becoming popular in the South Asian scene at GW. I was part of changing the

structure and making us known," said Choudhry. "Establishing the relationship with the new brothers that come in and seeing the pride that

thev have as soon as they finish thc process is very rewarding."
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By Angelica Spanos
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KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

100 years and counting

By Angelica Spanos

The Gamma Chi chapter ofKappa Kappa Gamma has been on GW's campus for over a century, and was stronger than ever. In the fall,

Kappa celebrated its 100 year anniversary with an alumni celebration that welcomed alumni from the 50's to currently active sisters back

to D.C. Along with their notable anniversary the chapter welcomed 40 new diverse members from recruitment ready to quickly become

involved in the Greek community. With 122 active sisters, Kappa is one of the largest chapter's on campus.

Kappa's national philanthropy is Reading is Fundamental, which promotes literacy for children. This year the sisters held two large events to

raise money for RIF. Kappa Kickball, a kickball tournament open to all ofGW was in October and drew large crowds of students, fraternities

and sororities. Community service and outreach is an essential component ofKappa's tradition. To fulfill ideals the chapter's Reading is Key
event donated children's books to local children at an all day long event. The chapter gathered over 1,000 books by collecting books months in

advance. The books were taken to the nearby Boys and Girls Club and sisters spent an afternoon reading to children and distributing books.

Kappa also participated in the other philanthropies for the Greek organizations. In the fall, Kappa was named the winners of Sigma Phi

Epsilon's Sweetheart Week.

Kappa partnered with UPD to put together a Speed Dial 9 campaign, where they encouraged students to make the UPD phone number their
9th speed dial. To supplement their hard work the chapter held and participated in social activities like mixers, formals and sisterhood events.

President, Rachel Sussman leads the girls and represented the sorority on campus. "I like being able to put ideas into action," said Sussman.

"With 122 creative, smart, innovative girls, it's easy to encourage members and help them to follow through."

The chapter received much recognition at the Kappa Kappa Gamma national convention, including the best philanthropy event for Read

ing is Key. Sussman and the chapter were very motivated. "We have honors students, dancers, varsity athletes, and more," she said. "Our
members arc involved in other GW groups, work, and internships. Kappas are excited to get involved in all areas ofGreek life and of the GW

community."
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Established strong roots for the future

In May ol 2008 seven young women established an Asian interest sisterhood that would combine their pride o

qualities to create a bond that will last a lifetime. Kappa Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc.'s charter class, guided by t

Maryland Baltimore County, became the founding members for the GW chapter ofKappa Phi Lambda.

je and leadership

flic sisters hosted many events for thc multicultural Greeks throughout the year. One of the most popti
fop Model: The Minority event, a cultural show providing information about Asian stereotypes. Thc cv

handle stereotypes. The ladies also collected donations for their colony philanthropy. World Vision, in \

monetary aid and clothing. Frequently tabling in University Yard for various events, the Got Milk eveni

was a large success. Thc sisters offered milk and cookies for students in passing and collected donations

eir Americas Next

osteoporosis awareness week

appa Phi Lambda's held a

jes ol Asian weddings, explaining the ispccts of Japanese, Chinese, and Korean weddings to anv one who

wanted to attend.

can Women's

women. The GW chapter held a party at a club and do

Kappa Phi Lambda's national philanthropy. It is a national organization
conomic justice and the political empowerment ofAsian and Pacific Am

cd all party proceeds to the NAPAWF.

"Our sisterhood is unique, it brings together different and diverse girls at GW," said P

mothers reached out to expand the sorority and meet more young women on campus.

and it is lull ol promise anil potential," Ng said.
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KAPPA SIGMA

Reached out to the local community
By Angelica Spanos

The brothers ofKappa Sigma created many philanthropic opportunities to share a common interest in the fraternity. The 19 brothers of thc

Alpha Eta chapter participated in several fundraisers on campus and throughout D.C. The chapter worked on philanthropy for Fisher House

to aid injured veterans. In memory of Sept. 1 1 and Veterans Day the brothers passed out flyers for donations in Kogan Plaza. They also set

up an online website so people could have directly donated online.

The chapter is always able to connect with other local brothers such as the George Mason University and Galludet University chapters.

"We have the only all-deaf chapter in the country and we see them very regularly," said President Garrett Atherton. "Nobody else has brothers

right down the road. No one else can experience that because of thc geography of the area. We are part of the community, we get to make

connections with Kappa Sigmas from all over the country." The brothers were also active in helping colonize chapters at University of

Maryland and Salisbury University.

A highlight for the chapter was when alumnus Sam Donaldson, ABC News Anchor came and spoke to the chapter about his time in Kappa

Sigma. Frequently, different alumni visited the chapter and reminisced their memories of the fraternity and helped brothers network for the

future. There are over 2,000 of alumni brothers in thc D.C. area.

In addition, the fraternity actively participated in charity events sponsored by other members of the Greek community such as Phi Sigma

Sigma's "Amazing Race," "Kappa Kickball" and Delta Gamma's "Anchorbowl."

Atherton said his chapter was very dynamic. "We have a high proportion of guys from Texas and Midwest, Oklahoma, we think you can

come from different geographic locations and economic background, and still have a common commitment to thc fraternity," he said. "It's our

values that bind us together, and I think we do that really well."
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By Angelica Spanos

Lambda Chi Alpha gave back to their community with community service through the North American Food Drive, whichwas one of the

biggest food banks in D.C. Through the drive, the chapter's national philanthropy, the brothers collected money and purchased food in bulk.

"It really does help feed the homeless in our direct community," said President Nick Trimis.

The fraternity also participated in many brotherhood events and hosted two large philanthropies tor the community. "Blood Ball," their first

event of the fall, was a volleyball tournament where sororities came out and competed to win. The proceeds benefited the North American

Food Drive. Lambda Chi's annual "Watermelon Fest," a weekend-long event which featured sororities battling in an Olympic style compe-

Thc 28 brothers ofLamba Chi each possessed unique qualities that, when put together, created a great mix. "You get a chance to meet some

people who have so many different talents and passions, just things that are so different and it really helped me," said Trimis. "I now know

a huge array of people that I would not have come into contact with otherwise."

Amidst all their exciting activities the brothers also found time to participate in intramural basketball, arena football, and flag football, as

well as other Greek organizations' philanthropies year-round.
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PI BETA PHI

Promoted literacy, leadership and life-long friendships

By Angelica Spanos

Since its establishment on campus, the D.C. Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi grew into a strong and dynamic sisterhood. Their presence was felt

as both leaders in the Greek community and in the GW community as a whole.

Pi Phis emphasized that their support system was a springboard for great accomplishments. "Our goal is to be the friends and leaders on cam

pus," said Vice President ofCommunications, Christin Aucunas. "Every girl has something special that she does outside of the chapter."

The 130 active sisters were constantly busy between academics, extracurricular activities and Pi Phi events.

"I am constantly amazed and impressed by all the achievements of the sisters ofour chapter," said President Amanda Dachille. "This chapter
has flourished so much over the past year and I cannot wait to see all the great things we will do in the future."

In the spring, Pi Phi continued their annual whiffle ball tournament which raised money for First Book and The Pi Beta Phi Foundation.

Both organizations worked with children to develop reading skills and a lifelong love of reading. Pi Phi strengthened their relationships
with the Greek community by inviting other sororities to participate. The chapter also worked closely with local D.C. students at Thompson

Elementary School. This further promoted Pi Phi's literacy efforts and encouraged a love reading through thc "Champions are Readers"

program.

Throughout the year, the chapter held various themed socials such as "P is for Pi Phi," where guests dressed as objects, places or people
that began with the letter "P." Throughout the year, Pi Phi helped sisters prepare for life after graduation. They planned events that helped
members become Professional Pi Phis; these events included etiquette dinners, resume workshops, and a visit from Toastmaster for a public
speaking seminar.
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PI DELTA PS I

Guided members to strengthen the community and themselves

By Angelica Spanos

As the first Asian interest fraternity inWashington, D.C, GWs chapter ofPi Delta Psi was founded on principles that promoted awareness
ofAsian culture among brothers and the entire GW community.

"Our mission is to maintain our fraternal existence by instilling values that nurture and perpetuate the continual growth and development
of the individual through academic achievement, cultural awareness, righteousness, friendship and loyalty, while fostering ethical behavior,

leadership and philanthropy," said President Jordan Rigor.

The brothers held cultural events all year long. Some of the events included a "Cultural Karaoke Workshop" and "PlatinumWeddings: A
Look Inside Asian Weddings," where brothers joined with Kappa Phi Lambda Sorority, Inc. on Valentine's Day to discuss the significance
of relationships in Asian culture. The brothers also hosted a movie night which focused on Asian racism in America. One of the fraternity's
biggest events was a cultural variety show, a fundraiser for the March ofDimes, the leading nonprofit organization dedicated to improving
the health ofbabies by preventing birth defects, premature birth and infant mortality. They ended the year with the fourth annual Pi Delta
Psi and Lambda Upsilon Lambda "Cultural Cook-Off."

The 15 brothers strove for chapter excellence within the GW community and hoped to achieve "Chapter of the Year" on the national level.

Ultimately, the Pi Delta Psi brothers became more knowledgeable about various Asian cultures and were unified within the Greek system as

a whole.

"I love being able to represent such a close group ofguys," said Rigor.
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By Angelica Spanos

'I he 1 33 brothers ol Pi Kappa Alpha dedicated their year to developing a high-functioning and energetic chapter. Pike leami

nities, sororities, student organizations, anil the GW community to participate in various activities and events during the year

In the October, Pike and the sisters of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. marched in the annual AIDS Walk together. The 5K fund-raising walk/run
benefited the Whitman-Walker Clinic, a non-profit community-based health organization. During the holiday season, Sigma Chi, Delta Tau Delta

and Pike volunteered lor the Wreaths Across America organization; they participated in the tradition of placing wreaths on the headstones of our na

tion's fallen heroes at Arlington National Cemetery. Pike and Delta Gamma partnered to donate their time to thc Louisiana HonorAir organization.
Thc organization provided WWII veterans, who were physically able to travel, the opportunity to view theirWorld War II Memorial for the first

time. They showed them around the memorial and spent time with them on the mall.

In addition to reaching out to the community, Pike hosted popular social events such as the "Pikes of the Caribbean" pirate party, "Pike America"
and "Pike Paddy's Day." The brothers also participated in intramural sports and in the fall won the Pikus Cup, an athletic competition between

Awarded by the national organization, the GW chapter of Pike won the Robert Adger Smythc Award, presented to the top live percent of Pike chap
ters internationally. "Getting experience with my peers and being able to make something I care very deeply about a success is something I'm happy I

can leave a legacy about at GW," said President Nicky Sampogna.

The fraternity closed the year with the annual Pike Fireman's Challenge, a week-long event in which all 10 Panhellenic sororities participated. The
event included a skit night, cooking competition, a party, Pike Spike volleyball and a field day. As of 2009, thc event has raised over $20,000 for the

D.C. Firelighters Burn Foundation. "Fireman's challenge is the most successful and interactive event that the whole community is aware of," said

Sampogna. "Our event has really transcended GW Greeks and it gets the attention of the administration and the community in general."

The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha took pride in their variety of accomplishments and took many positions as student leaders in the Greek community
anil various organizations that governed GW.
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KAPPA PH

Shared brotherhood and traditions through community service

By Angelica Spanos

The Theta Zeta chapter of Pi Kappa Phi had a busy year full of community service, brotherhood activities, and maximum participation in campus

philanthropy events.

In the fall the brothers held their major philanthropy event, the "War of the Roses." The week-long sorority competition included a flag-football

game and penny wars. "War of the Roses" raised about $5,000 for Push America. Push America was founded in 1977 with the purpose to enhance

the quality of life for people with disabilities.

This year, Pi Kapp introduced a new project to their chapter when they volunteered at an autism seminar. The seminar invited members of Mont

gomery County, MD to learn about autism, spread awareness, and helped those with autistic family members learn to cope. The brothers devoted

an entire weekend to take care of the attendants children. "We spent the entire time with kids and it was an amazing experience. It was the first time

we've ever done something like that, and it was a great feeling to reach out the community," said President Bobby Roglieri.

Pi Kapp had several brothers participate in "Journey ofHope," a bike ride from San Francisco to Washington, D.C. In the summer of 2009 two

riders from their chapter and one alumnus rode across the country. In addition to these successful accomplishments, the chapter participated in

sorority philanthropies and strengthened ties by holding parties at popular establishments such as Hawk 'N Dove.

The 76 brothers oi Pi Kapp received the Overall Academic Excellence award for 2008 and the best Risk Management plan at GW. They were also

recognized nationally as a Champion Master Chapter, the highest award that any Pi Kapp chapter could receive.

"We have a really great brotherhood, we come from different backgrounds, might not have anything in common, but we are always bound by our

brotherhood. We all have different interests, but our brotherhood really keeps us close," said Roglieri.
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Exceeded expectations through service

By Angelica Spanos

This year, Sigma Chi's ultimate goal was to promote brotherhood, strengthen their inter-Greek relationships, and give back to the community,
all while having an enjoyable time. The brothers surpassed their goal and went above and beyond to benefit the GW community.

Perhaps their most well know event, "Derby Days" helped the chapter raise money for a worthy cause while promoting campus spirit and

unity. The week-long philanthropy consisted of a trivia night, skit night, and a penny wars competition for the sororities. The week culmi

nated with a community-wide carnival in the Grand Ballroom. All proceeds went to the Children's Miracle Network, an international non

profit organization, founded in 1983 to help its afFiliated hospitals preserve their public trust. Since 1994, Sigma Chi has raised over $5 million

dollars nationally for the Network.

As a social and philanthropic Greek organization, the chapter created a healthy balance of both. With a busy social schedule they mixed with

sororities for many events; a barbeque with Delta Gamma, a Super Bowl party with Alpha Phi, ice skating with Chi Omega, salsa dancing
with Pi Phi, a Capitals' hockey game with Phi Sigma Sigma, and pizza party with Alpha Delta Pi. Their annual "FrattyShack" party and

Derby party were the most popular.

Sigma Chi placed a heavy emphasis on community service. They participated in every sorority philanthropy event, including Alpha Phi's

"Heart Week," Phi Sigma Sigma's "Amazing Race," and "AEPhi Hoops." They also participated in projects at St. Mary's Court Senior

Home, thc Adopt-a-Family program, Casey's Trees and Wreaths Across America. Sigma Chi was composed of young leaders who shared a

variety ol temperaments. "We do not look to create a specific mold for what a Sig should be. Rather, we look to promote originality of ideas

and personalities," said President Chris Cafcro.

The brothers of Sigma Chi accomplished a myriad of activities throughout the year and remained busy in the community. "There is a sense of

pride and privilege that is difficult for those outside of the organization to understand," said Cafero. "Beyond that, being the president of any
student organization is a challenging and rewarding experience unlike any other on a college campus. I am very grateful that my brothers have
trusted in my leadership and my vision for the continued growth ofour fraternity."
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SIGMA DELTA TAU

Strengthened their bonds through philanthropic activities

By Angelica Spanos

Though Sigma Delta Tau supported many charitable causes, the sorority was mainly involved with the Prevent Child Abuse America

campaign and JewishWomen International philanthropy. During the year, the ladies of SDT were very active in community service and

philanthropies. They completed three major projects with great participation and enthusiasm.

In the fall, SDT raised $2,000 for Prevent Child Abuse America with a speed dating event. Different fraternity members speed dated with
sisters of Sigma Delta Tau. In between rounds the participants stuffed Halloween bags with candies and treats that were donated to local

children for Halloween.

Every spring the sisters sold Mother's Day cards on campus. The chapter created hand made ornate and beautiful cards for the GW com

munity to purchase and send to their mothers, grandmothers, aunts and other family members. All proceeds went to Jewish Women Interna

tional, a philanthropy that ensured women and girls existed in the peaceful homes and relationships to which they're entitled. Additionally,
the chapter participated in fraternity philanthropies including, Pike's Fireman's Challenge, Zeta Beta Tau's "Get on the Ball" and SigEp's
"Sweetheart Week. The sisters also mixed with these fraternities for fun socials throughout the city.

One of the most beloved philanthropies for all sorority life was SDT's discounted designer apparel and accessories sale. A botique moved its

merchandise to a room in the Marvin Center and sorority girls browses it for hours and a percentage of the proceeds went to PCAA.

All 56 sisters ofSDT looked forward to the upcoming years as they prepared for existing philanthropies and readied themselves for new op

portunities that may arise. "We are the smallest sorority, but are definitely growing in size," said President Courtney Rubenstein. "We had a

great spring rush, with an awesome new pledge class, and will continue to improve to reach out to the community."

On a national level, the sorority won the Outstanding Alumni, New Member Education Program, and Most Improved Chapter awards.



SIGMA KAPPA

Continued traditions and gave back to different organizations

By Angelica Spanos

In 2009, the ladies of Sigma Kappa worked very hard to raise money for their philanthropies. The two major events held were "Sigmalympics"
and the 10th annual Senior Citizen's Prom at St. Mary's Court. These events benefited The Sigma Kappa Foundation, supporting Alzheimer's

Research.

Thc Sigma Kappa Foundation granted more than $1 million in Alzheimer's disease research and psychosocial grants to investigators and

practitioners who were on the front lines in the fight against the disease.

Sigma Kappa's spring event "Sigmalympics," was very popular with the Greek fraternity participants. On April 19th, fraternity teams assembled

on the National Mall for a fun-filled day of field activities including a toga making contest, jello jousting, and tug-of-war.

Although "Sigmalympics" raised the most money for Alzeheimer's research, it was not Sigma Kappa's only fundraiser. In the fall and spring,

Sigma Kappa baked delicious cookies, cupcakes, and brownies for a bake sale in which each grossed around $300. The sisters also donated their

time to help in GWs "KidsFest," where their booth helped the children make arts and crafts. In the beginning ofMarch, along with Kappa

Sigma, Sigma Kappa hosted thc 10th annual Senior Citizen's Prom at St. Mary's Court for which was co-hosted with Sigma Chi for the first

lime. In celebration of Earth Day, the sisters participated by hosting a table at Green GWs event which raised awareness for another

philanthropy, Inherit thc Earth.

Sigma Kappa's 1 13 sisters never hesitated to volunteer and get involved on campus. "I am proud to say that we have an active sisterhood," said

President Betsy Luxenberg. "We always say that you get out of this sorority experience what you arc willing to put in, and you can definitely feel

the sense of participation and desire to always be positive and keep Sigma Kappa thriving."

The sisters continued on their tradition, spoken and written, by following ritual from nationals and those specific to their chapter. "The women
whom I trust and believe in are truly my sisters and have entrusted me with this great honor to carry on the President's legacy," said Luxenberg.



S IGMA NU

Dedicated to achievement and distinction

By Angelica Spanos

In March of 2008, the men of Sigma Nu hosted the Black and Gold Standard philanthropy to benefit the community and their organization.
Sigma Nu co-sponsored various educational and philanthropic events with other student organizations on campus, these included the

College Democrats, Allied in Pride, the ONE Campaign, and the Progressive Student Union.

Their Black and Gold Standard philanthropy kicked off after Sigma Nu approached the Volunteer and Development Coordinator for
Miriam's Kitchen about holding an event on campus to showcase the art and poetry produced by Aliriam's Kitchen's guests.

During the week Michael O'Neill, Director ofFaces ofHomelessness Speakers' Bureau, spoke on the issues with which he works. O'Neill

was joined by Roy Crabtree, a guest ofMiriam's Kitchen, who read some of the poetry he produced the kitchen's the after-breakfast

programs. O'Neill's friend and colleague, David Pirtle, shared a moving story of his time being homeless, surviving on the streets ofNew-
York City andWashington D.C. and in the shelter system in the cities before obtaining an apartment in the District. The event, held in

Thurston, drew a large Greek crowd. Sigma Nu donated $1,000 to Miriam's Kitchen after they sold Krispy Kreme doughnuts at metro stops.

The rest of the week was celebrated with a movie screening ofBlood Diamond and a volleyball tournament. Participating teams contributed

money for a brother, Stephen Muse, who did work in Kpando, Ghana at the Hardt Haven Children's Home in the summer of 2009.

Sigma Nu's first annual Black and Gold Standard philanthropy week culminated in the exciting signing of the ONE Greek Declaration

by all the Greek presidents. It was largely a symbolic document that affirmed the signatory's support for ONE in its fight against global
extreme poverty and preventable disease.

"It is our hope that by having the Greek presidents sign the ONE Declaration, we can start a trend and get the Greeks on other campuses
around the country to sign onto it, bringing in a whole new dimension to the ONE Campus Challenge," said President Joshua Fischman.

The 23 members of the fraternity were committed to philanthropy and community service to a remarkable degree. They were a very

tight-knit brotherhood of close friends and also were very diverse. "Our membership possesses a broad range of political and philosophical
views," said Fischman. "The diversity seems to unify us, as we all complement each other quite well."
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PHI EPSILGN

A brotherhood of balanced leaders

By Angelica Spanos

After being distinguished as Fraternity Chapter of the Year during the 2008 academic year, Sigma Phi Epsilon had a banner year at the

University. In the fall, SigEp raised over $32,000 for their national philanthropy, YouthAIDS, bringing their lifetime donation to over $70,000 since

2004. These funds were raised through the annual SigEp "Sweetheart Week." In addition to this achievement, SigEp boasted the

highest grade point average, earning a level above both the all-male GPA and all-GWU GPA.

SigEp "Sweetheart Week" was a week long set of events geared to raise both funds for and awareness ofHIV/AIDS. During the week the campus
sororities participated in events that included; a dodgeball tournament, an ice cream social, a safe sex pubic service announcement film festival and a

"Wear Red" crush party.

"We view ourselves as one of the model philanthropic-based Greek letter organizations on campus with our own events and being major

supporters and participants in the philanthropic efforts of other organizations," said President Daniel Blumenthal. But, philanthropy did not stop
here for the brothers of SigEp who participated in a combined 2,700 hours of community service in the D.C. metro area.

The 1 1 1 brothers promoted their balanced man ideal which entailed living a life which encompassed their "Sound Mind and Sound Body"

principle. "We work throughout the year on academics with study hours and academic assistance while also providing educational programming and

speakers for our brothers to help promote our Sound Mind ideal, said Blumenthal. Additionally, the chapter participated in intramural sports and

other brotherhood athletic events like their Squash ladder, which stressed the importance of a sound body. The brothers also engaged in a variety of

social events with many sororities and fraternities on campus.

The new member class in the fall proved to be the largest class recruited during fraternity Rush. "Our brothers arc individuals of unique back

grounds and talents. We arc not a cookie- cutter fraternity, everyone brings something different to the table as balanced men, yet we share a common

vision and a common heart that beats as one," said Blumenthal. "We are a true brotherhood that is always there for one another."

Sigma Phi Epsilon was not only recognized on GWs campus, as the D.C. Alpha chapter made great strides in their organization on the national

level. They were given the Chapter Home of the Year award and The Phi Beta Kappa Wheelhouse award, an honor for SigEp chapters with at least

a 3.15 cumulative GPA."Our brothers, having completed their undergraduate careers as SigEps, have grown into better men," said Blumenthal. "To

me, the most rewarding aspect about being President of our chapter is being able to lend a hand in the development ofmen who are my brothers,
while trying to create an environment and an experience that they will remember for the rest of their lives."
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Rewarded for continued activism and spreading culture

By Angelica Spanos

Sigma Psi Zeta Sorority, Inc. was one of the largest and most distinguished Asian Interest sororities both on campus and nationally. The
sisters of Sigma Psi Zeta covered all aspects and ideals of their organization without spreading themselves too thin.

The eight sisters considered themselves a small, close knit family. "As a sorority, we strive to overcome challenges and commit to excellence
in everything we do," said President Tiffany Yim. "We depend on our sisters for the strength and guidance needed to become strong,

independent women. Each sister is individually unique, but together complete."

The Sigmas held a variety of activities for the Greek community. In October, Domestic Violence Awareness Month involved sisters and GW

students to learn more on how to prevent domestic violence and what to do in a threatening situation. This included a self defense

workshop, movie screening and a bake sale which the proceeds went to a domestic violence organization. They incorporated philanthropic
events through their programming as well. They volunteered their time at women's shelters and with other projects such as "Feed the

Needs," and painted at a local elementary school. They also visited their sisters at University ofMaryland College Park, Unviersity of

Virgina, Virgina Tech, Shippensburg University and University ofAlbany.

"Every time I wear my letters, I strive to be a better me, whether it be academically or personally, I am motivated to go further, work harder
and become better. I know my sisters have my back and I have theirs. I could have not imagined my life without Sigma," said Yim. Yim and

her sisters helped expand their sorority and looked for growth and positive change. Individual development grew within the chapter and

helped the sisterhood remain strong.

Nationally, Sigma Psi Zeta presented awards once a year for their ten rays of sisterhood. This year, the GW chapter won two of those rays;
Activisim and Culture. The awards are given on a national level which all chapters competed in, and the GW chapter won two of these.



By Angelica Spanos

Tau Kappa Epsilon hosted a popular and loved philanthropy, TKE "Turkey Bowl." "Turkey Bowl" was a competi

between the sororities on campus. The tournament took place on the National Mall as the leaves fell, signaling fall

The chapter consisted of63 active brothers, all who participated in a vast amount of events on campus. TKE's brothers supported sororities in the

philanthropies such as Alpha Phi's "HeartWeek" Sigma Kappa's "SigmaLympics," ADPi's "Lion Share" and DG's "Anchor Bowl." TKE had oil

occasions to hang out with sorority girls, as they hosted mixers and socials, including a hay ride with Alpha Phi. The brothers were active in intra

mural sports and competed for the Pikus Cup.

This year the chapter decided that the whole chapter would participate in Relay for Life. The brothers were one of the top teams who raised money

for cancer.

"Our three brotherhood ideals, love, charity and esteem, help aid us while we are college .students," said President Nick Casal. "To be a leader in an

organization that consists of a bunch ofbrothers who want to support you feels great. Everyday there is a challenge, but brothers work with you to

overcome them, because they want to."

eSSsSi fe-XHafc mix

In the spring, as the school year ended, TKE's brothers and their finest dales gathered on the waterfront in Georgetown at Sequoia restaurant for tl

Red Carnation Ball. The Red Carnation Ball, a formal event that closed the year perfectly, gave senior members a last chance to have a gnat night

with their closest friends.

The GW TKE's were recognized by their national organization as a "Top TKE Chapter" lor 2007-2008 and 2008-2009 school years. This award was

presented to chapters that excelled at "aiding men in their mental, moral, and social development lor life."
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PHI SIGMA KAPPA

Raised hundreds of dollars to benefit D.C.'s "Bread for the City"
By Angelica Spanos

Over the year, the brothers ofPhi Sigma Kappa came together to raise money for a unique and special philanthropy, "Bread for the City." "Bread for

the City" was established in 1974, and was created by a coalition ofdowntown churches to feed and clothe the poor. Phi Sigma Kappa recognized
the organization as its and donated all the money they raised to the organization's cause.

Phi Sigma Kappa reached out to the local D.C. community. The chapter hosted "Full Service," a band from Texas, for the third annual concert in

their house. With an excellent location on campus at 21st and F Street, the concert drew in Greeks and non-Greeks. The band played all night and
the proceeds ofover $700 were donated to "Bread for the City."

When the weather was warm in the spring, the brothers rallied outside and collected canned food and clothing in front of their house. Students

dropped off apparel, canned food, and donations to the brothers. Along with donating the clothes, the brothers also donated $500 to "Bread for the

City."

"Our house is a great outlet for us," said President Daniel Blake. "We pride ourselves as being one of two fraternities that owns the property they live

on. It's something we pride ourselves on."

Phi Sigma Kappa participated in all major sorority events which included, DG's "Anchor Bowl", Sigma Kappa's "SigmaLympics," Alpha Phi's
"HeartWeek," "Kappa Kickball," Pi Phi's wiffleball tournament and Sigma Nu's volleyball tournament.

With 37 active brothers, Blake said the direction his fraternity took was very beneficial. "We are at the biggest we've been in a number of years, but

we are happy with our size," he said. "We are able to have a bigger presence on campus, without losing our identity of being a small fraternity."
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KAPPA PS

Committed to serving GW and D.C. communities in a number of ways

By Angelica Spanos

The men ofPhi Kappa Psi worked very hard this past year to dedicate their time and efforts to help the community through service.

"Its not about giving a dollar amount, its about giving service. We want to give our time more than our money," said Vice President Matthew

Sauvage.

Sauvage and his brothers lived through this ideal when they hosted the annual "Phi Psi 500." The brothers, along with members of the entire

Greek community, pledged to perform 500 hours of community service. The chapter partnered with the Boys and Girls Club ofD.C. Stu

dents spent a day at the club working hands on with children and enjoying various activities. Participants taught games, shared lunch, and got
to know many children from the local area.

Phi Psi also gave their time to help support Greeks on campus by attending sororitiy and fraternity philanthropic events. Their national day of

service in the spring was Saturday, April, 18. On this day the brothers attended Relay for Life at GW and donated money for cancer research.

Socially, Phi Psi mixed with ditterent sororities and held many parties. One of the most successful was a four-way mixer between DG, Kappa,

SigEp and Phi Psi at the Exchange. The brothers also had a memorable night when they spent their spring formal cruising the Potomac.

Phi Psi had 89 brothers that formed a close brotherhood. "We take our brotherhood very seriously, and we do that for a reason," said Sauvage.
"We want to have a solid group of people that can get a long together, this comes from our ritual."

Nationally, the GW chapter of Phi Psi was the largest private school chapter in the country. Sauvage said that the brothers owed this to their

excellent recruitment in the fall and spring.



p HI SIGMA SIGMA

Dedicated to fundsraising philanthropic activities

By Angelica Spanos

Phi Sigma Sigma spent the year involved in internal and external events which highlighted their three pillars for balanced sorority life:

service, scholarship and socialization. The sisters prided themselves on their active participation in both sorority and fraternity philanthropy,
as well as in service activities in the Washington D.C. community.

In the fall, the sisters gathered Greeks to raise money for their local philanthropy, "Kids Enjoy Exercise Now." The event, "The Amazing
Race," was a three-day conglomeration ofevents that included, "Mr. Phi Significant," a talent contest, penny wars, which pitted fraternities

against one another, and the "Amazing Race," a scavenger hunt around D.C. that tested the strength, endurance and will of the fraternity
competitors. All of the proceeds from the event benefited "KEEN," an organization that provided one-to-one recreational opportunities for
children and young adults with mental or physical disabilities in an effort to foster self-esteem.

While sitting in a rocking chair for 12 hours might not sound appealing, it was a necessity for honoring kidney patients. In the spring, Phi

Sigma Sigma hosted its annual "Rock-A-Thon," a 12-hour rocking chair relay. "Rock-A-Thon" benefits the Phi Sigma Sigma Foundation
and the National Kidney Foundation. Rock-A-Thon was held in University Yard from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and included live musical perfor
mances, bands, games and a raffle. Members of the Greek community bought hours to rock and come rock with the sisters. Throughout the

year the sisters also volunteered all around the D.C. area at the Armed Forces Retirement Home, the annual National Kidney Foundation

Kidney Ball, soup kitchens, and participated in tree plantings.

Beyond service, Phi Sigma Sigma had a strong scholarship progam and socialized through mixers and crush parties. Frequently, the sisters
traveled together to movies and Nationals games. Phi Sigma Sigma was a collection of 103 women, from different backgrounds, interests and
ideals, who have came together under a common set of values to form a sisterhood.

"While no two sisters are alike, what binds our sisters together is the fact that everyone can find something in common with one another and
can find common ground," said President Madeleine Lottenbach. "This is my opportunity to directly give back to my sorority, which has

already given so much to me. I would not be the woman I am today if it were not for my sisters who taught me the importance of leadership
through service, lifelong learning, and inclusiveness."
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OMEGA

New sisterhood made a strong and lasting impact

By Angelica Spanos

The newest Panhellenic Association sorority on campus, Chi Omega reestablished a home at GW his past year. After colonization was

finished in October, the new members learned and dedicated their time to Chi Omega in order to serve to the organization that they would

soon become sisters of. In January, 1 12 members were installed as the newest members of Chi Omega. The president and vice president of

the national organization attended the initiation ceremony. The event was very important to launch the chapter's future success.

"It's been such a unique opportunity to form something from the ground up and I am so proud ofwhat we've accomplished as a charter class

and the legacy that we are going to leave behind us," said President Cora Walker.

( )nce a recognized chapter within the Greek community, Chi Omega did not hesitate to fully acclimate to GW Greek life by participating in

Greek events every chance they could. In just one semester they won Pin Psi's "500," and AFPi's "Sugarlligh." They also supported TKE's

"Turkey Bowl", Sigma Chi's "Derby Days" and SigEp's "Sweetheart Week."

The sisters built a strong foundation lor the chapter by creating founding families to give the new members a closer knit support sister for

the start ol their experience as Chi O's. The chapter held sisterhood appreciation where sisters secretly left presents for each other in their

bedrooms. The secret was revealed at their tormal on the Georgetown Waterfront.

"My favorite thing about being president is spending time \\ ith my sisters," said Walker. "They arc all amazing individuals and when you

[nit them all together they form a phenomenal chapter. I couldn't image my life without them."

Chi Omega's philanthropy is The Make A Wish Foundation, which grants wishes to children with terminally ill diseases. In May, "Swishes

lor Wishes" raised money for The Make A Wish Foundation, by providing friendly competition for fraternities going head to head in a

basketball tournament.
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Greeks celebrated their successes

To end a year of outstanding achievement, Greeks from ever}' organization on campus united in the

Marvin Center Grand Ballroom on April 19 to show their support at the annual Greek Excellence Awards.

Since the founding ofGW, fraternal organizations were a large part of student culture. Greek letters stood
out on sweatshirts and t-shirts daily in Foggy Bottom. The Greek Excellence Awards recognized Greek

organizations from the Panhellenic Association, the Inter-Fraternity Council, and the Muticultural Greek

Council for their accomplishments throughout the year.

Greek organizations went through an intense application process for the selection ofGold, Silver, and

Bronze awards based on their leadership, development, scholarship, service, general operations, recruitment
and community relations.

Alpha Phi pi Beta phl

Kappa Kappa Gamma Sigma Kappa

Phi Sigma Sigma Alpha Epsiion Pi

Kappa Kappa Gamma

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sarah Sutton

( /y /((/, _ Mem c///tc
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Joseph Buono
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Alpha Delta Pi Deka Gamma Alpha Epsilon Phi

Chi Omega

Sigma Delta Tau

Kappa Alpha Order

Kappa Sigma

Zeta Beta Tau

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Beta Theta Pi

Phi Kappa Psi

Pi Kappa Alpha

Pi Kappa Phi

Sigma Chi

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Sigma Psi Zeta

Delta Sigma Theta

Kappa Phi Lambda

Dean Harwood, Director of Greek Life, gave his closing Sarah Sutton. Junior, recieves her Greek Woman of the Year
remarks on the year. Harwood awarded all the Greek chapters Award. Sutton served as President ofAlpha Delta Pi and

Gold, Silver, or Bronze for their accomplishments. President of the Panhellenic Association
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Unity Ben I fused Greeks together

By Angelica Spanos

Cameras were flashing on Saturday, Oct. 26, as the red carpet rolled out for GW undergraduates arriving in formal evening attire

at the Unity Ball. From 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. just under a thousand students entered the Capital Hilton for a night nobody would for

get. Students immediately found themselves surrounded by hundreds of members from the Greek system, multicultural students,

classmates and peers.

Thc Unity Ball was a formal gathering hosted by the Inter-Fraternity Council, the Multicultural Greek Council, the Student As

sociation and the Panhellenic Association to kick off the start ofGreek Week.

Hilary Peltz, vice president of programming for Panhellenic, worked hard for months to plan and create the night of her dreams.

"I wanted to do something that had not been done before. Bringing everyone together to party at a formal affair was a great idea,

it just so happened to coincide with the 150 years ofGreek life," she said. "When I made it a co-sponsorship with multicultural

student organizations, Greek organizations, and thc SA, I knew it was going to be a great event." Peltz and Julienne DeWalt, co-

chair of the SA, planned the night out to perfection.

No one at the ball left hungry. Bordering the perimeter of the room were two cash bars and what seemed to be an endless table of

hors d'oeuvres. Cakes, tarts, and fruit dipped fondue were piled high on all thc plates.

"EvenThe ball not only connected students of the Greek system, but members of other student organizations on campus as wel

in Greek life we are just as diverse as thc GW commu

nity and we wanted to highlight this and bring people

together who may have not normally come together,"
Peltz said. "We were not trying to force people on one

another; we just wanted to have a party to celebrate

everyone's work and dedication to their organizations."

"I had a really good time; it was really great to see all

the sororities and fraternities together in one place and

all dressed up," said freshman, Tory Sheehan of Sigma

Kappa. "It gave me a chance to meet people I would

not have otherwise."

The event began with speeches and opening comments,

followed by a dance performance by the Organization
of Latino .American Students. Afterwards, attendees

swarmed the dance floor and danced the night away to

the University's own DJ, David Young-Chan Kay. The

dance floor overflowed with students dancing in groups,

with dates, and even those who just made friends that

night.

The classy affair celebrated diversity on campus, 150

years ofGreek life, and gave members of the community

a chance to become one on the special night.

"I was as happv as I possibly could be, I had to have had

a grin on my face for most of the evening," Peltz said.

"Evervone had a good time, and you could tell from

their actions. I wanted to make people aware ofwhy

thev were there. I wanted it to be a fun party that people ,,-, D
. ,

,,. ,

. . . ,
.

,. , Hilary Peltz welcomes everyone to the ball in her opening remarks. Peltz

enjoved and that is what it turned it to out to be. -j
-i1-.~11ij iv.t_m,Kun , p M1 - saia sne would love to make the unity Ball as an annual event but maybe

downsized.



Senior Andrea Cnollo performs a dance number with the Organization ofLatin American

Students. Students from both multicultural groups and Greek organizations packed the

dance floor.

Friends review the pictures they snapped on their digital camera. Students did not miss the

chance to make Facebook albums while they were dressed to impress.

Emily Domonkos and Michael Passaretti dance the night awaj on the

ballroom dance floor. Some students went with dates, but most went in

large groups with their friends and enjoyed the compan;

even one.

Attendees enjoj thi endless options of food at the ball. The buffet table gave even one

chanci to g< I tastj tr< its ill throughoul the nisdrt. 295
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Thc Class of 2009

Daniela Abatelli

History

Dominic Abbate

American Studies

Ahmed Abdel Wahab Nada Abdelgadir Sepideh Abdollahzadeh

Electrical Engineering Biologv Sonography

Alexander Abnos

Journalism

Meryl Abramson

Accounting

Anthony Abruzzo
Political Sc

Hratch Achadjian
Einance & International

Beli Acharya Christal Achille

Biologv

Evan Achiron

Political Science

Allison Ackard Matthew Ackermann Sequoyah Adebayo Basirat Adeyemi
Psychology Business Administration Biological Anthropology Biology

Eli Aghassi
Physics

Natalia Aguirre
International Affairs

Richard Aguirre
International Affairs

Sabreen Ahmed

Exosrcise Science

Sana Ahmed

Biology & Religion

Sara Ahmed

International Affairs

Zahra Ahsan

Economics

Marlene AJlloud

International Affairs

Ruzbeh Akbar

Electrical Engineering

Teiko Akofo

English & Psvchologv

Amal AI Katrib Syed AI Mohaymen
iiomedical Engineering Computer Engineering

Areej Al-Saleh

International Affairs

Marc Alberg
American Studies

Sarah Jill Albert

M.ir'k^' a
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Esra Alemdar

International .Affairs

Benjamin Alfred

Histon-

Khameinei Ali Yuliya Allakhverdiyeva Kyle Allen

Chemistry Chemistry Marketing



Lakeisha Allen

International Affairs

Rogaiyah Alqasim Andrea Alvarez Meola Erica Alvarez

Hamididdin Psychology Interior Design

Speech & Hearing Psychology

Sujata Amin

Applied Science &

Technology

Alberto Amorizzo

Finance

David Anderson

Middle Eastern Studies

Evan Anderson

Civil Engineering

Liana Andronescu

International Affairs

Rokhsareh Angha
Marketing

Nii-AyiteyAnnan

Economics

McCarthy Anum-Addo

Aerospace Engineering &

Applied Math

1 ? "**\l
\
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Giselle Anzalone

Journalism &C Mass

Communication

Dylan Aponte
International Affairs

JessicaArconti

Biology

Sophia Areias
International Affairs

Sruthi Arepalli
Biolog

Caroline Argintar
Psychology

Claire Arias

Finance & International

Business

Maria Arnal

Environmental Studies &

Geography

Angela Aronoff
Political Science

Emma Aronson KiattipongArttachariya
Middle Eastern Studies Economics

Jonathan Asebrook

Political Science

Amanda Asgeirsson Erika Asgeirsson
Psychology History

John L. Asher IV

Historv

Marjan Aslani James Aston

Electrical Engineering Business, Economics &

Public Policy

Kinnari Atit

Psychology

Adarsh Atur

Religion

Elizabeth Austin

Biology

Christopher Avallone

Political Communications

Steven Aveni

Sports, Event eV

Hospitality Management

Anbiya Gul Awan
l riminal Justice

Aisha Avub

Finance -x International

Bus:
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Thc Class of 2009

Gene Ayxenberg
Finance & International

Business

Katie Baker

International Affairs

Rabita Aziz

International Affairs

Shahi Babar

biological Anthropology

Courtney Bagatta

Sports, Event &

Mirza Baig

Biology

Amanda Baker

theatre

Hospitality Management

Nikki Baldauf

English

David Balot

Biology

Benjamin Baiter

Political Science

Gianluca Bangara
Internationa] Business

Aminata Bangoura

Biology

Yanate Banigo
Political Science

David Baratta

International Affair

Andrew Barbcra

Psychology

Carmen Barboza

Sociology

Diana Bardes

Political Science

Corey Barenbruggc
Political ( 'ommunications

Brian Barnard

Political Science

Jenna Barsky

Psychology

Nicole Barnett

International Affairs

Amanda Baron

Marketing

Blake Baron

Psychology

Courtney Barth

Archaeology & Classics

Alexis Barton

Chemistry & Psychology

Cassondra Basile

American Studies

Kimberly Barone
Human Res ) u rces &

Internationa Business

>
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Andrew Bass

Finance & Accounting

Daniel Barrow

Psychology

Jamila Bates

Sociology

Julia Battocchi

m Public Health
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Elizabeth Baumel

Computer Science

Mark A. Baun, Jr.

Marketing

William Becker

Finance

Selamawit Bedada

International Affairs

Katerina Begetis
International Affairs &c

Classics



Jeffrey Beichner

Psychology 8c Political

Science

Meseret Belay
Sonography

Alexandra Bell

Accounting

Julie Bello

Psychology

Justine Benanty

Archaeology

Jessica Benhaim

Religion

Thomas Bergbauer
Civil Engineering

Seth Benkov

Finance

Brooks Bennett

International Affairs
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Laura Bentele

History & International

Affairs

Kyra Berasi

English

Blair Bender

Theatre

Ilyssa Berger James Berger
Business Administration Political Communication

Samantha Berger
Internationa] Affairs

Maxwell Bergmann
Biology & Russian

Ariana Berdini

Accounting

Chloe Bernard

Marketing

Daniel Bernstein

Sociology

Eric Bernstein

Political Science

Priscda Bertel

Political Science

Thomas Berube

International Affairs

Elizabeth Bettinger
History

David Beverly
Business

Amanda Beyersmith
Mechanical Aerospace

Chrisdne Beyzaei
Civil Engineering

Shalini Bhatia

International Affairs

Garima Bhatt

Psychology

Robert Bialosky
Marketing

Kevin Bing
Economics
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Andrea Binner

Journalsim & Economii

Kyle Bird

Political Science

Bradley Birenbaur Joshua Birns

Marketing

Kathrvn Biszko

Political Communications

Fiona Blackmon-Burns

Mechanical cs. Aerospao%

Engineering.-ering ~v^
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0// The Class of 2009

Andrew Blackwell

International Affairs

George Blair

Internationa] Affair

Melanie Blair

Art History

Allison Blajda
International Affairs

Christopher Blanchard
Mechanical Engineering

Alexandra Blanco

Psychology

Anne Blauvelt

International Affair

Akilah Bledsoe

Psychology

Jamie Blume

Finance

Nicole Bochner

English

Brendan Boerbaitz Richard Boghosian
International Affairs Final

Zach Bolian Jennifer Bonar

Economics International Affairs &

Geography

Nastasia Boulos

English

Nicholas Bradley
Asian Studies

Joseph Bonnema

Financ

Leighanne Boone
International Affairs

Gabriela Borges
Tourism & Hospitality

Mnagement

Christopher Bourque
Excercise Science

Nicole Boutros

Political Science &

International Affairs

Elysia Bowles-Charles
International Business

Matthew Boyd
Excercise Science

Niketa Brar

International .Affairs

Amy Braunschweiger
Biomedical Engineering

Charlotte Bravo

Interior Design

Leah Brayman
Sociolo

Chris Borgeson
Finance & Business

Economics

Theresa Brabson

Political Science

gy

Alison Brazaitis

International Affairs

J-
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.Andrew Breazeale

Finance

Margaret Brennan Brittny Anne Breslawski Monica Breslin

Political Science Psychology Communications

Ansley Brett

Sports, Event & Hospitality

Management

Ariel Brettholtz

Human Services



Megan Brewer

International Affairs

Lindsay Brooker
Political Science

Andrew Breza

Human Services

Chelsea Bridge
International Affairs &

German

Erica Brillson

Sociology

Evan Brody
Psvchology

Stephanie Brooks
Criminal Justice

Frank Broomell

International Affairs

Kenneth Brown

Marketing

Rebecca Brown

Mathematics

Gillian Brody

Speech Sc Hearing Science

Amanda Browne

International Affairs

Patrick Broza

Systems Engineering

Linnea Bruce

International Affairs &

French

Nathan Bruskin

Political Science

Christopher Bryan
Chemist

Robert T Buckingham
Political Science

Frank Buda

Philosophy & Political

Science

Ryan Buffkin

International Affairs

Alicia Buford

Marketing

Joseph Buono
Political Science

Daniel Burd

International Affairs

Charles Burgoyne
Physics

Patrick Burgwinkle
Political Science

Aliza Burns

Business Administration

Shauna Buder

Chemistry

Emma Burns

Biology

Eric Burns

Computer Science
Jacqueline Burns
International Affairs

C. Alaska Burr

economics

Julieanne Burridge
Human Sen-ices & French

Literature

Pa rker Butterworth Hannah Bvam Allison Bvbee Alison Bve Anna Bvers

Political Science International Affairs Georgraphv eV

Environmental Studies

International Affairs &

i reography

Psychologj & Spanish %
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Kristen Byrd

Psychology & Sociology

Anne Callen

International Affairs

Elizabeth Cantwell

Political ( Communications

Nicole Byrd
Inte rnational Altai rsAffai

Medali Cachicatari

International Affairs &

Economics

Joseph Cafone

Biomedical Engineering

Sophia Cahill

History

Claire Calvert

Political Science

Nazli Camlibel

Marketing & International

Business

Kyle Cannon Sansara Cannon

Criminal justice

Charles Cain

International Affairs

Elizabeth Cantor

Psychology & Criminal

Justice

Chase Carpenter
English

Hannah Cary
American Studies

Alexander Capilli
International Business ik

Finance-

Nicole Capp
Economics

Cody Carden

Political Science

Cory Carlson

International Affairs &C

Economics

Elizabeth Carosella

International Affairs

Claire Carpenter
International Affairs

Ashley Carreon

International Affairs &

Economics

Devon Carter

English

Lizette Carter

Finance

Douglass Cartwright
"Iheatre & Music

Colleen Casey
Political Science

Angel Castaner
Political Science

Kyle Caston

Computer Science

Iris Castro

Biomedical Engineering

Dorlyn Catron
Economics

Michael Celone

Political Science
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David Chaise

International .Affairs

Hannah Chalal

Psychology

Mathew Chamish

Mechanical Engineering

Devora Champa
Biology

Adam Chamy
International Affairs



Tiffany Chaney
Finance & International

Business

Amanda Chatham

Psychology

Cheol J. Chang
Political Science &

Economics

Loretta Charles

Criminal Justice

Estelle Charlu

Anthropology

Andrew Chase

Political Science

Samantha Chassin

Criminal Justice

Jenna Chekofsky
Marketing

Jessica Chen

International Affairs

Yu-Chun Chen

International Affairs

Maria Cheung
International Affairs

Kevin Chin

Mechanical Engineering

rw'm
Jessica Choe

International Affairs

Eun Young Choi

Accounting

Jae-Weon Choi

Business Administration

Jungmin Choi

Human Services

Puja Chokshi

Biologv

Cameron Chong
International Affairs

Isabel Chong
Mechanical Engineering

Somaera Choudhary
Philosophy

Tanya Choudhury Philippe Chow
Political Science Mechanical Engineering

Jennifer Christiansen

Psychology

Jaepil Chung
Finance

Yoon Houi Chung Dominick Cice

International Business Financ

Sarah Clancy
International Affairs

Lee-Anne Clarke

Asian Studies

Tracy Clausen

American Studies

Ananeika Claxton

Mathematics

Anna Clement

1 luman Services

Lyndsey Clouatre
Political Science

Caitlin Coast

Archaeology S: International

Affairs

Jillian Coen

Anthropology
Jordan Cohen

Excercise Science

Marshall Cohen

Political t ommunication
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'//X The Class of 2

Hannah Cohen-Blair Alexander Cohen-Smith

Psychology Sports, Event & Hospitality

Management

Melissa Cohenson

Political Science

Ross Cohn

Finance

Benjamin Cole

Political Science & Classics

Christine Colello

Business Administration

Rebecca Coleman

Political Science

Eric Coles

Economics

QiYu Cong
Accounting

Lauren Connell

International Affairs

Sean Connolly
Business Administration

Molly Connors
Political Science

Andre Conrado De Souza Jenny Cooke

International Affairs &

P.conomie's

Charles Coppa
Business Administration

I Ionian Services

Matthew Coolidgc
International Affairs

Lindsey Coonan

English Ov Spanish

Andrew Cooper
Economics

Marissa Cordaro

Biology-

Meghan Corvino
Criminal Justice

Emma Cosgrove
Journalism

Stephanie Covello

Sociology

Erica Copeland
International Affairs

Meghan Cratty
Environmental Studies

Caitlin Craumer

English

Elizabeth Crawford

Asian Studies &

International .Affairs

Scott Crawford

Chemistry & Economics

Andrea Criollo

Women's Studies

Abigail Cross
Criminal Justice

2 c
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Andi Cross

Marketing

Political Science

Molly Curtis

English & History

Zachary Cutler
Marketing

Christopher D'Agostino
Political Science



Lorenzo D'Aubert

Political Science

Victor Danau

Finance &C International

Business

Jeffrey D'Onofrio
Political Science

Alexander D'Ull

Political Science

Nathalie Daimao

History

Jonelle Daley
Tourism & Hospitality

Managemenr

Cameron Danish

Athletic Training

Mikhel Dave

Computer Engineering

Chester Daveler

Psychology

Nickeisha Davidson

English

Mary Dallaird

Psychology

Whitney Davidson

Biologv'

Kathyrn Davis
International Affairs

Joshua Dee

Finance & Sports

Management

Komal Desai

Finance &: International

Business

Zahra Davis

English

Sarah Jane De Los Santos

Applied Science &

Technology

Lauren Deal

Anthropology

Tavish DeAtley
International Affairs

Drew Dellamonica

Physics & Economics

Caidin DeMerlis

Dramatic Literature

William Denise

Mechanical Engineering

Evida Dennis

biological Anthropology

Sadie Decourcy
International Affairs

Jeffrey DeSousa

Religion

Natasha Desouza Cyndee DeToy
History

W"> >
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Lauren Deutsch

Criminal Justice

Joshua Desai

Finance & International

Timothy Devlin
Business Administration

Sri Dhanaraja
E.leetrieal Engineering

Christopher Diaz

Criminal Justice

Katherine Dickey
Political Science csl

Women's Studies

Robert Diggs
Sociology

Alyssa DiGiacinto

Psychology e\: Criminal

Justice

Anne DiGiulio

Political Science
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Thc Class of 2009

Justin Dignelli

Harry Dobelle

International Affairs

Eileen Dorfman

International Affairs

Jacob DiGregorio
Journalism

Lauren DiMaggio
Political Science &

International Affairs

Juliana Dio Piper Katherine DiSavino William Doak

International Business & English & Creative Writing English & Anthropology

Organizational Science

Ante Dodig
Finance- & International

Business

Sonali Dohale

Civil Engineering

Emily Domonkos
International Affairs

Thomas Donegan
Journalism

Eva Dornstreich

Psvehology

John Dougherty
Economics & M.uheni.uic

Kyra Doumlele

Psychology

Kenneth Dow

Economics

Amy Dorfman

Human Services

Nicole Dowd

Fine Arts & Art HistoT

Katherine Doyle

International Affairs

Michael Drurer

Marketing

Lisette Dunham

") t
JL

Statistics
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Paula Katrina Drago
International Affairs

Elizabeth Drellich

Mathematics &

International Affairs

Melissa Dreyer
International Affairs

Kristin Dross

History

Michael DuBois

Sonographv

Chelsea Ducharme

Biology-

Thomas Dufour

Economics

James Duggan
Finance 8c International

Luke Drotar

Political Science-

Chad Duncan

Finance 6c International

Business

David Earl

Political Communications

Mirielle Eaton

International .Affairs

Christina Eberli

Art History

Lauren Eccleston

Political Science

Alex Economos

American Studies



Tiffany Edelin
Finance

Cara Edmundowicz

Political Communications

Elizabeth Egan
Economics

John Einarsen

International Affairs

Douglas Eizen Nour Eldean Elgabri
Finance

Mohamed Elghoraiby
Civil Engineering

Coral Ellis

International Affairs

Kyla Ellis
International Affairs

Caroline Emanuel

Marketing

Richard England
History

Mina Erol

Psychology

Crystal Espina John Carlos Estrada

Interior Design

Luisa Faldini

International Affair.

International Affairs

Natalia Estrada

business St Marketing

Yvonne Estrin

Biology

Justin Evans

Marketing & Sports

Management

Eric Everhart

International Affairs

Mae Fang
International Affairs

Roya Farahi

Biology

Marjan Fardanesh

Biomedical Engineering

Lucila Farina

Theatre

Adam Farrar

International Affair

Stacy Farrar
International Affairs

David Farrell

International Business

Sarah Farrington
Human Services

Imran Faruqi
liomedical Engineering

Juliana Favilla

International Affairs

Funmilola Favese

Biomedical Engineering

Gabriella Fedele

Accounting

Erin Feeley Matthew Feger Daniel Fego
Applied Science S: Political Communication Computet Science

Icvhnologv

Alexandra Feldman

American Studies

Elissa Feldman

Psycholoei
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& Thc Class of 2009

Sarah Feldman

I m i 1 1 isi Science

Ann Finch

Religion

Sarah Fitzpatrick
International Affairs

Sara Fellman

Music

Patrick Feng
Histor

Kathryn Ference

International Affairs

Kaitlyn Ferguson
Economics & International

Affairs

Ryan Festag
Computer Science

JL^* v^^

Erin Finestone

Sociology

Lindsay Finkel
Finance & Marketing

Francesca Fisher

International Affairs

Mark Fisher

Applied Science &

Technology

Alexandra Fishlinger
Political Science

Megan Foster

Women's Studies

Andre Flores

Psychology

Lucy Flores

ournalism

Jillian Foley
History

David Forem

Finance

Shawna Foster

t nminal Justice

Eva Fowler

International Affai

Henry Fox

Fine Arts

Ryan Fox

International Busin

Ashley Forth

Sports, Event & Hospitality

Management

Danielle Frank

Finance

Kristen Freeland

Interior Design

J-
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Julie Friedman

Excercise Science

Or Freind

Business Administration

Adam Friedland

Middle Eastern Studies

Charlie Friedman

History

Deborah Friedman

Sociology

Liza Friedman

Psychology

Matthew Friedman

International .Affairs

Emily Fritch

Psychology

Michelin Frosolone

Geography &

Environmental Studies

Emma Friedman

Women's Studies &

Sociology

Elaine Frost

Journalism

cy



Morgan Fryer
Art History

Renee Gackenheimer

Business Economics &

Public Policy

Amanda Gancayco

Psychology

Mustafa Gencsoy
Finance

Lauren Fuchs

Psychology

Jackie Fung
International Business &

Finance

Eric Funt

Criminal Justice

Shira Furman

Psychology

Lisa Gabor

Biomedical Engineering

Psychology

Katalin Gaitan Megan Gallagher Connor Gallery Alexander Gallo Benjamin Gamari

Accounting Philosophy Finance International Affairs Physics

Evan Garcia

English

Michael Garrett

business Management

Veronika Gawel

International Affairs &

History

Jesse Gelburd-Meyers
Political Science

Samuel Gelfand

Political Science & History

Helene Genetos

Middle Eastern Studies

Fannie Geng
International Affairs &

Asian Studies

Marta Genovez

Psychology

Christopher Geotes
Political Science

Stephen Gerber Ledina Gianfrate

In ternational AllansAffair

William Gibb

Computer Engineering

Jonna Gilbert

English

Oliver Gilbert

International .Affair

Daniel Gerber

Computer Science

Oscar Gilrov

International Affairs

Aaron Gipsman
Excercise Science

Jamila Gittens

Biomedical Engineering

Matthew Gladney
Economics ex History

Stacie Gobin

International Affairs c\:

Anthropology

Christina Goerner

Fine Arts

Mariel Gold

Anthropolog)
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Thc Class of 2

Sarah Gold

Anthropology

Lindsay Goldberg
Accounting

Zoe Goldberg
Psychology

Dara Goldhagen
English

Daniel Goldman

Finance & Marketing

Lee Goldstein

I luman Services

Lily Goldstein
Finance-

Victoria Goodale

Sociology

Yoni Goldstein

Finance & International

Business

Matina Golias

Sports, Event & Hospitality

Management

Maria Golovina

Psychology

Carolyng Gomes

English

Eric Goodstein

History & Judiac Studies

Edward Goodwin

International Affairs

Alexandra Gootkin

An History

Dana Gottlieb

Sociology

Flor Gonzalez

Criminal Justice &

Psychology

Jon Gottschalk

International Business

Brian Govberg
International Business

Stcfanie Grabosky
Accounting

Alex Graham

International Aflairs

Whitney Graham
Fine Arts

Alanya Green
International Affairs

Lee Greenberg
Excercise Science

Sophia Greenhouse
International .Affairs

Stephanie Gresalfi
History

Christopher Gresham

Psychology

Rachelle Grey
International Affairs &c

Economics

1 t
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Ross Griffith

History

Kathrvn Grober

Political Science

Amanda Gromis

History

Brian Gross

Computer Engineering

316

James Gross

International Affairs &

English

Dominic Green

Sports, F.vent 8c Hospitality

Management

1

Maury Gridley
Computer Science-

Laura Gross

Asian Studies



Marc Gross

Political Science

Samantha Gross

Finance & Sports, Event &

Hospitality Management

Samantha Gross Craig Grossman
International Affairs Fina

Nathan Grossman

Political Science

Marina Grushin

International .Affairs S;

Russian

Edward Guadiana

Political Science

Andrea Gunning
Marketing

Jeffrey Guarini Erika Gudmundson

Marketing & International Political Communications

Business

Kristen Gudsnuk

English & Spanish

Kristina Guinter

Sonography

Gia Gulotta

Psychology

Sailee Gupte
International Affairs

Andrew Guran

International Affairs

Whitney Gurner
International Affairs

Samantha Gurrentz

International Affairs

Natasha Gushin

International Affairs

Brooke Guttenberg
Psychology

Katherine Hall

Psychology

Andrew Haberern James Hacker

Sports, Event & Hospitality Economics & International

Management Affairs

Hayley Haldeman Paula Halicek

International Affairs International Affaii

Joseph Hallahan
Finance

Sean Hallisey
International Affair

Faraz Hamedani

Accounting

Kristen Hamilton

Communications

Maria Halkiotis

Economics

Samy Hammad

Finance

Hye Jin Han

Economies & International

Affairs

Yukina Handa

International Affairs

Sarah Hank

International Affairs &

Geography

David Harakian

Political Science

Madison Hardee

Public Health

Jenise Hartell

Human Sen ices
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Thc Class of 2009

Kyle Harrigan
Internationa] Affair-

Katherine Hartman

International Affairs

James Harrison

International Affairs

l/-n\\\\U

Lyle Harrod

Communications

Alexander Hart

Asian Studies & Chinese

Language & Literature

Siobhan Hartigan Pamela Hartka

Psychology Political Communications

Faria Hassan

International Affairs

David Hauptman

Psychology

Stephen Hayes
Business Administration

Madelyn Healy
International Affairs

Rachel Heaps

Psychology

Casey Heilig
Women's Studies

Michael Hernandez

International Allans

Kelsey Heinze

Psycholog)

Dana Heller

Psychology

Laura Henry Marta Hernandez Araujo Daymara Hernandez

-.nglish & Dramatic Psychology Applied Science &

Literature Technology

Ariel Herrlich

Women's Studies

Charlotte Hess

Economics

Karri Hester

Biology

Nicole Hester

Psychology

Ariel S. Hidalgo
Athletic Training

Caroline Higdon
Accounting

Elizabeth Hill

Biology

Phdipp Hinderberger
Biomedical Engineering

Elizabeth Hirst Alexander Hitchev Anh Hoang
Chemistry International Business Finance &: International

Business

mis

.Amanda Holder

usiness Administration

Allison Holmes

International .Affairs

James Holt

biomedical Engineering

Kristina Hon

International Affairs

Samantha Honig

Journalism

Michelle Horikawa

Psychology &c Japanese



Zachary Home Kathyrn Hornyan
Chemistry International Affairs &

Human Services

Matthew Horowitz

International Affairs

Jonathan Hosak

International Affairs

Melissa Houle

Women's Studies

Jill Howard

Commumcations

Marisa Howard

Sociology

Brinton Howerton

Criminal Justice

Xiaoming Hu

Psychology

Walter Hughes
Psychology

Joshua Houston

Middle Eastern Studies

Merilys Huhn
Mathematics

Justin Hunter

International Business &

Finance

Matthew Huson

Finance & Business

Administration

Bryan Hwang Tristan Hyland
Psychology

Melissa Hymes
Financ

Valentina Ignatyeva
International Affairs

Harry Ingram
Mechanical Engineering

Mari Inoue

International Affairs &

Political Science

Shaz Iqbal
Biology

Sofia Iqbal

Ana Iturbides

International Affairs

George Ivanov
International Affairs

Najmeh Izadpanah
Chemistry

Andrew Izumi

Applied Science &

Technology

Laura Jackson
Athletic Training

Matthew Jacobs Jr
Finance

Scott Jacobsen
English

Jessica Jacobson
International Affairs

Lacey Jacobson
American Studies

Supin Jairath
Business Administration

Dean Ibrahim

Sociology

Daniella Isaacson

International Affairs

Melissa Jackson

Marketing

Katelyn Janicz
Psycholon
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V Thc Class of 2009

Ixirctta Jeffrey-Idun
Civil Engineering

Alexander Jen
Accounting

Macy Jenkins
Communications

Frederic Jennings
International Affairs

Lauren Jensen
Biomedical Engineering

Jia Jeon
Economics

Seung Jin Yoo

Psychology

Christina Johannsen
Business Administration

Megan Johncox
International Affairs

Allan Johnson
Political Communication

Shanna Johnson

Journalism

Tyson Johnson
International Affairs

Jack Jolley
Economics

Albert Jones

Biophysics

David Jones

Marketing

Heather Jones

History

James Jones
Political Science

Jewell Jones
Business Administration

Kevin Jones
International Alfairs

Zelena Jones
International Allans

M. Rebecka Jonsson
International Affairs

Ursula Jonsson
International Affairs

Samantha Jorgensen
International Affairs &

Anthropology

Jessica Juliano
International Business

Marisa Kabas William Kafoure Jessica Kamish

(ournalism Economies &: Internarional Journalism & International

Affairs .Affairs

Harshini Kanduru

Computer Science

Alison Kanter

Sociology

Alexander Kaplan
International Business

1 c_$320

Natalie Kaplan
Human Services

Nazli Karimi

Civil Engineering

Sarah Karlin

Journalism

Mark Karlson

Finance

Daniel Karp
Business Administration

Ryan Karsner

Psychology



Anugna Kasireddy
Computer Science

Hannah Kast

International Affair

Natalie Kates

American Studies

Christina Katopodis
English

Andrea Katz

International .Affairs

Melissa Katz

Journalism

Rebecca Katz

International Economics

Nicholas Keech

Chemistry

Colby Katz-Lapides
English & Dramatic

Literature

Amanda Kaufman

Psychology

Joseph Kaufman
Political Science

Murrad Kazalbash

Lauren Keevill

International Affairs

Michael Keitnig
Economics

Karen Kelly
Art History

Lauren Kelly
Criminal Justice

Brian Kebbekus

^medical Engineering Electtical Engineering

Warren Kessler

International Affairs

Sania Khan

Economics

Sarnina Khan

Economics

Kateryna Kharovska Pornchanok Kheoch-on

Shireen Khan

Biology

International Business Public Health

Kay Khine

Economics

Tariq Khan

Economics & History

|
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Kathleen Kickish

Athletic Training

Arti Khana

Biomedical Engineering

Neha Khanna

Emergency Health Services

Management

Robert Kickish

Psychology-

Allison Kiefer

International Affairs

Melissa Kiefer

International Affairs

Dexter Kim

Marketing
Dong Yon Kim
Political Science

Hyungjoo Kim

Accounting

Jane Kim

Marketing

Jun Hyung Kim

Finance
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Jun Kun Kim Min Kim Sharon Kim

-luman Resources Clinical Management &

Leadership

Marketing

Stella Kim

Psychology

Steven Kim

Finance

Timothy Kim

Finance & International

Business

Aliza King
English

Derek King
liomedical Engineering

Elizabeth Kingsley
Women's Studies & Political

Science

Nicole Kingston
English

Patrick Kirby
Criminal Justice

Peter Kirschenbaum

Finance

Katica Kiss

( Communication & Media

Kelly Kit

Psychology

Nur Kitmitto

International Business &

Marketing

Ariel Klein

Psychology

Holly Klein

International Affairs

Maxx Kleiner

Sports, Event & Hospitality

Management

LI * fl
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Ryan Klucken

International .Affairs ex

History

Erin Knopf Matthew Knouse Verena Knowedler

Biology Computer Science & French International Business &

Marketing

Deanna Kochan

Human Resources &

International Business

Chase Kochkodin

History

Aaron Koenigsberg
Economies

Megan Kohler

lr. ternationa! .Affairs

Rebecca Kohn

Psychology & Criminal

Justice

Lauren Konopacz
Asian Studies &

International Affairs

Benjamin Koppenheffer
International Affairs

Rohit Koppula
Biology

mTJk
Jocelvn Koresko Benjamin Kornblum Andrea Korte Risa Kotek Adam Kott Caitlin Koury
Political Science Finance S: Information

Systems

English Economics International Affairs International Business
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Claire Kozera Kevin Kozlowski Sean Kraekel Gary Paul Kraiss Jr. Jason Kramer Max Kravitz

Applied Science & International Affairs Biology Political Science History International .Affairs

Technology

Russell Krieger
Economics

Shane Krieger
Economics & Public Policy
& International Business

Amanda Krigner
English

Brand Kroeger

Psychology

Sarah Krouse

English

Diana Kugel
Psychology

Karla La Gant

International Affairs

Sarah Kupferman
Political Science &

Communication

Sarah Kurusz

International Affairs

Minwoo Kwon

Accounting

Misun Kwon

Interior Design

Bernadette Laber

International Affairs

Alexander Labua

International Affairs

Gabriel Lade

Economics

Grant Lafarge
Economics

Kathleen Kuever

International Affairs

Fritz L'Esperance Jr.
Chemistry

Jason Lah

Accounting

Joseph Laliberte
Political Communications

Mandy Lall

Dramatic Literatute

Daniel Lamas

Political Science

Simon Landau

Journalism

Matthew Lane

Classics & History

Allyson Lang
Geography

Edward Lang
Political Science

Mallory Langon
Interior Design

Marni Lap in

Chemistry

Shawna Larkowski Kirk Larsen Alexander Laser-Robinson

Political Science English eV CreativeWriting English

323
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Thc Class of 2

Samantha Laszlo Henry Lau

Sociology Finance & International

Business

Susannah Leahy
Biology

Lauren Lee

Economics

Xanquanii Lee

International Busines

Eric Leila

Biology

Brian Lavelle

Political Science

Mackenzie Lawrence

English

Marissa Lazo

Biology & Classics

Rolen Le

Marketing

latthew Lebeau Christina Lee Erica Lee Johnny Lee

Political Science Biologv Marketing & International

Business

Religion

Jungmin Lee

International Affairs

Marlaina Lee

Excercise Science-

Peter Lee

Internationa] Affairs

Robin Lee

ntcrn.uional Business &C

Hospitality

Sungae Lee
International Business

William Lee

Mechanical Engineering

Sarah Lefferts Roberta Legrant Patrick Lehman

Sports, Event &: Hospitality Psychology & Art History Criminal Justice

Management

Irene Lehne

Business Administration

Andrew Leingang

Psychology

Lindsay Lennon

International .Affairs

Andrew Leon

Finance

David Leon

Finance

Kyle Leonard

History & Archaeology

Johanna Leonidas

International Affairs

Abby Lepage
Psychology

324

Justin Levi

Political Science

Marisa Levi

Psychology

Brittany Levine

Journalism

Jacob Levinson

International Affairs

Jaime Levitt

Journalism
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Eric Levy
Financ

Thomas Levy
History

Jacquelyn Lewis
Political Science

Jason Lewis

International Business

Corey Lewson

International Affair:

i^
Alexander Lezama

International Affairs

Eva Liland

International Affair

Annelisa Lindsay
International Affairs

Catherine Lilly
International Affairs &

Economics

Sung-Soo Lim
International Business

Rory Lin

International Affairs

Sherry Lin

Accounting

Kristina Lins

Classical Studies

Simon Linsley
Political Science

LeUani Lipa
Finance

Lauren Lipari
Marketing

Andrew Lind

International .Affairs

Timothy Little
International Affairs

Amanda Littman

Speech & Hearing Science

Benjamin Locks

International Affairs

Robert Lockwood

International Affairs

Rebecca Loenenberg
Design Communications

Ashley Lofaso
Mechanical Engineering

Maureen Logan
Geology-

Tyler Logan
International Affairs

Vanessa Louie

Biology

Sarah Lohman

Art History

1
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Samantha Long

Business Administration

Jaren Longmire
Political Science &

International Affairs

Benjamin Lookner

Historv

Claire Low

Political Communications

Scott Lowenstein

Marketing

Elizabeth Lowrv

International Affairs

Matthew Lubin

Political Science SV History

Mariana Lopes
Political Science

Robert Lubv

International Affairs
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<yy Thc Class of 2009

Benjamin Lucas

English

Pavan Luckoor

Biomedical Engineering

Tracey Lundgren
Psychology

Vito Lupo
Finance

Giovanna Luppino

Georgraphy

Adam Luwisch

Finance

Ashlee Lybrand Connor Lynagh Brittany Lynch
History

International Affairs &

Economics

economics Sociology-

Robinson Lynn
American Studies

Alison Maassen

International Affairs &

Anthropology

Joseph J. Maccarone

Political Science cV

Archaeology

Molly MacDonald Brynne Madway
Sociology

Luciana Maggiolo
Psvcholog\

Daniel Magness Zoriana Magola
Finance Finance ex- International

Business

Crystal Maitland Katherine Majewski
Political Communications

Khaula Malik

Economics & Anthropology

Daniel Malin

International Affairs

Robert Malka

Political Science

Negar Mahmoudzadeh

Sonography

1
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Kathryn Maloney
Cavil Engineering

Rogaivah Mamididdin

Speech &: Hearing Science

Ani Mamourian

English

Gerard Mancusi

Political Science & Religion

Erica Mandell

International Affairs

Landon Manjikian
English

David Mann

Political Science

Lvdia Manon

International .Affairs

JL
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Michael Manson

Mechanical Engineering

Scott Maraldo

Political Science

Stephanie Marden

Psychology & Fine .Arts &

Art History

Megan Marinos

Communications

Garrett Markley
Marketing



Samuel Markowitz

History 8c Art History

Sarah Maslanka

Statistics

Jacqueline Marks

International Affairs

Stanley Marquez
International Affairs & Latin

American & Hemispheric Studies

Chris Marsicano

History

William Mason

International Affairs

Michael Massiwer

Political Science

1
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Alison Matarazzo

Accounting

Tess Marstaller

Human Services

Heather Martin

International .Affairs

Justin Mathews

biomedical Engineering

Eric Mathis

Political Science

Kevin Matta

Political Science

Nicole Mattar Tara Anne Matthews Aileen Mattson Lindsey Maxfield Nicole Maya-Bejar
business Administration International Affairs History International Affairs Civil Engineering

Chloe Mayer
Political Communications

Sarah Mayer-Brown

Psychology

Marina Mazo

Finance

Emily E. Mazurak

Human Services

Christy Mazzola

Marketing

Constant Mbala

Health Science

Nadine Mbape
Accounting

Erin McAuliff

Criminal Justice

JuliaMcCarthy
Biology

Clayton McCleskey
International .Affairs

Ryan McClure

Inrernational .Affairs

Amanda McDonald

International .Affairs

John McDonald Lauren McDonald Kelliston McDowell Carolyn McGann

Music Finance & Hospitality Political Science & History Psychology
Management

Jaclyn McGeehan

Psychology

Connor McGill

Business Administrations
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Thc Class of 2009

Kiernan McGowan

Archaeology

Kyle McLellan

International Affairs

Jennifer McLeod

Biology

Chelsea McMaster

International Affairs

Ashten McNamara

International Affairs

Jason Mead

Economics

Kevin Mead

Creative Writing &

Dramatic Literature

Yasmin Mekhail

Biology

Ashley Mergen
Political Science

Christopher Measmer

Political Science

Daniel Meehan

Classics

Christine Megariotis
International Affairs

Keara Mehlert

Geography

Bianca Meira-Penna

Psychology

Michael Mclhorn

( ivil Engineering

Alyssa Melvin

Psychology

Mazal Menasche

Intetnafion.il Affairs

Vanessa Mendez

Marketing

David Meritt

Operations Research

Seth Mersky
International Business

Emily Metzger
Psychology-

Melissa Meyer

Marketing

Adriana Mendoza

International Affairs cV Art

History

Anne Meyers
Criminal Justice-

Brandon Micci Candice Michalowicz Jessica Miga
Business Administration & Art History Psychology-

Marketing

Matthew Mihalik

Excercise Science

FCathleen Miles Heather Miller

Economics & International Cardiovascular Ultrsound

Affairs

John Miller

328
English

Sarah Mdls

Anthropology

Sarah Milstein

.American Studies

Michael Mimoun

International Affairs

Edmond Mingledorff SaraMiran

History Biological Anthropology



David Miranda

Finance

Merve Mirap
International Business

HavleyMirek

English

Jacqueline Mitchell

Accounting

Rachael Moliver Christine Moloney
Excercise Science

Danielle Montag
Marketing & Sports

Management

Katherine Montelli Geraldine Montesinos

Speech & Hearing Science International Affairs &

Japanese

Keith Moody Gabriel Morales-Bermudez Seth Morash

Computer ScienceInternational Affairs Civil Engineering

Stanley Mordensky Monique Moreira AmyMoren EmilyMorrison Charles Morrow

Geology & Economics Political Science & Statistics International Affairs Women's Studies Asian Studies

Allison Moser

Marketing

Wadzanayi Muchenje
International Affairs

Judith Mueller

International Affairs

Natalie Mueller

International Affairs

Kaidin Muench

International Affairs

Allison Mulhearn Terrence Mullan

International Business & International Business & Business,

Marketing Economic & Public Policy

Elizabeth Muller

Human Services

Patricia Munoz

Sociology & Spanish

Munjed Murad

International Business &

Finance

Mariam Muradi

Biology

Sean Murawski

International Affairs

Conrad Murphy
Liberal Arts

Lauren Murtagh
Music-

Laura Myers

Marketing

Kashefa Nagamia
Biology S: Theatre

Jennifer Nahikian
Finance

Christopher Murphy
Computer Engineering

Jennifer Naranjo
International Business 8|

Marketing
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Thc Class of

Shana Narula

Public Health

Joshua Neiman

Political Science

Zach Nathanson

Political Science

mW7* Tfl

Jacob Neuwirth

Political Science

Kaitlin Naylor
Asian Studies

Sonia Ng
Computer Science

Abhinav Naz

Biophysics & International

Affairs

Caitlin Neal-Jones
International Affairs

Stephanie Ng
Women's Studies

Josephine Nguyen
International Affairs

[bochi Ngwangwa Lucas Nichols Caitlin Nicholson Amelia Nicm

International Affairs Economics Business Marketing &

Fine Arts

C .lassies

Katherine Niswander

1 TC1K ll

Delara Nikkhah

Sociology

Paul Nitto Enowmpang Nkwanyuo Pamela Noble

Economics Civil Engineering Marketing

Matthew Nocella

Political Science-

Charlotte Nordby

Psychology

Megan Norden

Archaeology

Emily Norman
International Affairs

Amanda Notarangelo
International Affairs

BrianaJ. Novello

Public Health

Thomas Nucci

2 t
JL
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English

Zacharv Nunez

Political Science

L gonwa Nweze

Accounting

L. Timothy O'Brien
Political Communications

Thomas O'Brien

Finance



Lauren O'Donoghue
Philosophy

Ryan O'Hara

International Affairs

Maeve O'Neill

International Affairs

Mark O'Neill

Finance

Shane O'Neill

Finance

Uchenna Obaji
Systems Engineering

Larry Oberfeld Onyekachi Odoemene Chinyere Offor

Applied ScienceInternational Affairs &

Economics

Travis Okulski

English

Biomedical Engineering

Abisola Okanlawon

Psychology

Vanessa Okoro

International Affairs

Theresa Oliver

Political Science

Sara Oliveri

International Affairs

Jonah Olken-Dann

International Affairs Finance & Marketing

Nkechi OKpali
Sonography

Olubukola Olowude Bryttava Olson

Accounting

Afolabi Olumofin

Sonography

Omar Omar

Mechanical Engineering

Jason Ordene

Geography

Chinye Oseji Katrina Overland

International Affairs Political Communicatior

Sarah Owens

English & Philosophy

Eve Pachter

Political Science

Amanda Pacitti

American Studies

Karen Padilla

Criminal Justice

Giovanna Palatucci

American Studies

Andrew Palczewski

Political Communications

Brian Palo

Finance

Ashmi Pancholi

English

Alyssa Pardo

International Affairs

Francisco Pardo

Political Science

Spencer Pariser

Economies

Bona Park

Communications

Brian Park

Biology

331
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Thc Class of 2009

Abigail Parker

Anthropology

Emma Parkerson

Psychology

Aleksandr Pasechnik

Biomedical Engineering

Manan Patel

Chemistry

Sabrina Patel

Systems Engineering

Shameek Patel

Mechanical Engineering

Bethany Paterson

Accounting

Daniel Pellegrinelli
Economies

Stephanie Paulick-Maloney Lindsay Paulin

Psychology International Affairs

Sarah Peacock

Biologv & Biological

Anthropology

Melinda Pearl

ournalism

Peter Penar

International Affairs

Kristen Pepin
I \cereise Science

Lauren Pereira

International Affairs

Cara Perellis

Journalism

Joseph Pechacek

Biology

Rush Perez

International Affairs

iJr
Sandra Perez

Political Communications

Paige Persons

Hispanic Language Sx

Literature

Renee Phelps
History

'1 t
JL
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H. Moctezuma Perez-

Casillas

Duin American Studies

Jonathan Peritz

Psychology

Derrick Perkins

Human Resource

Management

Adam Perry
Aecounting

Dara Lvn Petersen

Psychology

Kara Peterson

Psychology

Allyson Petrilla
Public Health

Sara Pette

Japanese

Tracy Persily
Excercise Science-

Jason Peuquet
International Affairs

Lauren Pickering Jeffrey Pielusko
Political Science Accounting

Mary Piepmeier

Psychology
Emily Pierpont
Communications

Erika Pillmeier

Psychology



Francesca Pisano

International Affairs

Alexandra Piscionere

International Affairs

Leslie Pitterson

History

Robert Piatt

Philosophy

Brittany Plavchak

Public Health

Bree Plotsker

Excercise Science

Abhinav Pobbati

Computer Science

Laura Polden

Psychology

Allison Polizzi

Finance

Daniel Pollock

Political Science

Gorgi Popstefanov
International Affaits

Margaret Porter

Art History

Jacqueline Posada

Biology

Alicia Posner

Sociology

James Posner

Finance

Taylor Pospichel
International Affairs

Julie Potyraj
International Affairs

Laura Prevete

International Affairs

Stephanie Prigoff Adam Prins Jeffrey Pullen

American Studies Archaeology & Anthropology Psychology

Priya Purohit

Biology

Meghan Pyle
Excercise Science

Erin Quigg
International Affaii

Heather Quinn
Criminal Justice

Vanessa Quirk
English

Alexander Racanelli

Accounting

Jason Radin

Political Science

Auzin Rafiee

Speech & Hearing Science

Alexandra Ragazzi
International Affairs

Michael Rahimi

Biology

Martin Rais

I leetrical 1 ngineering

Ashwin Rajaram Nisha Ramachandran Khaivchandra Ramjeawan Andrew Ramonas

Finance Anthropology Geological Sciences Political Science &

lournalism

333
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Thc Class of 2009

Yasmine Rana

International Affairs

Kate Randal

Criminal Justice

Ashley Randall

Anthropology

Alfonso Rangel
International Affairs

Prerna Rao

Political Science

Naomi Rapp
Biomedical Engineering

Nicole Rappaport
journalism

Alexander Ratner

Political Science

Diya Rattan

International Affairs

Jessica Rawlins

English

Kristopher Rawls
Economies

Rachael Rayfield
Public Health

Abid Razvi

Biological Anthropology

Stephen Reardon

Economics

Alana Rediker

Marketing

if ->jA\
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Sarah Jane Reed

International Affairs

Shannon Reed

Anthropology

Gregory Rees

Political Science

Lauren L. Reeves

English

Timothy Reeves Katherine Rehberg Katherine Reid Brett Reidmiller

Geography International Affairs Archaeology & Art History Biomedical Engineering

Marie Rende

International Affairs

Emmanuclle Renelique
International Affairs

Carl Repoli
Finance

Anthony Reyes Daniel Rice

English & Film Studies Systems Engineering

Jodi Richard

Finance 8c Marketing

Hillary Richards

Sociology

Arielle Ridolfino

Computer Science

.Andrew Ritter Lynn Rittichai
edical Engineering International Affairs

Jenny Robbins
Public Health

Katherine Robbins

International Affairs

3 c
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Nicholas Robin

International Affairs



Christopher Robinson

Applied Science

James Robinson

International Affairs

Meghan Robinson

Spanish

Sean Rockey Denise Rockwell Consepsion Rodriguez
Economics Biomedical Engineering Psychology

Katelyn Roedner
International Affairs

Scott Rolnik

Finance

Ashley Rosen
International Affairs

Brandon Rogers
Marketing

Lillian Rogers
Applied Science &

Technology

Nicole Rogers
Business Administration

Jennifer Roh

Political Science

Ross Romano

Psychology

Shanyn Ronis

Latin American Studies &

Anthropology

Andrew Rose

Finance & International

Business

Devon Rose

Finance & Marketing

Gregory Rosen

History

Isaac Rosen

Psychology

David Rosenberg
Mechanical Engineering

Adam Rosenbloom

Journalism

Rachel Roizen

Finance

Emily Roseman
Economics

Amanda Rosenblum

Business Administration

Dana Rosenfarb

Psychology

Michael Rossetti

Information Systems

Morganne Rosenhaus

Public Health

Alex Rosner

Business Economics &

Public Policy

Natalie Ross

Human Services

Samantha Ross

Finance

Wynter Roston

International Affairs

Daniel Rott Steven Rounds Mark Rowan

Political Science International Affairs Se Business Administration

Spanish

Sarah Ross

Political Science

Clare Rowland

i hemistrv
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Robert Royce

Psychology

Paul Rozenberg
International Affairs & Hi:

Heather Rubacky
Communications

Marcus Rubenstein

Religion

Danielle Rubin Natalie Ruddell

Human Services Statistics

Aujchariya

Rueangvivatanarij
Systems Engineering

Bevan Sabo

Accounting

Jennifer Sales

Finance

Joshua Samuels

Biomedical Engineering

Bruce Rushing
History

Ryan Russikoff

Accounting

John Ryan
Political Science

Lauren Ryan Victoria Sabatino

Economics Marketing

Joshua Sacks

Economics

Mamiko Saikawa

lniern.ition.il Affairs

John Sakakini

Middle Eascem Studies &

International Alfairs

Bhavna Sakhrani

International Affairs

Laura Salem. i

Finance & Marketing

Morgan Salinger
Communications

Rachel Samakow

Hispanic Language &

Literature-

Lauren Samhoun

International Affairs

Katherine Sampson
Finance

Maya Samuel

Speech 6c Hearing Scienc

Julie Sandler

International Affairs

Michael Sansone

Economics

Krista Santilli

Political Science

Jeremy Sapriel
Psychology

Ashley Sassouni
Finance

Hari Sawkax

iomedical Engineering

336

Yarun Saxena

Economics

Elyssa Scharaga Michael Schiaffino Casey Schiek Matthew Schindel

Psychology Management Informations Marketing & International Finance &c Sports

Systems Technology Business Management



Carolyn Schintzius
International Affairs

Mindi Schools

Marketing

Leah Schloss

International Affairs &C

Political Science

Lianne Schmidt

English

David Schneid

Accounting

Daniella Schneider

Journalism

Catherine Schrankel

Biology

Kirstin Schrier

Middle Eastern Studies

Jennifer Schuch-Page
International Affairs

Matthew Schultz

International Affairs

Todd Schonland

Marketing & International

Business

Phdip Schuster
International Affairs

Emily Schwartz

Marketing & Sport, Event

Management

Christine Sebastian

Psychology

Karissa Schwartz

Political Science

Lauren Schwartz

International Affairs

Steven Sciuto

Finance

Andrew Scott

International Affairs

Courtney Segal
Sociology

Sharon Segal
Public Health

Matthew Segasture
History

Brittany Segneri

Bonnie Scott

Excercise Science

3gy

Stephanie Sell
International Affairs

David Semaya

Accounting

Chandula Seneviratne

Biology

Victoria Sensi

Sports, Event & Hospitality

Management

Haeri Seol

Pharm.ieogenomics

Richard Serdici

Finance

Matthew Sereain

Asian Studies

Nadia Sesay
International Business

Binny Seth

International Affairs &

Nima Seyedsalari
Biology

Anand Shah

International Affairs ex

Jiral Shah

Biomedical Engineering

Kulin Shah

Biology %

Criminal Justice Economics

33fk
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mtimm i
Robin Shah Mushfique Shams Billah Brett Shank

Biomedical Engineering Economics Mechanical Engineering

Joanna Shapes
Journalism

Adam Shapiro
Political Science

Nada Shawish

F.nglish &e Creative Writing

Clara Shea

International Affairs

Nihong Shen
Financ

Philip Sherman

International Affairs

Alecia Sherwood

American Studies

Madeleine Shapiro
Theatre cV Dramatic

1 iierature

Deepa Sheth

Inteinational Affairs

Abby Shoemaker

Marketing

Julia Shon

Biology

Asami Shotani

International Busines

Irina Shrayber
International Affairs

Aaron Shwom

Psychology

Jeffrey Shwom
Human Services

Anna Sicari

English

Elliott Simpson
International Affairs

Carmen Sigovan

Computer Science

Susana Siman

International Affairs 6c

Fine Arts

Anne Simkus

Political Communications

Natasha Simons

English

I^L. "^ Jmi

Kristen Simpson
Fina

Jessica Sims

International Affair

Christina Sin

International Affair

Stefanie Singer
Marketing

Laura Simpkinson
Fine Arts

Anita Singh
International Affairs

0 C

sC

Manu Singh
iomedical Engineering
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Chin Shin Jean Eric Ip
Sion Thoo

Computer Science

William Skerpan
Political Science

Alison Sloyer
Speech & Hearing Science

Aaron Max Smith

International Affairs

Betsy Smith

Human Resource

Management



Blade Smith

Geology 6c Archaeology

Josh Snyder
Finance

Marissa Smith

Psychology

Noah Smith

Psychology

Rachel Smith

Psychology

Ryan Smith

Marketing

Eric Snyderman
International Affairs

Alex Soberman

Political Science

Eric Solis

Statistics

Adan Soltren

Sociology

Tanida Songphatanayothin Amit Sood

Finance 8e International Biology
Business

Sumit Sood

Biology

Patrick Soper
Criminal Justice

Amber Sorenson

biomedical Engineering

Benjamin Snyder
International .Affairs &

French

Jung Hun Song
Political Science 6c

Economies

Holli Sorin

Finance

Nicholas Sosa

Political Science

Michael Sosinski

Journalism

Perry Souza

Accounting

Madeline Spado Angelica Spanos Deoudes Caidin Speece
English Journalism Business Administration

Jessica Speiser
Economics

Christine Spell
Chemistry & Forensics

Katherine Sperber
Art History

Heather Sperry
Biology

Steven Spitzer
Political Science

Juan Srolis

Economies

Aurora Stanton

American Studies

David Staples
Human Resources

Management

Jordan Steckler

Middle Eastern Studies

Alexander Stegmaier
International Affairs ex

Geography

Eli Steinberger
Accounting

Jordan Steinmann

Psychology

339



Thc Class of 2009

Henrik Stenvall

Communications

Shay I a Stewart

Ari Stern

American Studies

Emily Sternbach

Psychology

Lindsay Stevens

Communications 6c Classics

Collin Stevenson

International Affairs

Financ

Melissa Stites

Public Health

Andrew Stoltzfus

Political Communications

Allison Stone

Mathematics

Jonathan Stone

Marketing

Michael Stewart

Computer Science ex'

Psychology

Jennifer Stoyeck
German

Lauren Straker

Biology

Samantha Strauss

lournalism

Jacqueline Strieker

Sociology

Ainsley Stromberg
International Affairs

Eric Struening
Political Science

Benjamin Sugarman
Journalism

Amy Sullivan

Finance

Lauren Suss

Communications

Anthony Sutter

Chemistry & Archaeology

Collin Swan

International Affaii

Gavin Swanson

Finance & Marketing

Andrew Sweeney

Computer Science

David Turner Swicegood Maliha Syed
International Affairs &: Middle Chemistry Sc Economics

Eastern Studies

Jennifer Syperski
International Affairs

Justin Szwed

Computer Science

Natalie Taggart
International Affairs

Alison Tahmizian Meuse

International Affairs

Alexander Tainsh

Marketing 6e Sports
ement

a .xiarKeting
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Sreva Talasila

Biologv

James Tamaye
Economics

C. Daniel Tanguay
History

Adam Tannenbaum LyubaTartova
Political Science Interior Design



Deena Tauster

Marketing

Vanessa Tencati

Journalism

Brittney Thomas

Sociok gy

Troy Timmer

International Business &

Finance

Gwendolyn Tawresey
Mechanical Engineering

Damion Taylor
Political Science

Esscence Teachey
Psychology

Jordan Teller

Political Communications

Diana Tello

Tourism 8e Hospitality-
Management

Ariel Tensen

Sociology

Carla Thomas

Clinical Management &:

Leadership

Adi Timor

International Affairs

Robert Tonner

Finance

Rosemary Tonoff

English

Jill Terner

Psychology

Kim Thomas

Interior Design

" ^
(

Joseph Timpone
Economics

Aminata Toure

Biology

Sharon Testor

Hospitality & Tourism

Management

Chris Theiss

Marketing

^H W
||<pl
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Mallory Thompson

Journalournalism

Kuankuan Tian

International Affairs

Janvlyn Tjioe
business Administration

Lauren Tochner

Sociology

Lisa Tran

Mechanical Engine

Thao Anh Tran

International Affairs

Bethany Thomaier

International Affairs

Kevin Tierney Jr.
Political Science

Charles Tong
Economics 6c Criminal

Justice

David Traub

Economies

Allison Treece

Psychology

Alexander Trempus Marisel Trespalacios
International Affairs International Affairs

Rachel Tripathy
International Affairs

Sophia Tripoli
International Affairs

Marc Troiano

International Affairs

34m
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Tung Truong
?harmacogcnomics

Skyler Tulchin
Business Administrati

Adrian Uberto

International Affairs

Monica Ukaoma

Biology

Jessica Umansky
International Business

Alexandra Usher

International Affairs

Jennifer Vabolis

Sonography

Soheb Vahora

Mechanical Engineering

Adriana Valenciano

International Affairs

William Van Besien

Computer Science
Christopher Van Eyken

International Affairs

Tobin Van Ostern

International Affairs

Evan Vanderveer

Business Administration

William Vanderveer

History

Erica VanSant

Economics

Nisha Varadarajan
Public Health

Caitlin Vartain

English

John Varvarikos

Biology

Lcanna Vastroler

Biology 6. Psychology

David Vaughn
Mechanical Engineering

Matthew Vazquez
Mechanical Engineering

Keren Veisblatt

American Studies

Bowen Vernan

Middle Eastern Studies

Salin Vichitlakakran

Criminal Justice-

Keith Vient

International Affairs

JL
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Peter \lazakis

Political Science

AlexandraVillapiano Ramachandra Villivalam Jacquelyn Vinnedge
Applied Science 6c Political Science Marketing

Technology

Giavonni Virella

Philosophy

John Voci

International .Affairs

Cory Vogel
Histor

Ashley Volel

Political Science

Bianca Von Euw

International Business

Sonja Vitow

French

Hoang Kim Vu

International Affairs 6c

Anthropology



MollyWade

Journalism

William Wahle

Mathematics

AndrewWaldholtz

Political Science

AlexandraWaldron

Music

EricWalker

Political Communications

KristenWalker

Business Administration

JosephWall

Mechanical Engineering

Christine Wallace

Political Science

JulieWallick

Psychology

KatherineWallner

International Affairs

LeahWang
International Affairs

KyleWard

History

RachelWarshowsky
English

DavidWaterman

Political Science

CatherineWaugh
International Affairs

MichaelWax

Finance

Sean C. Wehrly
Public Health

JordanWeil

LindsayWeiner

Marketing

RachelWeismann

Political Science 8c English

BrittanyWeiss

Art History & Fine Arts

DanielleWeiss

Public Health

MichaelWeissberg
Psychology

CasieWeitzer

Communications

ColleenWellington
International Affairs

MarcieWells

International Affairs

EmmaWerlin

Sports, Event 6c Hospitality
Management

AmeliaWest

Political Science

SaraWestfall

International Affairs

VanessaWhite

International Affairs

QuianaWhitehead

Business Administration

SarahWhitney
International Affairs

ChristopherWieman

Political Science

DavidWiesman

Economies

David White

Political Science & History

Michael Wilde

International Affairs

343
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Tcmi Williams-Davies

Communications

Jaclyn Winkelman

International Affairs

EmilyWills

Archaeology

JaneanWilson

Speech 6c Hearing Science

RebeccaWilson

Business, Economics &

Public Policy

SeanWilson

Chemistry 6f Psychology

ChristopherWimbush

Political Science

Lauren Winokur

Public Health

Lauren Winsten

Applied Mathematics

Cornelia Winter

International Affairs

BrittanyWirth

International Affairs

Michael Withrow

lnteinational Affairs

LauraWittig
Women's Studies

Rebecca Wood

IveyWohlfezo JoshuaWohlgemuth Rachel Wolbers Brooke Wolmark

( leography Business Administration International Affairs Psychology 6c Political

Science

MarisaWorkman

Spanish

EricaWright
Anthropology

Gregory Wright
Business Admini

JamesWright
Political Science

1
AlexanderWoo

Economics

MargaretWright
Excercise Science

NaamaWrightman
International Affairs

3 c
JL
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ShiraWrightman
International Affairs

ElisaWu AnnaYakovleva

Biology
WenqingYang

Finance & International

Business

Jacqueline Yaniga
Criminal Justice 6c

Psychology

Hanna \emane Edison Yi Houston Yim Sara Yoffe Junho Yoo Kori Yoran

S inography Finance Accounting Criminal Justice Finance Marketing 6d Sport, Event

Hospitality Management



Marissa Yoss

Marketing He International

Business

Noah Zachary
American Studies

Michael Zaetz

Business Administrarion

Abbas Zaidi

Finance

Sabiha Zainulbhai

Economics

Marcela Zeballos

Geography & International

.Affairs

Michael Zekas

International Affairs 6c

Japanese Language

Melody Zelouf

Sociology

David Zenk

alogy

Anna Zerbib-Berda

International Economics

Andrew Zhang
Jiology 6 Economics

Jason Zick

Political Science

David Zion

Sociology

Nida Zulfiqar
Biology

Andrea Zwischenberger
Public Health

Michael Zytnick
Economics Public Policy &

International Business

345., (
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William Shim Lee

Congratulations!!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Susannah and Alexa

Dear Starr,
"Willi hope and virtue, let us brave once more the icy currents, and endure what storms may come. Let it be s;

children's children that when we were tested we refused to let this journey end, that we did not turn hack nor <

falter..." President barack Obama (Inaugural Address)

You are a glowing testimony of the phrase "YES WE CAN"

When a family sticks together it shows what a "STARR" can

produce. You have endured the storms of life and stood thc test

and never faltered. Just look at what you have achieved. We arc-

very proud of you and love you very dearly.

Your loving family

Grandparents, Bishop Landon Penn, Madam Marie Penn,

Aunts, Jennifer & Theresa

Your Mother, sister Tiffany & brother Landon

Your nieces, Aminah & Amaia

CONGRATULATIONS on your GRADUATION from TI IE

GEORGEWASHINGTON UNIVERSITY



Dear Mark:

We arc so proud ol you and all that you have accomplished. You are an

extraordinary young man of character and arc destined for great success. Your

happiness and enthusiasm for life along with the principles and leadership you

exhibit set an example for others to follow. You have the power to make your

dreams come true and we will always be here for you because we believe in

you. Congratulations on your graduation from The George Washington

University. May all the days ofyour life be blessed with peace, happiness, and

fulfillment and remember to thank God for the talents He has given you.

With Our Love and Best Wishes Always,

Congratulations!
"So come on and let me know.. .should I stay or should 1 go?"

This decision is easy. It's time to build upon your academic excellemce. The world

awaits you. Go for it!

With love always,
Mom, Dad, Robyn, and Dara

onaratulaiiions exanaer

Dear Alexander,

Congratulations on your graduation from The George Washington University.
We are very proud ofwhat you have accomplished and of the young man you have become.

Your determination will serve you well as you pursue your dreams.

We wish you success and may your future be filled with joy, happiness and health.

Kali Tychi Alexandrouli mas!

We love you so very much, always and all ways

Mom, Dad. Daphne



Anne,

You are our Shining Star!

Mom, Dad and the Pets

ara ^Lelalh- Valeniine J iemme J> iscwnen

Alex darling, our hearts arc bursting with love and pride for you as you graduate from

The George Washington University. This is only the beginning of your exciting
adventure. You arc a very beautiful, intelligent and talented young woman and will g<

on to spread your special "joie de vivre" all over the world. We wish you peace, love,

contentment and creativity every day of your life. You are our inspiration and wc will

be here for you always. You are a star in every sense of the word.

With all our love and devotion,

Mom, Dad, Taylor, Nana, Poppy and Romeo

ozen

Do not go where the path may lead; go instead where there

is no path and leave a trail. RalphWaldo Emerson

Congratulations!
I Love you! Mom

mmT

Congratulations!!!!
You've always been one in a million!!

We are all very proud of you and excited about your new adventure!!

Have great times and remember that we are always here for you!!
Luv va -

mom, Alex, Tsins and Rozenbergs



donainan W eruzk

Congratulations.
We could not be more proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad, Michael, Ethan.

auren eeoes

As the seed to the flower

and the step to the journey,
where will you grow next?

Congratulations, Lauren

Always, Mom & Dad

onaraiulaiiions

dlealheTo
<r.

Dear Heather

May you always have enough happiness to keep you sweet, enough trials to keep
you strong, enough success to keep you eager, enough faith to give you courage, and

enough determination to make to most of each and every day!

"Be the change you wish to see in thc world". ..Gandhi

We love vou so very much! Keep smiling!

Congratulations Steven,
We are so proud to celebrate your graduation from

George Washington University. May this occasion be

one of many memorable milestones in your life.

With much Love,

Mom, Dave and Jill

Love, D"
J \A A l.l 1 1 M
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Dear Becca, our wonderful, incredible, lovely, beautiful,
brilliant niece! We're so proud of you!

With love,

Aunt Lynn and Uncle Joe

* 3 .

...

'

.'
'
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Dear Jeremy,

My heart is overflowing with pride as together we celebrate this mile

stone in your life. You arc a wonderful person and I know, destined

to achieve great things. May happiness, joy, peace and good health

continue to surround you all the days of your life.

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their

dreams" -Eleanor Roosevelt

Dream and imagine what you want your future to be and then work

even' day toward that vision, goal or purpose.

...and remember, the most wasted day of all is that on which you

have not laughed!

Wishing you ONLY the best!

With Much Love,

MOM



'onaraiulaikions arat Jessica Lauren Meister
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We are so proud of you latest achievement
-

graduation from

George Washington University.

May all your dreams come true, and may you have a lifetime

of happiness.

With all our love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations Jessica! Our hearts are overflowing
with extreme pride and love as we celebrate this

milestone in your life. We are very proud of your

incredible achievements at George Washington

University as well as in your desire to help others

and make a difference. As you continue to reach for

the stars may good health, happiness and joy always
be with you.

We love you very much

Mom and Jeff

Gregory Paul Rosen

You are "The Man with a Plan"; After all, when you were a child, You told many that you plan to be The President!'

As a precious toddler to an insanely loyal Mets Fan and now a Proud American, you always knew what you wanted.

You quickly learned that working hard helps you reach your goals. So, it is no surprise to us how much you've achieved in your 2 1 years.

Already following the path you've chosen at GWU Law,We are certain all the potential within you is sure to be realized.

But more than that, you are a bright light in every life you touch. You have always been destined for greatness.
As you have often heard from us... "go do what you do best."

lut remember this most importantly: Follow your heart, Reach for the Stars & Know that our Love, Pride & Belief in you is as endless as your dreams

Congratulations on your huge success at GW, "Our Mr. President,"

We Love You, Mom, Dad & Carly



Congratulations Scott Rolnik

Dear Scotty-boy,
You were, and still are perfect in every single

way in my eyes. You have set an extraordinary

example for me, and I can not ask for a better

brother in any way. I'm so proud of you as

you graduate from GWU and enter "the real

world." I am sure you will do nothing but

great things in the years to come, and I will

always be here for you. I love you so much.

Your loving sister,

Jamie

Dear Scotty,

We are so proud ofyou, clearly you are on the path to a brilliant future. It

is a privilege to be your parents! We beam with such glowing pride about

you and what you have achieved during the past four wonderful years

ofyour life. The honors you have earned as you graduate from GWU,

along with your academic achievements, and your seven months abroad

in Hong Kong will bring you success. Scotty, your drive, motivation,

tenacity, intelligence, sense of humor, and all around maturity leave us

breathless, and this is all about who you have become over the past four

years at GWU. You have grown into an exceptional man and are truly a

son that will always be our pride and joy. Scotty, to all the roads you have

traveled, now let your real life journey begin. We are here for you always.

With all our love, your Mom and Dad.

<CL^

We are so proud of the accomplishment that you
have achieved as a graduate from the Engineering
School at GeorgeWashington University. Your

intelligence, enthusiasm, confidence, courage,

determination, tenacity, curiosity and perceptive
intuition are attributes of a consummate leader.

This combined with your infectious smile, cheerful

personality, and great sense of humor is a complete

package for attaining your full potential. The

possibilities are limitless. The future is yours to

conquer and we will always be there for you.

With much love and hugs.

Mom, Dad, Debbie and Kapha



. ecca ^JLoewenbera ^v

Dear Jennifer

Congratulations on graduating from George Washington

University and stepping closer to your goal as a medical doctor.

This is a great achievement and we are so very proud of your

drive, determination and cheerful spirit. We love you and we will

always be there for you.

With Love-

Mom, Dad, Lateef & Stephanie

)ear Becca,

lOver the past 22 years I have had the privilege of watching you grow into the

beautiful, intelligent, caring and wonderful woman that you are today. I am

|proud to call you my sister and my friend. You are truly one of a kind! Now

you are graduating and I could not be more proud of you! I know that the

)est is yet to come! I love you with all of my heart and soul!

Eric

YouVe come a long way baby!

Congratulations
Jiove,

X Hj;

Congratulations!
We arc all very proud of your achievements at Thc

George Washington University. You are a very special
girl. We hope all your dreams come true. Thc sky is the

limit. So reach for the stars.

With all our love,

Grandma Jean, Dad and Ellen



Angelica Spanos Deoudes
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Dear Angelica,
You are many things to many people, but most of all, you are loved. We believe in

you, we pray for you always, and we thank God for you every day. Congratulations
on your graduation, and remember, this is the beginning on many great things.

May God fulfill your dreams, and may you excel in the gifts and talents he has

given you. Always believe in yourself. We could not be prouder and wish you

continued success at Columbia. Do not forget that anything is possible if you have

faith and trust in the Lord.

Our love always,

Mom, John, Yiayia and Pappou



Surprising as we watched him grow,

Through all the things we think we know,
Like where he came from and where he's been,

We sometimes overlooked how much we grew because of him.

With much Love,

Mae & Pops

Congratulations Katie!

We are all so proud ofyou.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Lauren, Grandma

and Uncle Henry

Congratulations Judith Mueller !

Dreams do come true and we hope that all ofyour dreams become a reality for you. You are an incredibly special young lady
destined to achieve great things. We are so proud ofyour accomplishments and the wonderful person you have become. You

are and always will be the best part ofour lives. Your cheerfulness, kindness, and confidence will bring you much happiness
and success. The future is in vour hands! We love vou so very much. Mom & Dad



I . i mes Phclan Robinson

Dear James.

Congratulations on your graduation from The George

Washington University! Our hearts are filled with such

pride and love as we celebrate this milestone. We have

watched you grow from a little boy to the young man

you are today, and it has brought us such joy. Your

inquisitive nature, your kindness and compassion
towards other, your love of learning and leadership, and

your devotion to your family and faith, are just a few

of the reasons why the past twenty-one years with you

have been so wonderful.

As you begin this new phase of your life, may you

continue to embrace your faith and maintain the values

that have guided you thus far. May your future be filled

with much love, laughter and happiness. God bless you

James. We love you very much.

Mom, Dad, Kate, Mary, Kevin and Tim, Nan and Pop, and

Grandma Jane, .\11 of vour Aunts, Uncles and Cousins

Aurora E. Stanton

antelie (Jva
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All thc world's a stage...

In desperate need of better stage management.
jo set it straight, Rora. We are very proud of you.

Love Mom, Dad, Thco and Nate

Congratulations Danielle!

We are so very proud of you and your

accomplishments. We wish you much

success in your future endeavors. May
all your hopes and dreams come true!

All our love,

Mom, Dad and Carly

Dear Shaz,

Congratulations on your graduation from George Washington University. We are so happy that you took full advantage of

everything GW and Washington. DC had to offer. God has blessed you with special talents and we wish you success in all

vour future endeavors. Thank you for being a great son and a big brother. You enrich our lives and bring happiness.
Love, Mom, Dad & Haaris



Kay, congratulations on your graduation from the School of Engineering on an Academic Scholarship.
You, my Sweet, have accomplished so much in such a brief time.

The strength of a family, like that of an army, is in it's loyalty to each other.
We will always be there for one another.

Our admiration for the life you have built is overwhelming.
Your integrity, wisdom and accomplishments far exceed vour 21 years.

God is present in all that you say and do. He rejoices in you.

Churchill said "There is no doubt that it is around the family and home that all the greatest virtues of

Human Society are created, strengthened and maintained."

Enjov each moment.

With Love, Mommy, Daddv, and Christopher



To Our Dear Granddaughter,

Faith is taking the first step even when you don't sec the whole staircase

- Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

You stepped out on faith and followed vour dream.

The Universal Temple Church family is very proud of you and all your accomplishments and achievements.

We look forward in seeing more great things from you for you are favored by God.

Congratulations on your graduation from the George Washington University.

Bishop Landon E. Penn,DD, Madam Marie Penn and The Universal Temple Church of God, Inc.

and The Universal Temple Family



Dear Becca,

We've watched you grow into a beautiful, poised, smart, fun

woman and couldn't be more proud of you! Mazel Tov on your

graduation from GW; we can't wait to see your successes yc

We love you,

Oma & Poppa

Congratulations Tori!

Adorable baby to magnificent woman in the blink of

an eye! We are so proud of you, Tori! You grow more

beautiful each day, from the inside out. We wish you

much happiness as you enter this new phase of life and

forever after.

With love always and forever, Mom, Dad and Brian

Rebecca Jacobson - REB

You live your days with drive and enthusiasm infused with determination and passion. We admire and nurture your path. You are

headed to a great future based on a terrific past. Wherever you go and whatever you do know that we are always here for you.

Congratulations on this milestone in vour life.

We love you very much.

Mum, Dad, Abut and Jason



Colby Katz-Lapides
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Congratulations on the remarkable

people you've met; places you've gone;

things you've accomplished!

With Love and Pride, Mom, Dad, and Monica



Congratulations
Patrick Rizk

We are so proud ot what you've

accomplished, and we can't wait

to see what you're going to do

next. Little by little, you'll travel

far.

To our dearest Amanda Maia,

Congratulations on your Great Achievement! You are a beautiful, strong, wonderful, amazin

ndividual, and there is no one else like you in the entire world. Be proud of who you are! Know

/ou can do anything and no dream is out of your reach. Believe in yourself, reach for the stars,

nd have the courage and confidence to make your life the wonderful creation it is meant to be.

We are very proud of you and most of all we love you so very much!!

God Bless you!!

Congratulations on your graduation from The George Washington University
Love, kisses and buggies,

Mom and Dad

onara

You have a special way of brightening our days. We are all very

proud of you and your many accomplishments at GW.

We love you, Mom, Dad, JohnGarret ck Conrad



David, we are so proud of the man you have become and al you have accomplished ir

your four years at GW. You explored every opportunity Washington D.C. had to

offer and made an unbelievable life for yourself, life long friends and the respect of yc

peers, co-workers and faculty, from the University to Capitol Hill. Congratulations or

your graduation and remember to always stay true to yourself and reach for the stars.

We Love You,

Mom and Dad

Congratulations Ariel

You have always had the determination and drive to be the very best you can be. This has led to the many wonderful suc

cesses you have achieved. We are in awe of all of your incredible accomplishments. Never stop questioning yourselfor those
around you. Follow your heart and your dreams will come true. We love you not only for who you are now but for who you

have yet to become. Above everything else stay true to yourself.
Love you,

Mom, Dad, Jordan and Zoe
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We are so proud ofyou,

Love, Mom, Dad, Lindsay, Crackers and Benjamin

"There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard

work, and learning from failure."

- Colin Powell



Becca, we are the proudest parents in the world! We are filled with love

and respect for you, appreciation of you, and a very wonderful knowledge,
deep down where it counts, that you will continue to succeed and keep all

of us in the glow of your beautiful spirit, kindness, intelligence and dignity.
We love you with all our hearts! Congratulations!

Mom & Dad



'onaraiulaiiions S aime\r

Dear Jaime,
The last 22 years have flown by. We are so happy to be able to celebrate this mile

stone with you as you graduate from the George Washington University and begin
the next chapter of your life. You are an incredible young lady and a wonderful

daughter, and we couldn't be more proud of you. Always believe in yourself like we
believe in you. Wishing you a life filled with much happiness, love and success!

We love you,

Mom, Dad and Howie

Theresa Starr Oliver

Dear Starr.

You arc mv shining Star. Mav beautv, happiness, peace and lore continue

to ahvars shine within vou all the davs of vour life.

Congratulations on vour graduation from The George \\ ashington
University

I'll love vou alwavs,

\ our Godmother. Ann Mollis

Congratulations
Supin K Jairath

We are very proud today and wish you all

the success for a bright future. We love

you and pray that you will fulfill all your

dreams as well as ours.

Love you always,

Mom, Dad & Sapna

....

Dear Rebecca-

Your determination and smarts have taken you

far, and will continue to drive you towards your

goals! We know not only how successful you will

be, but also what a loving, caring daughter, sister,
friend vou are to all.

It goes without saying that we are proud ofyou
and love vou tons!

Mom, Dad, Julia and David

f

m



Congratulations
Sarah Gold

We deeply appreciate the strength of your
character and how hard you have worked

to achieve this enormous milestone.

These traits will sen'e you well as you

embark on a life rich in aspiration and

fulfillment. Thank you for making us so

proud!

Love,

Mom, Dad & Alana

Margaret Grace Inomata

igral illations, Meg! \\ e are all so proud and inspired b\ you. You

c approached college life with energ) and enthusiasm. Remember

ake thc knowledge, the experiences and thc drive you developed

Dearest Rebecca,

You are my sunshine! And may the sun shine

on you always! I am very proud ol you and 1

love vou verv much!

Poppy V

Congratulations Balance Seniors!

Brittany Plavchak, Liz Hill, Catherine Bost, Erica Mandell, Cait Nordehn,
Kristen Pepin, Melissa Attias, Barbie Grant, Amber Lewis

The GeorgeWashington University Ballet Company Seniors



Congratulations

Lindsey Coonan!
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We love you and are so proud ofyou!
We wish you all the best in the years to come!

Love,

Lin, Mark, Buck & Marke

Patrick, Susan & Johnny



Congratulations Stevie!
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With your accomplishments and achievements, you have

experienced the desires ofyour heart without making

anyone responsible for your happiness. We are all so

proud ofyou! With all ofour love,
Dad and Diana



Dylan Joseph Aponte

Auguri Con Tantissimo Amore!

Dad, Mom & Celena

irza rar ll aia

Congratulations! It's amazing to see the person you have become. We are all so

proud of you and your many achievements. May all your dreams and aspirations for

the future come true.

With much Love,

Mom, Dad, Baji, Sadiq, Nausheena, and Romana

As you graduate, there are all sorts of things
we wish for you...

good luck, success, and dreams to come

true...

Congratulations !

we love you

Dad, Mom, Ryan and Jillian



Jiriel JUreiihoiz

Life consists not in holding good cards but in playing them well.

-josh Bilings

Congratulations on your great academic achievements. We are so proud of you

Your tenacity and hard work will bring you success is the any path you choose.

We believe in you
- and look forward to sharing the journey ahead.

All our Love-

Mama & Pa, Gail, Myles, Alex and Rebecca

P.S. YOU BEAT ME TO IT! Love - Rebecca

We are all so very proud of you!
Love, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa, Angie, Aunt Judy, Uncle Dan, Callie,

John, Jeb, Lisa, your cousins and your loving Mom.



Congratulations Alain!
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You are the Love of our lives. You have only made us

proud.We can't wait to see what is next in your life.

"To whom much is given, much is expected"

May God Bless your path with a clear sense ofpurpose

With Love from Your Mom & Dad

Carl & Nadja



Dear Justy,
Remember, everyone wants to live on top of the mountain, but all the happiness and

growth occurs while you're climbing it.

You're in flight and on vour way.. .how proud we all are.

Dad, Nana, Poppy Jack, Stephanie, Hunter and Uncle Louie
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Dear Khameinei,

We are so proud of you. You have grown to be such a fine

young man. A wonderful son and brother. We know that you

will be successful in everything you do. Always remember to

turn to "Allah" and your family for guidance and support. We

are there for you unconditionally.
Love Always,

Mom, Dad, "Nana", Muazzam & Hadi

We are so proud of you today of all vour accomplishments. As we celebrate your

graduation from the George Washington University, our hearts are filled with admiration and

joy. We strongly believe that your distinguished achievements todav will lead you to even greater
successes in life tomorrow.

You are an incredibly special and gifted person.
Your beautiful smile brings happiness to all our lives.

You have the power to make your wonderful dreams come true.

We will always be there, because we strongly believe in you.

May happiness, fulfillment, joy, beauty and peace be with you forever...

We love you sooooo very much...

Mom, Dad and Zeynep

Congratulations Katherine Weeth Armstrong

Go out and find your next playground! We adore you

Sarah, Scott and Lauren



Congratulations
Sophia Nakol Greenhouse

Dear Sophia.
We are so excited about the adventure on

which you have already embarked. There

is so much ahead ot you to experience
and so many opportunities lying within

your grasp. Never be afraid to step out

to fulfill your dreams and reach for your

own happiness. Congratulations on your

graduation. We are so very proud ofyou.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jack and Charlie

amantna assm

We're so proud of you!

All our love, Mom and Dad

mora i 10718 JLO aun e Ta

We are so proud of you!

Love, Mother, Dad andWellesley



Congratulations

pencer Painsei
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We are so proud ofyou and your accomplishments.

Keep making the good choices and enjoy the journey of

life ahead.

It's so exciting.
With all our love always,

Mom and Dad



"Go confidently in the direction of vour dreams. Live the life you have imagined."

Henry David Thoreau

Christine, from the days of the 'Doodine' you've filled our lives with your laughter and antics. We've always been so

proud of you. We're even more proud of the wonderful young woman you've grown up to be. We've always expected
you to do vour best, that 'good enough' was never good enough, but HOLY TOLEDO, we never expected you to be

this FANTASTIC! We've lived the life we've dreamed, bringing you with us. As you go and do the same, know we love

and support vou as always. \\ ith pride and love,

Mom, Dad, William, Omi, G'andma and Pawpa

"Not all those who wander are lost."

J.R.R. Tolkien



We very sincerely congratulate you in your achievement. We are very proud of

your accomplishment and wish you all the best in your beginning career.

In the many difficult choices that you will have to make, follow your instincts and

your ideals and moderate them with a good dose of realism. Life and the world

are not perfect and probably never will be, but it is worth to try to do your best to

try to improve them.

Learn from your mistakes, work hard and put the many good qualities ofyour
character to good use and you will be successful and happy.

Go for it son

Angel, Carmen and al your family

You did it! A constant stream of obstacles hindered vou in vour pursuit of success,

but your determination is evident in your graduation from college, a dream

unrealized by so many. However, your future has only begun. Whatever dreams

you may have on the road, know that we will always love and support you. We

have faith that you will follow through to the end, which may be just around the

corner. You are almost there.

With unending love,

Mom, Dad, Diana, and Dillon

m

My Darling Starr,
"Life will teach vou a lesson it you onlv n; ion." -Elder Isaac Miller

You started out with a DREAM and you learned that a journey
of a thousand miles begins with one step.
You had a PURPOSE because your vision was clear when you

looked inside your heart.

You had COURAGE and you learned that courage does not

always roar. Sometimes it is a quiet voice at the end of the day

saying "I will try again tomorrow."

You set a GOAL and you learned that goals take the long view.

One day at a time.

My darling Starr, always stay positive for you become what you
think about and remember that things that matter most must

never be at the mercy of things that matter least and always

expect the best for ifyou refuse to accept anything but the best

you very often get it.

Congratulations on the journey you have taken and your

graduation from The GeorgeWashington University.

We're very proud ofyou and love you very much.

Your Mother, your sister Tiffany & brother Landon



With love from Mom and Dad

Dear John
Since a child you have always been focused and driven to succeed. That determina

tion that you had as a young boy has paid off and has made you into the wonderful

young man you are today. May God always guide you in the right direction and

watch over you. Your whole family is very proud of all that you have accomplished
The George Washington University.

Con Mucho Amor

Tu Familia

Dreams do come true and we hope that all of your dreams become a rclaity for you.
Our hearts arc overflowing with extreme pride and much love as we celebrate this milestone

in your life. You arc an incredibly special man and you arc destined to achieve great things.
May beauty, happiness, fulfillment and peace continue to surround you all thc days of your life.

Congratulations on your graduation from George Washington University.
We wish thc best for you always.

We all love you very much,

Dad, Robin, Carly, Jesse, Chloe and Brooke

wiulaiions
Joshua Lindauer



mum

We are proud that you have become a smart, mature, able and thoughtful young man.

Graduation is the beginning, not the end and we are confident you can take advantage of any of the wonderful

opportunities now before you. Be fulfilled, be happy.
Mum, Dad and Will

"A man who has nevergone to schoolmay stealfrom a freight car;
but ifhe has a university education, hemaysteal the whole railroad?

Theodore Roosevelt
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Dear Karissa

Having you as a daughter has brought such joy into our lives. Your

intelligence, beauty and kindness make you thc incredible

person you are. Words can not express how proud we are of you and

your accomplishments. May you follow all of your dreams and may

your future bring you all the happiness and success that you have

earned.

We love you and can't wait for the next chapter to begin.
All our love today and always,

Mom Dad and Lcxia

Congratulations |
I am very proud of vou. My heart is overflowing with joy, proude and much love as

we celebrate this milestone in your life. Dreams do come true. Remember, I will

always be here for you.
Love, Mom

*

AI nacer tu ya eras mi Estrella

on&raiulatwn nneiisa

We are always so proud of you!
Love, Mommy and Laura



Lauren Marie Tochner
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"You cannot help but learn more as you take the world into your hands. Take it up reverently, for it is

an old piece ol clay, with millions of thumbprints on it." -John Updike
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Dear Lauren,

You are now standing on the threshold of the real adult life. You are free to go your own way.

Now that your studies at GW are over it is time to create your own life and for this you have

the whole world at your disposal. Upon your graduation, hold your memories in one hand, but

leave the oilier open... for your life is just beginning; and the world that awaits you is endless!

With knowledge in your hands, and an open heart, you'll have nothing but success.

Congratulations! We are so proud of you!
All our Love, Mom, Dad, Austin and Kendall

'$&$?&



"Natural ability without education has more often attained to glory and virtue than education without natural ability." Cicero

Michael,

The person vou have become, coupled with your countless achievements, have surpassed all of our expectations.
Your "natural ability" and endless perseverance have steered you along a pathway to great success. We anticipate
future successes in whatever future endeavors vou choose. Always remember that we love you and take great pride
in calling vou our son.

Congratulations,
\\ ith love and great admiration

Mom and Dad



vnaratuiations Jlrisiina!

Dearest Kristina,

Congratulations on your unique and wonderful achievement! There is no limit to

what you can do. There is no border you cannot reach across, no horizon you cannot

bring closer.

Keep pushing!
And stay beautiful.

Love forever,

Man, Tat and Tan

Congratulations - Peter

You will always be a "Giant" among men. Make every day a new adventure. Keep focused on your goals, and vou will surpass

them all. Your future is unlimited. We are extremely proud of you.

Love, Mom and Dad



Congratulations
Rebecca!
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Your sensitive and loving nature are

qualities that make you stand out. Your

determination and drive enhance them.

Your gift ofputting these together will

take you far. Our family is so very proud
of all your accomplishments.

All our love,

Mom. Dad and Jonathan

Brittany MorganWirth
,

Brittanv.

It is the full sum of all our accomplishments and challenges that make us who we

arc today, and prepare us for who we'll be tomorrow. Today you arc a beautiful, selarc today, and prepare us for who we'll be tomorrow. Todav vou arc a beautiful, self

confident woman with a wisdom that only comes with being open to others' ideas
and perspectives, having a willingness to inquire and learn, and an ability to know

when and how to apply that knowledge. Stay true to your goals, stay true to your

heart and you will continue to accomplish great things. And, always remember,
"Anything is Possible -- if Onh Vou Believe!"

With great Love & Pride, Mom (k Sean (and, in memory of Dad)

Victoria Lynn Sabatino

Congratulations Tori!! You did it! Over these past four years,

we have watched vou grown into a beautiful, articulate, and

independent voung woman. We are so proud of all that you

have overcome and accomplished. Your future is bright. We

know that vou will go on to achieve many great things and we

will always be there to love and support you.

"May your dreams take you to the corners of your smiles, to

the highest of your hopes, to the windows of your opportuni
ties, and to the most special places you heart has ever known.

Author Unknown

We love you!

Mom, Dad, Nikki, Tucker, and Zeus

Congratulations Nicole K. Dowd

A job well done! We are proud!

Love, Mama, Papa, Joshua, and Alexander



To love what you do and feel that it matters

how Could anything be more fun? -Katherine Graham

Nikki Rappaport
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Congratulations to our creative, enthusiastic, brilliant,

determined, savvy and beautiful Editor-in-Chief.

You always make us proud!

With love ~ Mom ~ Dad ~ Zak ~ Jesse



Congratulations Alex Gallo

Thank you for making us so proud of the man you have become. Follow your dreams wherever they lead and always remember

that our love, support and respect for you will be with you throughout our lives.

Love, Dad, Mom and Christian

W/fflmmm.

Congratulations, Stephen, on a job well done!

We're so proud of all you've accomplished and

the young man you've become. You light up
our lives and warm our hearts. ..you always have
and always will.

With love,

Mom, Loretta, Diane and Grandma

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny
matters compared to what lies within us."

-

Ralph Waldo Emerson



Scott Lowenstein
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Dear Scott,

We are so thrilled to be able to share in celebrating your graduation from

GeorgeWashington University. Our hearts are truly overflowing with

love. You can be so proud ofyour accomplishments. You are destined to

do something meaningful. May beauty, happiness, fulfillment and peace

continue to surround you all the days ofyour life.

With much love, hugs and kisses



Congratulations Richie!
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We are incredibly proud ofyou and all your

accomplishments!

Love,

Dad, Mom, Jennie, Chrissie and Catie
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Congratulations!
You're the best...

...Because you are so thoughtful, intelligent, funny and have a wonderul perspective
on life. The future holds so much for you, and with hard work and passion, you'll
achieve anything you want. I wish you all the good things life has to offer... Health,

happiness and many successes!

All my love, Dad

'17^ 9ruee -V

Congratulations!
You have so many reasons to smile!

Love, Mom, Dad, and Carl

Dana

We are so proud of all of your accomplishments at GWU. We wish you the best with Teach for

America and all your future adventures.

Love, Mom, Dad and Hannah
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Congratulations
David R. Mann

David, you are an incredible, special

young man and I am so proud of be able

to celebrate this milestone in your life.

You are destined to achieve great things
and I expect no less.

I love you very much.

Nana

Theresa Starr Oliver

Dear Auntie Starr.

Twinkle. Twinkle Auntie Starr

Oh, how wonderful you are

I ike a Diamond in the skv

You're the sunshine in our eve

ou did it!! Congratulations

Vour nieces.

anna aroien soinnson

Congratulations, Shanna, on all your achievements at GWU. Thc

knowledge you have gained during these four years, in addition to

becoming a world traveler, is quite impressive. Your wit and

determination will bring you much happiness and success. Wc arc

prouder than ever.

All our love,

Mom, Dad, Lisa and Jodi

I
First you...

climbed out ofyour crib.. .crawled with your blankie.

played with the triplets. ..trained the pooch. ..biked

Fire Island. ..swam the lake

Then you...

journeyed to D.C. ..traveled the world. ..parachuted
Australia. ..bungeed New Zealand

Now you...

soar to new heights and continue to amaze...

We love you

Mom, Dad, Michael & Drew



To my Darling daughter Yanate

You are full of life and imbued with the future to fight for justice and make a difference in the

lives of others. You aways have brought joy to the family. Congratulations of vour graduation from

GW and for what you have learned in the last four years. As you embark on vour next stage of life,

Daddy and Mummy wish you a life full of joy, challenges and triumph to enable vou to stamp \ our

footprint in the sand of time.

With love always, DADDY & MUMMY



Laura Permelia Jackson
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To our beautiful daughter, sister and granddaughter Laura:

We always knew you were a star and now as you rise to new

heights in life's plan, we wish you all God's speed and our

continued love and admiration.

Congratulations on your outstanding achievement!

With much love,

Dad, Mom, Brother Dwight and Mom Mom Pam



Theresa Starr Oliver

As we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same.

As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically liberates others
-- attributed to Nelson Mandela

ou have always been "your own girl" from "Baby Elf," to "Glamour Girl" in the Gold

icket, to "Pink Floyd rebel" vs. the school librarians, to "Montana" of the Colonial

labinet! You're an independent woman, a loyal friend, a determined problem-solver, a

efender of individual rights, and a sensational bundle of energy and beauty! We have

) many memories of all the days that made you who you are. Let your own light shine

irough your many strengths and try to be humble!

ove,

lorn, Dad, Lesley and Jake

My Dearest Starr;

Congratulations! You've made it! There are no limits in what you can

accomplish - the sky is the limit. We we first met, I had no idea that I

would be a part of vour successful voyage to graduation. "Now that you

have been educated, sophisticated, matriculated, articulating, and

graduated". ..Consider yourself congratulated!!

You have intelligence and character, which will help you succeed in vour

future endeavors. Your name is a direct depiction of what, you are and what

you will become. "You are a STAR". The future is full of beautiful

tomorrows because you have been persistent enough to fulfill your heart's

desire! Congratulations on your graduation from George Washington
University! Go forth therefore and conquer the world! "You have brains in

your head, vou have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any

direction you choose. You're on your own, and vou know what you know.

You are the person who'll decide where to go." -Dr. Seuss

Love always,

Aldale Agard

To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan but also believe.

Anatole Frances

Kevin Vincent Mead,
Dreams do come true and you are destined to achieve great things! As you travel confidently in the direction of vour dreams, may vou go

/ith courage, dignity and wisdom. May your journeys be accompanied by true and cherished friends to share vour passions and successes,

/our trials and tribulations. And may you never forget that your proud and loving parents, who forever hold you dear in their hearts, will

always support and embrace you every step of the way. Believe in yourself, as we believe in you.

Congratulations on your graduation from GeorgeWashington University! Best wishes for continued success.

Live the lite you have imagined!
Love. Mom and Dad
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Congratulations
"Attitude is a little thing that makes a big difference."

Winston Churchill

moratuialions dfLaria

We are so proud of al of your achievements and we know you wil.

do amazing in law school. You are a loving daughter and sister wh<

will go very far in life and we will always be here for you. May you
continue to find success and happiness wherever life takes you.

Love always,
Mom, Dad, Fred, and Joey
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Congratulations Amanda!

We are very proud ofyour many accomplishments
at the GeorgeWashington University. We wish

you a bright future fdled with success and happi
ness. Continue to live your life to the fullest, dis

cover your passion, and follow it with all ofyour

heart.

With much love,

Mom, Dad, Becky, Ruvi, Jonathan, Danny,

Bubbie, and Grandpa Irving



Dear Chris,

We wish you much success and happiness as you follow your dreams. Treasure the mem

ories and friendships you've made and always believe in yourself.

With all our love,

Mom, Dad, Michael and Nicole

"What lies behind us is nothing compared to what lies within us and ahead of us"
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To our dearest Chloe

We arc very proud ofyour scholarly accomplishments but more importantly
we are proud of the person you have become.

Generous, caring, energetic, and determined is who you are.

The house resonates with your laughter when you are home, even Fluffy
knows the difference.

Stay true to yourself and passionate in your choices in life.

We will always be there to support you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Gabriclle and Julien
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We are so proud of you.

Congratulations!
We love you.

Mom, Dad, Caroline and Jay

onara

I am so proud of you!
Love Dad



Congratulations! We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments. Your good
heart and wonderful spirit shines through in everything you do. Remember, the best is yet

to come!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Megan, Ryan and "Duke"
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We are proud of all you have accomplished, and for all that is yet to come. Your

journey continues. ..savor every moment, not just the destination. Dream big, act,
and believe!

With all our love and best wishes,

Mom, Dad and Tim

nne

We're so proud of you!

All our love, Mom and Dad
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I hope your dreams take you, to the corners of

your smiles, to the highest ofyour hopes, to the

windows ofyour opportunities and to the most

special places your heart has ever known. We are

so proud ofyou and your incredible achievements.

You are an incredibly special woman and destined

to achieve great things. We love you and may all

your dreams come true. Congratulations on your

graduation from GeorgeWashington University.

With much love,

Mom, Dad, Jordan, Scott, Holly, Ashley and Zoe



Congratulations, Lauren E. Straker

We are so proud of your accomplishment, Lauren, and the person you have become.

You can do anything you set your mind to do.

We love you! Mom, Marty, Mike, Marty Jr., and Ryan

'For I know the plans I have for vou," declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11

Dear Enka.

Congratulations on vour graduation from The George V\ ashington University.
Your education has given vou many opportunities and adventures. Internships,

studving abroad in Vienna and you time on campus have well prepared you for a

bright future, We are very proud of you and your many accomplishments. Reach

for the stars, but always remember we are alwavs here for vou.

Love,

Mom. Dad. Matt and Krissv



Michael Eric Weissberg

Congratulations on your

graduation.
We are so proud or you.

May all your dreams come true.

May your future be filled with good

health, happiness and success.

Dear Lauren,

fast twenty-two years does go and you certainly made the most of your first

twenty-two! Always one to maximize your education, your experience at GW was no

different. You fully immerse yourself in all that you do and it shows. Watching you

grow up and listening to your music was such a joy. We are so proud of all of your

accomplishments and of you. This is but another step in your lifelong journey of

learning and we know that you will continue to nourish your active mind. Whichever

you choose, your future is bright and may your dreams come true.

Congratulations!
With much love always,
Mom, Dad, Mike and Tom

ions dim maraqa

It seems like yesterday, we were beaming during your kindergarten graduation smiling at our beautitul 6

year old and wondering how the future will unfold. Today we are very proud to see our bright, beautiful

college graduate full of life and great accomplishments ready to shape the next years ahead.

We love you, our sweettace

Mom and Dad
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Way to go, Jordan!

May your future be as bright as you are!

Love, Mom, Dad, Marisa & Steven

but tomorrow will be even better!

happiness, love, friendship and success in

vour journey on the road of life that lies ahead of you. We are so very

proud of vou.

All our love, Mom and Dad
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Congratulations!
You did an OUTSTANDING job at GW!

With so much pride and lots of love from your Family.
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2009 Cherry Tree Staff

r can't even begin CO thank the people who helped produce this beautiful

yearbook.

It was such a pleasure working and getting to know my stall this year. \\ ithout

them this book would not have been possible. They've inspired me with their

enthusiasm, dedication and vibrant personalities. I love all of you and I wish you

well in everything vou do. It was such a fun year
-

parties, NYC, meetings, senior

portraits
- I have such great memories ol this special year.

Montana- I couldn't have survived this year without you. You were always there

for me when I needed vou to back me up, do some whipping and brighten the

room. It was a bumpy year (seriously, the office collapsed on us) but we survived.

You've become one of my closest friends and we've had such tun times that I

will always remember. I love vou! Becca- You've turned my sometimes random

and messy ideas into a cohesive and sharp looking book. You carried our vision

throughout even' page and vou should be so proud. It looks absolutely stunning!

Abid- Every single photo in this book is incredible. The time and energy you

spent on this project was outstanding and that means so much to me. This is

your yearbook but also your extensive portfolio. Congratulations. Nicole- It was

so much tun to share this experience with one ot my best triends. Thank you so

much for all of vour dedication in improving the quality ot writing in thc book...

I know you'll have the AP Style Book in your head forever now . You also put

in so much extra work for me and I really appreciate that. Ted- Oh, Ted, what

would we have done this year without you? You brought so much joy and tun to

our staff. On top ot building our morale, you did an amazing job executing and

recruiting for senior portraits and getting so many parent advertisements. I know you'll do an even better job next year! Maria- Thank you for being so efficient and

successful at your job and always doing it with a smile. Your section really captures the diversity of student life on campus and I know that's what you wanted. Katie-

I'm so impressed with the professionalism in which you communicated with departments, professors and administrators. You really represented Cherry Tree well

and I can't thank you enough for that. Your features on professors and classes are so interesting and well-written. Julian- I hope you find this book "chic" and "sexy."
Even though our teams' didn't always come out on top, the sports section it turned out great. Your insight into GW athletics, outstanding interviews and writing

perspective really made it unique. I can't wait to follow your sports journalism career. .Angelica- You did a fantastic job covering the large Greek Life community. I'm

so impressed how you were able to not only include each chapter but honor each of their achievements this year. Callie & Alii- Best of luck next year with the 2010

Tree. It isn't easy so make sure you surround yourselves with great people and have fun. I know vou guys will create a fantastic book and I can't wait to see it. If you

need anything, I'm always here for you both. Leslie- It was so great getting to know you and working with you this year. You were such a big help to me and this book

wouldn't have happened without you. Especially, thank you for vour help with organizing the dust jacket production. Deborah- You have been such a wonderful

friend and mentor this year. Really, thank you for all of your support for the Cherry Tree. It wouldn't have grown into what it has in the past couple of years without

you. Shari- Thank you for all of your work on the dust (acket. You helped make my vision come true and it turned out so beautifully! Ed and Thornton Studios- We

got the most senior portraits ever this year and we couldn't have done it without your hard work and patience. Milani and the rest of the Taylor team- You've been

such a pleasure to work with this year with your patience, dedication and great spirit. I'm so thankful for all of the attention and care Taylor has given the Cherry
Tree. Thanks for all ot your hard work. .And everyone who also influenced and encouraged me: My best girlfriends, Mom and Dad, Andy - You've put up with my

complaining, helped me brainstorm and most importantlv, inspired me.

Nikki Rappaport
Editor in Chief

Finally, to the Class of 2009- thank you for allowing me the opportunity to present you each with this yearbook. I can only hope that your copy of the Cherry Tree

will make you as happy and proud as it has made me. Again, congratulations and best of luck.
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Melissa Meyer
Executive Editor

Cherry Tree Staff: It has been a pleasure to work and play with all of you this

year. We may have started with a few bad seeds but I am so proud of the beauti

ful staffwe blossomed into. Julian: With such massive sports smarts and charm

ing smile I have confidence you'll score in any arena you pursue. Maria: "How

do you solve a problem like Maria.: How do you catch a cloud and pin it down?"

Good luck next year! Angelica: I'm going to miss your contagious laugh and

your Tuesday night dependability. Rock on at Columbia. Katie: Never have I

met someone as happy as you. Thank you for the many times your smile bright
ened my day. Nicole: Thank you for being such a grammar whiz and telling it

like it is. .Also, thanks for helping feed the Washington Deli addiction inside of

me. Ted: Having a guestbook at a birthday party says it all. You're a pleasure to

be around and I'll let you know when I book my flight to Seoul. Becca: Thank

you for interpreting our ideas into such a beautiful and unique book. Your

artistic flair is quite impressive! Abid: If there was a medal for hardest worker

you would win it, hands down. Y'ou went above and beyond the call of duty and

the book's photos reflect it in their beauty. Callie & Alii: Good luck to both of

you next year! I feel comforted knowing the future of the Tree is in safe hands.

Deborah &c Leslie: Thank you for your mentoring and friendship this year. You

helped put things in perspective, and I've learned a great deal about working
with "creatives" from both of you. Nikki: My years, and especially summers, at

GW would not be the same without you. Thank you for inviting me to be part of

the CI book. This year has had its ups and downs but they were all fathomable

with you by my side, especially with baked goods. Teen magazines may be ex

tinct, but you'll have no trouble excelling at whatever you want to. Love you girl!



Becca Loewenberg
Senior Design Editor

Dear fellow Cherry Tree-ers. Working on the Cherry Tree this past year has

been an amazing experience for me. It has been a pleasure working with each

and every one of you. Y'our hard effort, creativity-, and dedication have all paid

off and we have an incredible book to show for it. Thank you tor always filling

the tree house with smiles and never making designing spreads feel like work' I

know- that this 101st edition ofThe Cherry Tree is the most fruitful yet. and it is

undoubtedly due to an incredible staff. Never have I worked with such a group

of intelligent and creative writers, and I am honored to say that I am a pan ot this

team. I have full confidence that each of you will succeed in whatever journey

you choose to embark on. Best of luck, love, and happiness to you all! Love.

Becca

Abid Razvi
ChiefPhotographer

It was an honor to be a part of this year's Cherry Tree staff. It has been an incred

ible year and being on staffwith all of you made it that much more special. Nikki

and Montana, you guys were the best leaders. Y'our management of the staff
and

dedication to this book are unparalleled. Becca, you've designed a beautiful book

and your design elements make my photos look that much better. Callie, thanks

for going through all those hundreds of photos and for editing them to their

greatest potential. I know' you'll do excellent next year as editor-in-chief. Nicole.

I didn't write any copy this year but thanks for being a great friend and providing

me with some photo ideas. To the section editors, Katie, Maria, Angelica, and

Julian, thanks for always working around my schedule and giving me advanced

notice for any photos. Also, thanks very much for following all my rules for the

photo calendar. You guys did great. I only hope that my photos were able to

bring your creative vision to life. Ted, thanks for making the office so much fun.

I anticipate many more photo shoots in the future. I will always remember all ot

you on staff and the good times we had. Keep in touch everyone!

Callie Meserole
Photo Editor

This past year has been one of the most memorable years ofmy life. Marvin 407

became a new home to me and I am ever thankful for the opportunity to serve as

a member of a truly unique team. I must thank the entire 08 - 09 staff for all of

the incredible times, stellar work, and lots of laughs. Special thanks to the design

team, Becca and Abid, you are both amazingly talented individuals and I have no

doubt that you fill go far in life. Thank you for making my job so much easier.

Nikki and Montana, you are great leaders and even better friends. Thank vou

for your hard work, support, and encouragement. .And as excited as I am tor the

upcoming year to serve as Editor-in-Chief, I now realize the 2010 book has very-

large shoes to fill.

407



2009 Cherry Tree Staff

Yekaterina Reyzis
Arts and Academics Editor

While a section with the word 'academics' may not sound very appealing to

some, it does to me! I have had such a great time working with the Tree this

year and I couldn't have done my section without the help ot our amazing staff.

Let's start at the top: Deborah, vou kept us motivated and together all year, we

couldn't have done this book without you! Nikki: I don't know how you do it,

but you are absolutely fantastic! Y'our high standards made me a better writer

and thanks to vou, I will never miss another deadline :) Montana: you rock be

cause you are the most approachable and easy-going person I know . Thanks lor

helping me hunt down those admins - they will always remember not to mess

with the Tree. Abid, ifyou got a penny for every frantic e-mail, text, and phone

call you got from me this year, you would be a millionaire - thanks for being so

flexible! Callie and Becca, I am so soo proud of the way both of my sections look,

and it's all thanks to you guys! Ted, Angelica, Maria, and Julian: I couldn't have

asked for better people to hang with in the Tree House. To the returning few, I

can't wait for next year and to those that are moving on to being big kids in the

real world, I've had a great year and I'm going to miss you all!!

Coming into my first year as an uppcrclassman, I realized there was so much

about the Foggy Bottom campus that I was not aware of, and after the great

est year of college, to date, I can proudly say that my time spent working for

the Cherry Tree will be something I hold with me forever. My first thank you

belongs to Nikki and Montana for allowing me to adapt to this new form ofwrit

ing. As a journalism major, yearbook writing is almost a whole other world, and

while it took time, both of you allowed my copy to develop into the desired end

result. A special thank you also to Deborah and Leslie for their hard work and

unrelenting dedication to putting this book together. Your guys' support was al

ways steadfast and made working on the staff that much more enjoyable. Nikki,

you were patient with me every step of the way and allowed me to turn thc sports

section into something I am really proud of. Thanks for all you have taught me

and I can't think of a better person to lead this book. Montana, you were always
the one who lit up the room whether it was with your awesome smile or one of

your many jokes, I will miss hanging out with you dearly and can't thank you

enough for your support throughout the year. Katie, I do not know if a kinder

human being exists on this campus, it was a joy to work alongside you all year

and please keep in touch during our senior campaign. Callie, I wish you the best

of luck next year with this book, you are an ideal fit for this position and I have

the utmost certainty that this book is going to continue to flourish with you at the

helm. I will certainly miss being a part of it with you next year, but please stay in

touch. Becca, I will apologize once more for Champions lol, and tell you how awesome this year was working with you. I wish you the best of luck in the future and

know you are going to be great wherever life takes you. Abid, you are one unbelievably committed and driven individual and I am convinced that you do not sleep, in
stead roaming the district finding the best angles and areas to film each night. You have a gift with the camera, and you also have a way to always make people smile,
don't lose either one. Angelica, it was a ton of fun getting to know you both in the yearbook office and in the SMPA curriculum. I hope you have an unbelievable time

at Columbia next year but know you will be missed on this campus as well next year. Maria, what can I say that I haven't already said to you in person? There was
never a dull moment when we got to hang out, and I can't tell you how much fun it was just to come along for the ride. You are going to be unbelievably successful

because you care so much about those around you, and I will miss our talks more than you probably will ever know. I hope we stay in touch and just know that in the

end it's always going to work out. Ted, you are probably the coolest person I have come across during my there years here in D.C. You have an infectious personality
and you truly make everyone around you happier. Please don't be a stranger next year, as I cannot wait to hang with you next year mate. And don't worry, I'd never

think of breaking up with you. Nicole, from the moment we first began talking at the CT orientation, I knew you were going to become as valuable a friend as there

could possibly be. That bond only grew stronger as the year went along. You were always caring and unbelievably genuine, not to mention you also withstood many
ofmy sarcastic quips, and I will always be grateful for the friendship we have developed. You are as good a person I know and I will truly miss having you around
D.C next year. Don't ever lose your savvy, sharp intellect or your sense ofhumor and please remember me when you're running the New York Islanders. My job also
could not have been done without the help and cooperation ofBrad Bower, Jesse Hooker, Bridgette Robles, Simon Ogus, Benjamin "Tigre" Toder, Jordan Teller and
all the GW coaches and athletes interviewed for this year's sports section. After three years in this city, I can think of no better way to cap my collegiate career than to

quote the Chairman of the Board when I say this to everyone: "The Best is Yet to Come."

Julian Gompertz
Sports Editor
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Maria Cheung
Student Life Editor

Student life revolved around what we did outside the classroom. Our passions.

our friends, our goals, and our dreams were all cultivated through the organiza

tions we were in. As Student Life Editor. I need to thank all of vou tor being

such involved, driven, and dedicated people. To the student leaders I featured,

my job would have been impossible without your help and cooperation. I loved

learning more about you and your causes. To the yearbook staff, I adore all ot

you and thanks for putting up with all my craziness. Nikki, when ever I needed

inspiration you were there to guide me, to listen to me and to advise me. You

were the best Editor-in-Chief anyone could have ever asked for. Montana, you

always made me smile and laugh hysterically. You taught me that life is only

really worth living when you are yourself. Angelica, I had so much fun w ith you

throughout the year and will miss seeing you almost everyday. Julian, my lunch

buddy, you always knew how to calm me down in class, in the office or at a party.

Ted, you taught me that karma will protect me in the end. You are "the man"

and there's no one I'd rather make "an appearance" with, than you. Nicole, I

loved how you always could interpret my random thoughts and follow them. You

helped me through everything, copy related or otherwise. Abid, the nicest guy in

the world, you saved us all this year. You never ceased to amaze me with your

superhero abilities to be everywhere at once. You're going to be such a successful

doctor! Becca, I absolutely am infatuated with you and your creative genius. Y'ou

always knew exactly what I wanted with my pages. Katie, I loved getting to know

you and I only wish we spent more time together! To Callie, the most amaz

ing photo editor ever, I loved sharing stories with you and know you'll do an

awesome job next year! And finally, to my two staffers, Manisha and Shannon,

thank you so much for all your help and support this year. You both made my

job a lot easier and more fun! To my amazing pi phi's, you are my sisters for life

and thanks for always rescuing me. To my best friends who pushed me through

everything this year, thank you for being there. Lastly to my mom, dad, and two

little brothers, I could have never asked for a better family. Thanks for spoiling

me, always being on my side, and knowing me better than I know myself.

Love always, Maria

Angelica Spanos
Greek Life Editor

There are a hundred things I can say about the Cherry Tree this year, dozens

of inside jokes I can recall, and a couple deadlines I would like to not think

about again. But there is one thing I cannot forget and will not forget about the

Cherry Tree, and that is our staff. It was an unforgettable year with people who

never ceased to impress me. Our ability to work so hard, surpassing old records,

creating original and compelling work, and overcoming adversity was truly a feat

that only our staff could accomplish. With an excellent photographer, designer,

copy editor, and flawless writers our staffwas irreplaceable. I could not have

done my job without each and everyone of you, and I hope the feeling is mutual.

Our combined efforts created the best team I have ever been a part of at George

Washington, except for my three-time championship intramural soccer team,

sorry, I had to say it. Meeting deadlines was sometimes hard, and sometimes

pretty easy, but looking back I know that it was easy all along because of the ones

that surrounded me on staff. Without everyone's determination and drive for

this book, this collection of reflections of the school year, my job would have not

been complete. I want to thank all of you for your work and for providing me

with great models. Everyone on this staffwas an example to me, and someone

I could admire. I include Deborah and Leslie in this as well, for continuously

reminding us how important of people we are to you and how important our jobs
are to you. I am so grateful for the friends I made on this staff and hope these

are everlasting friendships. Each and every one of you offered me something
different and valuable that I will always cherish. I wish all of you the best of luck

in your lives. Seniors, college is over, but this is the beginning of something even

better, believe me. I wish next year's staff as best of a year as ours was, and good
luck beating our senior portrait numbers. Thank you to my family for your never

ending support and love. You have helped me believe in myself and in God and

I could not be luckier to have you all behind me. I will miss everyone at GW;

friends, teachers, classmates, and the staff. Most importantly, whatever comes

next for us in our lives, there is always time for gratitude and new beginnings. I

think it is better to have more beginnings than endings. Don't forget that. Lots

of love to everyone, and best of luck. I know we will all meet again in our Tree

house. Love, Angelica
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2009 Cherry Tree Staff

-*, I still remember when I had my first encounter with Nikki and Montana during

the interview for this position. Boy did I sweat inside. Since then, it was a rush

of excitements and challenges; from stuffing parent letter envelops to promoting

senior portraits, my title as the business manager was a duty that needed .1 lot ot

care. As I flipped through the previous Cherry Tree editions, it occurred (o me

that being on staff is not only to publish a book that represents the school and

capture memories of the past year, but also to be part of the history and honor

that GW has. Although troubled at times by personal matters and terrible sick

nesses, I am confident to say our staffwas united and caring through all condi

tions. Deborah, thank you for keeping us on track and hard work you have done

for us. Having such a cool advisor definitely helped us create our masterpiece. I

look forward to working with you again and I'll do my best to break the record

again. Katie, it was always nice bumping into you outside of the office and your

bright attitude always kept our meeting bright as well. I look forward to working

with you again and I'm sure it's going to be great. Callie, you're the boss now!

Y'our skills with photoshop still amazes me and I appreciate all the fine art course

advice you have given me. It's going be sad with all of our senior staff gone but

I'm sure our new Cherry Tree team can recapture the glory. Becca, though we

haven't had much encounter, I know this book has so much of your hard work

I can't describe in words. It was really good to meet you and I know I'm going

to see vou soon around either on Foggy Bottom or New York. Abid, you already

know how much me and my roommate respects you in so many ways, and I'm

really happy I'll get to see you around campus for a while. Y'ou're a true hustler like an athlete on the pitch with your camera. And your pictures are absolutely bril

liant. Someone once said memories fade but pictures are forever. You truly have the skills to capture something special for a life time. Thanks again A-bid. Angelica,
Smith. I had a blast working with you and glad to get to know you. Columbia might kick your butt a little bit but I know you're going to be brilliant. And you're going

to become an awesome New Yorker; not everyone can pull it off but I can see you running the town in couple years (not politically). Keep it real and I will see you

around town. Maria, thank you for being so nice to me from the beginning to til the end. I still remember us supporting Hillary because we were both from NY and

our ethnicity. Ha. I enjoyed our talks and coffee breaks and I hope to continue this when you're a law student in the city. And I know a very pretty prince charming

will come and rescue you soon enough, hang in there. Maggie and Joe, thank you so much for helping out with ads. It was good to meet you and I hope to work with

you again. Montana, rain or shine, you always kept me in order for me to do my job in best condition. I will always remember the laughs and good times we had and

I really thank you for your unconditional support. I also enjoyed all thc encounters on the streets and I hope we stay in touch for your future trip to my motherland.

Nicole, my 'sudoku' lunch break friend. Who knew we had so much in common? I am really glad to have met you and represent Long Island with you. I still remem

ber when you got our whole staff get into twittering and we all started twittering each other. I wish the best in life and I look forward to getting into hockey with you.

I love you in a Korean way. Julian, ma man. Y'ou know my love for you is unconditional and it was really great to continue our friendship from the radio station, and

I look forward to more fun we'll be having next year. Wish vou the best in the future with ESPN. Dear parents and guardians, thank you. Thank you for your heed

in our book, making sure the senior students get their portraits taken and getting back to us about which picture should go in the book. And being so patient with thc

parent ad process; I really appreciate each and every ads that you have submitted. Thank you. Nikki, you are one of the most passionate people I have ever met in my

life; at the same time, you are caring and simply a fantastic leader. You have been so good to our staff and me; I enjoyed working and spending time with you as a

friend and as a co-worker. Thank you for all the hard work you have done for the Cherry Tree and I am going to miss you a lot in the office next year. Be well and I

.1111 sure I will see you often. Thank you again Nikki and I wish you only the best in the future.

Ted Park
Business Manager

To an amazing staff and family who made working on the Cherry Tree this

year an incredible experience. From Monday and Wednesday night meetings, to

dreaded deadlines, senior portraits, and the amazing New York trip, I am truly

going to miss each and every one of you. To the "creative" side of the office:

Although I never worked closely with you, your talents and creativity are truly

amazing. Abid: I am amazed by your ability to do everything you do with such

poise, and by only drinking green tea! Your photographs are incredible and I

cannot wait to see them in the finished yearbook. Becca: Thank you for all your

hard work this year. Your vision and designs are amazing, and I don't know

anyone who could have created a more beautiful, classic yearbook for us. I can't

wait to see your work in the future. Callie: Thank you for your hard work this

year, but more importantly, good luck next year! I know you will make a won

derful Editor-in-Chief. To the editorial staff: Thank you so much for your hard

work and dedication, and for making my job so much easier. Angelica: Thanks

you for all your hard work this year. I know that at times writing Greek copy
was painful but you did an amazing job with it! Good luck in New York, I know

you'll do great. Katie: I still remember exchanging personal facts with you at the

retreat back in September! Thank you so much for writing such interesting copy

and for always bringing energy and a smile into the office. Maria: Thank you for

always writing great copy, and submitting it on time! It has been great getting to

know you this year, and I know I'll miss your constant stream of consciousness

and text messages at 8 in the morning. Julian: It's been great getting to know you

this year. I'll really miss the Friday lunch club, hockey debates, and the Rangers

losing every time we watched a game together. Islanders in 2020 or bust. To Ted:

I'm not sure what the Cherry Tree would have been like had you not joined the staff. I am so happy that we became friends this year and that you joined the Friday

lunch club. I've really enioyed our "pep talks." Good luck next year! I know you'll continue to represent the Tree with style. To Montana: I'm so happy I've gotten to

know you this vear. Thank you so much for all your hard work, all your copy insight, and for always keeping the office stocked with candy! I will certainly miss your

sense of humor in the office, and of course, your parties. To Nikki: I am so happy we were able to work together on the Cherry Tree this year. Your enthusiasm and

passion are unmatched and I know we are all thankful for your hard work and for being an incredible boss. We certainly have come a long way since freshman year,

whether it be creating advertisements or being awkward at the holiday party. Thanks for everything these past four years.

Nicole Kingston
Copy Editor
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The Cherry Tree, Volume 101, was produced by the yearbook staff at the George Washington

University in Washington DC. It was printed by Taylor Publishing Company in Dallas, TX.

The account was serviced by account executive Milani Arguelles. Professional portraits for the

senior section were provided by Thornton Studios in New York, NY.

Volume 101 is 416 pages and the total press run was 2,300. The entire class of 2009 received a

yearbook courtesy of the University with a grant from the Alumni Association. The 416 pages of

content were printed on 100 Lb high gloss enamel paper stock. The paper is made from a neu

tral PH and is both PEFC and ISO and FSC certified allowing sustainable and environmentally

friendly archival qualities. The two end sheets of this book are printed on 50% recycled, 10%

post-consumer Robins Egg Blue stock and feature tan888 theromoscreen.

The editor-in-chief and senior design editor created artwork on the dust jacket and cover. The

dust jacket was printed on Utopia Two, Ivory, 100# Matte Text and is 10% PCW and FSC

Certified. The Ink Color is a Special Mix Buff and printed by Global Printing in Alexandria,
VA. The Flocking is 401 Beige and printed by Menzies Flock Shop in Springfield, MO. The

cover is a printed 4 color lithocote with matte lamination.

The majority ol photography in this book is a product of the hard work of chief photographer,
Abid Razvi and photography editor Callie Meserole. Attribution is also due to the following

photographers who donated their time and skills: Shawn Chawla, Aaron Miller, Shannon Mat-

loob, Diana Sanchez, Andrew Nacin and various members of the 2009 editorial staff. Photos in

the Athletics section can also be attributed to GW Athletics Communications. Photography was

edited using Adobe Photoshop CS2 and CS3 and PhotoMechanic. The photo equipment used

was Canon 5D, Canon 40D, and Nikon D200.

The majority of the design and creative vision in this book is a product of the efforts and collab

orations lead by Becca Loewenberg, senior design editor. All pages were designing using Adobe
CS3. Artwork was made in Adobe Photoshop CS and Adobe Illustrator CS. The dominant fonts

included Elephant, fip^AtillCI, Cobalt,c^^^/^, TiannCondensed, ^duxm&cm

The dominant colors in Volume 101 represented color families of the Buff and Blue color
scheme that largely dominated the book. Other colors included various ofGreen, Red and

Purple. Computer equipment included a MacBook Pro and iMac G4.
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